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CHAPTER 1 

-T:B .. C.JI:I·l::TTEE - r1EI-1BERSEIP AND TER!1S OF REFERENCE 

This Committee was .constituted by Government of India, 
Ministry of Corrunerce, Civil·. SUpplies & cooperation (Depart
ment of Corrunerce) vide Resolution No., 4(23)79-EPL dated 28th 
June 1979 which reads as follows: 

"During the last two years, Government havo 
endeavoured to give a new. orien·tation to 
India 1 s foreign policies, recognising that 
exports have a vital role to .play in the 
achievement of our development objectives 
and that export expansion on a stable and 
long-term basis is of immense important to 
the national economy~ .In _the context of 
current developments in the international 
economy and especially the new complexities 
that a;:e emerging in th~ 1r1orld trading 
environ~ent, it has become necessary to 
undertake an in-depth study of the future 
Indian export strategy~ Accordingly, it 
has been decided to set up a Committee as 
follows to undertake this study and formu
late long-term strategy. as 1r1ell as perspec
tive plan for-India's exports for the coming 
decade of 1980s." 

1. Prakash Tandon, Director General, Chairman 
National Council of Applied 
Economic Research, New Delhi. 

2. GVK Rao, Member, Planning Corrunission, }rember 
New Delhi., 

3. KS Krishnas1r1amy, Deputy Governor, Member 
Reserve Bank of India, ·Bombay 

4. Mantosh sonCi'1i, secretary, Depart- Member 
ment of steel, Government of India, 
New. Delhio · 

5. Romesh Bhandari, Additional L'1ember 
secret:.ary, Ministry of External 
Affairs, Government of.India, 
~ew Delhi •. 
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6. Ri.'.hul Bajaj 1 President1 

As~oc;ia tion of_ Inc;1~.an __ 
E•:gincerinq Industry, ~eN 
Delhi.-. 

7. DK Rangnekar, Editor, B'-1si.ness 
Stanqa,rd, Calcutta. 

8 Amit BhadU:ri., Profeqs.or, Centre. 
of Economic studie-s and ·Planning, 
Jawaharlal .Nehru Universi tv, 
Ne\·1 Delhi., 

9. Mahendra G Nehta, cha_i.rman, Gem & 
·Jewellerv. · EPC, Bombay. 

10. NCB Nath, Chai.rman, Ganesh Flour 
Mills Co • Ltd.,, New Delhi. 

11. Brij Nehru,. Nanaging Director, 
Tata EXports, Bombay. · 

12. A Hafeezur~Rahman, south East 
Trading_ Co. 1 ·. I>Edras 

13. Vijay L Kelkar, Economic Adviser, 
Dep~rtment of Commerce, Govern~ 
ment of India, New Delhi~ 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Mamber 

Member Resigned 
December 1980 

Member Secretary 

The terms of reference of the Committee will be as 
follows: 

(a) To work out scenarios for the develop~ 
ments in the v;rorld economy over the 
next decade. 

(b) To formulate export strategy including 
iqentification of dynamic export 
markets and commodities. 

(c) To recommend a suitable framework of 
natio_nal policies and steps required 
for creating an adequate production 
buse and surplus for export in both 
manufacturing and agricultural 
sectors. 
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(d) To reco~end measures for develop
:bg the required institutional and 
p~ysical infrastructure for effective 
eA~ort promotion and international 
marketing. 

(e) To recommend measures for strengthening 
the ·role of public sector in country•s 
export drive. 

(f) To revie>• the Export Pol;icy Resolution 
and to suggest amen&~ents thereto. 

The Qomm~tte~ may consider, if necessary, any other 
aspect related to the above tenns of reference. 

The oomm~ttee will submit its report within a 
period·of 12 months." 

Following ma~ers were added to the Committee by the 
Government subsequently. 

1. VP Punj, Chcirman, Engineering Export 
Promotion council, New Delhi. 

2. RK Singh, Executive Director, Engineering 
Export Promotion Council, New Delhi. 

3. Montek Singh Ahluwalia, Economic Adviser, 
Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry 
of Flnance, New Delhi. 

4. Recr Admiral Krishan Dev, Managing Director, 
Shipping Corporation of India, Bombay. 

The Co®~ittee appointed sub-committees on the 
following subjec·ts. 

Banking and Infrastructure 

Chairman: KS Krishnast'l'amy 
Herribers: Romesh Bhandari, B:rishan Dev, 

Brij Nehru, Amit Bhaduri and 
Mahendra G Mehta. 

Agriculture Exports 

Ch~irman: GVK Rao 
Members: A Hafeezur-Rahman and NCB Nath. 
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Industry_Ex_p<J_rts 

Chainnan: 
I1embers: 

Mi:lntosh sondhi 
DK Rangnekar, Brij Nehru, 
JU< Singh. and. VL _Kelkar. 

Economic Issues of Exports 

chainnan: 

VP Punj, 

Members: 
KS Krishnaswamy· 
M6ntek s Ahluwalia, DC Rao·, 
VL Kelkar, DK Rangnekar, 
Amit Bhaduri and NCB Nath. 

Maritime Infrastructure. 

Rear Admiral Krishan Dev. 

The Committee expresses its special thanks for the 
valuable help it received from V Agn~~otri, ML I<apoor, 
I1L Nayyar, I<lP Saxena and SK Mat£1Ur in._the Ministry of 
eommerce7 and t-W Divatia ana DP Bhntl.a of National 
Council of Applied Economic Research~ 
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CHAPTER 2 

RE<XlMM~DATIONS 

Our reconrnendations: are of :three kinds. 

- A few, the first to the fourth, are culled from 
the Export Policy Resolution' 19701 because they 
are equally relevant e>.nd congent today; infact 
Governm<?nt• s recent announcements on Export Policy 
underline 1::hem. 

- Some recommenlations are general in nature; their 
acceptance would help to reorient policy, and 
action would folloW later. 

Other recommendations; if they are acceptable 
woul,d lead to now. 

It is not easy to separate the second from the third 
perhaps we might illustrate the-distinction with reference 
to technology policya. While our recommendation.for.freer 
import of technology for export production is ~epnt for 
action now, the· recommended reappraisal of what is 
appropriate technology is meant fqr policy consideration. 
and its reorientation. 

1. Export Production Capacity (Interim Report) 

A steady increase in 'export earn-ings ·is dependent 
on the continuous development and exparision of 
export-or~ented production~ 

i. Our industrial· policy will, consequently be 
guided not ,only by int·ernal requir.;;ments 
but also by the risin~ demand for our 
industrial products in overseas markets. 
Recent changes in: ;industrial licensing 
policyprovid~ facilities for fostering 
the creation of new export capacity. In 
implementing it, :the a.im will be to .generate 
expanding surpluses of industrial products. 

ii. The .main responsibility, fo·r the task of 
further. improving their (Indian i"ndustries) 
competitive ability naturally rests with 
producing·-units. ·Government will, however, 
provide the necessary assistance to build 
up effie iem 1:: pro auction~ 
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2. Exeorters• Access to Materials (Chapter 4) 

It is essential to ensuxe that exporters have 
adequate access to raw materials and components 
of acceptable quality of·international prices. 
Import control and the re5ulting non-availability 
or the high cost and poor quality of domestically 
available substitutes, puts exporters at a 
disadvantage in the highly competitive internat
ional markets. The present import policy falls 
short. of this objective. There is scope for 
further extending some aspects of the present 
liberal policy for exporters, especially as far 
as the coverage and procedures of the duty exempt
ion scheme are concerned and also the access to 
banned items and capital goods. Furthermore the 
policy must be kept under continuous review to 
ensure that any changes in the overall import 
policy implemented for Balance of Payments 
reasons do not lead to a deterioration in the 
position of exporters. 

3. Exports Profitabilitz (Chapter 4) 

I~ is indeed essential to recognise that even if 
we create the technical and institutional conditions 
in which exportable goods of· the required quality 
can be produced, exports will not take place if 
exports are less profitable than domestic sales. 
Export profitability is lowered by (a) undue bias 
towards import substitution in trade policy (b) 
higher relative rates of inflation compared to 
inflation abroad and (c) an inappropriate exchange 
rate. An effective export strategy must counter 
all these biases. It must ensure that over time 
the bias towards import substitution is progress
ively reduced and in the interim these disadvantages 
must be compensated. Macro-economic policy should 
e·nsure that aggregate demand pressures are 
contained within the potential for suwlY so that 
inflation rates are held down. Final~Y the 
exchange rate facing·exporters must not be allowed 
to become unfavourable .• 

4. ,!00% Export-oriented Units (Chapter 4) 

The export strategy for the eighties should not 
be bas~d on the principle of limiting concessions 
offered only to 100% expOrt-oriented units. There 
scope for· these units and we endorse the concept 
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of extending to them privileges normally available 
only in Free Trade zones. However, entrepreneurs 
cannot be expected to build up an export trade on 
the basis of exclusive reliance upon the export 
market. The system of incentives should extend 
to units in \'lhich exports are only a part of total 
activity. · 

5. "Stop-go" Exports (Chapter 6) 

"Stop-go" exports are considered abroad as causing 
much avoid?-ble damage to. the Indian export effort; 
one. which can b.e avoided through 

- A careful planning of supplies- where possible 
through buffer stocks - in the case of a new 
product and some sa9rifice by domestic consumer 
in an unforeseen shortage; and 

A permissiveness towards the importers with 
valid· contracts for fortuitous gains. 

6. Delivery and Quality (Chapter 6) 

i. A-reputable exporter, with an established record, 
should be allowed self-inspection, while qthers 
should, compulsorily obtain a bank guarantee or 
give a financial bond to the concerned Export 
Promotion council. In case of default the 
punishmant should be exemplary. and the party 
should be removed. from the category of self
inspection. 

i~. qonsideration should be given of cash incentive 
say an additional.lO% to the normal assistance, 
to be ·handed over when the contract is complete, 
and the exporter submits an acceptance from the 
importer, a no-claim statement.that the delivery 
and quality were accord~ng to the contract terms. 
no extension of ... LC.· At the .. ·p:resemt· level of 
cash assistance of Rs.300 crores, an additional 
10%, · Rs .• 30 crores should be an incentive worth 
trying. At the same time existing penalty 
rules should be enforced vigorously. 

(A point of view ~as placed in the committee 
that an incentive may have a negative implicat
ion of J:"eWarding for something which in any 
case is the fundamental duty, .moral or legal, 
of an exporter. On the oth~ hand, as quality 
enforcement has not worked suocessfully and 
complaints are prevalent everywhere;· at least on 
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an experimental basis; the Committee's recommend
ation may be tried to see if a nutritive instead 
of punitive measure, will produce better results). 

7. Packaging· (Chapter 6) 

We should invite some competent packaging materials 
f±rms, from India and abroad, to develop and modernise 
appropriate packaging of international standards in 
quality, strength and cost. 

s. Claims (Chapter 6) 

i. For small claims it should be enough to receive 
a declaration from the importer and exporters; 
for large amount some supporting evidence from 
our mission or a public agency, or some institut
ion abroad, such as chamber of conmerce, a 
superintending agency or public analysts. For 
claims of large magnitude we could quickly agree 
with the exporter and the Export Promotion council 
concerned on a procedure to suit the case. The 
essence of the new system should be to expedite 
claims, with a record maintained of the incidence 
nature, time taken, and to separate the grain 
from the chaff. 

ii. Reserve Bank should also examine its own proced
ures to ascertain whether they in any way hamp~r 
a prompt and equitable settlement of claims. 

9. Procedures and Regulations (Chapter 6) 

A small group may be appointed to continually 
monitor and to simplify and streamline procedures, 
and offer exporters help to solve their procedural 
problems, especially 9f the small exporters. 

10. Selectivity (Chapter 6) 

A practical solution_ to-a problem that has remained 
unsolved for long, d€si;>ite complete agreement, would 
be to harmonise through some franchising system,· 
the national exporters 1 interests and the small 
exporters• who have their production and enter
prise, by linking them with la:r::ger exports, who 
possess the requisite technical and export 
marketing skill. This is elaborated later under 
a recommendation on franchising. 
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11. Export Production and Industry (Interim Report) 

i. Exportable surpluses Exportable surpluses do 
not always arise automatically. Sometimes when 
there is a. shortfall in productionc or indigenous 
production on an. adequate scale ·is yet to be 
developed, .. there tends to be a tempora.ty conflict 
between domestic consumption and export. Since 
·export markets once lost. can hardly be regained, 
a part of the production must always be made 
available to .earn needed foreign exchange though, 
if necessary, temporary restraints on home 
consumption.; 

ii. Export Investment ._ In order to encourage expOrt 
orientation of produ::tion, the investor must have 
the assurance that export policies shall be 
reasonably stable and that production for exports 
would be advantageous to the producer. To tbis 
end, export policies should enjoy a degree of 
stability of at least ov~r the period of the next 
plan. · 

iii. Export tnfrastructure There are of late growing 
inadequacies of. the existing infrastruature of 
shipping' facilities, railways, air freight, cargo 
complexes power, ari export-import bank (new accepted) 
dry ports, bonded warehouses, free· zones.- All 
these have been the subject of much discussion and 
enough data and suggested solutions exist, which 
can be examined and implemented. 

i. Production for Expgrts Prior Government approval 
for the unit to produce more for exports should not 
be necessary and. it would be sufficient for the 
unit to only notify government. 

' :i.i. Although it has been• a~epted that there should be 
no constraints ori'-an 'l.ruil.ustrial undertaking to 
produce more for expo.rt, i.rrespective of. the 
licensed· capacity.,~ th;ts has not been translated 
into. an appropriate fuUe~<Iment ;to the Indus~rie_s 
(bevelopmen t and Regu'lation) Act. On 15th February, 

.1975,. government announced that the .facility of 
recognition of export performance and capability 
shquld be made· available to licensed undertakings 
and such und-:.rtakings were perm'itted to cane up 
for recognition of enhanced c·apacity on the basis 
of'additional production established in the past 
or claimed prospectively. This was a clear indicat
ion of government 1 s readiness to recognise export 
capability and to have it endorsed on the industrial 
licence; and it is recorrmended that ~vernment 
should extend this facility. 
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iii. In respect FERA companies and large houses, a 
special procedure will have to be followed by 
making an ag>lication to the administrative 
Ministry, who will co~sid~r the proposal in a 
Task Force and then place it before the relevant 
Approval Corrmittee. If, however, the undertaking 
happens to be dominant according to the current 
definition, an order under-the MRTP Act will have 
to be passed. 

iv. In order to facilitate this, the application made 
to the administrative Ministry should be deemed 
to be an application under the WTP Act and the 
procedure for issuing a notice etc• should be 
dispensed with under the powers available under 
Section 5 (S) of the Rules. 

v. A special,. favourable view should be taken about 
industries located within metropOlitan limits and 
standard urban area limits that are in a position 
to produce for export. 

i. Definition of a 1 New Article' in the Industries 
R&D.ACT Once an industrial undertaking is licensed 
for a product under a generic description, any 
variation of the product arising from a change in 
the composition or otherwise should also be deemed 
to be covered under the licence. 

ii. As long as the ·generic description covers the. 
variations in the products, it should be sufficient 
that the same industrial licence should,permit 
manufacture of the product under different names. 
The entries in the F.irst Schedule to the I (R&D) 
Act, if necessary, "may _be so broadened that 
against each item, any other item(s) belonging 
to the same class are; by and large, covered. 

i. Public Agencies State trading agencies monopoly 
functions should be reconsidered, with some 
natural or created co~petition by having 

- more than one agency in the same area. 

perhaps a joint: sector .in export marketing, 
representing, say, 40% Central government, 
20% state governments, 20% export houses 
in private sector; and 20% perhaps to public. 

third country and offshore linkages. 
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ii. This' does not preclude a roie for public agencies, 
as.Paces~tters and catalysts; in fact we would wish 
to. ·Strengthen it, particularly in new products and 
new areas where they can play an important developmant 
role, whose multiplier effect would be much more than 
in straightforward moz:,opoly importing and exporting. 

iii. Each public enterprise with an expo.t;t potential should 
prepare its own export plan. These pl&ns should be put 
together sec:torally and totally to make an export plan 
for .. the public sector. 

iv. LiDkages ,between trading and manufacturing, and between 
manuf actriring f inns, . should be planned to ensure that 
there is a comnon effort that avoids duplication of 
the public agencies appearing competitively in the 
s·ame area. 

v <i Ye should seriously ·review the role of public sector 
trading infrastructure of STC, MMTC, PEC, HHEC and 
others t-o take some .. J:>a,sic decisions on whether inter
nat! onal .. trading can. operate effectively in an 
administrative culture of multi-tiered accountability, 
audit and control,. ~here eight or nine agencies, may 
subject the organi'sation repeatedly to the same checks 
and questions and .on the same issues, over·many years? 

vi. Specific export targets of public sector enter'pri.ses 
should be fixed·by the.administrative Ministries 
concerned in co'nsultation with the Ministry .of 
Commerce and Bureau of Public Sector Enterprises 
.and the enterprises should be made responsible for 
fulfilling them as a part of production and 
corporate planning. 

vii •. An export -division 'may be set·up.,:f;l;l ·the Ministry of 
Cpmmerce fqr monitoring and evaluation of exports 
by public. secto£ undertakings. 

viii.Public sector enterprises should be permitted to 
enter into technical collaboration arid increase in 
capacity, even if it :tmro 1 ves furt.her inve stmm t, 
in order to diversify ··its. operations for increasing 
their export earnings. 
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ix. Greater autonomy should be given to industrial enter
prises in the public sector in investment decisions, 
for the purpose of increasing export earnings, additional 
investment upto ~. 10 crores should be allowed-to be 
made by such enterprises without approval by the 
Public Investment Board. 

12. Industrial Exports (Appendix 2(ii) 

i. Since February 1973, a total of 807 items were reserved 
for production in small scale sector. The reservation 
policy should not be applicable to the export-oriented units. 
In theory, the present policy is supposed to be flexi~le. 
However, the experience has shown that in actual imple
mentation, there have been inordinate delays. The delays 
have already affected exports and have been a contri-
butory factor in poor quality standards. Hence, it is 
necessary to have an expeditious system of permitting 
capacities in the items even if these are in the medium 
sector or large scale sector as long as these capacities 
~r€ aimed at enlarging export production. Notwithstand-
ing reservations for small scale sector, additional 
::apacity should _be licensed on the basis of 100% export 
)f production, arising from such capacity. 

ii. Since Sept~mber 1975, a list of 15 industries was allowed 
automatic expansion in registered or licensed capaci~ 
to the .extent of 5% per annum or 25% in a Five Year Plan 
period. _ The list should be enlarged so as to cover ~11 
exporting units which export.more than 10% of their 
production except in the case of MRTP and FERA companies 
which should be subject to task force discipline. 

1. Engineering Goods. Exports an~ the possibility of f~Feign 
demand should be an integral parameter for the creat~on of 
additional industriai capacity. This approach is of equal 
relevance to investment and project planning in public 
enterprises. 

ii. Export production should be encouraged in industrial 
undertaking, including MRTP companies, notwithstanding 
the restriction in terms of licensed capacity; the 
licensed capacity restriction should be applicable 
only in relation to domestic production and distribution. 
The Industrial Policy statement of July 23, 1980 has 
recognised the need for expansion of the existing units 
exclusively for export and for allowing higher production 
for exploiting fully the emerging export opportunities~ 
Follow-up-_action to implement this 1 decision should be 
expedited. 
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iii. ·The. present facility of allowing separate endo.rseinent for 
export production and capability . has not ·been adequately 
publicised. This .should be done and even the MRTP . 
Companies should be allowed to avail of the facility 
and necessary amen:lments ,to the MRTP" Act be brought about. 

Lv. While dete:r:mining the dominance of undertakings,. product
ion £or export should be kept out; .and for this purpose 
appropriate revision. of the definition in the MRTP Act 
should be made •. 

v.· The Industrial Policy Statement of July 23, 1980 envisages 
~at Where a larger production base would increase the 
competitiveness of Indian industry abroad, Government will 
consider favourably the int·roduction of ad:vanced technology 
and will permit. creation of capacity large enough to make 
it .competitive in world markets provided substantial. 
exports are likely. As this involves value judgement and 
may be difficult to implement, more .liberal treatment for 
the import of latest technology should be extended to all 
exporting industries. Import of latest technology should 
be freely allowed for export industries wherever it is 
wi thoti.t foreign equity participati·on. ·.In other words, in 
sudl cases 'involving .no foreign eqti.ity, technology imports 
should be on Open General Lieence. 

vi. As p:r:oj ects eXports are going to become important fo.r 
engineering exports in the 1980s, and as such exports 
• .require large f,tnancial resoU:r:ces, some special 
financing arrangements will. have to be conside.red. Such 
a:r:.rangements could avail of the Euro-dollar markets· 
where India enjoys high c.reditability •. The. proposed 
EXIM Bank. should be equipped to meet the financial 
:r equ i.r erne n ts of .projects and se.r vi ces. expo .rter s 
adequately .. 

"ii. At p.resent on all bought out items r equi.red for p:roj ect 
exports, excise duty has ,to be paid fo.r mich :refund can 
be claimed late.r on. This. is not only a .time-consuming 
process, but also adds to the total cost of the export 
p.roj ect.. As such, it acts as a serious constraint. Sub
Group is st.rongly of the view that in the case of bought 
ou:t items also, the same p:r:ocedure should ·be followed 
as in tl).e case of manufacture exports wherein a bond 
fu:r:nished by the manufactu.re.r exporter is accepted 
and, payment of ·excise duty is to be waived. 
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viii. Since our main thrust in the 80s will have to be on 
project exports, we will have to ensure quick and 
smooth transportation arrangements. Higher priority 
should be given in the allocation of wagons including 
special type of wagons required for project exports. 

ix. Urgent action should be taken to explore new markets, 
particularly for project exports in Africa and Asia. 
Our technology and experience is particularly relevant 
to some of the developing countries in Africa. Oil 
rich countries in the Middle East have thrown up un
limited opportunities in the field of construction 
activities and our achievements in this regard have 
been only ma~ginal so far. India 1 s participation 
should be both directly as well as indirectly through 
reputed companies of the developed caJ.ntries. 

~. Public sector undertakings, including railways, 
producing engineering products should pay urgent 
attention to increase their marketing abroad parti
cularly of heavy equipment, consultancy, turnkey jobs 
and construction on the basis of pooling their 
experience and resources. · 

xi. One of the important pre-requisites for encouraging 
exports of engineering projects and services in an 
UP-to-date information system. 1'1hile TDA, FIEO and 
EEPC can continue to collect information relevan~ 
to their activities, it would be necessary .to make 
use of organisations like MECON, EPI,. N!DC, Railways, 
FCI and BHEL to collect the specialised data_and 
information for heavy engineering exports, constil
tancy, turnkey projects, joint ventures, etc. The 
expenses on this account could be met from MDF. 

xii. Follovring the pattern of developed countries, we 
crhould encourage our consultants to take up pre
liminarz studies free of cost to the recepient 
countries which are considered po.tentially rewarding. 
Indian consultancy organisations, where they feel 
it necessary, should be encaJ.raged to· establish 
links vli th similar organisations in advanced 
countries. · · 
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Xiiio .Our capabilities in the field of design, COnsultancy 
and· engine~·ring should be publicised abroad by pre
Pal\in.g a roster of top level experts and specialists, 
both· public and private sectors, and by publishing a 
brochure on oonsultancy services obtainable in the 
country, with detailed reference to work done by 
them in India and abroad. 

xiv •. Considering the comparatively small requirement of 
power·· by engineering industry, the pcmer cuts as 
applicable to them should be less severe and should 
be appiied·by·stipulating a ceiling on maximum demand 
for energy. Export.oriented engineering units who 
w'ish to set up their O\-l'n generating sets should be 
allowed to do so. with a subsidy, and they should be 
assured O:f adequ~te supply of diesel oil, for·the 
operation of the generation sets for whidi the 
allocation should be made by the central Government 
on the ·same anology as the allocation of furnace oil 
for DG'ID industries. This. procedure cou,J.d be further 
extended for essential inputs like coal, coke and 
pig iron required by exporters. · 

xv. The restrictions on setting up of. industrial units 
in the vicinity. of url:an areas for a population of 
more than 5 lakhs should be relaxed for export
oriented industries, exporting more than 10% of 
their productiono such units should be accorded 
special facilities. in respect of ·availability of 
inputs, f.inance etc. 'The Industrial Policy state
ment of July 23, 1980 has recognised· that it would 
not be in public interest to permit licensing 
procedures or a rigid location policy to stand in 
the way of .maximising prodlction.. · 

xvi. Industrial units which export more than 25% of 
their prod~J.ction· continuo11sl.y· over a period of 
three years should be allowed to import duty-free 
capital goods. In the c:ase of 100% export-oriented 
industrial units, all imports requirements, includ
ing capi·tal goods, raw materials and fuels, should 
be allowed to be imported duty free under bond, as 
in the case of Free Trade zones. All licensing 
for:malities .in .case of all such units· should be 
str:eamlined ·and Minis't'ry of. commerce should be 
made responsible for. clearing all the licensing 
for these'un:its. . . . 
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xvii. In order to enable engineering industry to launch 
an aggressive export drive, entrepreneurs should 
be encouraged through financial and other assis
tance for participation in exhibitions, delegations, 
study teams and other promotional activities. It 
is also necessary to ensure that all displays in 
the exhibitions held in foreign countries should 
project a total image of our manufacturing capabi
lities and therefpre in all cases·include sophis
ticated and high-technology items4 To ensure this 
Ministry of Commerce might..:-aonsider some assistance 
from Marketing Development Assistance or through 
similar agencies. The SUb-Group was also informed 
that items of display "lvhen they are reimported into 
this country from abroad are subjected to different 
levels of countervailing duties. This should be 
done away with.· 

xviii. As new capacity for export-oriented industrial 
projects is hampered by rising investment costs, the 
Committee recommepds the following fiscal concessions 
for encouraging investment in export production 
units. 

- Prior to March 31, 1970, tax credit ~~s 
allowed to the extent of increase in 
export earnings in corporate sector. 
This should be revived. 

In the Finance Act, 1976, the scheme of 
development rebate and additional depre
ciation allowance was replaced by a 
scheme of investment allowance @ 25% of 
the cost of ne;-1 plant and machinery. 
According to the mo4i.fication· effected in 
1977, investment allowance in respect of 
machinery and plant is allowed to all 
small scale industrial undertakings. How
ever in the case of other industrial under-
takings it is available only in such cases 
where the machinery and plant installed 
for the purpose of construction, manufac
ture or production of .any article except 
certain articles of low priorities listed 
in Appendix I. The appendix contains a 
number of articles like tobacco, elec
tronic goods, a~rated water, electric fans, 
furniture, sanitary-wares, g;Lasswares, · 
detergents, pigments a~d colours, etc. 
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which have a high export potential• 
New units in all such industries; which 
are important·from the point of view 
of export~ should be deleted from the 
appendix and made eligible for invest
ment.allowance. 

The Jha committee . has . brought out the 
seriousoess of cascading effects of 
excise duties on raw materials and 
.intermediates on the finished products. 
some method should be devised· to 
rationalise the indirect. tax structure 
on the export-oriented units so that 
they are exempted.from the incidence 
of excise. duties on raw materials and 
intermediates. · 

~ To encourage joint ventures abroad~ 
taxation of dividends received in India 
by Indian participants should be exempted 
from incom~.tpx. To take care of esca
lation of inves~ent costs the Group is 
of the view that. the current limit of 
allowing equity·""partic~pation of Rs. 2 
million in jointventures should be 
raised to Rs. 5 million. 

i. ~lectronics. A .large part of the export target for 
electron·ics will have to be fulfilled by.: the Santa 
Cruz Electronics Export Processing ?D.rie. The faci
lities avuilable at the zone are far below the 

facilities· offered by other similar zones in the 
neighbouring countries. The major areas in which 
incentives and ·facilities need to·· be upgraded are 
on-the-spot delegation and ceQtral;tsation of decis::Lon 
making authority on all.matters pertaining to setting 
up of units such as imports production and exports• 
The Zonu.l Authority should be competent to give all 
clearnnce. on-the.-soot including central.''customs and 
excise matters. 

As SEEP~units have littl~or no domestic markets 
~n. the·h~nterland, where profits are high, and also 
the fact that the export;s from the ?Dne do not 
qualify for cash compens<:l.tory support; it is neces
sary·to·extend more.incen,t:J,.ves shoulq-be in form of 
tax holiday, accelerated depreciation provision of 
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at lenst 30% each year, abolition of service charges, 
exemption from-levies other than central customs · 
Excise Duties such as central & state Sales Tax, 
octroi and electricity duty etc. In several othe·r 
directions like export credit finance, market 
development grants for export promotion, travel 
and publicity etc. the zonal units should at least 
be treated on par with exporting units in the hinter
land. s~~ilarly, in procurement of supplies of 
domestic raw materials like cement, steel communi
cations etc. facilities shou.ld be provided to the 
zonal units without delay. 

For increasing the exports of consumer items like 
radio receivers, tape recorders, cassette players, 
TV and public address systems, design changes should 
be encouraged, adequate production and testing faci
lities provided, and quality and technology be up
graded all along the line. 

There is a large scope for promoting joint ventures 
in the deyeloping countries in electronics with or 
without cooperation from Third Countries in the 
developed world. The system of clearance of joint 
ventures in the electronics should be ent:rusted to 
a separate board. This is necessary because of the 
need to have an integrated organisational approach 
to the growth of electronics industry, which differs 
from other industries in many respect~. 

iv. As regards the hinterland units, although some 
incentives and facilities like import replenishment 
of components, cash compensatory support, duty 
drawback, packing credit are available, incentives 
and fQcilities to hinterland units should be augmented 
through raising of the cash compensatory support, 
liberal duty drawback rates, simplification of duty, 
free 5mports for committed exports, flexibility in 
import replenishment and additional facilities for 
market development and packing credit. 

v. Special arrangements should be made to ensure 
standQrdisation and quality control in the exports 
of electronics items. This should be done through 
pooling of the existing testing facilities available 
in the country and by making available to the 
industry cod:i..£j_ed rApr:i..uts. Of etan.clards and .. .speci.
ficatiODS0 
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vi. For a concentrated a~port drive in electronics, 
which offers tremendous scope, there should be a 
distinct and separate export promotion council, 
consisting inter alia of representatives of the 
Ministry of Commerce and the Departrnent of 
Electronics. · 

io Leather & Leather Goods 4 There should be optimal 
utilisation of domestic hides and skins and liberal 
imports should be allowed to improve availability 
of raw materials. 

iii. 

iv., 

vi. 

vii. 

The import of 19-test machines, chemicals and 
technology for leather· should be encouraged to 
achieve higher unit value· realisation·and a 
quantitative shift for production of superior 
g~ade of finished leather9 

. . 
An accelerated thrust should be made to explore 
ne~..r mark8ts by ccnt.:i n:J.Ous process of identification 
of fast ch<:::~•;ln·;J fashions and des:!.gns. 

In cro.er to su::;:-:.)J.ement the st'.pply of finished 
le3.thrv· "'"to "'-'E"·)'"'"'t' 4ng u,..,;.,:.~·. -'-,he so• 1 e m""'"'· \-.,,. '· _..... . .._. -.i.; ...,_ ·"-.. 1...-'-·lJ ,;.- Q..l. ..._ .......... -~~ 

finished le:!i:her unite ·t·') export-oriente.C:. units 
Of le;;..ther m'1:1Ufac·;:ures s:lould be set off against 
the export obligation of the former~ 

Liberal and conoessional ·finance should be made 
available to the· industry for stimulating the 
coP.:version of the industry for production of 
high value leather manufactures. 

In view of the high demar:id al;ld prices o-t: reptile 
skin and crocodile skin in Italy and ~ther.inter~ 
national markets, export of non-reptile skins in 
processed form may be allowed on a limited basis. 

The reservation of manufacture o£ footwear by 
-small scale sector should not be applicable to 
large exporting units and export obligation may 
be introduced in !3- pnased manner· so as .:to allow 
such units to come up to £ull capacity. 
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viii. Export of sophisticated products like fashion 
shoes, leather garments, leather woollen garments, 
jackets, overcoats a-nd fashion textile garments 
etc. should be encouraged through foreign technical 
collaboration and marketing arrangements. The 
emphasis on higher unit value items of export is 
necessary to circumvent the present restrictive 
measures which are aimed at restricting quantities 
and not the value of imports by developed countries. 

1. Gem and Jewellery 

Alternative sources for Ra-vr Material Availabilit¥• 
Liberal treatment in imports should also be extended 
for import of machinery, testing apparatuses, 
synthetic stones etc., required for export production. 

ii. Market surveys and Research. Specific market surveys· 
on a continuous basis shouid be conducted to identify 
market potentials for different gem and jewellery 
products in carefully selected markets. some of the 
important markets which need to be surveyed by the 
professionals are tne USA, canada, Japan, western 
Europe, Eastern Europe, Middle East, Hbngkong, 
Singapore, Taiwan, KOrea, Brazil, Egypt and Argentina. 
This should be supplemented by market research to 
be conducted by the professionals within the country 
of the production and quantity available of different 
products for export markets. Market orientation · 
teams consisting of professionals and small as well 
as medium exporters should be sent to imPOrtant 
overseas markets. 

iii. Organising Exhibitions and Participation in Trade 
Fairs. India should organise jewellery exhibitions 
in important world markets atleast once in every 
three years as they have become effective instruments 
to project the technological development and higher 
standards of manufacturing achieved. The major 
regions suggested for such exhibitions are: the 
USA and Canada, Japan, West and East Europe, Middle 
East, south East Asia, North Africa, Latin America, 
Australia and New Zealand. Similarly India should 
annually participate in important international 
j e-vrellery trade fairs. 
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· iv., ~~ign Deve_J:..OJ?l!,ll2!_11_!:. C~ntF2_~ Design Development 
Centres should l.Je established to study the fashion 
trends prevailing in foreign coun·tries nnd creating 
oriental designs to suit fo~eign buyers. A centre 
for development of international trading and market
ing should also be set up,. Jewellery Harket Research 
and Monitoring Centres should be set up at London, 
New York, Tokyo and Kuw.aito A National Design and 
Technology Institute should also be set up at 
Bombay or Delhi. 

v. Training Proqrammes,. Training programmes for artisans 
should be organised to apprise them with. the latest 
techniques and designs of manufacture. The ultimate 
aim of such a training programme should be to set up 
a 1 Imtnalaya 1 in.every dis:i;rict,o£ the country., 
Such training programme should be started at five 
levels: 

Massive training programme for Artisans 
of L:!?idary crafts (Diamonds., ·precious 
stones and semi~precious stones)., 

- C'e-v1e1J.ery manufacturers 1 training 
prog:.:-3mme~· 

Training in gemmology., 

- Apprenticeship training. 

Upgradation of skills. 

Development OI a senior technical cadre is also essential 
to modernise the industrY. N6 trained technical cadres 
are available at present. Sending 100 persons or more 
abroad for training in various fields of diamond cutting 
and polishing, pearls, precious, semi-precious stones, 
designing, gold jewellery etc. for a yea.J:.or more would 
prove to be very helpful. They_can, on return, change 
the face of the-future industry and impart training 
to many more within the country. 

vi., Hall-markil!gj aem testinq and diamond qrnding. With 
a view to standardise the product and ·to· give proper 
boost to gold jewellery exports in particular, hall
ma,rking institutions should be set up at Bombay, 
Jaipur, Delhi 1 Madras and Calcutta. such hall
marking •,..,~t:i.tutions should be modelled after the 
nu.1..1. u".;;;rJ<;;.t r-~ · · · · · • • ~"'"' working in Englnnd and 
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other EUropean countries~ Nachinery and expe~tise 
for this purpose should be imported from these 
countries with the a1?sistance of ITC/SIDA etc. 
while special techniques should be developed for 
Indian enamelled gold jewellery. 

Gem testing laboratories on the lines of Delhi and 
Jaipur should be set up at various important supply 
centres of the country. Similarly for certifica
tion of bigger diamonds and their classification 
diamond grading laboratories should be set up at 
Bombay and surat. . Equipments and expertise for 
this purpose could be imported with the assistance 
of ITC/SIDA. 

vii. §.chemes for Gold and Silver ~ellery Export~. 
Suitable schemes should be revived for exports of 
gold and silver jewellery with min~~um value added 
stipulation and provisions for import of gold. 
Provision for covering the order with gold at the 
reigning price should be made and export should be 
allov1ed on that basis., Fluctuations in the price 
of ra'\'1-gold should not be an impediment for 
jewellery exports and the policies followed by the 
leading jewellery exporting countries like Italy, 
Spain, Hongkong, etc. should be studied in depth 
for implementation in India. Tremendous potential 
exists in metal jewellery exports with a low added 
value of 15 to 2~/. including articles, particularly 
for the West Asian and south East Asian markets, 
which should be suitably reimbursed by quantity 
or value whichever is higher. 

Government of India Mint should evolve various 
modern alloys such as white gold, coloured gold 
and other purities (Karat contents) of gold as 
required by the jewellery fabrication industry. 

vi~~ Co-ordination amongst Principal A~cies. ~resently 
there are a number of Government agencies l~ke the 
Gem and Jewellery Export Promotion Council, All 
India Handicrafts Board, Handloom & Handicrafts 
Export Corporation and the State Trading Corporation 
'l'lhich handle the export o£ gem and je-vmllery. 
There is an urgent :qeed for the demarcation of 
their res~ti~~ areas of activity. These 
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activities should, however, be coordinated by one 
single committee of agency to put every thing in 
proper perspective. 

ix. Product Diversific~tion. Incentives should be provided 
to the entrepreneurs for diversifying their production 
so as to Encourage them to make use of expensive and 
better quality of diamonds. In case of precious and 
semi-precious stones caliberated production with the 
help of latest technique and machinery should be 
encouraged. CUltured pearl farming should be under
taken within the country and if necessary foreign 
assistance should be sought in this respect~ Alloy 
and plating technology should be developed. with 
respect to pure metal jewellery. For giving export 
orientation to our jewellery prowcts modern equipped 
factories on a pilot basis should be set up. 

x. !!~porting Artwares. ·Items like utensils; plateware, 
silverware, cutlery gold, and silver chains for 
ornamental purpose, watch straps and other ornamental 
articles have a tremendous po~ential in export markets 
which need to be exploited. There is also a large 
po1::ential for export of synthetic stones, imitation 
jewellery and costume je"t-lellery to the overseas markets., 

xi .. !?_?ta BanJs. A DatJ. Bank should be set up for the 
trade and industry which should be like a central 
Pool of information regarding raw material availa
bility at mining countries competing countries• 
capability and monitoring research and develoP
ments the world over, designs etc. 

xiio Foreign Exchan9.e Ac~nt;.l?.,o Fluctuations in exchange 
rates have been detrimental to exports of gem and 
jewellery because of high input content. This 
could be avoided if exporters are permitted to 
have foreign currency accounts. 

xiii. !!!!J20:lrt Licensing. Replenishment impo::t licences 
are presently being issued on the ·bas~s of Bank 
certificates as produced by the exporters of 
their foreign exchange earned of the 
exported products. Procedural delays could 
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be minimised and such issue of REP licences can be made 
sooner if the Bank certificate format could be redrafted 
and the bank remittunce received certificates in itself 
be made valid as an Import Licence for import remittance 
and customs import formalitieso 

xiv. Bombay is becoming an important international procuring 
centre for gems and jewellery and diamonds in the Eastern 
Hemisphere even over Hong Kong. 

Antwerp is the Western Hemisphere as the international 
trading centre has a turnover of $ 6 bn annually with a 
large infrastructural base. 

The next decade should visualise the development of 
International Tradina Centre and Internal Market base 
at Bombay, buyers from world over coming to Bombay and 
growth of a Fern Exchange in the Eastern Hemisphere. 

i. Chemical and Chemical Products. There is large potential 
for increasing exports of chemicals and drugs to developing 
countries in Asia~ Africa and South America provided 
more attention is paid to research and development of 
natural productso As regards dye stuffs and intermediates, 
highly developed countries like Japan, USA and Western 
European countries are vacating the manufacture of these 
items because of labour shortage and problem of pollution. 
The ind11stry is labour intensive and its ·exports to 
developed countries can be pushed up on a selective basis 
particularly in respect of varnishes and dye intermediates. 

ii. In regard to perfumes, cosmetics and toiletries~ their 
exports can also increase appreciably by improvement 
and diversification of'products and research and 
developmento 

iii. A number of items particularly rubber manufactured products, 
(including footwear), wooden furniture and plywood, 
fireworks, cement tiles, refractories material and books 
and publications offer excellent scope for rapid expansion 
in exports within a short span of time provided basic 
raw materials are made available at international 
prices, improvement of quality, augmentation of 
infrastructural facilities and modernisation of 
production units. 
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iv. In the case of paints and varnishes, large manufacturing 
units vdth foreign collaboration and idle capacity 
could be persuaded to take active interest in the 
development of exports, as also in the case of drugs 
and pharmaceu·t:ical units. 

v. In view of the large,export possibilities, publishing 
should be declared as an industry without qualifications, 
trade discount should be liberalised and air cargo rates 
on exports of books·and publications rationalised. 

vi. Items like spectacle frames, fountain pens, plastic 
electrical accessories, helmets etc. and linoleum have 
good export potential but they are suffering mainly because 
of high cost and low quality. 

i. Textiles. There is a virtual ceiling on weaving capacity 
in the organised sector of the industry. The creation of 
additional capacity and 'specific export targets may be 
considered. Public sector NTC mills should be geared to 
play a more important role in promoting exports of 
textiles as the rising prices of synthetic fibres in the 
wake of hike .. in oil prices has tilted the balance of 
advantage in favour of natural fibres, specially cotton. 

width 
ii. Imports of wide/looms, terry looms and other sophisticated 

processing machinery of width between 60" and 100" for 
production of such varieties are canvas terry towels, . 
pillow covers, bed sheets and other made ups and fabrics 
for. which there is a very large demand in the inter
national market, should be allowed exclusively for the 
purpose of export. 

iii. Import duty on raw wool should be abolished or reduced 
to encourage the export of .woollen ~extiles ~nd woollen 
carpets. 

ivo Adequate yarn at reasonable prices and of right quality 
should be made available to handlooms which export 
more than 10% of their production either in the form 
of cloth or made-ups. 

v. The ban on creation of additional powerloom capacity 
and recognition of existing powerloom should be 
removed provided they export more than 10% of their 
production. 
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vi. Recent market surveys of the Textile Committee show that 
there is a large potential for increase in exports of 
blended fabrics tvhich are fast replacing the use of 
pure cotton fabrics in the international market. Given 
the supply of raw materials at international prices, 
export of blended fabrics can increase annually at the 
rate of 16%.. The supply of man-made fabrics to handlooms 
and powerlooms at reasonable prices for export production 
should be improved and beginning may be .made for the 
introduction of polyester khadi for export. 

vii. The development of export based silk textiles industry 
should be encouraged by augmenting supplies of silk through 
increase ~n domestic production, import of silk and 
blending of silk with artificial fibres. 

viii. There are five Export Promotion Councils for the promotion 
of exports of textiles - Apparel EPC, Cotton ~xtile EPC, 
Handloom EPC, Wool and Woollen EPC and Silk and Rayon 
Textiles EPC. In addition export effort in the field of 
silk and silk products and hand knitted carpets are 
supplemented by Central Silk Board and All India Handi
crafts Board. The need to reduce multiplicity of the 
agencies should be examined, as also the need for better 
coordination of their export activity. The formation of an 
apex body, with subsidiary agencies should be considered. 

i. 8ports Goodss The production base of the industry is 
organised and strengthened by modern. large scale production 
with due attention to quality. 

ii. Supply. of all the necessary raw materials to the industry 
and improvement of marketing arrangements. 

iii. Arrangement of specialised displays, exhibitipns and pub
licity abroad. 

i. Fabricated Mica. Exports can increase appreciably if quality 
of processed and fabricated mica could be improved according 
to international requirements with high value-added items. 
A Committee was set up in July, 1980 by the Department 
of Hines to consider the problems of mica industry. The 
Committee should particularly look into the steps that 
should be taken to improve the quality and value of 
mica exports. 
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ii. Apart from the export pos8ibilities of manufactured goods 
mentioned above, the two other areas \vhich hold large 
promise for exports are the handicrafts and processed 
food industries.. Training. programmes, improvement in 
technology, wider publicity and intensive market services 
can result in large increase in export earnings of these 
labour intensive industries which do' not require large 
capital. 

i. Locational·Policy. Industrial PolicY statement of December 
1977 has pr0nounced certain decisions regarding location of 
industries in metropolitan areas, standard urban limits 
and municipal areas limits. These decisions are sound and 
need to be implemented; but an outright rejection on the 
ground of location may be counter-productive, sucn as the 
following which need careful consideration. 

Certain sick units wishing to expand or take up a nevT 
line of production for the sake of their survival. 

A unit wishing to increase the shift for the pu~ose 
of viability. 

- Diversification for a new product or a line of manu~ 
facture within the existing infrastructural facilities. 

- Induction of new technology which would increase 
production and upgrade the technological level of 
production. 

- Diversification or even ailowing marginal investment in 
machinery or.addition to employment without serious 
pollution problems. 

The economy of expansion compared with.setting of a 
new unit elsewhere. 

The strategic'location of the ancillary industries 
catering to the mother industries located in the 
forbidden limits. 

-Where licensed capacity is expressed in monetary 
terms and increase is necessitated on account of 
cost escalation. 
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i. Quality Control. The concept of self-certification should 
be accepted and its scope gradually enlarged depending 
upon performance of each unit and the systems which have 
been established for in-house inspection and quality control 
There should, however, be no question of any further export 
inspection where the product carries ISI certification. 
Small scale sector should also be rendered necessary 
_assistance in quality control through consortia approach 
or other mechanisms like transfer of technology anu common 
testing faciiities. In this respect, the Sub-Group suggests 
that the proposed Franchising corportion for small 
industries have an-important role to play, 

i. Market Intellioence.-Concerted efforts are required to 
improve our market.intelligence abroad through improvement 
in quality and ·magnitude of :.our representation abroad and 
dissemination of-necessary-information to exporters, parti
cularly-in selected cquntries where greater export 
potential exists. 

i. Export Obligation. Export obligations, although cons~aeraoly 
diluted over the past three years, are still cumbersome 
and in certain· cases the exports have been effected at 
uneconomic prices because of obliga~ion. Since eXports is 
a specialised activity, more emphasis should be laid on 
basic policy incentives to lay a more solid foundation 
for a satisfactory rate or growtho 

i. Complementarity of Production. A stage has now also been 
reached where greater complementarity of producti-on between 
the developing countries using their national resources 
endowment should be attempted. A good illustration of this 
would be the proposal which is now under consideration 
whereby pallets produced in India based on our large iron 
ore reserves would be converted into aponge.iron in 
Indonesia using their natural gas to be used both in India. 
and Indonesia for the growth and development of their 
steel industries• This in fact, if implemented would 
provide a tripartite arrangement.where the natural 
resource endo~~ents of two countries would be used to 
their mutual advantage using sophisticated technology 
from a developed country. Regional cooperation of 
this type amongst the developing countries must grow 
rapidly as the Brandit Commission puts it in this context, 
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there is a vast potential for special economic relations, 
exchange of know-how and reduction of dependence(between 
the developing countries). In fact a stage has now been 
reached when exchange of complete technology packages 
including know-how, training facilities, supply of 
equipment, consultancy as well as project management and 
after sales service \.,rould become a regular fea·ture of 
trade among developing countries. 

ii•.Developing countries must also now gradually shift from 
the export of raw materials to their value added deriva
tives. Kundremukh was a good example of this, as a concept, 
though this project has now run into difficulties which 
no body could have foreseen when this project was·first 
conceived. A better and more recent example ·of this is 
the aluminium plant to be set up in Orissa based on our
large east coast bauxite deposits witQ French technical 
and financial assistance. This fully integrated aluminium 
plant with a capacity of 800 1 000 tonnes of alumina 
and 218,000 tonnes of aluminium will be set up with French 
assistance with a comprehensive financial package based 
on Government credits on preferential terms as well as bank 
loans. The total investment in this project \.,rill be 
Rs. 1,400 crores to be fi.nanced mostly through the export 
of alumina. This adds a new diamension to our strategy 
for resources mobilisation to be paid for through exports, 
in this arrangement financing of local costs is also 
taken care of at least partially. We should think of 
many more of·such projects which are based on mutuality 
of interests between a developing country and a highly·· 
developed country 0 Recent discussions with Kuwait and 
some other countries at ~he highest level augur well for 
this type of economic cooperation. 

iii. We should also try to export our know-how on the exploration 
and development of mineral resources to other developing 
countries, in this we are very we:J.l placed with the. 
G.s.I. which has a tradition which goes back to 125 
years. A systematic and dete~mined approach in this area 
is necessary so that the burden of non-oil producing 
developing countries due to high energy costs in the 
years to come can at least be partly alleviated through 
the development of mineral resource basP.! this may 
help them to artially muffle the.blow. 
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i. Duty Drawback Scheme. It is .essential to streamline and 
s~mpi~ty--~he procedUres and practices relating to the· 
fixation of drawback rates and also to simplify the 
settlement of drawback claims of the field level, There 
should ):>e a mechanism to e"nsure automatic and expeditious 
adjustment iri the rates of.drawback on the basis of 
changes in customs, excise duty and prices of imported 
components. 

12. Small Manufacturers/Exporters(Chapter 7) 

i. Their capital needs, both for the fixed and working, to 
be specially met, to avoid their. recourse to .high cost 
private borrowings and help them expand their production 
and export business. Iq view of this, it is recommended 

A window should be opened for small scale sectors for 
medium term finances, in ·the I?,ew EXlli Bank, wh.ile for 
short term lending the Bank can offer refinancing 
facilities through exporters' commercial bank~ 

- EXIM Bank may have a special scheme for helping .small 
scale sector to give an access to internat;ional short
term capital market. 

We have recommended .elsewhere a franchising scheme, 
under which large exporters may also help with financing 
of production which they buy from small exporters. 

Credit to small exporters may be considered on softer 
terms. 

ii. Books and Periodicals. Indian publishing industry and 
trade have made much progress of late, and their exports 
now amount to ~. 8 crores. World imports of printed 
matter have been going to 16% annually, reaching $ 5 bn 
in 1978. India currently is the third largest English 
books producing country, accounting for 16,000 titles 
out of a total 591 1 000. Given suitable encouragement 
with incentives, simple procedures, visits of study 
and sales team, through the help of the State Trading 
Corporation, the Trade Development and the Trade Fair 
Authorities, and our missions abroad, Indian books 
could gain an important position abroadc especially in 
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the neighbouring South Asia and African coun·tr:ies. In 
dr~ course this .position could ba er.larged from English 
language books to printing books in other languages, 
offering our advan·tages of general skills and cheaper 
cost·s.- General development, financing and trcrihing 
facilities· through the formation of a National Book 
Development Board may be considered. 

!3. Banking (Appendix 2 (iii) 

i. N'ecessary steps .should be taken to make the ba:nks 
interested in export financing, so that no worthwhile 
export proposals suffer for want of adequate credit 
facilities. 

'ii. ·Exporters may be allowed, on a selective basis, to raise 
finance abroad. 

iii. The periods for concessional pre-shipment credit allO"I-led 
at present may be reviewed in the light of the prevailing 
situation. 

iv. Provide direct finance: in collaboration with commercial 
banks, in ~esp~ct of medium and long-term experts, both 
at pre-shipment and post-shipment 'stages. 

Vo Provide refinance facilities to com.rnercial banks in 
respect of medium and·long~term export creditso 

vi. Provide investment finance for export oriented projects 
and export promotion e.g., for product development, 
setting up quality control measures or upgrading 
technology. · 

vii. Provide term credit to finance overseas equity 
investments by Indian promoters in their joint 
ventures abroad. 

riii. Provide overseas Buyer 1 s Cred·i t. The financial·· aid 
provided by India to various developing countries 
may also be routed through the Export-Import Banko 

ix. Issue bid bonds and guarantees for supply of goods 
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en deferred payment terms, turnkey projects, and 
construction contracts abroad. 

x. Identify exporters, products and markets, and help the 
generation of exportable surpluses. 

xi. Handle payment arrangements in respect of countries 
with which India has bilateral payment arrangemepts. 

xii. Counsel exporters in preparing their offers, nego
tiations with overseas importers, and drawing up 
contract documents. · 

xiii. Collect and disseminate economic and commercial 
information on importing countries and importers. 

xiv. Handle financing of import trade, particularly the 
imports financed by foreign ~id and loans. 

xv. Undertake any other functions in the interest of 
export promotion. 

xvi. Even when the proposed EXIM Bank is set up, the 
Working Group may continue to coordinate 
activities of commercial banks, ECGC, RBI and the EXIM 
Bank, since the RBI will continue to control the 
exchange control functions and the commercial banks 
the financing of export transactions. 

xvii. A "One window" clearance of export proposals by an 
institution like the . proposed EXII1 Bank would very 
much benefit exporters and, therefore, steps should 
be taken to progressively evolve a mechanism under 
which export proposals are cleared by the EXIM Bank 
in conjunction with and on behalf of the concerned 
institutions. 

xviiio The Reserve Bank of India should take steps to 
simplify the procedures, including the audit 
requirements, for the payment of interest subsidy 
to banks. 
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xixa The Reserve :9ank of India (EJ~change Control Department) 
may examine the possibility of devising a sui table 
scheme for exporters on a selectee. basis to book 
forward contracts for lmnp sum amounts with discretion 
regarding currencies and timing of deliveries of 
foreign exchange under the contracts~. \v.t th necessary 
safeguards and penalties for transgressi9n. 

xx. Progressively, the extent of cover, presently between 
2% to 35% may be· increased and the rate of premium 
may be reduced from the present 40 paise per ~. 100 
per annum. 

xxi. The eY..isting Blanket Permits may be issued o.n the basis 
of annual budgets submitted by the exporters. 

xxii. The establishment of overseas offices to provide 
consumer advice, after-sales service, and otf-the
shelf delivery of engineering and non-traditional 
goods should also be encouraged to stimulate export 
growthe 

xxiii. The present system of pre-shipment inspection by 
the agP.ncies of the.Government of India should be 
reviewed as it has not been able to effectively 
settle the problem of complaints by overseas buyers 
about the inferior quality of goods being shipped~ 
Perhaps 4 a time has come to formu:ate a new approach 
of v;hich tv;o important aspects may be self-inspection 
and the bank guarantee covering ·the prompt payment of 
claims with exemplary punishment in cases of default. 
For late shipments which may be due to delays in 
manufacture, as a result of shortage of essential 
inputs, the Committee belives that at least some 
of the constraints on the availability of inputs 
could be solved through constant monitoring at 
Government level with the assistance of the various 
Export Promotion Councils and Commodity Boards. 

xxiv. Exporters may be allowed to meet their commitments 
made before the imposition of an emba~o on exports~ 
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XXVc Apa~t from avoiding claims in lieu of specific 
performa~ce, such a concession will avoid damage 
to goodv;ill betvl<::en exporters and .:Lnporters. If 
necessaryz outstanding contracts could be registered 
within brief specified period with an approved 
government bodyo 

xxvi. The Reserve Bank of India may undertake a study which 
may look into the present procedures to ascertain 
whether they are in any way hampering the growth 
of merchanting trade. 

xxvii. The rates of commission and the relevant procedures 
for payment thereof may be reviewed periodically in 
the light of the prevailing circumstances. 

xxviii. The simplification and standardisation of documents 
should cover not only shipping documents but also 
documents that exporters are required to submit tc 
banks, customs authorities, Reserve Bank of India 
(Exchange Control Department), etc. 

xxixo A Worr~ng Group may be constituted to examine the 
desi:.abLlity of adoption of the set of documents as 
finalised by the IIFT, to standardise doc~~entation 
pr?.ct:i-::es of com:n8rcial banks, and to review the 
customs documentation. 

1~. Export Processino Zones (Chapter 11) 

The Kaul'Committee made a number of recommendations, of 
which we notably feature the following: 

i. Unless some safety clause is provided, 100% export 
obligation would mean performing of a "circus act 
without the essential safety net" and would continue 
to deter the new units from comino to the Zoneo One 
such safety net is to permit these units to sell a 
part of their production in domestic market, of 
course on payment of duty. Such a measure would 
remove a great psychological block preventing new 
entrepreneurs from coming to Kandla Free Trade Zone. 

ii. The Kandla Zone should be declared a Custom House, 
and the customs appraisers and examiners, incharge 
of clearing the import consignments, should be placed 
under the administrative control of the Development 
Commissioner. 
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iii. To avo·id second checking of the export consignment at 
Bombay port1 containerised truck service· should be 
introduced between Bombay and Kandla. 

iv. _The Development Comrilis"sioner Kandla may be authorised 
to recommend waiver of bank. guarantee upto 100% at 
the time of movement· ·of imported goods between Bombay 
and Calcutta. 

v. A general notification to grant exemption from c~ntral 
excise duty on goods brought into the Kandla for 
production of goods or for use by or on behalf of the 
importer in connection with the production of goods 
meant for exports should be issued. 

vi. Kandla ·units should. be permitted. by the Development 
Commissioner to make· semi-finished products out of the 
zone for processing, ahd bring them into the Zone 
without submitting each case .. to the Kandla Board for 
approval.. · 

vii. Air service to Kandla is an important facility for the 
development of the Zone, togetl)E)r with an air cargo comple: 

viii. The policy with regard to import of'capital goods, raw 
materials etc., under the Open General •"Licence Scheme 
in Free Trade Zone, should be on a permanent footing 
so that there is no uncertainty on this score. 

15. Export Houses (Chapter 14) 

Two of the major recommendations of the Jain Working Group -on Export Houses are reiterated. 

i. Setting up .a High Powered Committee or Board consisting 
among others, Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, 
Export"Ccmmissioner, Development Commissioner (small 
Scale Indu:=:tries), Representatives of FIEO etc. 
to oversee the entire scheme of Export Houses and 
lay dO\V!l the .minimum re.quii;"ements to be fulfilled 
by·an Export House before it qualifies for renewal 
of its Export House Certificate. · 
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ii. The Export Houses which are identified as 
being highly satisfactory by the above body 
should be given liberal support for their 
expansion plan, including long-term capital 
from Market Development Grants and other 
special facilities and recognition at the 
national level. 

16. Trading Houses (Chapter 14) 

i. There should be created a new category, the 
Trading Houses, which should combine the franchi
sing function of the Franchising Corporation, 
recommended elsewhere, and a highly specialised 
export marketing capability. Export Houses, 
Franchising Corporation, and Trading Houses are all 
an upgrading of our export instruments, to keep up 
with the growing demands of world trade, in our 
peculiarly large and mixed exporting· community. 
A three-tired system would therefore be specially 
advantageous under our diverse donditions. 

ii. The facilities extended to Trading Houses, to the 
extent they are relevant, should also be made 
available on a selective basis to manufacturing 
exporters whose export performance justifies this. 

17. Compensatory Support (Chapter 16) 

i. In the interest of simplification of affectiveness 
of cash assistance to exporters, and to abviate 
external objections, different elements of 
cash assistance may be merged/augmented with 
other co~onents of compensatory support to 
exporters as suggested below. 

- Cash compensatory support is provided on 
exports of specific products, primarily 
with a view to compensating the exporter for 
the unrefunded taxes, imports and levies 
which he has paid on the exported goods and 
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on the inputs in the manufacture of such 
goods. This becomes necessary because 
under the Duty Drawback Scheme exporters 
are allowed a refund a part of the indirect 
taxes, namely custom duties and central 
excise on.materials- comprising raw 

. materials,· components used and packing 
materials - used in the manufacture and 
packing- of export products. 

The Jha Committee ~n indirect taxes has 
pointed out the cascading effects of excise 
duties and sales tax at various stages 
of production which lead to a multiplicity 
of taxes. There are a number of indirect 
taxes at the Central State and Municipal 
levels, including that on energy and 
transport, which have a cascading effect 
on the end product. The need for cash 
assistance in the case 0f residuary indirect 
taxes will disappear if the Duty Drawback 
Scheme provides.for a comprehensive refund 
of all the indirect taxes through a revised 
and enlarged scheme. The revised scheme 
may.' be . designated· as Tax Remiss ion Schane 
for .• exporters. 

ii. In regard-to compensat1on ror rre1gnt ana ~tner 
cost differentials, exporters should be made 
eligible for concessions at the source. In the 
case of compensation for differentials in inter-
est rates, the interest rate on working capital needs 
of exporters should be brought in line with the 
international;. interest.:rates - e.g •. Euro-dollar 
market, an average of interest rates prevailing 
in principal financial ~aikets of its world. The 
interest rates on working capital for exports 
should nC't be related to -the interest rate 
structure in ·the •domestic market. Similarly 
freight disadvantage for exports from distant 
places in the country should be provided for 
by concessional rates on freights charged at 
the source, thus eliminating the need for a 
separate provision under this head under 
'Cash Assistance'. 
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iii. The Marketing Development Assistance at present 
provides for grants-in-aid to Export Promotion 
Councils and other Export Promotion organisations 
for the development of exports, for meeting the 
expenditure on export promotion councils, and 
tor projects for development of foreign markets 
for Indian products and commodities. The scope 
f~r. this fund should be enlarged so that expenditure 
on 1 initial promotional expenditure for new products 
and in developing new markets •, which at present 
is being financed through cash assistance, is met 
through the Marketing Development Assistance. The 
Fund should provide for all types of Export Deve
lopment Services on a continuing basis. 

iv. The existing fisca~ relief to exporters in the form 
of direct taxes is· cumbersome and inadequate to 
meet the exporters• handicaps, specially small 
exporters i·n marketing and tendering in competitive 
export markets. Prior to March 1970, tax credit 
was allowed to the extent of increase in export 
earnings in corporate sector. It is recommended 
that exporters should be allowed a relief in direct 
taxes on income or profit in proportion to the 
income or profit derived on export sales as a per
centage of total income/profit. A suitable scheme 
should be devised on these lines to afford direct 
tax concessions to all types of exporters. 

v. To the extent that subsidies are meant to compen
sate for the higher costs, it would be better for 
the exporter to be rebated as each cost element 
is incurred, in relation to some international 
price norm, rather than to be paid·a lump sum 
at the end - and that after delay. The exporter 
would then not be subsidised, strictly speaking 
but charged a lower price for the inputs comparable 
with his export counterparts abroad pay. It 

would bave the merit of its realisticness, 
:!Specj_ally abroad, where a subsidy has always 
the appearance of a 11 bonus 11

, which infact some 
small exporters share with the importers through 
price cutting usually undercutting other exporters. 
In any case the importers abroad can work out 
~ur prices from the subsidies availabLe. 
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18. Agricultural Products (Appendix 2(i)) • 
i. It would be desirable to create a revolving fund 

through control budgetary support or other means 
at the level of the National Baruc for Agricultural 
and Rural Development (NABARD) to provide soft 
lGans to export-oriented crops. A separate Wing 
-for agricultural and rural development to exclusive
ly attend to expo:et-oriented crops in·all respects 
should be ··se_t up in the new NABARD. 

ii. There is need for· setting up of a Spices Board to 
plan production and take an integrated view of 
demand and supply. to push up exports. 

iii. Separate Corporations should be set up for deve-
lopment of plantationp crops, particularly'tea. 
and coffee, in ·North. Eastern States. The entire 
equity capital for the corporations may be pro
vided by the Central and the re-finance assistance 
by. the ARDC/NABARD. 

iv. In regard to plantation corporations in other 
S~ates, equity capital may be shared between 
tne Centre and the States on 5C:50 basis and re
finance assistance upto 90% may be provided by 
the banks. 

v. Regular surveys of the Persian Gulf and Middle
Eastern countries should be undertaken, and 
effort should be made to meet the entire demand 
of agricultural· goods of these countries, parti
cularly ·fQodgrains, poultry, mutton, etc. 

vi. Import policy and procedure for imports of seeds 
and other agricultural imports should be libera
lised and simplified. 

vii. The development'of animal production should be 
properly o~ganised. It may be desirable to set 
up a Meat ~0ard for regulating domestic pr~duction, 
marketinq and.eXport of meat. 

19. ~ ·(Appendix ,3 

The following· fssues concerning tea should be carefully 
examined. 

i. The comparative benefits of foreign exchange 
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earnings from tea against the internal 
tax revenue it produces 

ii. Examine the comparative tea price structure of 
India and Kenya, our most important and growing 
competitor to see 

iii. 

iv:. 

·v. 

vi. 

vii. 

-What is Indian Tea Industry's competitive 
strength abroad; and 

- Its capacity to generate the required 
surpluses_for replanting and new growth. 

. . 
As still the world leader, tea's annual researah 
spend at· about Rs. 2 crores on a Rs. BOO crores 
t~rnover is -v1oefully inadequate, especially as 
it is spread over two research centres, _in the 
north and the south, both working more or less 
independently and tp~refore duplicating its effort, 
at;_ least -in part.· -

As a result, although our agronomic research has 
made considerable headway, we still provide little 
international leadership. Moreover in product 
research and formu1ation, we have played virtually 
no role - instant tea, tea bags, tea drinks have 
all ~een developed abroad by the consuming 
countries. Infact tea cha~istry is a subject 
that our research has barely touched. 

The story of jute is repeqting itself in tea; 
but we hope not with the same consequences. 

We&.ould therefore consider an apex autonomous 
research body, independently funded, under the 
aegis of Tea Board and associating itself with 
CSIR, tea industry and its two R&D centres at 
Tocklai (North) and Cinchona (South). 

Tea research should be extended from agronomic 
and product to market and consumer research, 
combined with economics, statistics and a data 
bank fvr the industry. 

A PJ.antation Board or Corporation may be formed 
to foster, coordinate, plan and prepare projects, 
and priorities the plantation crops' interests 
of research and development both agro-economic, 
processing, packaging and marketing at home 
and abroad; identifying new areas and their 
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allocation, planting, inplanting and replanting; 
production and exports of tea, coffee, cardamom, 
spices., rubber, .cashew, cocoa, etc. The large 
added financing,_ which in total over the next 
decade, would amount to over Rs. 1,000 crores, 
would draw for equity upon the Centre, States and 
the industries concerned, for grants needs of 
expansion and replan.ting upon the financial 
institutions like· Agri9ulture Refinance and 
Development Corporation (ARDC) and National Bank 
for Agricultural and Rural Development (NABARD) 
while the working capital needs would continue 
to be met by the commercial banks. There may 
be parallel boards and corporations in _the States, 
as at present. 

20. Marine Infrastructure (Appendix 2(iv) 

i. Our· infrastructure .fac;l.lities need urgently to 
be improved and strengthened to meet the require
ments of the growing new types of trade and its 
handling, taking into account the new technology 
that is emergirig for t.;-ai1sportation of cargo at 
sea. It will require large .investments by port 
trusts to introduce structural and organisational, 
and also the many corresponding changes, to 
ensure that Indian merchant ~arine keeps pace 
with international trade needs, both qualitatively 
and quantit-atively. For instance_: 

Our ports will need to be modernised in 
all aspects - sheds, eqtiipment, admini
stration, and mos~ importantly, productivity, 

We must provide .facilities for inter-
modal form of transport. 

- We should improve container handling 
facilities both at ports and in the 
interior •. 

- Customs and ports procedures and regu-
. lations should be updated to fit in a 
more practical manner with today's carge 
handling requirements. 
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ii. One of the joint ventures in which India can parti
cipate is shipping. The country pas developed 
adequate ·'shipping' management skills/knowledge in 
al~ its facets whether relating to carriage of 
general cargo, tr~ping, bulk cargo (both liquid 
and dry). s.c.I. for example has a joint venture 
with Iran - called Irano-Hind and is working fairly 
successfully. Similarly it has lent personn~l to 
fcreign shipping and companies like Libya's Tanker 
Co. With the advancement of technology, greater 
movement of cargQ4n containers, which necessitates 
consortium approach, increasing spread of multi
modal transport concept etc. are pointers in th:ls 
direction. India should therefore fully exploit 
this situation, enter into more joint ventures., 
provide greater manpower to man foreign ships 
and explore the possibilities of fully exploiting 
multimodal concept by institutionalizing loose 
arrangements. 

iii. It may be mentioned that where National Shipping 
Lines are required to provide a promotional 
service, and adequate '.cargo is not initially 
available, some compensation should be provided 
to the shipping line concerned so that the export 
trade of. the country does not suffer for want 
(,f shipping. 

21. Tourism (Appendix 4) 

i.. The Tourist Industry, public and private, may be 
<3.sked to prepare a 10-year Plan for 1980-1990, 
:showing the ·costs and earnings, in rupees and 
:foreign exchange; and if the tourist industry 
~~an make the substantial contribution it feels 
:it can, it should be given such assistance 
<3.nd incentives as would help achieve the 
1t:argets~ 

ii. Tourism has. an ~bvious commercial viability 
·but Government may, through the Ministry 

· cf Tourism examine ·the benefits of foreign 
exchange .earnings .together with the domestic 
cost-benefit. 
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iii. Tourism should be given the status of industry 
to enable it to qualify for such benefits, 
fiscal and others, as are granted from time to 
tL~e to domestic and exporting industries. 

22. Transnationalisation {Chapter 11) 

i. We should begin to look ahead with our own new 
transnationals and plan their contribution to 
our exports and foreign exchange earnings. They 
are concentrating so far mainly qn the neighbouring 
countries of South East Asia and Africa, where 
we have excellent scope for inter-developing 
countries trade, but they are also beginning to 
look further afield, and especially at the developed 
world. While in the next decade a substantial 
part of our exports would continue to come from 
our own enterprises from public and private sector; 
we also recognise that i~ selected products and · 
markets .. transnationals in India can contribute 
to our expurt expansion, provided our policies are 
carefully framed. Their world-wide connections 
and international marketing culture should be 
utilised to our export advantage, especially in 
sophi.st:l.cated sectors, and where they have 
developed new technol·ogy and products, for both 
owned and bought-out products. It would be 
useful to lnvite some toprepare a five-year plan 
for the best they can do in exports, especially 
in new directions, and the circumstances in which 
they could do it. If the terms involved cost 
less than the potential benefit, on cost-benefit 
coLsideration alone, we·should consider their 
proposals. 

- Selection and training of skilled 
workers and craftsmen may be undertaken 
to meet the varied'and changing demand. 

Suitable agreements·: Should be negotiated 
:l.n the intere~ts of. the expa:triate~ and 
host country, in regard to reglJ.lations 
and restrictions. ' 

- Reasonable and attractive facilities 
should be given to encourage them to 
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save and remit, as also for the personal 
purchases they bring home out of their 
sav.ings rather than encourage them to 
spend abroad. 

23. EXport ~1anaqement (Chapter 13) 

Exports h~ve been directed instead of managed, and 
wherever there is slippage there is at best a management 
by crisis rather than a long-tem planning, implementation 
and monitoring. The following frame is suggested for 
consideratibn. 

i. An expnrt management department in the Ministry 
of Commerce should be formed with ten divisions, 
each responsible for a generic group of export 
industries, offering a single point treatment. 

Plantations' Tea, coffee, cashew, cardamom, 
spices, coir, etc. 

- Steel, metals, engineering and machinery. 

Services, advice, consulting education 
and science. 

Food products, agricultural dairy and 
horticultural produce. 

Textiles· and fibres. 

Handicrafts~ garments, leather, gem and 
jewellery. 

Chemicals, pharmaceuticals and drugs. 

-Tourism. 

-.Shipping, ports and air. 

- Miscellaneous. 

The Divisions and their respective industries will work 
closely togc:ther ih a five step exercise. 
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Certain basic policies will be developed and 
announced, derived from the long and short-term 
compulsions and within social'and economic para
meters, to which government will stand committed 
normally - to some for a ~eriod of three years 
and others for one year. These policies will 
relate to both basic and operational issues, s·o 
that the expnrting community will know where 
it_stands on matters that are outside its own 
decision-making. 

Each Division will prepare, in conjunction with 
industry, and its· units accounting for 80-90% 
exports in that area, in the manner of an AEC 
analysis, a detailed three year base plan, 
phased down to a one ye~~ period, stating the 
objeqtives constraints, assistance needed, and 
casting it into an agreed annual plan, with 
budgeted financial and other resources employment 
and the targeted performance. The group sectors 
plans will be consolidated into a total export 
plan, which will be placed before an inter
ministerial seniors committee and finally be 
approved by a Cabinet Ex~orts Committee. 

As backup support to the Export Plan, there wiil 
be careful planning of production capacities 
required to create the needed export surpluses, 
and if inputs of raw materials and se~-vices to 
ensure the planned exports. 

Monito.ring of implementations is most important, 
and the desks and their industries will prepare 
a quarterly progress report, which the two 
corml i ttees, the seniors and the Cabinet's "l'lill 
receiv;: and review. The report will state 
progress,_ compare it with the .annual plan, . 
examine and explain any deviations -and shortfalls, 
suggest remedies, make mid-course corrections, 
re-estimate performance, and thus ge~e~ally 
help .to keep the original plan on an even keel. 

The Division desks will meet industries' 
representa-tives quarterly to review progress 
and help ·solve problems.· 

The National Ext>ort Plan wiJ.l- also 

i. Relate ,domestic production ··and supply possibi
lities of product groups to a market segment in 
the world, .. $outh-East Asia, Middle East. Latin 
America, South. ;;tnd. West Africa, etc. 
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ii. Specify the national cost of net earning of 
foreign exchange in each group in terms of 
subsidies and cost of incentives, and cost of 
imports of inputs and technology. 

iii. Starting with the current positio~, move to a 
five-year forecast, who~e linkages can be changed 
with altered circumstances and developments. 

iv. Assign priorities for assistance on the basis of 
li.lcely earnings of foreign ·e'xchange and outgo 
with a view taken on the long-term prospects. 

24. State Governments (Chapter 15) 

i. State Governments should assist in the export 
effort by forming an Export Promotion Board or 
Corporation, actlng directly and in liaison with 
other State Corporations in agriculture and 
industry. The Corporation will help small 
exporters in areas where they are handicapped. 

iio Lack of understanding of export trade and atti
tudes, which continue to be aligned with internal 
trade in a seller's market. 

iii. An inability to cope with the sophistications of 
export trading abroad and the multifarious pro
cedures and regulations at home. 

iv. Reacy access to inputs at the right time, quality 
and prices. 

It would offer the following facilities. 

Identify expanding and exportable surpluses and 
accessible markets abroad. 

Disseminate information to producers and indus
trial and agricultural associations and 
corporations. 

~ssist producers with infrastructure inputs 
power, transport, raw materials, finance, 
warehousing, subsidies, drawbacks, etc. so 
that the small producers are assured the 
requisite inputs at the right time, quality 
and poc-ice·. 
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CHAPTER 3 

NEW· EXPORT POLIC:C RESOLUTION 

During the last decade of 1·97Qs 6 .• the Foreign Trade 
Sector-oLthe. India~;L Ep~nbmy has. ,sho:Wn ·. COJ:lsid~rable dynamism. 
During the_ 10 years .. 1969-79, exports. expanded at a compound 
annual ~~ of about. '16% in value .tenns· ·a·nd over 7% in real 
tenns •. The ·increa~e' in the ·rate, o.f. growth in. exports 
during the ·la,st de_cade has also_ .been -accompanied by a sub
stantia 1 ·divers ifi.c..q.:!:ion both in terms of corCU'llodi ties and 
in· destin.ations., A· large number of new items both from 
the agricultural arid manufacturing sectors, project exports 
and export of both consultaricy and other services have 
contributed ·_towards this export. expansion. 

Although exports have an important role in a developing 
economy, ·in our pountry, these.cannot be __ a·substitute for 
expanding domestic markets. ·In a cont1nent~l-economy of 
our size, exports will have.a catalytic role ~aWards acce
lerating'development process. A rapid.growth in expoits 
undoubtedly will help to promote self~rel~ant gfowth and 
efficient utilisation of national resources. Hence, in 
an increasingly ·interdependent world e_c;::onomy, the endeavour 
of . _the Government would be to further strengthen the export 
base. in order to enable the national eoonomy j:o pursue self
reliant growth and equally.to contribute towards bringing 
about a new international economic oraer· tM.at is equitable 
to a2lo 

The basic aim of the: export policy _would be to depl<;>Y 
.our precious material a:nd human resources. at a higher level 
of ~tilisation, with greater.produc~ivity and efficiency. 
This .. '1-Tould lead to' :the p'r(!)vision.of ·.necessary imports at 
minimum· social· cost for the national economy and also to an 
increo.se in· direct·.and~-indirect domestic employment of both 
skilled and unskilled labour.--· . Export policy would have to 
take fully into -o.ccount ·:the,po·ssibilities of international 
division of labour, subserve the-national priorities and 
contribute tcLcolle.c~tive sl:lf-reliance among_ the develop
ing cquntries .. 

Export policy will have to -take care of the special 
features of export production. . In order to enable the 
realisation of export thrust which is the result of sus
tained export efforts, it is necessary that export 
producers are able to plan their mo.rketing o.nd production 
activities· under an environment of stabk__policy system. 
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Accordingly, export policy will be a.dopted keeping in view 
the gestation lags that .. a.r.::! observed in different produc
tion u.ctivi ties imd the minimum period· needed to cul tivu.te 
foreign markets. 

Export policy hu.s to be an in~earal component of the 
Government Is 'over2.ll• development< strategy o:l: promoting 
growth with sociu.l justice.. EXpOr'l: will be expanded 
consciously" as' rapidlY' a-s possible to achieve .the 'national 
o·bjective of self;...:reliance. The choice of the ·ex:pOrt 
products should provide boost to small sc~le u.nd medi~ 
scu.le industries ilnd.help decentr.:J.lise prodUction-in 
different regions of the country. The production baS3of 
export-oriented industry and agriculture would .be conti
nuously strength_ened a.nd~exp:mded so that it is possible 
to obtain the requisite amount of expert sUrpluses on'a 
stable· bu.sis. · ·In addit.ion to. efforts for achieving further 
diversification--of exports in terms of ciommodities.and 
markets; emphasis: \-TilL-be: pl<:~ced on the development of 
export- s eivices H.ke: shipping., port· development, -finance 
(including banking·and insurance), quality control, 
market intelligebce;·etc. · 

The major elements of the export policy will be 

To shift-th~present export mix towu.rds the 
l_e"ldi!'la sec.tors,- i .. e. sectors in 1.-1hich-- India 
nu.s a long-term .competitive advantage and -
v1hose export growth can be sustained without 
the help of long-term artificial crutch-es. 
These -a·r-e ·engineering goods, ready-made 
·garmente;; .. leather manuf;'}ctures,- marine 
prodUcts,-... handicr<lfts_ (including gems and 
j e\V"el-lecy :and -~:11'-et.s) a·nd teC!hnbJ:oW 
intensive produ.cts ----_for example, export 
of consultanC"_l ®d::engineering ser'li'.:j.ces 
and ·proJect exports· and processed agri,;. 
cultural and horticultural products. 

To -inerease. the. Producti'Litv of the -c.raaJ.- . 
tiona.l exports ancrto di v ... rsify tho co(l)rnpd~ty 
mix so as to maximise domestic value added 
in these·· traditional· exports,.- e.g. a. shift 
away f:Fom the .. export of raw hides· and skins 
·to· fin1.shed-leather and leather manufactures, 
progressively• large exports of- packed a·nd· 
bagged tea etc• Similu.rly;_the domes~ic 
'vvlue·~~ded -in .the~ exports -of ,_naturar ·resources, 
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for a~ample, marine products, forestry 
products, ores and miner~ls etc. would 
be increased. 

To minimise social bur_den_ by monitoring 
the exports of essential mass consumption 
items, exports of a clear surpluses would 
be for the purpose not only of earning 
foreign exchange but also be in the 
interest of domestic producers,. However, 
the sbortag~ --of--such i;te.'lls 'iT ill have to 
be shared between the domestic and export 
needs keeping-in view their long term 
export value 0 . However, goods whose con
sumption is restricted to higher income 
classes 'ilould be exported if necessary 
with restrictions on domestic consumption 
in order to avail of the international 
market opportunities. In cases where 
the element of value added is high, long
term development pl~~s will be prepared 
for undertaking speci<-.1 produc·tion mainly 
for· export. ·purposes~ 

To achiever a ·e:o·ntinuoi.ls improvement in 
the U'li t V·:'!lue of exports and in the te:rms· 
of tradq by strerigther;dng the bargaining 
skills of the exporters through the 
support· of the sta.te. trading organisation·.!'! 
and i:nproved infrastructu ral facilities 
like better international marketing arrange
ment and informqtion system. The objective 
will be to establish a National Trade 
Informa~ion Centre. 

To emphasise the progressive development 
of export services and removal of infra
structural weaknesses in exports, spe9ial 
emphaslA will be placed on the development 
of .9-dequate transportation_facilities, 
ports, export finance, product development, 
murket information and facilities in 
resp~ct of insurance of (;,!xport ~rgo etc. 
Govc:rnment will also endeavour to further 
_simplify the export procedures and thus 
facrlit3:te-the entry of new small/medium 
businessmen into the national strew~ of 
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e~~orters~ These fccilities will need 
to match b~e emerging n~~ international 
developments in this sector as also the 
gro,~i.ng volume of India 1s trade. 

To conserve non-renewable resources, 
exports of·such a category of items 
would be allowed only if and to the 
extent they are in the long-tenn 
national interest •. 

The units in the small and medium scale are playing an 
important role in rais:t"ng the level .o.f.}~dustrial production 
in the country in a variety of fields, especially engineering, 
~hemicals, sports goods, textiles, etc.· Similarly, export from 
medium and small scale sector have increased substantially 
and no\v account for about 1/Sth of the country's total 
exports., The Government \vill continue to encourage the 
export prcduction in the smw.ll scale and medium scale sector 
by facilitating availability of the necessary inputs, 
finance, market intelligence etc0 The development and 
expansion of this sector vlill be fully kept in vie;~ in th~ 
formulation of export policies, extension and establishment 
of institutional fL"(l<"TTevmrk and infrastructural facilitieso 
The public sector organisations '\'Till play a special role 
in providing ti1e necessary ~idance and innu~s to the 
small and medi~"TT eA~orters~ 

In the textil~ sector, emphasis will be placed on 
d,J:yersificb:tfon of the. present export mix with larger 
exports of finished/high value added items along with 
modern~sation of the industry, especially its export 
sector., Keeping in viev1 the vast export potential of 
wide width products, it ha~ already been decided to 
expand c·ap3.c::t'l:ies ·in -this sector. The export opportu
nities in respect of speciaJ.ised....yaLn 'l'lill be fully 
exnlored., As rcq'3.rds looms~ these will-continue to 
receive high priority not only for earning foreign 
exchaP~e, but also for exapnsion of employment opportu
nities in the P~~al and backward areas of the country~ 
The currentefforts to diversify the exports of hand
looms in term:;: of products -and murkets wj,ll be intensi
fied., OUr enceavour -vlill be to secure and maintain free 
access_ for ~(·'alcorn pro~uc:ts in the export markets all 
over tne 'l:o.::: __ ,_:.,. E:nphe.::::rs will also be laid on expanding 
exports of re<:.<J.y •. made garments and other apparel items 
through affoc:::;s for socurina hiqher quotas as also in 
non-quota countrieso 
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'l'ne•.:Jute·ineiUstry 1sc1mpo.:i:'tant· in-view o:E .. 1ts ·contr1• 
bution to-' export$;•en9.- also' tl'le employme'nt generated. by it·; 
No:twit:hstai:lding· the emergenc~ jof synthetiCs, there. is ·. 
scope for ooth the.c natuz;-al .fibre· ·and_ .tl'le· synthetic_· prqd,ucts 
in an expanding mnrket. To.,enable the.-'industry to .face 
-competition,· constant :efforts·· will,. be inad:e· to reduce cost., 
diversify end uses, modernis-e :the industry and .under~ke 
research and development. ·Efforts will be made . to have -
st13:bility -in· Supply. and, prices qf_jute prodlcts and also 
to get'·the bo.rriers -·in :l,.nterpational trade in jute goods 
removed/reduced~ ·Efforts will ·also'be·made to reb.ch,an 
inter:natiotml CGrnmodity. agre,ement on jute and jute products. 
Bilo.teral and.multilateral efforts would-becontinued to 
ensur:e the naturai iibre its rightful place in world · 
economy and-trade. 

While plhnning_ .Larger expo·rts" of iron ore,· the. value 
added~. upgradation ~nd .. expiJrts. in. the form of semis, woul!i 
oo·. given greater consideration., : Inves-tments· required~ in 
the ·area of minlng, transport", ·p6rts handling facilitfes 
would· be undertaken ,for not only increasing the lev~l. of. 
exports but o.lso. wi tl:t a· view. to o.chieving diversification 
of the m-::1rkets... . Detailed _gedlogicill' surveys in respect of 
other miner<lls ·would-be. j,ntensified. The expunsion of 
the minerol sector will not • only. help to augment· export 
eo.rnings but also-accelerate the develo:Pment'of·the back
ward' regions in. the· country., A major objective would be 
increasing the va!ue of exports <lnd realisation: of.' higher 
tinit value by. undertaking primo.ry' conversion of ore and as 
well ·as · inc,reasj.ng . the share of 'processed fonns· in the 
tot<ll. export tro.de .. - In this ccmtext,· further .attempts for 
Pr<:?ducers/exporters 1_ cooper<lti<:>n. will be continued through 
the Association of- Iron Ore Exporting dountries. 

Exports of. chem:j.c::tls .and allied products have been 
increasing over :the. past few years. Efforts will ~ ronde 
to identify specific products in'which initintive could be 
taken to further expo.nd .. the exports· in the big way., Wherever 
the conversion technology. is av::iilo.ble .. within the country, 
the export of raw materiels would be restricted to facili
tate production and export o:!= v<llue-added items. Imports 
will be allowed to facilitate prodlction for exports. For 
items where there is <:1 subst::intial export potential, steps 
will be taken to s·i:.'ri:mgthem at:rd expnnd the production base 
tind to reduce cost of production to make the product compe
titive in international market. Packing material for 
ch~ico.ls, both. indigenous and imported will be made 
availnble on a preferentio.l·bo.:sis. 
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Plantntion crops lik8 teat coffee and rubber are 
1:nport<lnt::exp,_ort.iterns41 · Wb;!.le 91-v\:!rsifying the present 
expo":tt-mix, gr_eeter. att~pti<>n rwif.l~ }:>~:given:: and.:..~m_p~sis 
placed on. the ~~po~t- of :va"Jue:-·addea items~: simult,aneo;usly. 
-en:Sur"1.ng .. .S.uffici-ent avai1.apiii,_ty for "the. domestic:_· copsuin'e:t .. 
EffOrts 'Will-:: be _c~ntinuea.,·to: br:i,:rig' 'about ·greu.ter :PJ:O~UC:!f!f/ 
exp(:>rter :.caopera,tion and ":'il):ti-odu-ce_ bodies. like the: Int~r:.· 
nationnl T.ea Prom_otion :Associ<ldon nnd ·.:to:cz:ea.ch. qn -inb3J:::-
national•-,commodity ·a:g.reemerit d.ri'tea. · · · · · 

In .·.:recent y.~ar~, "e"X]?ori;s· ·of i(lafine -'products -b-~"1?:~.:-shown 
u C6nsidemble .. :j_I1Cr~~~~;. r ~ffi?wever,: tl-lese exports COJ;l!,i,nue 
to b~ ~concE;mtrat@d.- i:p.-f.l -fev?-P±:C?duc:ts: ?-nd in,·n few ,marke~s. 
Given our vest,con:st-line · a:nd- abil'ndn.nt-·rna-rine. resources, ::
the developmen_t~ ap. cl'. export~ .9£= m9-Hn~-= pro ducts. shoiil.d.:: receive 
high priority, Approprlate"'measures: for expansion _G>f. th~ 
countcy 1.s deep sea fishing fleet nnd organisation o:f;. 
'adequate faciliti~ ·_f9r proc«?~s_ing the catch will be ul::iaer
tttken. ~-Establis.h!Jlent .of. coqpertitive of smo.ll· fi.:.shepnen 
wi-ll be :u,nder_i;;uker.!~specially :-to encourage'. for" raising t;he 
leV61' ci:f.; outpq:t;:_~an9-:·eXpo.rt·s;.·. 

Our ::tra-ditional ·.items· o,£:agricu.ltural- exports have 
been -sugar;: spie~q, - edibl<;!rJ;llits, qilcakes;. beve:r:nges, tobacco 
and technical. o,tls. : :,Eri :th<$se· ·9~ct~r? ln.rge :·~cnle inc;:rease 
in·-- the qtianti ty of ~xports _ can!lot . be ·expected. The~~, -a~e 
eli ther 'difficulties :i_I).~ increLl.9~ng: oar shn.re: of . the_. world 
trn.de• or of~securing.greater··:export: surplUs o:r: both._.· The 
effort· \'lith' reg6.~d- .to· t!ie$e. commodi ti,es·will_ no:t ()J!llY. b.e 
directed ii t retcdnincj OU.J:" : existing' markets:· but al sG -tOwiirds 
the diversif.i..cation."of .mb.rkets. ·-FUrther 'ili th a--view.: to: 
increasing .our _expo_rt. enin~.ings •iii this fiel~ we wou~d _bave 
to--diversify-: ou:r;: _p:r:O.dli.ct~ 'b.l_9o;. Thus, the major- J~h~st of 
our policy,.: ii:l ·so_ far· as, the:agri'culturul p:r:oduct5> ar.e. 
concerned, will be ·to"wards' tne" diversific<1tion. of products 
and mn.rkets, _improvement .of quality of products to tackle 
the hurdles i!:l-the way _"of exports:: like' tariff -and non-
tariff -barriers; freiaht ,rates, packaging .. and health 
regulations etc .. 

The expansion C}nd diversification- o:t our agrigultural 
production h<:!S'. also. enltl':!;"ged ~he list of export items., 
The avn.'ilabiljty of 'Q s.:trohg m:1rket_ for agricultural 

--products in the Gulf region_: W:nd v1est :Asia has also provided 
n&-1 expcirtl oppor~niti!'i~f.t .. T\'J.ere ·is ·new scope for rapid 
development ·of exports· of: A.nimal Husbandry products_ 
(muttOn~' buff<:tlO meat~ 2Ilimal CuSirigS, and POUltry prOdUCtS) 1 
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horticultural products (fresh and canned fruits and vege
tables), and processed foodsa Agricultural production is 
undertaken in villages_. anp.. the. ~ersons in this efforts 

·are from_ the lo~1~r incol:(le groups·. ·EXpanding agricultUral 
production .through ,expq.r:ts would~ therefore, . improve· .. 
incomes· and provide employment t6 ·the· most needy part of 
our population. 

Over 60% of India '.s exports are of agricultural origin. 
Our· productivity ·lev_els. ·qre very low. .Therefore, th_ere is 
a large potential ~for :increased agricultural output.~ Further 
there is ·a flourishing market ·-nex:t;, door_ in the Gulf and . 
!1iddle Eastern countries. with· huge deficits in agricultural 
goods.. The export policy mus,t take. int;o accoun~ the pros-. 
_peats for increased agricultural, production and ex].)orts 
even· allo>·l'ing ·prio.r:i t-.{; for domes-tic consumption •. 

ern recent years, handicrafts exports have attained a 
·-significant.positioJJ inour"exports~· ·_In order to rrieetthe 
emerging needs of fo:t:"eign markets-these will be ·further 
developed through the supply. of·· necessary inj;r.J.ts, finance, 
insti t'u tiona.lc support and .. ensliring quality· of production. 
In addition, appropria t~ ~rainin<.f prog:r;ammes will also be 
conducted·and'necessary institUtions· including design centre 
established, for artisans so that .. tJ:le hereditary skill~· 
acquired are not lost and the workers are al:l.l.e.J;.p_ improve 
existing skill by keeping--with .the developments abroad,. 
Efforts will be continued-for. the establishment of specia. 
international· trading regiffie in these items· so that their 
2arger e~~orts contribute to greater employment generation 
Of additional incbmJ'). and UPlift of. rural and backWard 
areas ·in the country. 

In· recent years, exports ;of enginee~ing items from 
.the country have. expanded rapidly and today these exports 
are almost head: the list of export items. vlithin this 
gro1.1p are incl".J..de~ u.large va'riety ·of items ranging from 
nuts and bOlts to more sophisticated and technology 
intensive products.).ike power generating equipment, loco: 
motives, wagons etc,. Inspite of the rapid advance made ~ 
the export of .. these ·items in recent y~ars India• s share 
in the total v1orld exoorts is insignificantlY- .~all, 
barely 1%.. After tal~lng due account of the production 
aapu::,i1it:l.'l'l!t o.;:f.i. the potential for exports of these items 
in 1;10rld mar.]tdcs as well as the fact that international 
trade in tht.:c'.'3. p:::oducts is gro\'ling .at a rapid pace, -Govern
ment \'lOUld t.".;:'i! all steps to .encourage their exports 
further.·. These. will be particularly expanded in case of 
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spare· parts, compone.nt:;;.. handtoo.l,s and other i terns besides 
specialised items.,. In. order to ach:ieve continued growth 
in exports of engineering items it is essential that the 
presept GSP scheme of developed countries s:h9uld not be 
continued but also be .improyed keeping in view the poten ... 
tialiti.es of developing c01ntries Tike J:ndia •. · It is .also 
necessary that developed countri-es- impart ~tability:; to 
these schemes to enable long-term planning for export 
production. 

A l~rge n'umber of 'developing countries in .Middle East 
around the Indian Ocean a'nd: smith ·E':ast ~Asi.an region a:re 
undertaking econom.ic.developmerit programmes on a sustained 
and long-~erm basis. Keeping in ·view the fact that the 
country has by not-i acquired· a: diversified industrial base 
and develop~d ·a ._technology __ s_pecially sui table for develo~ 
ing countries with comparable ·factOr endO'I'IITlemt, efforts will 
be made:to plc.ce at the _disposal of these developing 
countries the expertise, ~experience~and technology ·av~lable 
withir:J. the national pouiida:r:ies for'setting up of infrast.tUc
tqral facilities and .basic'·industries ·in order to enhance 
their rate ·of gzmvth~. This._ will· be done through supp;Ly 
of capital goods, u.1dertaking tur~key jobs/projects and 
setting up of joint.ven~+es, etc~ on roiltually advantageous 
basis •. :-There·. is cons1derable· scope in incurring such 
"project exuorts" fr'6m. India-'· 

The electronics incjustry being relatively labour
intensive4 requiring, high lev~l engineering ~nd.scientifiL 
back up which t.~'3 country is -already generating, is pcirti-. 
cularly -v1ell suited to rapid growth in India.. Our develop·.:. 
ment programmes already in. operation provide for complete 
and selectively ezpa~ding units set up to manufacture large
scale integrated circuits and ferrites for use in a variety 
of .computer :a::;plicat1on~,. ~'-The 'int~rnational and domestic 
market for electronic products· and computer software are 
expanding _at a fast pace.,. . Keeping ~also. in view the ra>-< 
materials availa:O:i.lity >within the country, production aric 
exports of e::..ectroni·c 12roducts and computer .softt..r.'ir<'> w-tll 
be encouraaed and ext5anded' substantially. 

Since _sruality ,.o~ products plays an importa:z;t ro17 iri 
exports Gove.r.n:oe::t w~ll· strengthen, exp3.nd and -~ntens~fy 
the present- CO::tlp"ulsory Quality Control and Presh ipment 
Inspection ~rra.ngemcnt so. as ·to cover the remaining items 
in the cou.r!t.l~Y.~.:; export ).is"t ·as early as possible. The 
existing-proviqicns of QQality control and Pre-shipment 
Inspection '-'1:.1::. be rigorously enforced and strict disci
plinary action will be taken-against the· errant_ exporters. 
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The ~ort Inspection Council which. ·is. a_ssisted in the 
implementat~on of compu;Lsory qlial.ity. control, and pre
shiprn.ent:inspection cy the Indian Standards Institution 
and D-irectorate of Marketing and Inspection ,.,ill improve 
the efficiency of its services so as to gain the confidence 
of overseas .iinporters in .. the authenticity of its certi
fieates.of quality., Efforts will: be made to organise 
effective institutional arrangements needed to maintain 
high quality standards of Indian export products. 

Product. and market research is currently the respons:l.
bilit·ies. -of several bodi.es both official and non-off icia 1., 
Their· work· will be coo.I:dinated and the results integrated 
so as to obtain maximum benefit for the countryo. Export 
g.romotion councils and :commodity Boards 111ill be more 
involved in export target fo~~lation, ensuring.quality, 
deliv:e:ry schedule, fulfilme.nt ·0£ expor-t;: contracts and 
generally helping. in establishing in foreign markets, the 
country•s image as a dependable supplier of quality goods. 
The effectiveness of the. services, especially institutional 
arrangements provided to small scale sector v1ill be consi-
dered4~ordination and.coalition of economic intelligence 
received in """'Cliff eren--e-organisa.tions-o..f_tha...G.Overpmen t .. 
will be further improvedo The role of the public sector in 
foreign trade will be further strengthened and expan~~d 
so that it becomes a pace setter in exports and export 
expansion., 

In spite of the tight credit policy which is being 
currently followed,. the Export· Sector is being accorded 
a high priority by provision of credit both at pre-shipment 
and post-shipment stage on appropriate tennso Thes~ arrange
ments will be continued along with the insurance cover 
provided by Export Credit and Guarantee.Corporation. The 
present frarnc"l·;ork--of-financia];~nsti tutions will also be 
suitably str~nqthened/modified such as the establishment 
of a data ~~nk in the ECGCo current arrangements relating 
to the finu.nce and· re-finance of capital goods will be 
reviewed constan~ly so as to ensure competitive terms for 
exporters of In_dian capital goods and machine:ry to foreign 
markets. ~Che benking system would be persuaded to evolve 
fresh programmes and new patterns of financial and technical 
services to the exporting community, with the objective of 
including ~n~repreneurs to expand and adapt their produc
tion programme::s as per the requirements of foreign 
importers so as to be able to offer goods at competitive 
terms and establish enduring relationship with overseas 
business-men associations. · 
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Export services are being provided to producers and 
exporters by the various Export Promotion Councils, Commodity 
Boards, Indian Ins,titute of. Foreign Trade, Trade Development 
Authority; Free Trade zorie:;>, -Expo.rt.....cre.d~t & ·duat§.rit_.e 
Corporation,· Export Inspection Councils, etc. Export-· 
Promotion Councils and Commodity Bo6.rds. are helping exporters 
to cooperate in their export promotion endeavour. The 
Indian Insti ttite of _Foreign. Trade...has_.been_eng<;J.g$d __ ~~ 
training export promotion.management-personnel and conduct
lng functional research .in· sp~cia 1 areas of- internationa 1 
trade., Similarly, .the _Trade Development Authority: under
takes policy-oriented research studies, market surveys·and 
organizes buyer-seller meets and participations in fairs 
for · the exporters registered with it., The Trade Fair 
Authority of India hasbeen promoting exports by org-anising 
wholly-Indian-exhibitions abroad of Indian export products 
and also thrcugh participation· in intern'3.tional trade fairs 
and exhibitio!'ls and by. publj_shing_periadicaJ..s containin~ 
information regarcing business possibilities in foreign 
markets, tenders f-loated by foreign countries, etc. ·_ The 
Government hils established t~;o- free trade z.ones,· one at. 
Kandla (Guj<:trat) .<:tnd another at santa Cruz, Bombay;, with 
a vie\·T to promoting exports based upon imported· raw 
materials components and spares at world prices., The 
rate of export-service like, credit and finance, marketing, 
product~evelopment and ad<:tptat~on, arbitration procedures, 
etc.. is-very-e-ni~ial in "Promoting the e:xports. These 
export serVices will therefore be kept under constant review 
in order to increase their effectiveness. 

As far as the bulk of the Indian exports are concerned, 
Indian infustries have acquired the requisite competitive 
strengilh in international markets on the basis of. their. _ 
own inherent efficienc-y., The main responsibility for the 
task of further i~proving their competitive ability natu
rally rests wi~h producing units., Government will, however, 
continue to pro-v·ide the I].,ecessary assistance to build up 
effie i ent pred'-'.ctj_on and, meam1hile, endeavour to protect 
exports from ·the temporary handicaps that stem from transi
tional difficulti-=s-inherent in a developing economy and to 
allevi3.te tl::.e· dLsac1vantages arising from our domestic fiscal 
policies, tari.:f'f und. non-tariff barriers in importing 
countries_ :.:mrJ u~e be1sic :Lnequi"t::ies of the present inter
national tr"l.:::15.r·.g and marketing system. It is the intention 
of the Government to follow a selective policy in·this 
regard.,· 
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De·..relo~in·::; of shi;?:?ihg £-acilities is. an .1mportant 
area "·'hicb •::ill neeC!"" cons·Eant attent.fon. Efforts will 
r.c:,·r.: to c•Y,:·tJ r::•J.e to de:elop national shipping so that it 
~::!..:,ys H:::: ];'r'CS::!r:i.bed role. in the carriage of national 
£OGd3 .a:;u in the promo'tion of exports.· Government .have 
already accep·tea.. j p orinciple the need to expand national 
merchant fleet t,Tith ~~phasis on national shipping obtain
;i.ng. a greater share in th~ transportation of· our export 

·and: import trade. This will be re-inforced \vi th the 
acquisition of specialised ships, like refrigerated vessels, 
container vessels. etc. to meet the need of specialised 
cargoo In many countries, bilateral shipping services on 
the basis of inter-governmental agreements have already 
been organised and in certain specific cases joint shipping 
ventures have beeri permitted to be opened in'collaboration 
with shipping entreprises in these coun·tries 

The expansion of national shipping fleet "'ill need to 
be accompanied w.i.th'·corresponding maintenance and repair 
facilities in the form o£-d~oc:K:s and- ship building 
.yards.. A '1-lell deyeloped infrastructUre in this regard will 
not only provide these facilities for bigger sized foreign 
vessels visiting our ports but will also add to our foreign 
exchange €arnings~ 

The development of modern ana I'tfa't·ch-:trrg];>6r-E· ·facilities 
would need to be an important part of our nationa'l policy. 
The ports '1-T~.J.l need to be developed keeping in view the 
new developments in this regard and will also have to match 
the re~~iremcnts of the ships that visit these ports~ As 
the vo~~e of trade grows larger and larger, port facilities 
will also need to be modernised and made more efficient so 
that it develops capabilities for handling large volume of 
cargo~ . In the formulation of development plans, care will 
have to be tc.ken to see that ship-building and ship-repair
ing facilities, ships and port facilities, all maintain 
their desired complementarityo 

The rolG of the shipper and shipPers 1 councils in the 
plnnning organisai:.ion and administration of port and other 
attending facilities will also need to be strengthened .. 
consultat5.on:; w:Lth Shippers 1 councils at appropriate levels 
'1-lill need to f.>"?. organised for determination of fair and 
equ.itablc fn.:i c:-;ht rates,. These have. an important bearing 
on the grs,,;',·.!:1 c:E our trade nnd in providing suitable 
cor:r;;>etiti'-"~~::~:;s of our products. Care '1-lill need to be 
taken to !:ec i:.hat while these rates remain remunerative, 
they also ~·ce fair to the exporter and do not become <:tn 
excessive burden on hi~~ The stability of the rates for 
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a reasonable period of time will also need to be ensured 
so that frequent changes _ _Q.o not disrupt the growth of 
our tradeo 

There has been a constant growth. in ~e movement of 
cargo by air. Appropriate facilitie!'i have,_ therefore, 
to be developed for carriage of this cargo. Air companies, 
and airports will have to be develop~• to cater to tl;lese 
growing requirements. Air cargo•complexes have to be 
opened at inl"lnd locations to facilitate direct lifting of 
these goods from these points., These will have to be· 
expanded so t~at exporters at inland locations are increas
ingly able to despatch their goods from airports nearer 
the places of proeuctlon rather than only from port towns .. 
This will also relieve the congestion at the terminal port 
towns., , Care \'lill need to be taken to ensure that infra
structure development in this regard keeps pace with the 
grovling requirements. 

Improv~g the ~~0lity of our transportation services, 
particularly for export goods would be a matter which 
would require constant attention of Governmento Rail 
facilities v1ill need to match the changing demands on 
account of contuinerisation fast and through services etc., 

-A degr0e o£ coordination amongst rail 1 road, sea and 
air services will also be necessary. Appropriate institu
tional arrang~~ent will need to be introduced to see that 
all these sectors provided the necessary support to one 
another., Qualitative improvement in these matters will 
go a long ~BY in irr~roving the acceptability of our products 
and the recognition of India as a good trading country 
v1hich keeps tu :its delivery schedule., Consistent with the 
quality and co~petitiveness of Indian Export goods, the 
infrastruc<-~r2 regarding transportable facilities as a 
v1hole vTill need cpgrading both qualitatively and quanti
tr:J.tively., 

It \.,ill be the endeavour to expand and diversify our 
exports not. only to·· t!:e .established markets but also to 
nevl marke-:.s., I~1cJian products have found acceptability in 
USA1 Japant E~C and the East European countries., It will 
be the end8a·':uu .. c· to build on this fact so as .to secure 
an even-increasing rate of growth of exports to these 
marke·ts. 
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Trade "11th Soviet Union und other socialist countries. 
is u..Dc!ergoing a qualitative change .and .-a large numbe:r:: of 
finished industrial goods.are being exported to .these 
countries~ The exports of traditional pl'Oclucts hnva also 
benefited fru~ stability imparted by the trade with East 
European countries. A long-tenn growth in trade in futu·re, 
will be brought about through an inqrease in production 
cooperation based. on complementarity of resources and 
skills. 

The European Economic community is at present our 
largest trading partner and the commercial cooperation 
Agreement bett-;eeri India und the EEC has helped to initiate 
proposals for economic cooperation linked >vi th trade.; In 
the future, it will be our endeavour to achieve a substantial 
growth of exports, based on such schemes of economic co
operation on the principles of comparative advantage and 
mutual benefit., 

It is recognised that while USSR, EEC, west Asia, Japan 
and USA are important tra<;].ing partners, greater .efforts are 
required to expand and diversify the range of products being 
exported to these markets. 

rogether with increase in trade in the established 
markets, conscious efforts will be made and positive st~ps 
taken to expund trade with the developing .. countries and 
South East Asia, Africa· and Latin America.. such expansion 
would not only be to the mutual benefit but also help. to 
face the chnllenges posed by. the protectionis~ fordes gain
ing strength in the Western Economies and to contribute to 
realisation of collective sel.f-relinnce of the developing 
countries .. J:n.this field, special-attention would be given 
to the trade with the neighbouring countries of the sub
continent., 

To.this end;.the institution ·of biluteral joint 
commissions/co::ur.i ttees "TOuld· be used judiciously to secure 
the best edv<:>ntage for the country bi3.sed on a totul view 
of all aspect.~ o.i: our trnde and economic relations with 
each trading- !?:trtner. 

Th~re is a r.esire among the developing countries to 
take steps for intensifying mutually advantageous economic 
cooperution 2mong themselves. Government intends to play 
an active role in promoting economic cooperation with the 
developing countrieso Arrangements will also be made to 
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intensify commercial and industrial cooperation with them. 
The est2blisl:'...ment of joint ventures abroad will be one of 
the important measures to promote such c-ooperation, .as 
,there is a tremendous scope_in this fieldo These joint 
ventures >vill be in the various fields such as production, 
marketing, consultancy, etco 

The ESCAP Ministrial Conference held in AugUst,-1978 
at New. Delhi, affirm~d its conviction in the programme for 
inter-regional trade eXpansion·and cooperation needed to 
accelerate economic development of the constituent countries 
>-Tith emphasis for special measures for least developed, land 
locked and developing island countries of the regiono It 
further emphasized that the primary objective of a programme 
for regional trade expansion and cooperation in Asia and 
the Pacific should be the grov1th of trade generally and the 
increased economic development of all countries of the 
region, particularly the developing countries. steps would 
be taken to implement this decision of the ESCAP .Ministrial 
conference .. 

The Arusha and the UNCTAD v programmes aim at, increas-
ing economic-cooperation among developing countries in 
regard to trade preferences amongst them, multi-national 
production and m~rketing enterprises, transfer and develop
ment of technologies etco, as a part of the New International 
Economic Order.· These prograrrunes provide a large scope 
and open up vast avenues for expansion of trade among 
developing countries. Efforts will_ be made for quicker 
implementation of these programmes,. The commercial and . 
aid policies pursued by many governments set limits to the 
natural expan"ion o~ Indian exports. The Government will 
continue to c:::n(;entrate its efforts on securing speedy 
modi~icaticn of these policies in the interest of the 
general expa~2ion of international trade~ These efforts 
w·ill be pu:r:su;;d both· at bilateral and· multi-lateral levels. 
The multi-lateral trade-negotiations launched with the 
Minisr4ial de~l~ration in Tokyo in 1973, and aimed at 
achieving ex_;;an:oion and liberalisation of world trade, 
ir.1proving t.:1e international framework for the conduct of 
world-trade ;:nC. securing additional trade benefits for 
developing :::c·.1ntries, have nov1 reached their decisive phase. 
In CommoditJ. ~r~ce, at-UNCTAD-IV, an integrated programme 

·for commcd:'tjcs has been adopted with a view to securing 
irnp::::-ov8ment in the terms . of trade of the developing countries 
including th(.. achievement:of.stable conditions ·in commodity 
trade at l~vels which could be remunerative and just to 
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producers andequitable to consumers. The programme further 
a·irns at. securing improvE~ment of market access,. diversi
fieation of production'in'developing·countries, .improvement 
of the, competitiveness of natural proClucts competing with 
synthetic.s and substitutes, improvement of marketing,. dis
tribUtion .arid· transport systems for commodity exports of 
deve1oping.cauntries; etc. Efforts.will be made in UNCTAD 
to secure :'ari .. early implementation of .the programme includ-
ing inter alia, the establishment :of a Common Fund and the 
conclusion of International Commodity Agreements/Arrangements. 

The general world trading environment, however, has 
deteriorated 'lrli th the protectionist forces· gaining strength 
in the major trading entities of the world. It will be 
Government's endeavour, in concert with other developing 
countries, to pursue the objective of securing additional 
benefits and a more liberal and equitable trading environ
ment for the developing countriesQ The Government views 
these efforts in the wider perspective of the need for 
establishment of a New International Economic Order. which 
has,been recognised by the international community., 
Restructuring of the world industrial proCluction and trade 
constitutes the corner-stone of the new order. This goal 
cannot be achieved unless the industrialised countries 
agree to allO'Irl free and unrestricted access to their markets 
for the export of manufactures prodUced by developing 
countries, on the basis of natural and comparative advantage. 
Government is-committed to pursue these objectives through 
different multilateral forums like UNCTAD and GATTe 

Government also recognise that the success of the 
efforts of developing countries to reshape the existing 
economic ordec so that it takes into account their concerns 
and is responsive to their aspirations, will depend largely 
on what the developing countries coul~do to intensify 
mutually advantageous economic cooperation amongst them
selves., Efforts have .been made in the past to promote . 
tro.de cooperat.ion through Tripartite Agreement among India, 
Yugoslavia and the Arab Republic of Egypt, the Protocol 
for preferential trade arrangements among developing 
countries and the Agreement for preferential trading arrange
ments among -t.he developing countries of· the ESCAP region. · 
Government p~opo~e to give a fresh impetus to cooperation 
among develnping countries and strengthening its economic 
links with the countries in the Asian, African and Latin 
American regions., This objective will be pursued thrcugh 
different rr~ltilateral forums, including the Group of 77 
and the non-alianed movement. 
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The objective and the strategy to be udopted for the 
Third Development Decade is.engaging the attention ·of the 
world community~ It is hoped thut the decluration to be 
adopted by the United Nations oh the Third Development 
Decade will fully incorporate and concrete strategy for 
restructuring the world trading system as an integral 
element of· ·the international effort to move towards the 
establishment of a New ·International Economic Order. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EXPORT STRATEGY AND ECONOMIC POLICY 

In this · chapter we pre.s.ent our assessment of the role 
~f e~ports in the economy and ~e conseqUent requirements 
of ~n exPort ' strategy for the eighties. -The detailed. 
recommendations in the report follow from the analysis 
pr~sented in this'· cnapter. 

Our overall ·assessment is that a very substantial 
improvement in our export performance will be 'necessary in 
the coming d~cade. The Balance of Payments situation facing 
the- country is s~verely strained and this will -_limit ·growth 
prospects unless ·it can be effectively managed. Manage
men~ .of the Balance of Payments will require action on 
several fronts, but an impiOvement in export -performance · 
has to be the central mechanism in the medium ter.m. The 
task of developing an effective export strategy therefore 
must be viewed as urgent and accorded very high priority. 

The required improvement. in export performance will 
not be easy to achieve and certainly not by a · continuation 
of pa~t po-licies, . with only rnarginnl ch.anges J:ndia' s export 
performance .over the past two decades has fallen consi~er
ably short of both expectations and potential- and a .much 
greater effort is needed in the future. In our view~ it 
is essential to take a fresh look at the totai economic 
environffie·nt facing exports- ~n order to ioentify anaremove 
the ~any . con.st;.raints ~n ·export grow-th \'!hi~h have operated 
in th¢ .. past. we note that this approach will involve some 
difficti.l t decisions where' remov-al of constraints upo·n 
exports may involve conflicts with other o~j~ctive!3 _of 
policy. These difficultires will have to be faced squarely. 
The situation is ,;JUch that -·there are no soft options ; 
only the hard choices. 

Policy and Performance in the Past An essential lesson from 
~as~c exper~ence ~s that although export _promotion has been 
a conscious element .in our economic strategy for at least 
two decades, our export performanc~ , during this period has 
been below both exp~ctations and· potentia·!. 

As eaEly as in. 1961, the Third Five Year Plan noted 
that India 1 s exports had been stagnant through ·~e . 4ecade 
of 1950, and attr~buted this in part to the fac~tha~ 
11~he progrnmme for exports has not been regarded as an 
integral part of· the country 1 s developmental effort 11 • - ·· 
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Accordingly the Plan called for a major reorientation of 
policy to improve export performance. Based on this per
ception, a nuniber of incentive schemes-for exports were 
;ntroauced in the 1960s, including cash subsidies, excise 
duty rebates-~ :import entitlement scheme freight concessions. 
These scheme's were radicnlly restructured after the devalu
ation in -;966• with rome· schemes: peing scru.pped. However, 
they· re::'!ppe:1red Iater i:l.hd· s~nce :thet:~ they have .bee_n modified 
from time to time, in the inte.rest of, rationalisation. and 
simplification. By and l'lrge these incemtive· schemes -
remain the mainstay OI uur conscious expor~promotion 
effort. · · · · 

Over this periO'd, therefore, there-haS been no weaken
ing in the com:nitment to expo:J;t promotion in principle• 
The _E::lg)ort Policy Resolution. passed by Parliament in ·i970 
underscored this 'commitment and reiterated ,·the- import::J.nce 
of export gro'l-;tn for our averal+. development effort. _ . 
Despite this minambiguous commitment at the. level df overall 
policy; the actual· export ,performance of the Iridian·_ economy 
over the past t"10 decades h-J.s been· disappointing. EXport 
growth. in value terms certainly- accelerated from about 4 
.per cent· per'- annum in the· decade of 1960-61 to 1970-71 to 
16. per cent 'in' the period: .. 19-7.9-71~ to 1979-'80. _However; 
on detailed scrutiny th~s acceleration ~n dollo.rv~ues 
provides J.ittle= basis for ·-comolacenciv. · · 

In the :t~rst place the·· high gro'I-Tth rate in value 
terms_ in the seyen_ties is ;pri_marily a reflection- of the 
higher rate of international- in:f;la t~on in the 1970s 
comp~red to-the 1960s. ~e gr~wth of export volume is 
much more 'i:rl6de'st av-era'ging ?..bout 7. per cent in the period 
1.97o-n- -to -197B-79 

1960;-61 
1.961-62 
1962..:6'4 
1963-64 
1964'""65 
1.'965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

India 1 s EXports 

Qti.ai':rtr.im 
indE!X
(19'10-71=l00l 

66 
70 
/5 
84 
•90 
82 
79 
81 
94 
95 

100 
101 

Value 
~<million 

1346 
1386 
1435 
-1658 
-1701 
:1926 
1528 
1585 
1786 
1867 
2028 
2173 

value 
Rs. crores 

642 
661 
685 
'}93 
816' 
sot5 

1151 
1199 
1358 
1413 
1535 
1608 



1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975.:.76 
i976-77 
1977.:.78 
1978:-79 
1979~80 

Cbmpound-Growt~Rate 
during 

1960~61to 1970-71 
1970-71 to 1978-79 
1970-71 tO -1979-80 

113 
118 
125 
139 
164 

-158 
170 

65 

Quantum 
Index 

4.24-
6-.90 
N.A~. 

2557 1971 
3238 2523 
4174 3329 
4667 4043• 
5757 5146 
6316 5408 
6978 
7951{Revised) 

5726 
6421(Revised) 

Value 
$ million· 

4.18 
16.70 
16.3~ 

.value 
Rs. crort;!s 

9:11* 
17~89 
17.23 

* Growth ·rate in term$ of zupee value is inflated 
because' of the devaluation of 1966. 

This is higher than t{le earlier growth rate of 4 per cent 
in the sixties but there i~ a particular feature of the per
formance in the 1970s whicp makes this acceleration less com
forting. Although there was a surge in exports in the mid-
1970s, a goqd part of ·it w.as due to fortuitous factors. There 
was a partiGularly sharp :increase in unit .values of. some · 
commoditieS' because of international demand conditions (e.g. 
oilcakes, tea, ·spices and ·sugar). Besides some of, the volume 
growth was ~in ind_ividuai' ·commodities in :which there were tempo
rary domestic surpluses e .. ci. suqar and .steel. 

Export growtl:l basec:i>on these:factors goes not.t~flect a 
situatiop~in which the conditions :for:· a sustained expansion in 
exports had "be.en firmly -'established. In $C>me itans,-.e.g., 
garments, certain engineering goo'ds, gem?.and je"Vlellery and 
marine_produqts, Indian exports showed a hea~thy and~sustained 
growth.~. However _on· the whole1 - the· dynamic· expc;>rt "performance 
of the mid..:.seventies' did··not ref~ect :the. development of a 
strong export_ -ba.se-.-.. This 1is borne. QUt_}:)y the:·:fact that there 
was a distinct taH.ing off.in the'lateryears. After 1976-77, 
export growth .has· bee·n. sluggl.sn·_.:i.n· value' terins~ i!md almost 
stagnant.. ·in· ·v.o.J;1.l,Ille terms. ' 

:EXport' :gnnoJ"th--,achieved· iri 'the past should also be viewed 
in the light of. poj:.ential perfo.tmance as' determined by the 
overall growtn· of \'VQrld trade. Indic:t Is performance is clearly! 
Ll;I}_Sa ti'sfactory rf"PQm c~is_ .. p~int.' of :lfiew ~-_ Thi'ou<Ji1~t- the 196 Os 
exports gXO\-l·more _s_low~y ~han world ti;"ade· and as a result our 
share·.in .world-exports decl;i.ried cont.inuously (see Table 2). 
Experience in.the: 1970s .hq..s been mixed~ The::a.ecline: in our 
share ~in' ~tror:Jid · .. ex.Ror.ts, }'!?is :Orief.ly, r~versed. in ::the mid
seventies when exports rose very snarply betweeri'1974-75 
and 1976-77. However, after· 1976-771 the tendency for our 
sh?.re to decline reasserted itself-and over the decade as a 
~hole, India experienced on overall erosion in its share 
~f world exports. 
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It is particularly disturbing that India 1 s: share·.in 
world trade declined at a time en lop n ountr1es as 
a group were acwally. a e to increase their share. ::T s 
is ~e not on~y for all develpping countries but also for 
the group of developed market .. economies (DMEs) excluding. 
;ti;~ 16_major petroleum producers, which suggests that ·we 
•ha ~oif make full use of available trade_-oppor.tun_ities, in 
the past. 

Year 

1960 
1965 
1970 
1911 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

T9.ble 2 
. ' 

India's Share· in world EXports 

·share in ·wo·rld 
exports 

1.04 
0,.-90 
0~65 
o.s8 
0.-58 
0~51 
0.47 
o.,-so 
o .. ss 
0.48 

Share· in worlCI 
exports- excl. 
mineral fuel 
etc •. 

1:.15 
i.oo 
0.71 
{'),.65 
0~64 
0.57 
0,0,59 
o.6~ 
0.69 
N.A.; 

,share. in .. 
total . exports 
of developing 
countries 

4.81 
4~62 
3~67 
3;28 
3~24 
'2~64 
1!'-74 
2'10 . . 
2;.13 
1.92 

Share in 
exports of 
developing 
countries 
excl. 18 
major oil 
exporters'~~ 

7~04 
6~90 
5,.57 
5.43 
5.33 
4.43 
4.17 
4,.83 
4~~3 
6.25 

Source:· COmpilee: from·'.the d!:ita. given in _Year· Boo~·-or Inter
national. Trade.· stat.ist~_cs, .UNI':rE[)_ NATIONS. 

*TheJ?e ~ountr~s-. foZ:.'w,hi'gh--J?.Qli · accC§>untect- :for· mor.e.:;-:t:Aan 
50% ef .. thei± .totill. Ebcoorts-' in 1974~. 

The Need for EXports _The need --for a· muCh greater export 
or;i,_~tation in th~ coming _deca.de sh6uld be seen in two 
disti-nCt": p&rapectiv'es. -7~There -is an· imme_diate Balance of 
PaymentS: rie~¢1 ;t,O' j,n~rei:rse . eXports ih order 'to. f.inanq~ our 
inmort requirements·:wh'i';J;e. keeping the trade deficit .within 

..,_ . - ·- --' - "' - . - -,._ -··.... . ,' ._ . . . - _, 

managenbla proppr'tions,; · --'1'h~re is a:1sb the lOhger -term 
question o£.- l$yol;~i_ng:'-b. stzycfu·re :Of ~production ~in line with 
o:q:J;;- ..i..ct?"ri_?.ndc -coijlpar,qJ:.5;-.:~,e · awa_ntage -'which -makes ~;fuU .use of 
OUJ;'. export ;;r;>o:~eri~·~],... ·: .Iil. -our view- 15oth ·perspect.i v~_s_ are 
irn_port;Unt~iri -~o,UO~a-e±n<j-ex];>or'tFpoUcy c.:Ln -:the· :f1J.tllJ:'e. 
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Balance of Pa',nnents Imperatives While India,• s ·trade balance 
has long been adverse, except marginal in 1976-7'7, it has 
peen manageable ~n the ~st. 

Table 3 

India • s Trade .Balance and Reserve:s -
Exports Imports Trade bala.nc:::e Reserves 

Rs.- crore~ 

1960-6;1. 642 1., 122 480 186 
1965-66 .806 1,409 -· 603 182 
1970~71- 1 •. 535 1,.634 99 438 
1971-72 1,.;608 1,825 - . 217 480 
1972.-73 1,971 1,.867 - 104 479 
1973-74 2~_523 2,.955 - 432 581 
1974-75 3(_329 4,,519 -1,.+90 610 
1975-?6 4,_043' 5,265 --1,222 '1,492 
1976-77 5,146 5, 074 ;. 72 2,863 
1977-78 . 5~.404 6, 025 - 621 . 4,500 
1978'-·79 ·5~444 6,606 -1.-062. 5, 2'20 
1979-80. 5;999 8,.231 -2, 2·23 4:,800 
198().;..81 
(Estimated' 

7~100 11,200 -4,·1<;>0 -
There, is ·.<:l wi.despread consensus tl}a t the eccmomy faces 

a severely strained Balance' of Payments position.in.the medium 
:term.; . This is:-priricipa_lly due to the sharp inc:i:'E3ase in oil 
p;!:"ic~s~witne'SSeq. dUring 1979 and: the likelihood 1;:.hat oil 
prices .will continue to· rise i·n the .. future. The ·scale of 
the. problem dm:. be seen·· from the movements- ill thE3 Trade 
Def.icit:;, _The .trc:ide deficit in 1980-81 is projeci:ed t6 
reach Rs. 4100 crores.; · This is abo.ut four. times the s·ize 
of the trade gap two years ago; 

Table 4 

India • s --Trade GaE, -
1978-79 '-1979-80 

Rs. crores. 

E:l;{PORTS . 5726 6250 

I~ORTS 6814 8580 

'- POL (1676.) (3200) 
- other imports (5138) , . _(5380) 

TRADE GAP '1088 - 2230 

1980-81 

7100 

11200 

(5000) 
. (6200) 

- 4100 
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The o~l import bill increased sharply in 1979-80 
reflecting the impact of oil price increase L~plemented 
through the course of the year.. However, tlfe full- impact 
of these increases was only felt in 1980-81 with the total 
POL bill projected to reach Rs.- 500~crores. Between 1978-
79 anO. 1980-81 the ad.Qitiqnal_payrnents for oil alone amount 
.:to.Rs. 3300 crores.t· ...:.Most-oL-this- ixlorease is due to higher 
prices, with .only_a. mode1?t increase in volume,. Other 
imports are projected to.rise·by only-about 20% in value 
terms which is alrnost.eQtirely-~ainable by international 
inflation over these two years. Thus, although total 
imports in volume terms havE3 ,increu.sed only modestly, the 
import bill.hu.s-increased·enormously~ 

This deterioration in the trade balo.nce poses severe 
problems over the medium te~~ It comes· at a time· when the 
surplus fro~ net invisibles,,~hich had. been ri~ng sharply 
in the pa.st -and- was a sbur_ce of strength·, to the Balance. of 
Payments, is likely to stabiJ.ise in the future •. Trre growth 
of imvard .r.emittances was a major factor underlying th·e 
rising surplUs on invisibles: and this .lias slowed ·down very 
considerably.· . .:· With the cons}derable .unc·ertainti~s regard
ing the al:>il-ity- of the Gulf ."countries. to' .absorb more ~labour, · 
it is unrealist-ic to projec:\; _q_ontinued .growth in .th:l,s- . ' 
item. 

This a:J,so- comes at a ·time 1-ihen.o~ policy of import 
substitution''ha:s~over.· the: years >trirnrned,()Ur imports of all 
fat and ·we- import Orily~.thec bai:e essentialS •. These. in turn 
are· accounted for-nearly,•two.;.thirds by only three products, 
petroleum, edible oils, £erti;!.isers and pesticideS;. !Ther.e 
are bes_ides imPorts· like' raw_ diamonds; :e:·u.shew; ~ Wo017 :raw 
silk,· non-ferrous .metal' th.at: go_ wholly '_or largely_ i!l_to~ 
e:Xports··-and those that u.r.e ~equir~d for maintain~ng·: 
internal production. ·· ·-

,"Tal:>le 5 

Imports - Iri"Cfia 

·1960-61 1970-71 1978-79 1980-81 
Rs~crores %· Rs.crores Y. Rs.crores-% Rs.crores% 

Essentials 93 8.69. 244 15.02 1913 42,23 6779 64.56 ·- -. 
Petroleum anJi 69 6.45 136 8.,37 1220 26;93 5000 47.62 products 
Veget2.ble oils · 4 o. 37. '23 1.42· 423 9:34 1000 9.52 
Phamnceuticais;: 10 o.93:J ; 24 1~48 59; .1.30 100 0.95 
Fertilisers .10 0.94- 61 3.75: 211~ .4-.66 679 6.47 
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;Exports-Linked 2.9.1 28,69 .1§1. 29,97 .§.22 19.76 NA NA 

Non-ferrous 46 4,30 120 7,38 146 3.23 NA NA 
Precious stones 1 0,09 25 1.54 72 1,59 NA NA 
Iron and steel 120 11,22 147 9~05 251 5,54 l!lA NA 
Textile fibre 101 9,44 127 7,82 198 4,37 NA NA 
Chemiculs 39 3,64 68 ·4.~8 228 5,03 NA NA 

capital Goods ill 30,47 384 23,63 785 17,33 NA Nl\ - -
General machinery 201 18.79 257 15,.81 516 11,39 NA NA 
Electrical 

56 5,23 69 4,25 99 2,19 NA NA machine:r:y 
Transport c 

equipment 69 6,54 58 3,57 170 3.75 NA NA 

Rest 2..11 32.15 lli 31,38 937 - 20,68 NA NA 

Food 177 16.54 272 16!'74 165 3!'64 
Paper and paper 

board 12 1,12 25 1.54 103 2~27 NA NA 
Cement Neg, Neg, 69 1,.52 NA NA 

Others 155 14,49 213 13~10 600 P.?5 NA NA 

Total Imports 1070 100,00 1625 100,.00 4530i1C0~00~11200'10( 

The resulting problems are evident from the projected 
Balance of Payments position for 1980-81 as shown below in 
Table 6, The much higher trade gap in 1980-81 will be reflec
ted in a very l~rge current account deficit of about Rs, 2,000 
crores, It will not be difficult to finance this deficit in 
1980-81 because, in addition to the normal net inflow of 
external assistance of about Rs, 990 crores, we have obtained 
Rs, 540 crores from the IMF Trust Fund and Rs. 280 crores from 
the COmpensatory Financing Facility, This together with a 
modest draw down of reserves will cover the gap.- However, 
this does no more than provide breathing space, · 

Exports 
Imports 

TrQ.de Balance 
Net invisibles 

Table 6 

Balance of Payments 

Provisional Estimates Anticipated 
L978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

5726 
6814 

-1088 

1621 

Rs, crores 

6421 
·8683 

-2262 

2182 

7100 
11200 

-4100 

2142 



CUrrent Account Balance 533 80 -1958 
' - -

Gross aid 1266 1344 1574 
Repayment of principal --594 - 569 - 584 
Net aid 672 775 990 
IMF • (net) - 171 81 668 
SDR allocation 126 .. 126 '126 
Private capital.flow(net) 7 12 20 
Errors and omissions - 188- 603 - 275 

Change in Gross Reserves; --965 - ill .. .!§..2 
(+ decline; -'increase) -

Foreign currency- - 720 56 445' - SDRs 219 - 176 24 
Gold 26 - 5 

Reserve-Level 5824 5949 5480 
(end of year). 

The economy must also achieve·~~ •Bq.lance of Payments 
adjustment over the medium tenn· and this wili require actio 
on a number o_f .fronts.--. In the inunediate future, the scope 
for narrowing the current 'account deficit is limited and 
therfore it will: be necessa:ty to· resort to an expanded 
programine .of external borrowing. -·However resort to ext'erna 
financing must be kept within pro dent limits. , In the mediu 
to long term, therefore the Balance Of_Payments adjustment 
must come through· narrowing the current account· defic;:i t. 
This i!l turn means narrowing _the trade. gap. 

There is undoubtedly considerable scope for reducing 
imports of particular i terns which have inflated the ·import 
bill in recent years. For example, avoid?ble imports of. 
steel, cement and aluminium ha~e taken place while domestic 
capacity· hal? lain idle for want of power. These imports · 
can and should be reduced through increased domestic produo 
tion through fuller utilisation of existing capacity. 
Howe'l/'er1 it. must also.be recognised that a growingcconomy 

. h$1S. genuine · import· needs and these canno:t be·· sqlieezed 
beyond a point_without seriously affectingproduction and 
;Long tenn efficiency. ··This is particularly true if the · 
economy is to make the transition to. alternativ:e patterns 
of energy use 'shifting J?rogressiy~ly from oil to. coal. ana 
electricity,_ Thi~;~ calls f_or substantial investments lll 
sectors such as coai~ ~Y~-power, coal based thermal 
electricity'generation and al~9::railways which provide an 
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-energy afficient means of .:...transport. for bulk·.items cOver 
longer haulS!• All these sectors are- capital,;·intensive ·and 
t~e investment involved ~i~l undoubtedly require.heavy
imports. There is no aiterrnative to ·rapid export growth 
if we are to meet the fi~~ncing requirements for_these 
imports without excessive -resort to external borrowing. 

We ha:ve not attempted to quantif~r the Balance. of 
Payments prospects under alternative assumptions over_ th_e 
next decade. However, ex~rcises conducted in the Planning 
Commission-in -connectiori- with the formulation of the Sixth 
Plan, indicate that allowing for the import of r~quirements 
of a 5% growth of GDP, wpile at the same time containing 
the current account def.l~it-within manageable_ levels, calls 
for an export growth of about 10 to 11 per cent in volume 
terms over the Sixth Plan. 

This target will not be easy to achieve. :It calls for 
a marked improvement in export performance ov~r tbe past 
at a time when international trading conditions do not 
·appetir: to .be favour<:Lble. . Ho~1ever :the pessimism regarding 
international trading_ conditions_prevailing at·present 
should not determine the long term stra:tegy for the next 
decade~ Depressed tra_ding coriditicins_p.re· likely to 
prevail through ::"1981~ q_nd recovery thereafter is likely 
to be slow,. but -.neverth_ele_s's .tne· growth -of ~1orld tril.de 
over the decade ~s a·whol~ is ,likely-to ~e_around-5.7 per 
cent in ~volume ·term~:_Wi~h--trade in manufacturers e}{pand!,Pg 
at-6.8%; India is wel).c _ _placed.to·increase her share -~n 
world trade both _ip-- term~ of ,haV,i'ng a _relatively ·-advanced 

. industrial base compared to. ot:h'er developing cou'ntries 
and in terms nearness-,to rapidly expcmding mar::kc~s in 
west Asia. · - ·-

In vie~1 of these· conslderation.export growth of-10 to 
11 per cent in volume te~s is achievable over the decade 
as a whole provided:: appropriate. policies are followed. 

"Exports and Comparative Advantage __ Export expansion is 
desirable not· ·only_ becuase: .of the. Balance of Payments for 
paying· for=- the".import req11j,p~e~t: ofj s?me: ,sJ,'>ec;ifi~d- target 
rate- of- 9'rO\·lth;- it is -?l.so ,i.Jnportant because qf the need 
to reaiise the ..ful:-L bene£.;i:ts-..of t-rading_ oppor:tunities. 
The ~ldg"id o"f -COmpa~t~v:e;o.-a_dv.~ntage ~s tha, t: a ·country should 
alloca-te··resources: to produce goods which· it can produce 
relative1y·cheaply a.nd use the resulting export earning 
to :l.mport 'goods in the production of which it is ·at a 



lll.saoVC!.ntage. · This argument- for export expansion .is quite 
di~tinct fr.om .the Balance, of Payments argument and tends to 
]?e 1:1-nder emphas:i,.$ed in our·~planning. It is essentially 
an.~g.rgument· fOr allocating ·productive· resources optimally 
between import ~ubsj:tuting prod,uction ·and' exi>ort oriented 
production. . Thus expanded export production may be 
desirable on the grounds ~that ~he_- r!'lsou.:tce· cost of· export
ing A. and, importing B is lower than the resource cost of 
producing B. . This type of export eXpansion is not geared 
to· -redU.cing. the,-'trade gap but rather to increase: the 
extent·of·t;oade to optimal levels. 

It is a conunon critic ism of the total structure of 
incentives and controls. under which industrial investment 
takes place in.India that there is excessive protection 
of domestic production against potential competition from 
imports. This· imparts a significant bias against exports 
in the pattern of investment.'· and also in the incentives 
facing enti:epreneurs. ··The availability of substantial. 
and indefinite.. protection against imports has. created a 
domestic market which is too attractive to promote producers 
to invest su:t:ficiently .. in export oriented production or to 
loo)t aggressively for export possibilities.·· At the same 
tiffie the high cost production structure created by heavy 
protection reduces the competitiveness of our exports in 
general. 

These criticisms merit very careful scrutiny. A sub
-stantial· element of protection for domestic industry against 
competitionLis-entirely·defensible in the earlier stages 
o_f industrialisation. . Large, across the board incentives are 
needed . to sustain industry through the infant stage of 
industrialisation and protection is ·a convenient way of 

·providing such incentives-. However, as the industrial 
sector matures, it becomes desirable gradually to expose 
domestic production in all except truly "strategic" sectors 
to the competitive pressures of world trade. This helps to 
ensure the -deve"!opment of a hep.lthy industrial sector which 
is; truly competitive. in terms of both cost and quality. 

:rn our :view, ps the economy moves :tnto the eight.ies 
we shoul.d· begin .the p;rocess of rationalising the 'structure 
of protection. afforded to industry and gradually move to 
~ sitUation in which the structure of incentives is more 
evenly balanced between the production of import substitutes 
and production for exports. In effect there is a case for 
reallocating future investment resources from import substi
tution to export production in a manner consistent with 
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dynamic comparative advantage. In stating this view we 
would emphasise that the proposed shift must be gradual. 
We recognised also that in parti~ulnr situations it may 
be necessary to increase the degree of protection in 

.pprtiGUlar-c!!ses __ .when there is· clear evidence of unfair 
competition_ through dumping.::;:-But these conside~atioris are 
~alifi.~tions_ to. the propo·sed movement ·in· a particular 
directic::m. _•r·':rbey _must. not" be used -to: justify: open-ended 
and indefinite"urotection· of, industiv;;; - -- · 

Constrain-t;s-.upon Rapid-·EXpo·rt:•Growth - One~ the '\.!!'gency of 
·achieving--_~- rapid expansion :in.exports~in-line with--compa
_rat~ye. <tidVa~~age -i;s acce,Pted;- the:next -step mus-E be-'the . 
eyo~uti-qi_3 ~f: an ->-exPort1strategy, to-achieve •. this o:Oj ecti ve. 
This strategy must Qe based ~on ~a ·clear -identificatlon of 
the many constraints which have_limited performance~n 
.the past,.~nq it_ si:_!Qu.ld .-system9:tic·ally attempt:. to remove 
these ;eonstra_:i,_n~s in the }future.· -

Ail:· overSJ,-1_]. _con_straint-.:Upon -export -performance iS the 
genera;L. :economic; cond;i, tions' -and performance potential of 
the e:~onomy. Fo_r- ~Qmple,_,,in;_the-.pas't two years- the 
infrustructu:r:e .sep;t;oJ:s~ ;,.•·c.oal~. power and railways ...; have 
emerged as-.. -seve,r:e; constraints upon production over a wide 
fro~t.- .. :'+~:I-s has _also had a·_.constraiirl.n~r ·effect upon 
expo~_t,sL , 9J®r-l.y ,_effici.e~t · functitming· of th-e' in.f~ast-ructure 
is a pre~copQ.i:t.ion' Lor.- a-.dynaruic :c eX:po.rt.·:i;>~rfo.rtnanc·e,. 

1-bre: generally· it· can:::- be·: stated-that a dynamic export 
performance depends upon the existence of general;conditions 
in the economy which are conducive to high levels of invest
ment.ang_g:+apid:_-expansion of.production• we:cannot have 
rapi~-:.expqrt .. growth over any~ extended peripd ., in a. stagnant 
.ecopomy•; :Whatever: the.validity .. of the coacept.:'e; -'.'e:KPort-
led growth',' ·in,., smaller:. economies, •. where "-export· po1~cy · i~ · 
s_om~t~~ seen-as ::.:t:r:igger±ng a much larger~ eoon'omi6 ;-esponse 
in- '!;he eco.nomy-~P.lls r.a Lwhole; ~it!'-W'Ol.lld be 1llisleadili<_r in· the 
Indi~n _context to equate·ra st.r:atigy· for grm..-th'with th-e\ 
,strat~gy for exports.,. --Ra-pid<e:::rport growth w:tll undoubtedly 
help :the .overall,· ,rate ·of .gr.cw·th of the . econorriy because of 
th~ ~;!;ficiemcy. gains obta.ined .from ·"the 'pursuit of compara
tiv_e -_adv~t.ag·e _an.d the 'gJ:ec:tc:i:'..-flexibiL-ity regarding- foreign 
_exchunge. avai.lab.ill:ty~ :: ,BU?tf.:an" appropriate:. eXport policy alone 
will not suffice if the economic system as a whole is not 
perform:i,ng- ef:f;ic~ently • .. id'hus hit;rh rates ..of -investment, 
gen~ral improv~ent i.n~fficiency1 adequate development of 
infrastl:'\lct..lre:-.;and betj:.er.:industrial. relation·:are a pre
condition. _fo~<gJ::..owth :a.nd also for; dynamic expo'rts.· 



llhile·recognisirlg.the importance of these.general 
considerations we would also emphasise that an effective 
export strategy must go beyond the establishment of these 
conditions •. There are.a _number of specific constraints 
affecting exports which must be removed if export per
fo:rmance .is to be sharply . .improved, and it is these cons
_traints upon which he.have focussed in this report. The 
most. irnpo,;tan:t of .these constraints are- discussed below. 

~l.} Licensing Restrictions- Licensing restrictions limiting 
the. creationor expansion of .capacity in particular sectors 
can have the adverse side~ effect .. of preventing growth of 
capacity in areas with export potential. An example of 
this type of constraint upon pur export per£o:rmance .in the 
past is prpvided by the limits on· loorila:ge in the modern 
mill sector in the textile 1n&,stry, which prevented the 
development of capacity of the broad.width-tyPe which is 
particularly important for the export market •. we note 
that the rationale for this policy was the protection and 
promo~ion of the handloom sector' because of its much · 
greater· employment ~ntensity~· While the employment objec
tive is undoubtedlyirnportant_-.' it is. relevant· to consider 
whetber-thesarneernployment objectives could have been 
achieved with a more flexible licensing policy·which.would 
have encouraged a sufficient growth of·modern weaving 
.capacity suitable for the export_sect6r. 

we note that some recent decisions of the gove~~ent 
go some distance towards providing the flexibility that is 
needed. ·For example the decision that export production 
should be outside;the-licensed capacity for any industrial 
undertaking.will help existing fi:rms expand beyond licens
ing lirni:~s since, in _dete:rmining .whether production of an 
industrial· unit. h~s ·exceeded l.icensed capacity, its exports 
wil.l be automatically exc~uded. · This will" clearl.y help. to 
exploit intensive utilisation of existing :capacity for . 
export promotion and also to c~eate additional capacity. 
The Industrial Policy statement of 23rd -July 1980 has also 
pe:rmitted the facility .for- automatic expa.nsion to 19 other 
industries ,included in-Appendix_I of·the Industrial Policy 
statement of 19.73 in addition to_ the 15 indu:stries .which 
were given ·this benefit in "1975. · Furthe:rmore, .proposals 
for the est<:tblishment 'of new capacitv ·for export purposes 
is·to be viewed favourably in all sectors. 

We strongly endorse this_promotl.ona~approacn-to .ll.cens 
ing for export production.and urge that_ effective and conti
nuous monitoring be done to ensure that the spirit of the 
ap~roach, as ,reflected i.n · t;he Industrial Policy statement, 
is fully carried through·at ~~e implementation stage. 
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(i:i) HRTP Restrictions In addition to licensing restric
tions the limit imposed on_expansion~f large companies under 
NRTP may .also hw.ve had an adyerse effect on -export develop
ment. -It ~has nov1 been decided that exports' will be ke:et 
out _while c.alculating .the production of. an undert:tking -.for 
the consideration of· its dominanc'e;. On this bu.sis the 
.dominance of._an -·indlistri~l unit will be determined only 
with-· re:f'erence to its. sales· in the domestic market. ".MRTP 
companies with good eXI;o:tt perfO'nnance in the-past .. will 
also be faypurably considere~_fo~ automatic expansion. 

These m_easures- will- enable the big-'companies.·and··lu.rge 
houses to p_art~cipate ln expo~rt expansion on~ a 11 freer" basis 
as they will now- be ablE! to respond quickly to export
profits _and opportunitie~. ·'-- ;rhis flexibility of operation 
for these companies~ conditional upon_expo;rt performance, 
is· to be -welc_omed in view.·o£ ·the great-urgency of .expanding rt '- ' ... ' expo s •. 

(iii)-_ Access to Imported Technology·- Inadequate· acce.Ss to 
imported _teqhnology _has prev_ented _upgradation of the qua].i ty 
of domes'bic-pro®ction· a!;iq·may have-:reduced our competitive
ness ·in ii;rt!,ernationaJ. market_s· in _s6me 'areas. Import of 
technology is not a" substitute .for the "development . of 
technology within tlie coUJJtry~ .and ·as such ~measures .. to 
improve domes-t:lc)~-- & P sh<;>.a.id .ci_ontinue to have the highest 
priority. Sut it-rinist-;:ilso be recognised·that technological 
autarky_ is not .. a viablE! course to follow. No country is 
technolog;i.c?),ly self..;suff;J.cient and the~rate ·of. technological 
change toqay_;is much :that a substantia]. and Continuing inflow 
of technology shoul,cl be accepted as' the norm •• An: obvious 
example= wher.e~ technology_ ~mports' will. be crucial is in the 
area.bf· fue.l 5avii:J.g techrtol0 gy.,_. Th~ scale· of research 
expemd;i.tu~e..' in the" vorld ph. the· subject compared .. to what 
is pbss.ib.:le_:_w_ithin"; the- coU:nm>±s •. such'." that; technol.ogy 
impor:t on "Si :qo~ri.uing"bas'i:;s j.s, unavoidable .and urgent • 

. Thus- "'h.iJ,e ,O,omest'ic R~-~:shoul,d~ be strongly ·supported, 
this shoul.4: -not. ~..done thr_o_ugh a<highly restric:tive. policy 
on technology. imports. - Thi~ 'is especially true .where 
poterit±al.<-e~ort development'· is cqnc~rned, ·since· inter
cnational· st<:!:nQ.ar(! of .ciu9¥ty, des'igrt ~rfd ·performance are 
very demanding •. In this sertse.r _wherea-s ·the::phase·.of import 
substituti~g: i'ndustrialisa~ion· permits, and ·evert encourages, 
a high degree of-tecfinological.-insularity; .a .. greater import 
orientation'r€lquires-much .wider access to technology and 
on a- ·cm:i±:in\iipg basis :to :ke~p: abreast' of .. rapidly charging 
technblogical· frontiers·~--- We_-WOUld emp~asise thO.t S'l).Cb 
techrr~1ogy· impg~t.s, far. from sttin_ting domestic R&D, .. will 
serve ~s· a :eat.aly~:t-~ to domestic ·effort. 
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We·~note that some steps hav_e re(!e!'ltly been taken to 
liberaiis·e···the terms' o·n whic_h -tech.nology imports are per-
ini tted.. Applications for technology_ -imports '1.-Ti thout equity 
participation;' which involve only l~sum payment of royalty, 
a:t€! td "be consfdered more cliberal-ly.: ~ __ ,It has also been 
decided -that.ctl)e·.permissible royalty rates should be higher 
fo~ export sales vis~a-vis domestic sales. These measures 
should help-'in·tne·ceffort at .updati.ng our technology for 
e:lq)ort production •. It.shouldbe kept in mind that where 
technology- is wanted without equity a correspondingly 
higher:-pric~- t'lili be demanded and must be accepted as the 
cost of not diluting,domestic equity. We endorse these 
moves and urge that a liberal approach be adopted tbwards 
technology: imports. for.export production with the scope for 
further relaxation-·.being .favourably considered. 

,tiv) 'Access to Import Requirements at International Prices 
One of the co:nsequences_.of a trade regime with substantial 
'importc eontrol is that .. exporters are denied access to ~ 
materials and_ inputs of .the right quality and also ·capital 
goods at,competitive international prices. There have been 
frequent· complai,nts :that: this has seriously· hampered our 
exports Tn the 'past. -

In ourc view the gEm-eral, p;l:'inciple to follow in determin
ing the import policy .for exporters is· that it should aim at 
ensuring a 11 free trade regime11 for exporters as far as their 
imp,ort requirements are conce;rned.- 9nly thus can export 
production 'compete without disadvantage in international 
rnarkats .. - A free-.ti>ade· rC!gime for _:_exporters requires (i) 
fre·e ·access 'to imports needed_ for ~port production 
·(ii) 'exemption from customs ·duty and (iii) maximum freedom 
frqm procedural- _'delays. . The present situation under each 
1Qf ·these heads ·c.an be summarised ~.-~.:follows. 

Ava ili:tbili ty of' Imported 'Requirements The present position 
regarding import•EJ.vailability for registered exporters 
(except for those·'in Free-;Trade Zones or for 100% export
oriented units) is ~ummarised ip Table 7,. 

Type Inc)o:tt 

OGL Items 

Table 7 

Access to Imports for Registered Exporters 

1~ccess provided for exporters other than 
those in FTZ 

Freely available in any quantity as for 
any other actual user. 



· Restr~c~ed· 
L_ist 

Barihed tist· · 
ahd canalised 
'Lfst -

.7'7 

i\vailable'i under automatic- l-icence to 
qover: :Certl£ ied "level.s·:.bf :Prevj.qu's . ye_a.:_rs 1 

consurription ~and ."also. ~nqer suppJ,.ernEln~.::lry 
---. .. ~ . ~ - - J 

licences Cfor add.iti.onal x;equi.r::ements as 
for· .ariy ~otl::ier industrial . user with the 
~alloWing additional p:r::iv'ileges• · ' · 

~or'-un~ts ~exporting ·qt ~eastJlO%
::>f -the value ;of .previous year 1 s:- , 
:->utpUtL·the tautomatic licence-will 
be- increased by 10~ aboye c~.i::ti- -_ 
Eied- ·consumpt;!on~ · -

£or units exporting- select ·p.rodu<::ts 
· :ident·ifieO--·: in-Appendixl2;f if ~arts 
are at least 50% of value of produc
·tion __ ?~Pp1ef!1entary -licences· upto 
-50%- of the autom<it:ic 'licence are 
availabLe wi·thou:t goipg ,t.'ttrough a 
sponsoring au:thori_ty, 

nnport --J.:i.c.ences: :J,re ava.tJ,nbl.e :'j:;O' 
cover import .):equirement_s 'fo:J::'- - . -
e~ecuting a specific export order 
·and. the·se~,licences carry, an: e-xPort 
-o15liaat.i:on·. 

-:Por -spec:i:t;l.ed: exports. l.mpo-rt rep.Lenl.snment 
,(REP) -licendes' are- provided upto~_stated 
'per-centageS' of f~o.b.-.v.alue_ o~ export;:; 
,wf!kl'i ·can- be ·used .for·:j,mport of,. specified 
bal'lned· and canalised ·;items (shopp:i,rig ,list). 
'Th-ese Ticend'es -are :transferable.. ~he 
'iDITowing ·additional. point-s are r~levant. 

_Ma!l],l~aqtlirer ·ex-porters. may use REP 
li-cences to iriiport items needed:·£or 
prodl.lction which-are-not ·in the 
sl=lopping list e:x:cept~that ,banned 
items so i.mported will be allowed 
only upto 20% of REP licence value 
and no single item should exceed 
.RI3_. ·;J_ lakh •. ·This- facility when 
used (for th-e whole ·or part of_ the 
_E,l!:P._ ,licence)- implies an actual user 
rnndition~ 



Canalised items specified in 
Appendix 9 when not .included in. 
the·· shopping __ list may be imported 
with: ·prior approval .pf CCI&E. 

REP-licences can be used for import 
·of technical designs arid drawings_· 
and.facilities_ for typ~ testing 
abroad.- They can also be used for 
impo:r:;t of compute:I;" cards, tags,' labels, 
bags, catalogues, etc. 

capital Goods Ava1lable.on.the same terms as for other 
actUal 'users: except for .th,e .fact thut. REP 
lice·nces· can b~ used to' inlport capital 
goods . on the recommendation-of· the. spr:msor
ing authority concerned-and with the .~ 
approval of DG~. However-prior-advertise
merit is not necessary if-, the item is less 
than Rs. 15 lakh OJ:" if the REP licence is 
not a transferee licence,._ For items above 
Rs.o 15 lakhs and for_a_transferred"licence 
the normal CG ,proc_edure applies. 

Availability·: is _rela-tively easy_ if.\. 'the case of items under 
OGL, and in prac·tice .also -under. the restricted- list~ · As 
regards the' banned·list, availabi:\.ity is limited by the 
overall' percentage of REP entitlemel}t and also the various 
ceilings .on items specified in th~ shopping list. capital 
goods nvailability to exporters is _almost as restricted as 
for other producers, ··although the Ji>rocedure is facilitated 
if import-is aga~nst REP licences._:_ · 

we note that ·over the past~ several years-the import 
policy for-exporters has·become progressively more liberal. 
Items·under OGL have been expandeq and permis9ion·to 
j.mport from therestricted.list has been relatively easily 
granted' during the- days- of abundant_ foreign exchang-e· in the 
past four years. However,_it is clearly not a free-trade 
regime for exporters. Nuch depends on how ~pplications to 
import from the restricted list are administratively handled 
and access to' b:inned items is limited by the -~eplenish Enti
tlement (REP')~ While these provi13ions have provided consi
derable flexibility during, year~? of relatively-easy for~ign 
exchange 6.vuil'<:lbili ty, there is:: a danger that _.if the import 
policy ·is either made more overtly restrictive,. or is more 
tightly adrniriistered in future because of the foreign 
e:Y.ch;:mge scarcity, then exporters will feel the pinch 



unless the import policy for exporters is correspondingly 
adjusted;:- )?or example,. a more restrict! ve approach to 
issuing automatib and. supplementary licences would hurt 
export~rs unless compensating changes are made in the 
'degree ~of special access granted for. exporting units. 
Shifting of'· i'tems -'from -the· restricted list to the banned 
list ma.y· ·a·lso-~h'urt ··expo:I:'ters unless offset by a corres
ponding revision i·n the· rates of REP entitlement and 
widening of tn& shopping list; 

. In the coming years, the import policy for exporters 
must ensU.re·' at a minimum. that: there is no \vorsening in the 
degree of· acc~ss· to irnports··availal;>le -for exporters •. On 
the contrary ~he: scope for .further.,lj.beralisation should 

·be favoura:bly~c~hsidered.; ·This· rel~tes in pi:lrticular to 
access ~o_ the··'banhea list .:thd .:tlso access to c<1pi t.:tl goods 
imports. Tt:ie i<itter are ·partitulprly: irnport.:tnt for some 
a:r;:ens requiring~ speeialised equipment e.g. gems and 
jewell,ery· <1rid al-so l~ather. 

We note --~h::tt the recent· decisi,ori; of the government 
to extend the- facilities hitherto enjoyed only by units 
in the Free Trade Z.Ones to all 100% export oriented units 
wherever 'located -~lin signifiCantly ext~nd. the opportunities 
availabl~ to exporters. such.units will now oe eligible 
for· duty £ree "imPort of capital go_ods, raw materials and 
components. ·.The·. import. of· ·raw rna ter ial -and· components would 
be perrn±tted liberally arid tb:ere would be no "indigenous 
angle" scrutiny • . Foreign collaboration and ,import of capital 
goods would also be allowed against free foreign exchange 
or bilateral negotiations-in such. a way that the cost of 
units is not UDduly raised. In addition,'indigenously 
ilVailable _ inputs-=-would be allowed. to move . to .. the factories 
operating in cust6his' ·oond without. paYI!Ient ,of Central 'E!:x;cise 
du_ty'. An. agreed· time phasing for achieving 100% exports 
will_ be __ permitted on merits; and the period of exJ?ort 
obligwtion will orl.ginally be 10 years and. 'will be reduced 
to 5 years in:the case' of products h<:tving a high d~gree 
o_f tech11ological· change •. 

Duty Exemption 'A_t present all import duties paid by 
exporters on t_heiF: immediate inpu·ts ar~ .refundable under 
the duty dl:'zr,;back scneme. · ·The principal shortcoming in 
thi9-procedure'is.the delay involved in recouping funds 
.aiJd also_ the 'cUmbersome procedures. In addition .there are 
hlo schemes unc1er '\-lhich imports are permitted. without 
payment'of custOms duty. Under the Adv~nce Licensing 



Scheme with duty exemption eXporters with firm export 
orc1ers qo.n import their-requirement of 55 items listed in 
,Appendix 19- of the i980-81 Impor:t Policy, without having 
to pay·_ customs ot¢luty., The scheme appl~es only to imports 
for exports ·with ·a minimum .25% domestic value added and 
1r-1here 'lot..o.l amount of custom duty (on all imports) is not 
less than 5% of the f.,o.,b •. valu~ exported., , .A second scheme 
is a new experiment whereby imports nllo~red ugainst REP 
licences for a small list of selected products - stainless 
and ute_nsi.ls and sinks, brass artwo.re, steep pipes, tubes, 
wire 9hee_ts etc. - will be permitted free of duty. 

' -
we 11-Tould urge..-that there is considerable merit in 

expanding the eligibility of exporters for import of 
permitted items· free of duty. 'J:'he Advance Licensing Scheme 
has not proved very popular because of cumbersome proce
dures~ There-is great merit in simplifying it further 
and widening its scope. The experiment in granting duty 
exemption under REP licences should be evaluated and 
extended if administro.tively feasible. 

Procedural S1~pl1ficati~ The effectiveness of the various 
schemes for liberal and duty free access obviously depends 
crucially upon the· procedures evolved. Tpe scope for further 
SLT.plification should be systematically examined and 
feasible simplification implemente¢l even'at the risk of 
some leakage of unintended b~nefi ts.' 

It should be' emphasised-that these_ apparent concessions 
'to exporters on __ the matter of- import requirement9,..dpes not 
amount to undue 'pampering. Where .the Balance of Payments 
is'' mano.ged by exchaf!ge rate change§ it is entirely appro
priate 'that exporters should.-·receive imports only on the 
sume terms ·as everyone els.e_, beco.use they also derive the 
full benefits of a depreciated excho.nge rate. However 
when the Balance of Po.yments .. is ma,naged ,by .resorting to impor1 

. restrictions. -as is the cas~ ·-in India, the exchange rate 
£acing' exporters is considerilbly.less favou!:"ablc than the 
effective 'exdiarige rate on imports i.,e. including the 
pr~~ium o.ft8r restriction is imposed~ A Liberal and 
flexible import policy for exporters is only an attempt 
to offset these disadvantages- to some extent al t.l,ough. 
ns shovm bclo~'l7, a -wider problem of. export profitability 
remainS a 

Ex,.,c)rt i?rofit:!!pili!;y . - Everi if we r:emc;ve the i_nstitutional 
and technical constraints on our abil~ty to produce expor
-table goods of interna.tionaliy acceptable quality, exports 
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will no~ take place if exporting is not as profitable as 
domestic sal~s. _ This aspect of·. export policy. tends to_ be 
underplayed in our pol~cy planning where there is consi
derable emphasis "\l.pon identifying products and setting 
targets for . expOrtS . Of this . or that. C9mm0di ty_ '1-li thOU t due 
regard to whether ·the export ac.tivity_ will be· sufficiently 
profitable to indu.ce the required response. Three factors 
are relevant Jor export: profi.tability. 

- Extent o:t bias towards _:Lmport substituting 
:production rather than export production~ 

Relative rates of inflation in the domestic 
economy--and 'abroad. 

~ate.of exchange. 

Impor-t Subst:i.tution·o:rientation of Trade Reqime As no~d 
above, a trade regime in-which there is significant reliance 
upon tariffs and-licensing affords substantial effective 
protection to domestic producers in ·import com:;_)eting lines 
"t-Thile e:l9orts receive no comparable protection,. In fact, 
since this type of protection raises the general cost 
structure of industry ··exports actually suffer from negative 
effective protection. This is an important bias in policy 
compared to··a. neut:ral ·regime in both export oriented 
production· and .import· sub_stituting production face the same 
degree of effective-protection. 

'It is not possible to quantify the extent to which 
this bias discourages exports without detailed studies 
of particular items but there can be little doubt that 
it. tilts relative 'profitobility sharply in favour of 
producers _i·1ho' produce for- the domestic market' It. is 
this policy .induced distortion in ~e market which produces 
the so .. called. "strong pulr-·of .the C).omestic market" and 
not, as.is someti)nes asseL"ted, the:size of the. murket :i,tself .. 
By international·'standards<the ·present size of the Indi~n 

.. market_ for manufactured goods is quite .small and it would 
not py itseif"discouritge ·exports if those other distortions 
did no~ exist0 -

- . -~- ) 

It is important to' emphasise that while exporters 
receive a·few c¢'ncessions, ·these ·do. no-t suffice to-offset 
the disincentives referred to above. The various duty 
dr<:1wbacks · <lnd.,duty exemptions on imports only partially 
offset the hic:rh cost structure.· Cash compensatory_support 
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also' helps, but i-t· is ·c;tlso partia~-. · For examp.Le, . wnl..Le l. t:. 
offset the higher cost .. of,production on· account of tuxes 
leyied:u:t earlier stages, -it does not offset high costs 
arising from quantitative restrictions on imports whicti 
also raise .prices. - F\lrthermore,. it is-limited in its 
cove·rage of cc:>rn.rnodities.~ ·Agricultural. exports, for example 
are not included and as_,a• result. the. exchange rate facing 
agricultural· exports is much less favourable than for 
manufactured e:xports •. : · 

(In our view,· this b..ias against exports should be . 
progressively removed.) Equalising .incentives compared 
to impo~t substituting production ,,.oulq reveal .a wide 
range of export activities· 'which are not viable at present 
but wo~ld bec()me viable:at.·higher levels of, profitability. 
"!'his bias can be .removed. by one or a colllbination of the 
follo\vihg measures: . . 

Reducing ~the ·degree of .~reliance upon impo:r t 
control through 1icel;ls_ing and tiJ.riffs, and 
•shifting to :greater -relianc::e upon the. exchange 
rate in combination with macro-economic 
policy to manage th.e Balance of Payments 
deficit •.. ~This would.ll!ove. towards, equalis.:L'ng 
the incentive to exporters compared to 
import substitution •. 

Offsetting the discrimir:tation· against. 
exports by a direct export subsidy. 

Offsetting .the dif:!crimination against 
exports by g~ving hidden.benefits to 
exporters in the form o:f hidden sU.bs. 
dies·,, e.g,. l?Y overgenerous import · 
priviieges, relaxing.constraints on 
domestic expansion as a quid pro quo 
for successfu.l exports, tax reliefs etc. 

We recognise.thp.t none of these alternatives is easy 
and some 11r.e highly controversial. The second item is 
probably not feasible .in view: of , the likely resort to 
countervai~ing duties against.export subsidies. In the 
long run; policy· should evolve along the lines indi.cated 
by .the· 'first- aboves .·However any such move ·cun ·only be 
gradual.;.: Therefor:e sympathetic conSideration must be· 
giyen -tO various possible measures under the last item. 
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Relative Rates of Inflation A second factor affecting 
export pr9fi tetbility is the· rela:tive1 rate of inflation_ in 
the d()tnestic economy···compared _to rates ·of· inflation abroad. 
A lower domestic inflation rate,gives a continuous edge•to 
our ·export effort •. It_-·shoulEi;be ·noted that it .also· provides 
an equal degree of-~ SUPl)ort to the. competitiveness pf import 
subs'titutihg production~ "In this- respect, low relative rute 
of domestic·· inflation -achieve the same objective· as a -steady 
depreciation of the exchange rate in terms of-raisi}1g the 
profitability of exports and also import substituting: 
production, 

These_ cohs-iderations· underscbre the impor~-nce":' of 
macro-economi.c policy- in>keeping the growth of _aggr~gate 
demand in ·balance with the- growth of. .. supply- in o.r;_der to. 
·ensure th<:t-6 domestic ·inflation rates are contained-within 
modest' limit:~:~ Excess domestic: demand is affected _{n ·hi~er 
rates of inflation and widening trade ·deficits as- the . 
pressure of domestic demand sucks in both more imports 
and holds.bcick potentially exporta~le commodities. -!f 
higher 'exports 6.re to 'be -a mecnanisin :ffor reducirrg the. 
tra·de gap, this ·mus't. be accompanied by measures to reduce 
the gap ·betWeeh aggr~gate rcdeffiand and supply. We would 
el!lPhas:i,.se -th?t expansion :Of sup-ply. iS an essenti~l part 
of- this ac;ljustmemt. ' The· role of· demand management should 
be to :keep demimd within· the· limi 'ts ·of supply once maximum 
efforts have been made oa the supply side. Only thus can 
external and internal balance be made consistent with 
growth. - - · · · - - - · 

Exchange Rate The third factor that is relevant for 
export profitability-is the exchange rate~ We recognise 
that the e~cha.nge rate- is hot a limited or. selective 
instrU.ment. that_ has· an immediate·_ effect upon "exports and 
exports alone.· - On the· cOntrary 1 it. has· wide ranging con
sequences -for the economy as- a whole and as such the 
instrument can only be used in the .eontext of an overall 
assessme'ht of the ecorioinic- situation. _Issues of timing, 
th~ .establisrunent of appropriate preconditions regarding 
the .supply ret>ponse- of._. the economy, and the ex;i.stence of 
u. total· _package of macro~economic ·measures .consistent 
with _exc~ange _rate a~~u-stmerit· a·re all' relevant. -

.SUbject to these -'cbnsiderati'Ons, we are of the viei 
that tl').'e_ exchange rate must be -recognised as -a relevant 
instrutiH~~nt ·which cun and- .:.should be used to help exports 
in particubr circumstances.' ·The internationaJ, currency 
situation facing the country is fluid and exchange rates 



cJ:'8 fl;.:tctuu.t:i.ng contj.nuously in wor~ct mnrJ<:ets. At the same 
t:Lme,- 'rutes of inflation in ·different countries vary so that 
over time the competitiveness of our exports is continuously 
changing.. Exchange rate changes have a role to play in 
this' situation in protecting the competitiveness of our 
exports when necessary. They. also- help_in discouraging 
imp()rts. 

Other SuPport Measure,S, __ Export~performance·can also be 
helped by- a number of' steps aimed at developing a broad 
bas~d institut~onal·strU.cture·for exports. -It is essential 
to develop mechanism-for improving the flow of market 
inforroatiori., __ orgartise and participate in trp.de fairs; 
utilise_Irid:f.?J.n Missions abroad to perform various export 
support funct:f.ons more e;ffectively1 develop appropriate 
banking institutions in the co.Untry to cater to the needs 
for export credit. In our view there is considerable scope 
for further effort in these·areas which will pay dividends 
in long .term export dev-eloprrient • . ·' - .... 

The constraints. _on export growth diseussed al;love are 
collectively very su'bstant;.ial. In our view the export 
strategy for the 1980s mus.t make a major. effort at over
coming most if not'all of these constraints. In·making 
this -recommendation we note- that there is a tendency to 
try_ to overC:om_e_these·constraints.by specific exemptions 
for. export or:i_ented production. These attempts sometimes 
t'end to focus 'attention on 100% export oriented units. 
There is certainly· some scope for such units,. and the 
recent measures fuvouring such units will help tq that 
extent., However, it must be recognised that a dynamic 
export perfotrnance cannot be-expected to function with 
total dependence on ~he export market which is necessarily 
more risky.,· If· we are to launch ourself as export€irs of 
manufactured good_s, we wi;Ll have recognised that in many 
areas it will p_e- necessary to permlt and encourage the 
grp11tth ·of productio.ri which is internationally competitive 
but which is- a.i.med' at both the· domestic and foreign markets. 
Of course the items exported may \vell be "superior" or 
"special"- in some 111ays, ·but strict s:o:p'1rat:!.on with totally 
different products produced for the 'home market will be 
O:ifficul t to achieve. 

Tpis poses_ a particularly hQrd choice. It means that 
incenti•res directed at exports 'nust not be- rigidly limited 
to units v;flich arer1.00% export. orien~ed. It follows that 
benefits int~nded for·axporters are likely to spill over 
into the domestic mnrket also. This applies to relaxation 
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of ci:p<lcity l.ilnitat±ons :as: .wel], as preferential supi;>ly of 
technology· and· 'inputs inclu_d.ing imported inputs. vle sh<;>uld 
certainly a·ttempt ·to nlinimise .these ."leakages" z but hav~ng 
done so, "'e ·-should ulso be ~iliing t.o _-live \"lith.·. some un
avoidable .leakages • _ The f:act ~th.'lt . thq.re wi 11 be leakages 
must ·no£ -b-3'-:allowed ·.tQ _become an obstacle. to the develop
ment of export potential. 

The f Social· Costs ~of· Export Promotion While endors.i,.ng the 
importance·of:supporting·'l_he?-~thy and dynamic export 
peJ;"foirnance eWe~. wish to :emp)1,?.sis, e: th::it th.ls policy mt.lst not 
be confused with a policy _o~ :lJlind" export promotion or 
"e}cports ·at' any cost.l'., _ The -~ysteni·~ pf incer1.:tives f-~cing 

-exports mu·st .not be designed, to acli.i9ve. some· pre-'-ordained 
export target· in pu;rsuit of wl]ich extensive and permanen~ 
subsidies become·, necessary without reg'ard to the cost of 
_exports·. 

The thru·st of ou.r argume1;1t .is, that. ~t: present' t~e 
total policy frame'l-10rk impose's 'a riu'T!ber of dis'incienti ves 
upon: export--eXpansion .. ·-,Expo~t strategy _sh_ould pe dedgned 
either to. remove' these ,disincenti-ves· ,Ol;" 1 t-There this is not 
possible;' to offset them: by offerinrf compensating incentives. 
This ap::_):r:ciciich is .·not: like_ly j:o ·lead tO a ·prolife_r:utibn of 
.uneconomic . exports· .supp.ort.~d .by. unduly li:igh subsidies., It 
·will only promote .those -e~ports which_ ere: potentially 
viable and in linc:t·\vith G9mparative advantage but are at 
present held back becaur;;e_ qf :th.e 'impact of a number 'of 

_()ther polie~es- on ·the expe~-t sector.· 

We do i"ecoghi?e,. however, that th.ere are some legiti
mate '·limits to \"lhich this -::>.pproach qan b_e ca~ried. · ~se 
limits are- imposed .. by potential conflicts bet\"Teen:the 
objective of~ economically. efficient .export promotion and 
9ther. objec-tives of policy.- . For ~ample, it may be :argued 
that· a flexible approach to licensiqg and al_so MRT:i? restric
tions where· production .with ~xpor-t· potential: is involved, 
a,;nounts to dilu·tion of .these policy objectives. ;HoWever, 
.these consider~tions mus·t be weighed against. two counter 
Arguments. In the firs.:t -place, if the urgent need_to 
-expand exports· is accepted,, it must. be reflected iri' a 
subs't7antially greater weight ~ p.e attached to ·exp<irt 
;>remotion ::!S ::m objective of policy •.. · Secondly, it must 
be_recognised thQt exports_~re a small part of total 
prqduction and therefore the relaxation of constraints 
in ;this- "!rea, even if_ we allow for some leakages, does 
not'si~nific,.ntly reduce the. extent tq which conflicting 
objective"' ,..,.,n be ;-·~r-S11§!rl in other. areas. - · · 
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There are, however, some areas where purely economic 
c6nsiderations regarding the existepce .of export possibili
ties' and the desirability for· exploiting them need to be 
q\la:J.ified< It has been a commop experienc.e that strong 
pressures develop for a ban on exports of goods, especially 
~agricultural commodities, when these are in short supply 
ih order to mitigate thee extent of the rise in domestic 
pr:ic·es. It is: essential: to develop an export strategy whicl 
can handle these problems without resort to the stop-go-
policies which we have followed in the past. 

We rec.ognise ,-that. the.re may be a case for restricting 
exports wher.e the :Item is g~puinely an item of mass consum
ption _e.g. -qpio.ns or potatoes,· arid -~"here·:the rise in price 
may impose .a -very ·substantial· burden· on very low income 
consumers. _ A narrow dcf.initio'n.of· costs and benefits in 
purely ma.J;'ke~teirns may unders,tate-the special costs of 
such exports •. However there are strict lL-nits to this 
argumen:J;. - For one. thing export bans· should be considered 
only_ in cases of· genuine ·mass consl1mption· items. They 
must not be resorted to in cases such as for example meat 
or_ poultry_ feed, whJ:lr;-e the cons\).mer groups affected are 
far f.J;"om being the. poorest. · 

. Besides, the interest of .the producer must also be 
taken_ into· acc,eunt. .:From. the producer 1 s· point of view 
high prices at ,tiines'·· of·_ low production only·. compensate for 
the decline .in .income which Wo1ild- otherwise· occur b.3cause 
of low output.- ;rrideed''the_lcing run' ~nterest of the consumeJ 
is. ulso poo,r.ly • se>:v.ed i;f high prices· are not allowed to 
compensatE! for p::odilction shortfalls· s-:ince -t;;he resulting 
disinc_ent~ve -~ produocers. 111ay a"ff ect long run supply. 
This considerntion ,is-_ i:'el..:!vant even :Fo'r: i terns ·of mass 
consumption; sine<; ,export bans _may re(.c;ce the long term 
developrne..'1t ~of .s·.;;.:;>ply .. ~o:E. :these comnpchties. ··. 

There i~_a:.strong: c~se for a more flexible approach 
which allov1s a doir.cstic shortage to• l:ie·'Shared by the 
domestic and. cxpor·t .m~rket$o _ Export bans should be applied 
only~ i·!f the .case of:s·evere:'shortages of !;terns of gt;!nuine 
mass~ consuf!Jlp:l;i,oJ?~ ::- ':i'h~¥ tep::t·-:to c. disrupt e:Xp~it markets which 
are·. not:: ea.l>J.lY~ reca'?t1lred and :they create a· reputation for 
unre+iabili ty: .6:( s'upp~y~, .. In·. the longer run. the interests 
of consume.rs-- are. best_ safequarded not by quJ.ck responses 
·in bunning ~P9its' .. but by policies to expand the supply of 
co.nsume.r geo<ls+puf:, t=:essea·by'adequate buffer stocks and 
a· strorL.,.,..~-'~, •.r · f'is:'".7"!.:t-\Jtion system .. " 

- . - • ' I - , • 
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we would emphasise.thot a healthy and efficient distri
bution system combined with a policy of buffer stocldng 
(or import) of. essential- commodities provides the best 
guarantee for protecting the weaker sections against supply 
shortages \·rith minimum disruption of exports. The more we 
evolve ·;11ong these ·1.ines, the· less will· it be necessary to 
resort to exPort bans to protect low income cons?ffiers. 

'sUMMARY 

~. The. economy faces severe s"t<rains ·an the Bulance 
of ·Payments , ir;l 'the CQI'(Iing ·years and these will 
seriously limit its growth prospects unless 
effective meaSures for managing. the Balance of 
Payments. are taken~· These measures must·operate 
on several fronts but th·e centtal element in any 
Balance of. Payments adjustment in ··tne·medium:·term 
must be a sUbstantiql·imp~ovement in· export 
performance. 

2. Apart from Balance of Payments considerations 
there is a case for greater eXport orientation 
in future:·if. !He are to eXploit fully theuadvan
tages. of.:tr.ade alorig·l~nes of ··dynain'ic comparative 
advantu9e. ~This cal;Ls for a poTlcy' which redresses 
the bias against exports which has existed in 
the .past. bec;:ruse, of" the excessive reliance· upon 
.impor.t- supstitutiO.ri •. This i's quite distinct· from 
~he c:Bal.ance of Payments _argument for expunding 

· export.s~ What. is proposed is a shift· .of resourcef 
over time from relatively inefficient· import 
substitution production in some areas- to :export 
pro.ductioi,1. :J:'he reSulting increuse in export..: 
puys for increased ·imparts· so that what .is·. 
achieved is not .a reduction in the trade gap 
but an · incre11se. in· the . voluine ::of- trade.· 

. ' . . -

3. ·.me .K:lpd. o:t: export. thruf!t: needed .in the fumre 
will no~9~me fram·a continuation· of past policies. 

,India \).u§ suffered~u _ _long term decline~inits 
· share;rof woriQ exports. und··also: its shore. of the 
exports:· o~ develop i~g ·countries. ' This': process 
must--be. reversed •. unfor"blnately world trade in 

· fU:t'..l±E!; will. grow more slowly. thun in the· past. 
But \-ri·th. ,a rqaj.or .Policy thrust removing •the
m:::ny constraints which have hamper·ed exportc 
par~crmunce in the past it should be possible 
to achieve export growth of 10-ll% per year in 
volume terms over the decade as a whole. 
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4. Tb a considerable extent, a successful export 
strategy depend's upon the existence of general 
econorilic:conditions which are conducive to 
r:apid growth ·of the economy. '+'hey .. include high 
r:ates~of.investmen;t,, agequate gro~~h of infra
structure~ general. imprpvements in efficien~J 
~nd better industrial· relations~ . All these are 
preconditions for-~wccessful.e:Xport performnnce 
since we• cannot h;;.ve- ~por:t- g.r;owth· in a stagnant 
economye However, an ef(ective export strategy 
nust do more. The_re are_-~ number of specific 
::onstraint~ upon. exports which~:must be removed. 

s. L1censing.restrict1.ons,· MRTP, restrictions and 
res·trictions .on imported tech,noloc:T'f all tend to 
limit the .growth: or- c_.r;eation ·of c;;.pacity in areas 
with export potential. Relaxation ·of these 
restrictions could provide a considerable 
stimulus·t~· expqrt. 

o. ~~t: l.s .essent:La.L ·-.to ensure that exporters have 
adequate access. ·to -raw materials· and components 
of "acceptu.ble·quality ~t international prices. 
Import control :ai:lQ the resulting 'non..:availability 
or the ~high cost and, poor· quality 9f domestically 
available. substitutes,., puts .exporters at a dis
advantage -:in the -highly ,competitive international 
markets. : .• :rn orq~r to offs·et this. disadvantage 
the· import poHcy-. for ~orti;!rs ~shouJ,.d be based 
on~the :i;>ritJ.c~ple_p; achievlng..,a ·ufree trade 
regime for exporte~s"- •... wh.ile the;~:Present import 
pol icy' for::expo;r;ters . conta,tns ~ ~OIT\e _elements to 
this effact,.it falls short-of i;llis objective. 
There '·is ·scope for· further extending some aspects 
of the•.-present ,l.i,beral J?.<?licY .for expo.J;"ters, 
especially~ as. far _a$ :the ·qoverage_ ~na·_procedures 
of the• duty,, exemptiop- sc!&?:Oeii ~;-e. concerned and 
also .the.- access_ to. banned .-item&; .and capital goods. 
E'Urthe.rmor.e: tbe ., policy- inus_t ~- kept under conti
nuo·us ·review .to·.-_ensure -that any changes in the 
overall import- pol.i,cy -~l~ented for Balance of 
Payments reasons do not lead .. _to: aeterioration 
in the position of exporters,; 

7. It. is- indeed essential to recognise that even if 
we create the technical and institutional condi
tions in which exportable goods of the required 
quality can be produce~, exports will not take 
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- --.Place -if exports are less profitable than domestic 
• · $ales. Export· profitability is lowered by (a) un-

- . ~ due' bias · towards . import substitution in trade 
~., ... poiicy; ~b) high relative rates of inflation 

·~-' ~ compared- to inflation abroad; and (c) an inappro-

-
• 

-priate -exchange rate. An effective export strategy 
must counter· all these biases. ·lt must ensure 
that ove~~irne the bias towards import substitution 
is progressively reduced and in the interim these 

:;. disadvantages --must be .cornpensate.d. Macro-economic 
policy s~ould ensure that aggregate demand pressures 

, are contained·. within: .the .potential for supply so that 
_ · """ __ infla::tion rates- are· held down • .. :Finally the exchange 

J •• .' rate facing exporters must not _be allowed to become 
I"'"" unfavourable. • . -• - ~ ~ .1 

• 

• 

• 

. . , . ~ I _, 

L ... 
a. A major problem facing -expQrters is the existence 

9£ cumbersome and dilate~ procedures. Drastic 
.·simpli_ficati-on of procedures is called for • 

.... - J . - . 
.). 

~ . 
- 9. The export sbrategy for the eighties should not 

- be based on· ·the principle of limiting concessions 
~ · offe~ed only -to 100% ~xport-oriented units. There 

. ..:_ .. ~ ~s . sco~e .for the~e - unit-s anQ. we endorse the 
conq_ept of· -·~xt~nding ·to them privileges normally 

,.. - J. ~ • • av~ilable -only in -Free Trade . Zones. However, 
4 t • r . . . 

=-' ~ • ;_ en'trepreneurs ca~no't) be expected -to build up an 
A •• .: _ .. - expo~ ~t~aae · o~ the ··l)a:sis _; of exclusive reliance 
~- -~ upon ' the : expoEt · market• The system of incentives 

• 

• • 

-

. · · · · , · · · sh9:~Jlg~~e~~na":·to _unitS' in . which exports are only a 
· . . . ,. pa~ 9f td>ta~ activity. , .. ··-· 

.... . • •;,.;! . • .... . .. ..• • ... ,.r ,._ • - - . ·-. -.. '" 
.~ .I 1d~ · The.- f~ti?naie l for special measures to support 

~ ~ .. ~xports ·is .not that exports .~ should be pursued 
· ·· ·~ .. :':· if:Ce~pe~~iveco£ ·eosts -but- rather that exports 

-. - . . ~ suf:Ee;-- -£rom= 'speci~fic .... disincentives because of 
..:i-::: • .J pie -~lhpact of- ·O'eher .polic-ies·• _ An export strategy 

_ . 5 ,... - : ~-~~h --systemat"l:calJ.y counters or removes these 
. _ : dis.inc_entives w1l.lr -· not . lead to uneconomic 
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place-if exports are--less·.profitable tnan domestic 
·sales• Export~profitability _is ·lowered by (a) ·un
due bias towards .import ·substitution in trade 
policy,· ~b) hl.gh.relative rates~-of·_ inflation 
compa.b~d~t.o · infla-tion abroad; and· (c) an inappro
priate· exchange-- rate o. :- An, effect! ve export strategy 
must counter· all these· biases~ , ~.It must ensure 
that over:: time the bias•t.owa,J:"ds:.import substitution 
is progressively reduced and in _the _interim these 
disadvantages··~must be compensated •. Macro-economic 
policy should ensure that aggregate demand pressures 
are ·!=Qntaine_d, with1.n'·.the. potential_.for supply so that 
infla_tl.on -rab{.S ~re' held. down.: :::F.inally the exchange 
·rate_ -£acing' exporters ·must .not ::be .. allowed to become 
unfavourable. . 

. 

B. A major problem facing':exporter·s is the existence 
of cumbersome and dilatory procedures. Drastic 
simplificati-on. of 'procedures' is cal.le..d for. 

· 9. _The export strategy for the .eighties should not 
be based 6n''the principle of limiting concessions 
of£ei:ed only'-to·loO~Lexport-oriented units. There 
is .scope for these~uriit·s •·and. we ;:endorse the 
con~ept o'f·~~xtanding ·to .. them privileges normally 
available··o.orlly'·in-=Free Trade~Zones. However, 
entrepi:eije'Urs ca~no·~ .De expeqted.-to build up an 
expoJZt~~.:r;ad~~'6~ the"oasis.rof exclusive reliance 
tipon ·~e: ~crt-market~· .. The system of incentives 
sh¢.uld 0 e'¢ena":.to-'unitS' in· .. wh.:l.ch.exports are only a 
part of total activi~y. 

(d; The~rationaie~for· .Special.measu.t:es:_to support 
~xi:>9rts ·'1s )lot tha-t· exportsishould-.be pursued 
iJ:re~p~c~iveeo£::1!:&sts;~bu1;;J rather :that exports 
suf:Ee,¢ i:roin~'speci'fic .. d±sincentive,s because of 
tiie 'i!nPadt. or-Oitber policies-.c :'An_ export strategy 
whi~h '·syS-I:e~t~call.y counters -or_,;removes these 
dis'incentives ·w.tl.J::"not·, leaa .rto uneconomic 
exports~- · · · · · - ·· 
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CHAPTER 5 

TASK ~ l?'Rm;~p::!9.:S,Os. : 

The "Ta·sk 
. . . . 

India • s trade balan'ce, tho.ugh fpr long. h·as been adverse, 
y~~ it \'{as manag·eable. The situation ·started .·deteriorating 
frq~ "¥978~. :· C·:tn facing ·the .:-seconqi ,c;>i;l shock,. 9-,~ we enter the 
19~0s;· ·the ··pc)'sit·ion ·.ha·s .s:-begun to - further 'rd~ter'iora.'te. In 
1980-81~.: Inai)a • s trade .:deficit is .expected · to be around 
Rs. 4, 1 oo crores. The factor$,:_~b9ih ."~.l.ii-Fernal .apd external, 
straining our balance of trade are as fol lows: 

J • • ,.. . , J:.. .. 

Interna·r .·.· 
.. - . -

._ Dom~stic shortag~s o.f -. indu.~trial . and ~gricultural 
:· proB.ucts; wner.e:, from tlf?_t. ·,~p:o.r~e·:r::~ .. . noj:. ~6- J.o:ng 
''ago , · we· !are -now;.. n_et ; h:eayy .. impoYt~r$t; _for instance, 
· r:jf=- s ·teel·, . ·cement~ .:.. ai~J.~ipin-, \r~~ie:t~,ble_ oils~ · 

. .. : ·: ~; -;;.::. -·. : ;... . .-1:-7 ( , ) ~ ::! -:_)j..J • i""' ~ - ... , __ · ·~ ~; ! . _··· 

-. : Low- ·fhdtfatria:l .capac-ity crea_ted ·anp its under 
utilisation. ·- · · _,_ c. 

··.:;,. suo-opl:imal ·per:fionn.anc.;~_ of in_fra~t.ruc;t~re of basic 
· -ihputs: - . p·ower; coal, s-1;'-~ef,' -alumi,n_ium,· cement. 

·.• . • ' . . • . . •. ·: -"- j . !. . - . . : - . -- ~ •. • -

- Low p!?oductivity, -h.tgh .input pric~s# .. o~d p r atleast 
uri'ccmp'9ti t:tve tecnl)QlQg.y , .. which . ~ingly ·or tpgether 

-~. more than ..:offset, ::int~qt ~negative, our compara~ive 
-advanta-ge of cheap~~ .-:sk~'iled _.labour .c!nd raw materials. 

,... <f' - - --- • -·... - - - • .. • 

• • ~ J . ... _. ~ , -- ' • 

... Stop-go exports, -to _adjust to . the . CQ!JJpUlsions of 
c~ariging · . domcstic · avai~ap~~ity . of s~nsitive products. , 

• I - J 1 .. I ... .~ . 

. - · A ~b~·tinuing neglect .. of . ~XJ?~rt profitapility • 
. -

' ' •• '"':. - f 

: - , Iria~.equacy of. export mar~etin;1 know-:-ho~.-

External 

-~-_·The. Gul t: m±gration. bop_m. is t~il:iqg o_ff. While 
· ·to'tal· r 'emittances :JRay contiriu~ at near the present 
'level in the :short-t;~~, in _the· long run they may 
diminish. -

{ 



Impact of.the Second oil Shock, which will largely 
offset the.:.g.a.i.n.s.: io.":~x.Pot..t:§•.: T_he proportion of 
oil products in our imports is likely to increase 
as oil prices are generally projected to increase 
~t. a_h,igl:ler rate than of inflation during the 
nekt·deca:de. 

Slowdo\m 'of world trade.o ;.·The high I,J.llemploynien~ 
~and- j,.ilflatic:>.I,l· am~ng th~ developeg countrie~ is. 
pushing them inte a protectionism that furt~er 
slows · dowri ·•world ctrade; 

'J:nere are two alternatives open to us, first to reduce 
our imports to the minimum essentials bearing in mind.the 
offset. on industrial. growth and second to build. up:_exports 
aggre_ssive~y. ·of~ these,· the" scope.: for, the first is limited. 
our, imports .. are already trlrruned of all fat; iif,.l980-8l only 
three items,_.,_;.e·_.lpetrol'eurtf·pr-oducts,~-edible,seeds and oils and 
fertilisers and .. pesticides, will; account. for. about 69% of our 
imports •. Petroleum products .alone account for 50%, of our total 
imports, leaving 'only 31% for•. maintenance and_., oth~r essential 
impo:rts. · 

·wnu~ ·indigenous' proauction-pf petroleum products may be 
stepped· U:p ·margirta1ly ·in' '-the, ehc <:;t.,.t.erm,. ~nd economy effected 
through t;heir more efficient us=- :.n industry aiid transport and 
a grea:ter.:reliarrce_upon·'coal:-;.. .:'.:o=:·both:of which there is scope -
in :~.e :.mid.,.te·rm, the· ·scope :for·:en\T ,drastic -red~ction-of imports 
is l~mi ted~ · _Iri ::f~i:tilisers ·andcpestic;;ides, graater plant 

. capacity utilisation··will'-~halporad•lde their imports, but here 
too th~ interests of increasing ag~icultural production will 
compel, us. to 1mport: mc;>re~. 'In-'edi';Jie·oils, the irony is that 

·India,· the. largest· producer·- of· edible· oi:J.s _in the world, and 
on9e .. the .l~rg~st 'exporter of 450,000 tons in terms of oil till 
the Second Wo'rld War; is today~ the. largest in:IPorter at l. 3 mill ion : 
tons in_.;979-:-!30. _Here, both short and long-term measures are 
essential to affect· import sa'lring,. keeping in vi_ew that at 
this rate the world may not have enough edible oil to spare 
for us, except at very high prices. 

, There, ·will --of ·course always be scope for _import sub
_stitu.tion· ~s ~the_ economy advances. but:it will.also create its 
own new demand·s for' es senti'<:·l ~imports for new _technology. 

As a long term solution we need to·build up exports. 
rapidly and significantly and accept the logic of its 
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cor:tsequences# _:whioh" are~ .. 
• i - • ' • • •• 

TQ ~tirnulat~. p~ductipij_ q:E'-'.raw:mat~ri~ls ·az:id~miinu.i.: 
tac:~¥r~s-posg;ively~th;toli9'h-rrt9~$1ires' ·tl)a:t··wig' 
e?p~nd __ production~ · ~nd: n~ga;t;;~ve:):y by ~errloving- al: 
impermissi'ire ci:mstraints··we·'shoUld thus· buiid . 
SUrJ;>luses consciously# which will push ihdusti'y-lrito 
see~;in9 !!IC!.rk~ts al:>roCl.d_and crei'ltC3_:!-nterna+competition# 
thi'l.t .. i ts;:!1f~wi1Lnelo. 'imorove eruali tv ~l. ' '- . 

~cc: ~pt~n9" some ., constra.1,.n :ts. ox?-- ~omes tic:-- c;:o_nsumpti9n 
~!}ere .i: th~r~-:J,s_[ a tempota:t;'y~$hortage· Of • a p'.totluct;,'. · 
once- we,; P.ave ~d-ecided .. to" en.t'e:r:'- a '\:lorld :ma¥-kE;H:~: 

H.ag:t.caJ.+Y- remove :tne .. impermis,S ive · ·an<l·. '<li·scourag:t.ng 
procedu-res which t6aay aal'ay·- ·and- har<iss·~ .r especially 
tl'lE3:; .S~§i.l;L eX;P9rters, py .?,I? many a~?., 715 . fo,rms and 400 
pi~t;::e§.: 9.f., ~;a.Per.~ th.~t~ an;}~.Pprter' has: to· _pll_ at. one 
ti~e ..• o~ .an_9th,er., _· ~bey ~Jfe=',o_ft:;rn-~a_t: ·tne'~b~se:::: of_, .. , 
gfat~.ficati.qn .. tha.t..prom.:!-.§les, to lJ.gh_ten_ the .burden. 
• -. . ~ ·~ ~ •. ' . 1-' ' • ··- ' - - -, - ••• 

Efficient:_util;Lsatl.oQ of--industrial. and· ;Lrrfrastructure 
capacities~ which' coht'inu~::>.to;~'l:-~:Eiin' underl.'iitiii'sed, 
because of poor productivity# work .slow-dowJ:ls and_ 
stoppages, outdated equipment, poor- i-ri:tra~admini:strative 
lia,ison, . whe,re. l.~.;~e.r.a;J,ly ·"tl:le -~,rit_. of _one lllinistry may 
not run into· ·another".~ ' Ther·e is- a gre<;it ne.e.d fpr . 
developing a single-window intra-minisb:y-' 'system· for 
industry and exporters.: 

MaKe~ ·exports-pro£:!. tab~ e: '-illor-e-::.:.tn an · a na ti on.aJ. · c:tuty 
for"thia exporters;., equally a national duty for those 
in administration who are supposed, t9 help jlijn~ 

Use foreign trade as' an· ·ins'tri.unent of nat1onaJ 
planning and_ growth. 

In the 1950s and 1960s we followed the policy of exports 
just paying_ for imports,. and the prime task, w~s ·_to Q.uil~ .~the 
production bas·e by rapid:' .irriport-:c.subs:ti:tu.tion. But .now ¢at 
we have established our base that is technically and agri-
cul t~rally sound, to gain a larger share of world :-t~ade from 
it, we- must increase the trade brientation of our econq(lly~ and 
bring our technology to international levels# progressively 
leading it in some areas. This approach. gi:ves. :'US. a .cO!Jlpletely 
different picture. As an example, to meet our domestic shortages 
of edible oils _we may not -:Just import enough to fil)., -:the gap 
but regard ourselves as trading in oilseeds, oils,and1 products. 
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We would export some groundnut handpicked seeds (HPS) for the 
premium confectionary and table market abroad, some groundnut 
oil which fetches a premium for table·use; ·some compounded 
animal foodstuff; gr0~ oil palms, produce palm oil, and to the 
eXtent necessary import cheaper oils which when refined would 
be acceptable for all': cooking purposes; in balance· we could 
even make a net gain· in· foreign exchange earnings or atleast 
break.even. 

~ -

The new attitude s~ould·not take. us away from our earli~r 
emphasis on self-reliahce1 ' but; it would be~dynamic rather than 
a static self-reliance; a means to achieve progress than just 
an encLby itself,· o~. the· ~apan~se model of·, importing new 
techn6logy,,improving~up9n' it and exporting-its products, but 
not hesitating·to import·if technology somewhere else happens 
to be ll)ore, advanced than t~ei·r own·. A narrow static •self
reliance;. instead of . strengthening us- :infact lllakes ·us vulnerable. 

There should also pe some serious introspection into 
why cement,, steel,·:.a.lumih_ium, sugar, valuable foreign exchange 
earners one· year cah b~come a drain on the next. While this 
should be unaerstandabl'e tb an' extent with an agricultural 
commodity, like sugaf1 ,}'lith manufactured products using indigenous 
raw mat,~_rials ih a);:nmaapce it: ·is avoidabl-e. ·-

Size of the Task 

We 
India "f=or 

state below some. p-rojections for worid trade and 
1980s~ ... ' 

Table 8-. 

~st~ates of World GNP and Exports 

-'n6 1980*-
• J . • 

World GNP at 1975 
price~ ~.crores 5,456,800 6, 463, BOO 

Growth rate per 
annum 

World exports .at 
1975 p·rices: · ~.- .cror.es. _. 777'; 6o'o 

Growth rate per 
annum-

Exports ·s~are of GNP 

'~lorld 
India-

* Estimated. 

14.25 
·. 5 .-a·o 

5.70 

963,200 

14.96 
7.41 

199~ 

9,830,800 

5.70 

17 .17' 
12.48 
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. ~n the decade 1980-1990,-wor~ct GNP is ~pacted to grow 
at 4.33Yo~per annum. ·onlv sliahtlv hiaher than 4.20% durina · 
the period 1916• to; 1980: ·, World. exporteLare exp~cted to J 

increase- at a rate .of 5.-7% a year, faster than···the: increase 
in GNP •• The net result will be an' increase in the average 
share 'of worltl. exports in_ the world: GNP -from 14.2% in 1976 ·and 
15% in 1980 to 17.2% in 1990. J-The marginal sJ:la:re of exports 
in~ GNP will increase_ fro_m ~19% as in.· -the period 19T6-1980 to 
21% during 1980-1990. "_In a:Qsolute tenns,- auring the decade 
1980-1990, the real value o.f !'ldditional world exports will be 
Rs. 724,800 cro·res. 

During the period. 1968-l97S world total exports at 
current prices increased at a rate of 17.5% per annum, and 
at 8.30% in real terms. Indiq;'s total exports, during. the 
period increased at 13.20% per annum at current prices and at 
5.10% in real terins.:-

. For world manufactures• exports the past real growth rate 
of 7. 00% per am1um is· 'a~sumed -to·',continue ·.during ·_the .1980s. 
For India, during _the '1980s a real growth- rate of manufactures • 
expqrts at 12%. per annum is considered 'necessary minimal arid 
attainable rate; 

World .3!'owth .· .: 
.Exports 

India** Growth 

Table 9 

Exoorts Targets at 1979 Prices· 

1979 
... •. 

rate %per annum 
R.s. crores* 1,101,817 

rate %per annum 

1989 

.5. 7 
1,911,·816 

11.0 
Exports Rs. crores 6,421- 18,231 

DUring ·the next decade the GNP and ·exports of Des are 
likely to increase faster than other region~ and world_~s~ whole 

Tabl,e :10 

Increase in GNP and ExpQE~*** . 
~ . ""'-' 

.GNP _ -Exports 

. DCs :; 
DMEs 

·.OPEC. 
CPEs 

·World' 
• 

· · • (o/. n<>r ;,nni.tm) 

5.60 
1.20 
.5~00 
4:2'o 

4.33_ 

* Conversion rate $ = Rs. a.oo 

• 
6.10 
5.9o 
'3.20 
5.10 

s-.10 

** For India figures are for financial year (April-March). 
*** Based ·.on material from ''The Impact of the Newly Industriali

sing Countries on.Production and Trade in Manufactures", 
OECD, 1979, Paris. ' 
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:Worldexports .9f. !Jlajor groups of product are likely to 
snow increase d:llring ·the-;- next• decade of .19 80 ... 199 o... .-,our 
estimates <;ire·· •base<;J. oh grow·th; rates pb:)j ected,by. W9rldr ~a¥, 
in World. Devel.oprnetlt R€p6i't-19-79·:·.·and. GATT' sJ Interna.tj.on_al . 
Trade.-197T-78 'apd ).9~7~~~??., 1 '1'hese ,e's:t.imate.s.. .are gj.ven::in. T.able 11, 

Targets~: foz;:- :India ''sc ecport:. ha-ve· .:beep: ag"g):'eg;;~. ~a .~rom_ 

the .proJ~9tJ.8ns· for- ina]or ~secto.r"s- i~e.~ rrianu'f.act.:ure9, ?XP_o:~;:ts; and 
agricultuq.l~. exports.'"'''Ther proje&ti<;>n.S: for .th.:ese _major s_eqtprs 

. were in _.turn ha·sed_ '<;m, 'w!-ic;-t::'~are <t,he po~s.i~il:ities. in:_ei=J._Ch O,if: , 
the sub-sectors ·e•g• eng~neering,;., electronic4 :handicra,f.t,_
leather goods, etc. for manufactures expor.t~·- :and plap,t_at:ion 
crops, .flowers and vegetab_les, marine products, etc. for 

• - - .. :__... r - • - . "" ,... .. -. .- . • 
agr~cultur~ se¢t0 r.' · · · · · 

. ~ • .I --- - - • f' 

Table'll 

World Ex forts ·by 'l?roduc't ·Groups* 
at l975 Prices) - · · 

Maj or'.::Product r ·.:Growth: :.1976 -share 
:Groups rate · ·· ·· · · · 

. " ) 1960-,76.:: 
% p.a. :;; bn % 

Fuels & Energy 6.7 

Other Primary 
Products: 

- Food 

- Non-food r 
agricultural· 

-4"1-4.: 
- ~- . f 

4~4· 

products~-- 5.1 

- Non-ferrous 
minerals 

" ' . 
- other-~··. 

minerals 

Manufactures 

M.~chinery & 
transport· ·1. 

3.9 

cquipments '.9·•9 

Other 
manufactures·~ 8.5 

Total 7.4 

187 

a.oa: 
L22 

39,. 

24 

21 

178 

317 

972 

19.2 

)1 3" ""---•---
l2.5 

2.5 

100~0 
~. ~ 

. • r 

G+owth 19BO· :Growth 1990 
. rate' . share· rate' ' . share 
1976.::so·~ - · ,19so-9o · 
%"'p;.~. -""$bn % :'% _p.,a. ·$ bn % 

.~,~ ,. ~ ::_.._ .. ~--· 

3.1 210 17.4 3.1 285 13.5 

1.8 

3.5 

3.5' 

7.0 

7.6 

236 19.6 3.3 

141 11.7 3. 7 

_42 3_.6__ 1.8 

27 2.2 3.5 

326 15.4 

203 9.6 

50 2.4 

38 1.8 

35 1. 6: •25' 

758 53.0 7.0 1,499 71.8 

350 29.1 7.6 728 34.5 

G.s ~qsl33.9 6.5 771 36.5 

5. 7 2, 110 100. (~ 
' -

5.7 1,204100.0 

' r * Based upon data in World Development Repor~ 1979 
World Bank.-- ..... -- ___ _ 
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Table 12 

Export·Projections at 1979-80 Prices 

- 'I'ot·al and Manufactures 

1979-80 

WORLD* 

Exports Rs. crores 1,101;817 

Growth rate % 
Export of Manufactures Rs. crores 671,223 

Growth rate. % 

INDIA 

Exports Rs. crores 6,421 

Growth rate .% ~ 

GNP Rs. c,rores :35, 707** 

Growtf{' rate ' . . 
% 

' - . -
EXport o£ ·Manufactures· Jls. _prores. 3,581 

Growth rate %· 

INDIA.'S ~O~D:SHARE 

Exports % 0.58 

Manu:Ea,c:tures • exports % 0.53 

India's export snare· in GNP .% 6.71 

Inal.a's m.anu;actures 'snare~ 
in total .export ...... - ( % 55.77 

lr World figures are ·for calender year •. 

lr* NCAER estimates. 

1989-90 

1,911, 826 
0 

5.71 

1, 320, 396 

7.00 

18,231 

11.oo 
146,134 

5~00 

12, 096 

12.9 

0.95 

0.92 

12.48 

66.35 
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Table 13 

Growth 1974-76 to 19.80 

% per annum 

Tea 6 . 0 

Sugar 3.7 

Coffee 7 .. 0 

Tobacc o 5.3 

Iron or~ 5 .0 

Fats and .oils 5.2 

Jute products . 6. u 

Being a _l a rge. country Ihdia 1 s expprt~base in absolute 
terms is fairly large, ~. 54 bn (~ . 5 ,400 crores) 
in 19 7 7 ·-7 8 • · · · · 

- With an expe cted addition of nearly 150 million to 
the existing 650 million population of India, much 
of the additional production will be needed to meet 
domes tic needs. 

Projections of exports from India by major commodity 
groups , are given in •rable 14. At current prices, exports ar 
expected to incre ase at 21% per annum and at 1979-80 prices 
at 11% p e r annum. The commqdities to show a substantial rise~ 
in value term are , cereals and preparations, gem a nd jeweller, 
e ngineering, leather and l eather products, etc. ~ 

However, a gro\-rth rate in exports, som.ewha't higher 
than 21% a y~ar a t current prices; and 11~0% at 1979-80 
prices may ba aimed at if export prospects of individual 
products appear to b e brighter. · 



Table 14 

Export Projections 

COMIVlOMITY 

At 1979-80 Erices 

1979-80 

A. Agriculture 

1. Plantations 579 

2 • . cereals and prepartions 131 

3. Processed foods 120 

4. Commercial crops 331 

5. Marine products 252 

6. Fruits, vegetables 
and flowers 118 

7. Others 209 

A. Total Agriculture 1,741 

B. Manufactures 

8. Engineering goods 

9. Leather and leather 
goods 

10. Gem and Jev-1ellery 

11. Textiles (including 
cotton, silk, "\voollen 
and man-made) 

12~ Basic chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetics 

13. Chemicals and allied 
products 

14. Plastics and linoleum 

15. Handicrafts 

16. Sports goods 

17. Other manufactures 

B. Total Hanufactures 

'rotal Agr iculture plus 
hanufactures (A+B) 

Total (Including Others) 

650 

390 

590 

880 

180 

156 

35 

225 

25 

450 

3,581 

5,322 

6,421 

Source: Repor·ts of Sub-Committees. 

1989-90 

1,040 

445 

425 

800 

810 

320 

400 

4,240 

2,632 

1,324 

3,088 

1,970 

468 

487 

100 

765 

95 

1,167 

12,096 

16,336 

18,231 

GR per cent 
per annum 

6.0 

13 .o 
13.5 

9.2 

12.3 

10.5 

6.7 

15.0 

13.0 

18.0 

8.4 

10.0 

12.0 

13 .o 
12.0 

10.0 

12. 9 

11.9 

11.0 
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CHAPTER 6 

INDIAN ~EXPORTER· ..,., A PROFILE. 

It is today a ·la.rge ·and diverse~ gr~up, ;11hose vertical 
cross-sectiqn go down from the big corporations, export 
houses and consulting firms, in the. public and private 
sectors. through medium and small enterprises; to the 
growing.~body o£ ihdividual enterpre~eurs and the emigrant 
Indian' abroad."" Thi.s group is: equ~Ll.y. diverse in its 
efficiency • At ~~<me~ end- ~there are of.ten the dedicated and 
enterprising: one-lpa~:,' one:...woman, ~sometimes one-order,~ 
"no-problem"~. .promi'se-all~~~hopef:uls,· who keep up a steady, 
Often f 10\'lery 1 COJ':'i:'e,SpOndenCe SOliCiting~ OrderS and promising 
an;·and; at~the ot}1er, somevecy sophisticated competent 
large.·modern e~orters :'~who are already ·being-invited into 

·joint ventures~: and ~tl'\.ird country activity. Some create 
new trade f~ows while· others impede them through problems 
of auali t~,r, deliver~(.and price .c~t~ting. 

'Our policy. shquld aim giving purp~ose arid directions to 
this total e:>..-port effort of the big and small, without 

·flattening out the initiative o:e small individuals,. because 
·they~ .Sometimes. presemt:'problems with ful~ilment of. contracts, 
or impede the large· through our internal capacity constraints 
·and:~ regula tipn ~ of_ g~owth. · 

In recquritliig~ our ~weaknesse_s I ~largely from inexperience 
and somei;,imes ,a desire for short-:-sighted qui:ck gain, we 
should avoid .indiscriminate criticism of the export effort 
and concentrate ;on. ;;three basic~ issues for the 1980s-

First, ·a. franlFand cons:t.Pl_ctive analysis ~of ~~why we 
have __ not been able -to deve;t.op a place. for our exports 
as 1¥~;:; peen' _do'ne by some~ countries, who were far 
behind~ us~ ti 11 not so.: long ago •. ~ Indian textile 
industry· wa~s started in. the 1860'S and was ·.tradi
tiona~lly a·n exporter; Taiwan, Hongkong, south 
Korea oegj,.nning ·nearly a century years later have 
outstr.ipped~us. · . -· ' .. - ~ 

~ 

Secqnd, to create a climate of profitability in 
e-XPorts~- su'ppot'ted. by administrative and infrastructutJ 

Impressions from Chainnan 1s visit to Ne~ York, Wasington, 
London, Paris, Brussels, Frankfurt, Moscow, April 1980, 
and Nanila, Singapore, October-November, 1980. 



baak~up systems that are permissive, flexible and 
trusting, so that they,Smoothen instead of hinder 
the path of expor~s. Government has its own 
responsibility in. removing the many counter-productivo 
constraints that dog e.:r:por"t:s• 

Tl}ird, 'evolve new expo:t;'t strategies·. 

Certa,in features about ou·r.·exports are pointed out 
as· of·ten by ·our own pe.ople,, our agencies- cmd missions abroad, 
as by the importers~ their. cha..1tbers and officials. They 
deserve. our careful examination because they stem often from 
·a genuine. belief·· that -our export_s ."ought to be doing much 
bette·r. · Sane abroad see· striking differences and-contrasts 
among our exporters, in-.their sophistication and competence, 
and this is 'no·t always in the favo~r of the large; there 
are m'any s.mall \•7ho do an excellent· job. It is argued that 
perhaps a re"tt.:,rn to- a liberal, competitive regime in .. the 
home market ·would induce hiah overall efficiencies, something 
which has so far been resisted ln the pursuit. of certain 
larger objectives. .As the need to expor"IS become pressing 
and urgent, we may ·consider · tha.t· international· trade policy 
cannot be looked at in isolation and the ccist·of adjustment 
of our. internal policies may-be. worthwhile; so long as it 
is compatible-with our economic and political imperatives. 

·Exporting_ to us appears marginal, of surpluses. which 
in an economy like ours can fluctuate almost between feast 
and famine,. when we are either spurred to sell all we can 

··or feel constrained to· sell nothing at all. Sometimes we 
go back even: on our existing commitments; at ·other,, if 
international prices suddenly rule high,· impose eXJ.,;>ort 
duties.. vle should. either export only where we have a 
permanent surplus, and then build buffer stocks for the 
occasional· production shortfalls, or while we develop an 
adequate supply .base accept some sacrifice; we cannot make 
the export markets· _pay all.,_the price. 

,Reneging Going· back on a contract(a term used in USA) and 
refusing to fulfil it on its,original terms, has been 

·an unfortunate experience of importers. 

First, tPe delay in delivery may put the importer 
in exactly the position of a non-delive~J, because 
it·· cannot go :i:-nto his own or his buyer 1 s production 



a~ the ?PP.Ointe~ time~ While the exporter may plead, 
sometiJil\es · trU_t{lfully·. and sometimes not, shortage 
of raw materials; power, raili port ·and strikes, 
the importer 'ha:s no ·recourse, . . 

Second, , the -.EExporte:t-I!)ay even ~ask 'to revise the 
price upwards, if fie has· to hive his contracts 
endo,t's~d-b.I":_,ar; Inqian a1,1i;.h~rity, say, the Jute 
COmmis~ioneL", .. because the delivery-·has been· 
delayed. b~y_on<;: ~: stlpul.Sltect~ pel::iod~ . 'The· authority 
Will take:·'!lOte of·. risii'lg_ market;' which 1r1h~le _it 
suits ,,t):l_e '~_xporter. -embarrasses the importer 
becausg:-'·h~. may· have a back-:to~back: con tract · with 
his· buy~r'?'.r-~In· any case,· he would' like the benefit 
ro£. th~ PrJ.c?~Fi:sa as wo?ld an~··exporter of a price 
fall. · · · · ·· .. · · 

Thi-rd, . whi.le, J.imJ?orter~. fully a"ccept a goveroment 1 s 
right tQ.,j.mpose_ a: d'L\.tY .. Qf any magnitude on · 
ccmtracts .entered into' afte·r :the date' of: 'announcement, 
±hey ·,so-tiq"'yoce~; a,nd \.iith' siiiPrising vehemence and 
'emotion,· QPP.O~,e·. the. rt:l':!;;roactiv~ -effect. of ,an· export 

-duty-. 'LT.l:}:i;s ha,ppen~d_t~ ·tea in :1975 and jute in 
19~0..,: when :they .quote :j:nstances· of 'purchases. made 
'in~gooq :fa:j:th week:?' and months earlier 'but~delayed 
.in ship!l)~n~sr. ,or of loaded ba;-ges ~lying alongside 
shipS,· and. of .. back.:.to~backrcontracts suddenly made 
to bear gi:J,[uqeXpec;::tea:.pric,:e'~rise qu~te outside the 
contract. such policy~. the·. tea and jute importers, 
regard "wayward",· arid ih ·the· long run- damaged the 
"interests -of .:these traditional Indian export \'lorld 
ileader •• ·. T~.§i .:in.':t,J:s[> ):laii · ,stil;L ·not recovered from 
the, impa~.Li{, -of export dU::ty_; of· 1975-76._77 i and we have 
:Lost· seemi'!}gly _perwanen't'ly, 'e. share of' -our. market 
~to .. Ch,i;na .. -and Kenya-,;, .. - - '. 

Then, there are cas-es' of 'deliloerate defaults• by 
non-fulfilment of contracts, espe6'ially by -those small 
exporters .who .in~,th~ir ov;E;lr-optirnism will accept commitments 
far beyong the.i~:.capaC?it:Y..::to impl~;ment~ To thE;! buyer 
there-is no,red.z::ess.,except_a lesso~ .. learhed the hard way. 

~ __ ,__ ' 

"Stop-go!'~,exp_orts afe -,- conside;-ed '·abroad~as ·causing 
much avoidable damage to-the Indian export effort; one 
"'hlch· can· b.c- avqi<;l,e<l. ~):l.z::ough 

- A careful planning o:f supp:tl:es ·- wnere possl.O.Le 
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throucrh buffer st"ocks - iri the case Of a ne"; 
product' and some sacrifice by domestic conswmer 
in an unf'orcseen ·. shortaCi,!e; ·and, 

• A permissiveness tot.,rards the· importers "Ti th valid 
contrac_ts: for fortuitous gains. 

Quality It is a. common problem. experienced mainly with the 
small exporters .who are technologically weak and have 
poor quality control or consciousness.' The. first delivery 
will often be· good, conforming to the· sample. but there
after problei\IS );>eg~n, ·sometimes indeliberately and at 
others deliberately. ·They are symptomic too, of a poor sense 
of responsibility among·a·generation· of producers nurtured 
in a cocooned horrie market ·of choiceless :consumers. 

The quality control system introduced by Government 
and the_ Export Promotion Councils seems· not to- have helped 
or inspired confidence; ·infact, it- seems to. :.help some 
indiscriminate exporters who are willing to find their 
way through its checks. It is a -serious·problem that 
distorts OUJ;:"·image abroad and undermines the importers' 
confidence. As O:::J.e of ·our own representatives abroad put 
it - "We have great scope here for our exports: I can 
sell anything, ,if I am told. to sell-mud, I.can; but I kno-vr 
it· will be full of stones!,; japan~ Korea, Taiwan, Hongkong, 
Singapore, -and not-; China,- on the other. hand, are 
frequently quoted abroad as examples of· dependable quality 
of an image sedu,lously· fostered-. 

It_ has been suggested that at least a .reputable 
exporter, ";i th an_ established record, . shoula be a llo-vred 
self-inspe_ction, while others- should compulsorily obtain 
a bank guarantee br financial bond to the Export Promotion 
Council. In cases of def-ault the punishment should be 

·examplary and the party should be removed from the category 
of sel£-inspe_qtiori, 

Packaginq ~reduct packagirig'and outer containers are 
often poor, heavy and shoddy, comparing unfavourably with 
others. There is need to-invite some competent packing 
materials firms.tp. develop and modernise appropriate 
packaging to inte-rnational· standards. . ,. } ~ ~ ' 

~~veries Unreliable'quality and deliveries to importers 
abroad, Hith finely balanced production and sales· schedules 

' . 
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can prove· as 'embarrassing as" non-delivery • .. , The· reasons 
pu'j:,_,£Orwj!.r~ ar~- many - shortages of power, raw materials, 
transport aha ,s):'ll.ppinq 1·" strikes and port: del.Qys; to 
wh.icJ::l .:we'.' c~~n.~·_a'dd' 'thos&L we 'do notl admit, -po.or pr:oduction 
pla-nriirfg; . ·qy¢_r-optimi:stic · · acceptallce- -:a£:. orde;rs . (:l_gai~J.s t an 
inaaequat~ _.iru_pply' base:::· butc~ndemic cand acceptable a_s these 
faptp-r-s, may: b~'·to' our b\iyez:i-s 'at home" they -ma.ke..:: ),i ttle 
sense "t'o, 'all -impO-rter·, whO· naturcalJ.y.·· compares. us_ ,_\..rith, small 

J ) •• - .• ' . ' ' - ,-, - • 

to-qtl,ly depeJildable_ countri-es "of~'-hO' comparable ref!qurce 
endowrne_iit:s, ~the· 'Koie'a -arid'the :..Ta•iwan, -. - . ' ... . . . . 

_!.t would_ ~12-e. help'fti:J! if the -exporters were ·j;;o an·ticipa te 
real.istlcall'Y"de~ays'~~.l:!i deliveries and alert~.the. importers, 
who could take som~ · temedial act.ionl to·:gua·rd-.aga.:j.nst the 
co~se~~ent~a~ damage, ~nstead of announcing the delay after 
it has· ha.~P.eried/ and~ tneh-enly-'g:tildgingly. 

• • • o J 1' -• L • 

Claims,, Ari- ip.ev~t~ble 0cohcoiriitant-of quality,. .Pac~§.ging and 
!;l~;tivery··pr9bleU~s is- cYaiins, 'tO.- which .our ~y§tem responds 
s,l_9w,ly: az:1a,: gpidgingly,; =-,-We appea :t often: .to .r~_s ~st- claims 
o,n principle·~ _a·nd-' 'it rllciY: t'ake ·upto· ·two· years to- settle. 
g;hi's:Jry7l-:~:t,.ate~ _importefs;, wh<;>ev~Il:-·whem _they haye, ~orne 
sympathy wJ,}:fl. 6ur 'prqblerrl-s, 'f~J,nd.:.the prolong_ed. :f:plJ,m..r-up 
c)f, ;clai®:( ·l'J.rn.ihderstandable.l''and·-so costly, t]1a t- they will 
i:>owetr;roe_s:~:Pre:fe'i"i:;d· close -the;1.mat:ter .a:n<i;-vpw _not to. order 
p..gaip~· 

. This -'--ter.i'dini:s;s fn: -a6ceptr-Ilg' relaitns I chowever small, 
appear to aJ;:is,e from a mixture of Administration's mistrust 
o~- -i:he "Ind:t:dn [.exporter 1s'~pos Sible: -collus.ion ~with the 
importer; 9f.our dUrnJ:iersbme~rul:es 'and proqedu;!:"es;:such as 
the Reser<TEi"B~nk of lndia·'Eiemanding. a, certi:J:icat~ from an 
Ipdian Ggnsl,ll.General that the defective goods were infact 
ges~:ot#?, ,i~'l !1is -·~feS~iice. r c;<size<7ble~ CaS~ing in this c;:ase 1) 1 

or .. g:~;y.J,.ng ~the._ importer-3 the',:J.mpractJ,cal_ optJ,on of return:J.ng 
't:he- goods "to, :p1dia/-:: in;Jolving,.more. than the claim in 
ref>ackib.g ~lnd-' fr~·ig:ht~ 'l'he:t~were.instances, too, it was 
acimitteO-; wh"en 'e~q,o·rters·c -take shelter ·behind the RBI rules. 
rn:pl.ibllc ·en'ter:Pri'sek:• it -is.: the done thing _to start by 
tqtaliy' :tej'e~qti.-ngo the:· claim~ t'o: be in, the Clear with 
A:~_d:i,':t-·an·q st:(¢ngt;herf'Jt'he·i-r legal· stand.• Altogether we do 
not appred .. ate"th'at· ari iirnf5orte-t'-1 S· interest .lies in receiving 
the right merchandise and selling it, and not in holding 
up a consignment with working capital locked up and pro
duction delay~d. Dubious cases·can only be few and some 
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doubtful cases at least are b.est sett~ed gracefully. 

we should have sil!lpler, more re.Leva:nt procedures 
for claims. Fpr small ,claims it. ,should be _enougl;l - to 
receive a declaration of --the. importer and_ exporter; for 
large amount some supporting. evidence. j:rqrn our mission or 
a: public agency,_ or some institution abr9ad; such· as:- a 
chamber of commerce, & quperintending agency or public 
analysts;- and- for· -claims of :t;eally large amounts to quickly 
agree with the exporter and the· Export Promotion· Council 
concerned on a procedure to· suit the case~- The essence of 
the new system should be to expedite claims, wj,th a record 
maintained of the inc;j,dence,, nature,, tim~ taken, and to 
separate the grain frol!l ~pe chaff. 

Selectivity The problem _remained unsolved, ·and there are 
complain~s from all quarters. It is'a social and political 
problem, . stemming from_. our acceptance. o;t: _ t);:le right of anyone 
t<)' export, with neither the means·: 'no.i:: th~ wi 11- .to: .eXpect, 
much less enforce, the-•. obligatiop , that-- goes \d th it. And 
yet when complaints .. ar.e _as frequent as one· he9-rs them 
from our missions abroad, :the harm ·done t:,o· our larg'er 
national -export ·intere_st mus:t--find some answers. · We feel 
that a:· practical solution would be to ha·rmQnisei through 
some franchising system, the. national export :interest and 
the small exporters, who have·· the-ir production ~and _enterprise, 
by linking them with those larger exporters, who possess 
the requisite technical ~d export, marketing s_kills. 

Bolow -is an extrac:.~,from .a speech of ,Mr. Wilhelm 
Haferkamp, made at tb~ .inauguration of the Indi·a Trade 
Centre at Brussels .on_2_9:th February, 1980. 

But we db·_ no:t;:_have the. impression; that the
unsatisfactory. Ind:i,.C!-.: exj;,ort performance. :j.n this 
field since· 1976 can-be primarily attribute'd · 
to. our .restrict;i.ons_~ ·- Overpricing~ qtiah ty · -· 
problems and· unrelj.able delivery'- schedules seem 
to have been more important causal factors• 
Indeed, in 19~8 India ~~s able to us~ only 70% 
of- the available textile qll.Otas, and '!'7hile ·' 
Indian -.te~tile_ exp()rts ~went down by some 30% 
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(!.n quantities) from 1976-1978, those of other 
competing Asian countries went up by more than 
a quarter." · --

Th~ :rpro:biem':dt" "'qtic:il~-ty;· ~deliveries and-claims pose 
SOI'Qe , harq '·(;:qo±de's _i' 'cll)d 1-wn:i:le ,--they ;·ffiay r:1r1ell be problems Of 
inexperience/ growth~: develo]'lmemt,· and_ the many procedures 
.th~t,,~one~tly attempt to prevent abuse and protect the 
l,mi?,o.rte.r;:?, ~ 1bwn- i!ftere~ts i - tfieycmus ti:be: eradicated before 
~"J:;hey·_,bec'bme·-endemic,· ~especially -when- the: 1980's present 
·.us··w~ '!;!) tl}e_ chal~~tJ.g~---'ofbactieletating::our exports against 
! c6mpe_!:i tgr9: wl).ci _-· enj oj- a. qoOd . reputation in this regard. 
:':L'ho§e· :j:p¢kihg' aheaci1 al:Sro~d- .re9ard India· a future exporter 
afid' importer of ·considerab-le" promiSe:': and magnitude but 
also a country with its rese£Vat1ons arid.a penchant for 
P~~?~rg ~Y- its opportunities, with constraints and 
probedures -that t:est'-' -bhe' inost dedi:cated exporters and 
import,er.~ 

6Pportu:n:i't1e-s- -·- rn--- the'-' West a:na-· the- East~ also in ussR, one 
_heal-"q_ the, same. ;refrain: opportunities are here, in plenty; 
:tl;le. 'qoo;r_, ·.J..s' open:~:::.'dorit~ 'and' get i tlG,I I-nf act, despite 
the 'difference· bet-Ween> Europe: and ::-Russia in their style 
of trading,· operi' in' one-'-'and pla:rinect in the other, both 
s~e e~~al and.large scope for new opportunities for India, 

. . I ,-..t. • ,. .. I . • .. . _ .. 

put :it was·_ ·up to 'India- to :deveJ.-op:fbhem. In the West, 
'e~i:;epi--j:h· :textiie$.i wh~re there·'are· obvious limits, and 
ou'r 'ladk 1~f 'SeiectrV';i -t:f Ts partly 1 tO blame, trade is highly 
competitive and 'goverrimerits·" carinCYt :direct the buying. 
Ind:!,.a,n, ~l;l_Xporters nave to do their own marketing and 
dErirelo1;l'rkent; lik~ anyone 'elsei;•: :ISou:t,_lT Korea, Hongkong, 
Taiwan, Singapore; and now.-Chihaf·B'razil, and Mexico are 
the cq~only_ c~ted examples. In USSR, they have large 
~~xpO.'rt' 's~rplu's l::aia~ces-iri India::wh.!ch· they. can spend in 
:'b,uy;i;q1_,b;c\.th 'the. tfad-t~tional and-:new products; el-sewhere, 
amgng; ~he'"<?,eveloped1 ithe' 'share~'Of c]ridia is. SO:' Small 
compa:r~d ~1i th·'dthers··that an improvement is easy to get. 
A ;!:'eceij:t;iy· 6i_3eried fianCl.icra:fts~shop d.n Mosco\-.7 cis __ , already 

cso·. Qv~tcrowt;Ied 'thatcit-·J.s: going:tb·:expandisubstantially 
within a few'riionths of its-star-t.~ !':Our advantages are 
coilsi~eted' ·t<:,~ be 'rttahy ~ 

!fl'ai~~· ~·s: fortunately-· p-laced with abo,ut the widest 
~ngti; of 1 'exportable products: agricultural, animal, 
:ri3.:derk·1~ ·manufactures~ ::::fa:spi.on wear,- IJ\Ouptains, 
b~aches'-,·and 'culture;: indeed:·a varie.tY~ t):)at few 
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countries can offer. 

It is now of~e~ing an abundance or r~ch exportaole 
talent· in·. consulting,, advice, and in sophisticated 
a range of re~earch, CJ:evelopment.anddata processing. 

If Indiil 1 s ·bias_ so far in resource. allocation 
towards :import substitution and the domestic market 
is shared to the desezying ~~ent with exports, 
her entrepreneurial, institutional and technical 
strength, gathered over the last ~thirty years, 
should. faci;!.~ tate the. process of breakthrough in 
world markets. · · · · 

In the East, I_ndia. has the special advantages of 

Appropriate technology, pro~ided it is not 
just outdated and ineffici.ent. technology • 

. Lo_ng_ ·standing· connections through Indian 

.expatriate business' communities1 the new 
joint ventures and banks. 

The _cqrrimon problems of development in which 
~, sometimes have some experience1 such as 
in~~m~ll s~ale industrv. aariculture and 
d~velqpment banking~ 

Appropriate consul tirig and. design skills 
anq advice. 

Externa 1 environment may no .doubt ~become more 
difficult .through protectionism and quota restrictions and 
pose some future .concern and ·problems, but it should not 
be a major constraint on India 1 s export ·growth. . India 
would·have to adjust it:;?elf _and concen-(:rate upon its 
appropriate and·comparative•advantages, ,backea by 
supportive and flexible outward looking-policies that 
avoid on the ·one hand the ?lanket protection of import 
substitution and are, on the other, positively and 
speedily .responsive to challenging conditi_ons. Above all, 
they should be.· :trus·ting .. of the_. efficient' and the honest. 
Improved foreign ·trade· _policies will no·t slow down Indian 
development problemS7;ins~ead~they can play a valuable 
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part in the shift from foreign exchange constraints of 
low growth to rapid and sustained growth • 

. For our future opportunities we need both products 
and markets, and regional strategies for the DME, CPEs, 
DCs, and OPEC; each offering a different set of opportu
nities qualitatively and quantitatively. For instance, 
in the CMEs, say USSR, being balanced trade, we cannot 
run a trade surplus with them to import, say, oil from 
elsewhere, but ~~ey could no -doubt consider that too 
if we export hard currency items to them that they now 
import from elsewhere - wheat, rice, animal feeds and 
grain. They would besides be interested in rubber, 
aluminium, pig iron, processed and fresh vegetable, 
medicines, castor oil, goatskin, leather etc., especially 
through associate production, though they ere not interested 
so far in equity investment, even on a buy-back basis. 
They would also be willing, for instance, to supply 
agricultural e9Uipment for a new canal command areas in 
exchange for •1art of their produce. Indo-Soviet (and CPEs) 
trade has ex,anded from~. 158.4 crores in 1965, to 
~. 412.3 cro~es in 1973, and an estimated ~. 1,600 crores 
in 1979, and will continue to offer new large scope in 
new directions of services, joint ventures, and in 
agricultural products. They have also shown an interest 
lately in private enterprise collaboration, our consultancy, 
design enquiry ·and construction capability; and although 
it may be s?me time before they turn to import of our 
talentt that too will happen~ 

India therefore has a wide, intenting and promising 
range of opportunities internationally; in the DMEs, CPEs, 
OPEC and DCs, it is a case of how we perceive them. We 
certainly have acquired enough sophistication, technical 
trading and management, to be able to handle them with 
confidence instead of with inhibitions and hangups. 
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CHAPTER 7 

INDUSTRY 

B.asefl b()th on r(tine.J:nl · <;J.nd agrj_cultural raw materials, 
.m<:!r;n,~.;C_ac'tf'!rtps J2lay ah· . .in_c·reas'i:ng ·.role in Ihdia-• s exports, 
and it has bean our -eXperi~~_ce that periods of good 
indUStrial grOWth are refle2:ted. in an -increas'e in eXpOrtS 1 

and conversely years of poor growth are followed by slack 
exports. The table~helow:shows:.the correlation. 

~able· 15 

Manufacture -- _gxrorts and Growth 

Exports 

Total Nap.ufactures-

Industrial 

growth 
~.· crores. KSo crores · % of total %· 

1965-66 816 
. 1968-69 1,358 
19'10-71 1,535 
1973-74 2,523 
197-7~-7-p 5,404 

375 
691 

i,009 
2,130 
2,956 

45.96 
50.88 
62.70 
64.00 
54.70 

10.24 
6.91 

10.14 
18.74 
11.47 

The impor.tb,nce of manufactures 1 exports to _India· is derived 
from the .• :t;.a9t that manufactures also play ·a major role in 
world t.t:.<:\C!.Q:· and sho'" a relatively greater buoyancy even 
in the Y,ea_rs of. a slo\vdown. 

1963 1973 1975 1978 

World exports '-100 231' 232 284 
Growth rate·_per .8.14 • Negligible 7.08 
anpum 

\.'' .. 
Ma:n1.;1.factu+es.:. 100.- 280 290 363 - . -

,'10.70 1.90~'. 7.80 Gro1rrth rat~.per 
annum 

Agricul tu're·: ·· 100. .· ~47 149 179 
Gro,'i'th rate per ;;.so 0.68 6.57 
annum-

I;\-'.·. . . -

Minertil's and ' 
fuel 100 195 176 190 
Growth rate per 6.91 -4.94 2.89 
annum 

Source: GAT'r International Trade, 1978-79, Appendix 
Table A1. 
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Hanufactures have a primacy in world trade and 
form a leading growth factor in exports from developing 
countries. India has also beaun to follow this trend, 
and compared.:with other developing countries, whose 
manufactures foirn a 25% share of their ·total~ exports, 
India 1 s exports now account for 62r. 

World and India-

Sectoral Growth Rates 1968-1978 
%per annum 

At current prices At 1975 prices 
·World· -India World India* 

Agriculture 
Minerals and fuels 
Manufa c:tures 

10.92 
16.96 
16.29 

India 

11.70 
Negligible 

13.17 

3.96 
4.37 
8.98 

4.74 
Negligible 

5.86 

- In 1938 manufactures accounted for 23.7% of India 1 s exports 
- In 1970-71 II 52.5% II 

- ·In 1973-74 II 64~1% II 

- In 1977-78. II 54.7% II 

- In 1978-79 II 52.5% II 

.. ·. 
India World Economic Re!ilions and 

Growth Rate between 1960-1976* 
At constant prices 

World 'DNEs ·Des OPEC CPE 

GNP 4.88 4.42 5.54 8.70 4.50 
Total exports 7;40 7.73 6.,17 0.14 5.88 
Fuels & energy 6.78 • 4.64 5.80 8.14 5.68 
Primar~ products 3.68 s.oo 3.56 - 2.89 
Manufactures 9.10 9.00 12.60 - 7.30 

*World Bank Development Report, 1978 and 1979 • . . . 
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'Qur firstist.Jrategy cgnsideratign _therefore is to tap 
th~·J,~rgey'wodd pot.entia:L:ciJ;l menuf~¢-ture~ eve:qw:here~ 
e~I)ec~ally·~n the:ax:s •. · AbQ]lt._one,;tpirc;l of. the. total: 
·exports ·of manufactured .. p.Jro,dtJ.cts .. from·· res qo- to· other 
res.· ' of:'Ind:i.an=manufacture~~=-=- e:Xport~' ;too- about' 30% · 
~r~· destined•to c:ocs-,a!ild-.7Q%_to DMEs--.<J.nd-:'CPEs(·_ · 

Major counter points are the -emerg·E:mce' of Di:::::s regional 
trading _groups and the growing protectionism in the IMEs, 
amb)ig whom::incr~_ing~_pro,tectionism. }.s.,. eJillerging. f,or 
clo1:hing;:' footweaib,: electrorii:Cs;· 'irpn-and _stee-l;_. p.n'd_ 
'wherever ou't:><:::omP~ra,tiv~ cP.d~q~t~ge,:,·ol cheape:t;' costs- ·offer 
competi'tio.n;··:~ndr ~tPi.s .has ·,cqme to_· _s_tay~ flS th'E!'~g~owth ~ 
slackens. India can overcome these ob·s-tacles through 
diversification =cind upgra:ding :of J?_rq_8ucts .an.d_ m.?trkets, 
through higher technology, and increase·· exl;56rts 'to OPEC, 
::PEs and· res i' fi~S ··its dJ::actional share of 0.53% (in 1979-80) 
o:t: -'_werld:manufaotureS: trade;:.i.In¢li~_1:wit~, its c.techriology 
arid p;-oduc'E!on-base rhas. 9-mPl€l_sqo_:e.e_._fg~-expa!l~ion. 

Tne committee nas assumed a growtn rat¢.~or Indian 
m~nufactures 1 exports of 8.5% per annum between 1976-77 
a_n'd 1980-811 .and·thereilf:ter .:j.2.9%,per.,p.nnum_upto 1989-90 
with·wo·rldcshare ·risii'lg, fr9m .. O.S3% tp"1'.0%. 

It is interesting to note that:'ariy impro'Vement in 
Indi:a!l-manufacture.sJ ,_exports beyonct a level of Rs. 12,000 
,·. ·. - .. - . - ·-. ·- ·- ··-.·-·~-~ . ·.- -~ 

crores-'w~ll: mean. a .s.J..gnifJ.cant ad.di.'t~on tb ,Indfa 1 s total 
e·}q)orts,: as wil.l be_ s~en~1r9Jll, the' -st<fteinent 'given below. 

Indian Exports 

Total· value Mani,l!:~ctures Share 
• snare ·of world 

of 

total, exports manufac-
tpres 

Rs.; crore~. GR Rs. crores• 
' '' 

1980-81 :7 ,ooo ~-'-'- 4, 309' 61~6Q 0.61 
1990.;,91 17-~968_ 1Q.SO 12"40;5 69.00' 0.87 

20.;577c 11.50 14,198 69.00 1.00 
30,865 1.9.00, 21,297' 69.00 1.50 
41:,-1541 19.40 _28,3_96 69.00 2.00 
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The import~nce of manUfactures·to Indian exports in 
the world context is thus inescapable. ·Again~?t India's 
share of -0.53% in 1979, South Korea had a 1,..1:3% share. 
The committee feels that an average rate of increase of 
13% in real terms· in exports· of manufactured,_products can 
be achieved, given vigorous efforts to remove bottlenecks, 
provide suitable incentives, and create new industrial 
capacity. 

Small ;1anufactures/Exp.orts Their capital needs, both for 
the fixes and working,_ to be specially met,· to. avoid 
their recourse to high cost private. borrowings and help 
them eXpand their production and export business. -· 

In yiew of- this, .it is recommended: 

A w~nao-;.• · ~nou1.a .oe ~openea :tor- sma+..L sca.Le sectors 
.for. med~'uln·tetrn finances in the new EXIM Bank, 
-while for- short term lending the __ Bank can offer 
refinan9ing facilities through exporters• commercial 
bank.· 

EXTI1 Bank may_have a·special scheme for helping 
small scale sector to-give an access to inter
.national short-term capital market. 

We have· .iecpmmended elsewhere a· franchising scheme, 
under which·large exPor:ters may also help with 
financing of production· which .they buy_ from s'mall 
exporters. · 

Credit to small expor~ers may be considered on 
so;fter terms. 

Books and Periodicals Recently, books have also emerged 
in India as an export earner of some potential and promise, 
worth annually Rs •... 8 crores. Despite the rapid strides 
that Indian publishing industry has made,·viewed against 
the potential of export, particularly in,the English
speaking areas in Asia_,· Africa, and the Americas,_ much 
remains to be done.~ At 16,000-titles'against _591,000 
titles produced annually in the world,. we are today the 
worl.d 1 s th:i.rd largest English book producing country • 
Publishing in India is thus of a .substantial si~e, 
providing employment_ to large numbers, publishing, 
printing and distribution units. Its contribution 
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nationally and to export deserves consideration therefore. 

In terms, ,·of: quality,. productiO!l' values, ana .01.ncung 
•.techniques_, .. Indian,.te·x-tbooks. an-d' p'l.iblications r.compare 
-'Wel;l with titles' :Elm~mati:P,g i;htein_cf:p.y-, _and' especially 
<frpm African; co.~.t:.i;nent. wh,er'e they<a_re' iri the ·process of 
:'rapid~ :e.conomic. g,1;;9~~li',: , lciy.ih'g ,E!!Tl:Phas ~s; 'on' 'Heve lopment of 
education, _ eradicu. t.ion ·.o~ ·i:fli:'teracy/ 'and 'rarge...;scale 
produc;ticm of bJ)okS:;in' .Col.IaJ:;>.o·ra-tion wi't'h established 
_publishe~s: frol'(l l:E:I:-1-eqd.;ry, ~9ount:c:_ies:._ 

EVidElnce sugg:e~ts that. wo:r:J.ct_-:.:i,mport;s- o-:t •prl.'ntea 
matter have, .. b~eg. :gr0wing :.rec~r:rt:;ly ;_'a't :about '16'% annually, 
reaching an-estimated,'yalU€!; o-J: -$ 5 bri in '1'978;; · Bulk 
of .•this j,~ accm~I}te'd: for:,by boo~s --~z,id pamphlets-; although 
newspapers_,, ·periodicals, ·exercise l::Joci:ks etc. :.are also 
assuming an· importanc~ 'in'wbrld :lr~CJ.~~ · -'Asc w.:i.th'-other 
products, the devel.pped .. ma):'ket economies like the EEC, 
USA, Canada, and Aus-tralia· ai-e'-'lending1 importers of printec 
matter •. :Viewed .from- tbe global point of view, where our 
sl;1a;pl? -_tn -'ltiO.L'ld e~orfs~ o£~· pdntea· ma tte.rL as Rs. 8 crores 

~ • ' --' ~ • J ' ..) • ' - - -. -, - • - . • 

is b9-r5!1Y·!.9o11%,;ancr conf:ined-~dmost 'entirely to a few 
majo:rc!!Tlsr:C}~e-;;s. like :usA:: and. tr_~ •. our :statement shows a 
promise·_., \:Pri:,~.h~- o~he,".t;'. ·1-,an'a,;--,ou:c; irtWo~s,· of books have 
beenr .gro_vl:t::t:T -steadil'y, an<r.:~J.,th .our''big 'education plans 

. - -.. - . ... ·- - \! . j. ' - ! -, --•.• -·· -· --

they a..re ·going -to. be substc:.'i:f~ial:' iri· the 1980s. The need 
~-~-.J l... ~ • • ' • ~ • • - -

£or rf..i.n~~:.tt:lg _.:j.mppr:ts :o:f bo·oks -by--:prO!llQting more exports 
assurries . .:_j,mpp_rt9-Q.~e', .o_f_or .~wn:Lclf ~e .)l:e;ed- "_a ·~long-term strategy 

"fo:c ;export, promotion .'of _'pr'int~d ·matt·er~· 
- - -· . 

·Indi~p, J;!].sti t:utE}- of .. F,6reigr1 .Ttade --in a recent market 
survey .:f 0:!3. ~_qoks. Fll'\~ :·;publica !-:i~ns _" ~9 ~ ~enya, Nigeria, 
and _Tanzgn~a,-~.has,-r.ecommended_an e:J<:port·target of Rs. 20 

\. ~ ' -- --- . . ' . . . ' ......... --

crores for'.POP)<:s by :1,982.;.8;3. 

'J.'ne,;:;;e:~<;tY i:I-:E_:!am re.qomrneilds' the~·:r;-evival o:f National. 
Books,·Develppment·Bo<;ird as an:· _apex" body to coordinate 
'.the ac·t~_yJti,es .of: variou~-- iristi tutions involved, in 

. -·· ... __ . __ . i . .I-' •. ····-~ '-- . 

produc-t.;i.._o.f:l;- of bob'k;s. ~. 

'L':l.t:)bpo'k; -~in9.Qsj:.cy ,_lacks adequate· f-inances, especially 
among the :n~:dium- and· snisi1- publishers~- and as the 
existing financial institutions generally do not finance 
book trc:tde, a Book Finance Corporation may be considered. 
There is need too to train personnel in various aspects 
of publishing, by setting up an Institute of Publishing. 
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prganising Book Fairs and exhibitions, arranging 
permanent displays at important centres in India and 
abrqad, special catalogues,·· advertisements·· through the 
network of newspapers; radio and TV in the potential 
markets, are. some ways_ to vitalize the industry at 
home and abroad, as also goVernment-encouragement to 
more visits 'to potential· export markets by study and ' . . sales teams. The.export incentive schemes,· duty drawback, 
cash assistance,·post parcel facilities, ·air·cargo rates 
etc. may also .be made more attractive to help the recent 
upsurge in book exports. Public>agencies like the . 
Stgte ·Trading. Corporation and thei ~Trade Development 
Authority, arid of course our Missions abroad,.· could also 
he~p to. displa'y and 'introduce. our books, especially 
in the neighb?uring~countries in·South'·Asia and·Africa. 

The Committee Recommends 

Indian:publishing.indust:r:y and trade-have made 
IT\Uch progress· of late,. a_nd their expo::tts now 
a!llount· to Rs.; 8 crores. ' World imports· of printed 
ma~ter have' been going to 16% annually,. :teaching 

· $ 5 bn. 1.n· 1978. India currently is the -~hird 
larges·t, English books producing country, 
account:i,ng.for 16,000.titles out of· a total 
591,.000.-. Given suitable encouragement.with 
iriceriti.ves, simple procedures, visits of; study 
and sales team, through 'the help of. the State 

,Trad:i,ng Corporation, the Trade Development 
.Authot:Lty·and'the Trade Fair Authory,. und our 
misl:!ions abroad; Indian books could gain an 
important positi.on abroad, especially in the 
neighbouring·south Asia and African countries. 

In due course this position could be enlarged from 
-English language books to printing books in 
.other languages, offering our advantages of 
general skills and· cheaper costs. General 
development, financing and training facilities 
through the formation of a National Book 
Dev·e.lopment Board may be considered. 

• . • . _! . 
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CHAPTER ·a 

AGRIC:ULTURE-

Agricultural ex.p<;:>:r;.ts: C9l'l\.J?:d$e. ~f9~cf j:teihs- and raw 
_materials _for agr,o ... b.a®_q ji_ndust,r'i.e~. ··In the ·past they 
bav~. d<iris~i'tuted abou-te one-th;ii"d ·of our exp_ort trade 
and an 'impOrtant source of exchange earnings~ Of late 
however we have been losing ground andcthe relative 
share of agricultural exports iri our tota·l :·exports 
has J?e·en declini:ng slqw:).y .as the f.ollo.wing _table will 
Showoi · · · · · · 

1<968-69 
1975-76' 
1976-77 
1978:..::79 

.Table--16 

Agricul turalo .Exoorts.- India· · 

Total Agricultural exports 
exports value % share- of 
1s •. crores: . Rs. crores total exports 

1,3.58 
4·,036 
5; 142 
5,725. 

445 
1,521 
1,525 
1,574 

32.8 
37.7 
29.7 
27.5 

India's share in world agricultural exports, which 
had improved from less than 1% in 1973 to about 1.3% .in · 
19?5, has also come down to just under 1% .in 1978 • 

.. 

·Table 17 

Aoricu:ltural Ex12orts - World and India-· 

World 
India 

world share -
.~ bn · $ bn % 

19/3 120.50 1.0.4 0.86 
1974 150.5Q 1 54: . . 1.02 
197'5 148.40 1.90 1.28 . . 

1976 168.50 1.91 1.13 
1977 191.10 2.09 1.09 
1978 208.0Q 1.97 0.95 
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This gradual decline is attributed to a number 
of causes. 

Stagnant outpu_t. 
Low per acre yield~. 
Rising domestic demand. 
Protectio_ni?!Tr among m1Es. 
Slow·growt~ in ·world trade.· 
Perhaps our de'-emphasising traditional_ exports 
in favour of the r:iew, non-traditional 
manufactures •. 

Agricultural output. in· India increased at abo'ut 
2.45% per annum during the·. 12 year, 1961-62 to 1973-74, 
the rate of growth for food crops being somewhat higher 
at 2.72% than that for non-food crops5 The index of 
agricultural production (1967-68 to 1969-70=aOO) which 
stood at 112o40:-in-1S73-74 rose to 125.30 in 1975-76 and 
138.0 .in 1978-79. Over the years Indian agriculture 
has diversified considerably. ' 

Compared to the likely agricultural exports of 
Rs. 1,741 crores in 1979-80, potential for 1984-85 and 
198·9...:90 is estimo:tted, at Rs~ 3,450 crores and Rs. 4,920 
cro"res respectively indicating grov.Tth rates of 14.7% 
p<=>r ann~"!\ ove.:::- the 5 years ending 1984-85 and 10.9% per 
anrium over the decade.. This woul.d raise India 1 s share 
in world agricultural exports to 2.1% in 1984...:85 and 
2!5o/o.in 1989-90. 

Estimated Exports Potential of Agricultural Goods 

Group/Items Export Potential G ro-v.rt:h rate o/o 
19~9-80- . 1984-85 198~:-90 -1984-85.--1989-90 

over over 
1979-80 1984-85 

Plant<1tions 579 835 1;040 7.6 4.5 
CerGals and 
p::-•c:.Para ti ons 131 288 445 13·.o 13.0 
COI!).'ll2X'Cia 1 croj:S 331 641 800 14.1 4.6 
Processed focxls 120 265 425 .17 .o1 9.9 
Marine products 253. 550 810 16.8 8.0 
Fruits, vege-
tabl.es ~ flo-v:ers 118. 223 320 13.6 7.5 
Others 209 261 400 4.5 8.9 

Total 1,741 3,450 4,920 14.7 7.4 

l.SB9-
over 
1979-E 
6.0 

13.0 
9.2 
13~5 
12.3 

10.5 
6.7 

10.9 
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~i;t,~ rna~il,lg:so~~)detailt;!q --;:~collUTiendat~ons. in regard 
to agr~cultural~~xports _later~- we -wish to h~ahl~aht . - . . . -- . ' . ~ 

three main 'issues below. -

:J?.t.r.~t; :. d}i!=':j.nc~A:ne. Ja9,'t-t,l}ree~deca~esj in- o;ur desire 
to._.epeourage !leW-;!!lanufactures·_,~ wh~ch- no- doubt add value, 
we.-_haye, ~.Jf- n()tc.neglectea.-,- doWn"-graded-~the :im:;;>ortance 
of .agricul,t_llral ·products~ ~ The: very· terms, non-traditional 
and trllditional- iaxports_,- };J.ave a_;_'pejorative connotation 
of ol;d fa~hio_ned_~JiF;iinaiy. pr:oduct~_.-:_ Yet -India ·is well 
p_l-a_ced_ ;i.~.j,ts,;: e;xpoFJS~~fo.r :a Jvide, rlinge of; products' - tea, 
:coffe_e 1 : ·Co¢_oar rubbe·r~.: spice_s,- -~a shew,,' ri9e, cer-eaTs, 
"o.ilseeas;' ca~e, 'meal" :ana· 'oil~- fruitsj vegetables, onion, 
meat; Some have· worfd markets, ''f6r others \ve -need only 
turn to our near neighbours in the Middle Bast ahd South 
E.q,st As.:!:a.: -I~ i_s _;1-.rOJ?-ica.l, to recall _that ~ \vere the 
J.g.rg-est :~xpo_rter-5 o~ ~oilseeds in--the world and regular 
exporters of foodgra:Lns before the·war.• -With out recent 
break-through in agriculture we should regain a good. 
share of world exports in commodities~and their processed 
p;~;oducts. · 

Second, there is a future in the area of Indian foods, 
gourmet and popular • It • requires· ma-rket and technical 
research into food extracts, essences, product formulation 
and packaging. Many hundreds·- of• Indian restaurants, and 
increasingly the hotels, have spread across the \vorld 
reaching far beyond the' oi"igina·l ethn-ic markets. (The 
J.atest in the chain of .. Indian restaurants will be in Moscow 
shortl:-i)·., "T};J.e}:e _is CJ.-l.s_o a new· trend in restaurant joint 

:"venture ":tepJmql{)gy" sale _of_. franchising arrangements 
whereby Indian skills, materials and staff a-re supplied 
by Indian entrepreneurs to local capital-,-'-~while :Indian 
hotels are combining with third country finance and 
local enter:prise to buy or open new hotels. Interestingly, 
public enterprise, though prominent in hotels in India, 
has no_t seriously entered this market which is so far 
largely in the private sector. 

Third, we must drop the stop-go policy of exports 
of agricultural products, once we have decided to enter 
a world market. Whenever there are periodic shortages 
we ban expo·rts or impose export duties or quotas. 
Combined, no doubt, with other factors, our tea exports' 
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share of -the world.,market has prpgressl.ve.Ly_ declined, 
giving way to Kenya and now <;:hina; ·while in jute 
synthetic substitutes 'have· made. a' headwav~' 

Expo~-- planta:tion crops like tea,. rubber, spices, 
cardarnpm, cashew,. palril and_ :coffee; all of:' which are 

. under· different boardsi · with long-terin plans of. growth 
and expan;:;ion, have· ·competing claims foil:'· land, and the 
large_ finances:. required fo"r replanting' and expansion. 
It is suggested that"· ah apex Pl~uitation Development Board 
(Corpora·tionf~ wi"tn representatives of the :aifferent crops 

boards- and .indusb:·ial and agri"eultura.r~ dev-elopme·nt., 
banJcing should be f_ormed to· preparec a· ·-te·n..;.year plantations 
production plan, .and ahl.annual budget cove·ring following 
aspec:ts. 

Replantation and eXpansion plans and the .requisite 
],and~ .f).nancTal·, . C!.nd plan~ and equipment needs. 

- Inputs requirements, indigenous and imported. 
. . ~ - ·. - . ) 

- Product~on targets. 

- Expqrtctargets. 

Research. activities~ .. . -' . ' . 

Each plantatiph "industry will prepare a separate plan 
while the-Plantations Deveioi?IT!ent Board would coordinate 

. , • I' -

.them to make sure that~ the· competing claims for resources 

.are fairly· ·met.·.; 
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CHAPTER 9 

so much/said about value-adding that an analysis 
mlght be usefui .~ 

. - . - . ~ 

The value of. e:x:port: trade-' is·· of- greater importance 
than volume:·· the· former·· me~t>.'S more·foreign exchange earned 
whl:le.lthel·atter;·is a~loss of inputs and physical resources, 
includ:)Jng ·sbmecthat-'may h:ave- been- imported.:·:: value is · 
added~ through pre-ccsSfnlf·:aiH productio'n -skiils, quality, 
pac:Ka gLng, deli very; trade pra ctici;s·, · and ·services rendered 
lik~ marketi -hg 1 . banking·, ifiSUrance~ adViCe and COilSU la tiOn, 
by- s eSt'·_ o-r' air~ · · 

· Va·iue~added reqaires a progress-ive improvement a nct 
updating of technology to keep pace with world standards, 
i;!o tbat'm~ter~als ':imparts-; ~specially o£· scarce or- imported 
materia-ls'' a'nt>}· equ=i.pmerrt'> are·: utilised as efficiently as 
pos-sible" tb:cobtaTri the best p'rice abroad and ·avoid or 
ininirnis e: s\ibsidies :ab horne~··:~ B'\lt. value adding- should net 
b_ec6m'e. a:n: -ei:t'd- in itsel'f;, 'where a ·l:it~ral insistahce may mean 
a'·'het'loss;·'o'f :O.ornest:Lc eff'ort ·and resources:, and even of 
foreign7 ~xchange:~ .··We sh<:mld:,therefore re-examine the concept 
'in ·broa'd-ir-' term$. · · · 

. Jpvaluing' leather exports ·is l-ogical; throug'h the 
stages' 'of- hid.;s" to tanned,· semi-finished and fini:shed· 
leather, to shoe uppers and shoes, garments, handbags 
and .travel luggage: but.what we should examine is whether 
in .. our i·nsistence ·on value-adding we ·are not receiving 
.less· iri- 'to'tal. ~f ·the pr-ices,: -subsidi~s· and import content 
of· a more finished· product,·; -fbr 'which our product 
technology 'and quality are-· not upto the rna rk in sophisticated 
markets,. mean ·a net ·realisation lower than from a lower 
value.:..a:d.ded stage product, the·n we should not discourage 

· or ban. the latter, at·' l·east: not until we have upgraded 
the techn_olog'y and 'quality and-,begun to export the next, 

higher value-added stage product. . 
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we should keep carefully in mind that an entry too 
··soon in a higher quality product, •r~hich c-reates a poor 
qual:ity image and fetches lo"1er prices, may also give the 
product a halo lc.sting ,_.,ell beyo:1d the stage t-1hen we· have 
actually learned to make a better product. 

Value-adding must also be reviet'led in the con!:ext;-of 
its traditional compulsive association v;ith the labour
intensive; and, the labour-;i.nte_nsive might be examined 
in terms of quality and realisation.- ·Hand-made is pot
necessarily hand-crafted; labour is not necessarily crafts
manship. · In, the. field_ of exports at ;Lea~t 111e must. · 
introduce the~ technology appropriate tci. the quality 
demanded by the buyers abr~ad~-.. If their n.aed. if;; for quality 
and· precision, }16wever, we may ~hogse: to treat our 
domestic buyer, we must meet the quality Stemanded abr.pad. 
This is p~rticularly important when it concerns high 
technology lab§lur7 ;i.nt_ensi ve ilreas · like electronics. 

One ma-n making. on~ gar iJ? a ye,ar: of. a quart;?;- :cert.ury 
old model- canno.t be_ equ?-t_ed witp- .a vir_tually .. "ha!1d:toolcd" 
prestigious,_ :sports car·, c.f-- equai labo_ur ;intensity; n~:i; 
does· its be_ing a 25 years ·old model make it a yintage,_car! 
But were. w_e-:i:o :us€ .<Sr skilled. lQt-IGr:...wage engineers to-_make 
a _sports,_car:- under_licence in India, that 'would._inde~d be 
using cur -comparative ?-_dvantag_e_s; importing what_~ vl:~: n~d 
and ma-king \•That we can. Better still, -w:e should be-up
dating our model9 ''and entering the export markets; where 
we have_ to:sh?re.3.f.ter nearly 35 years of domestic manu
fac_turin_g, when South Korea is making a s_u=essful- b;i.d~ in 
less than.' 5. years. 

We shou_ld ce~refUlly study the whole. subiect of value
adde_d and rationalise our, app_roach, Hhich has so far .been 
some111ha t "emotional" and litera 1·. We have gained a ·major 
position in _the garment trade but. not looked ahea(i to 
import tec.hni1:ues and machines to move int9 the, fashion 
trad-.!, into,- say, be spoke tailoring, where value-added is 
far higher ·than in· lab01~r-intensi ve garment_s. He need to 
spread vertically downward, from bespoke to fashion to 
casual garm~nts and doym to textiles; and, it is felt by 
some in industry, even into greys and yarn. We have no 
monopoly in -c.extiles; it is a matter therefore of 
expanding ou.r c~pacity fer growing cotton, and manufactur
ing to a l~vol where we can export a total mix and obtain 
higher foreign exchange earnings after satisfying of course 
the heme market. 
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Similarly, we need a pragmatic policy £or minercls, 
iron and related. orGs, aluminia, aluminium and products, 
raw steel, tubes and manhole covers, light and heavy 
engineering, machines and plants, a nd turnkey projects; 
but taking care in our anxiety to add value that we do 
not in effect se·11 manufactured products a s cheap 
subsidised steel and credit. In s·elling, say 1 steal , 
tubes, ~nstead of stop-go we may aim at a plan for progressi
vely higher technology andval·~-add2d products that will 
improve foreign exchange earnings. ~ve thus need a long-
term policy that while carefully sel ecting the product, 
and the appropriate encouragement to add value, yet examines 
carefully it.s potential at the n2xt stage , somatime s 
skipping a stage by hastening the induction of t e chnology 
and skills. We should look at th.; total mix, present and 
future, and not be attracted by the immedi"ate export 
possibilities T:li thout fitting it into a £u ture fr3.me , in 
dimensions of time.and export ecrnings . If we see a 
promise, we should then be as bold in backing a new product 
as in withdra'l.ving from it if the tima taken and exchange 
2arnings do net ~ ltimately justify the cost and fulfil 
original ? r omise. 

We should therefore aim, wh8n choosina labour-intensive 
and V~lUG-addcd products, products Of ·the right q:uality 
and imag.:; , with such appropriate technology inputs as will 
ensure spc.:;dy grov1th . We lest our most important market 
in shoes through our neglect of ·quality and delivery in 
our insistence u pon the l abour-intensive • . 



CHAPTER 10· 

TECHNOLOGY - ITS APPROPRIATENESS AND TRANSFER 

.Appropriateness of t echno log~{, while of prime consi
deration at home, may have less or no relevanqe in an export 
market; u.lthough even f .o'r the home market we should. re
examine its appropriateness in the context of time and 
ch?nglng_ ~-~echnology. -An exnmple is the motor car, where 
with new technology in .hand we may make a small, low horse 
povier car, with efficiencies of rno<;'iern models consuming 
less metal, a .lloys and fuel; but eiport a varietY of more 
sophisticated models· to ' ·suit ·expo·z;-t needs abroad. But a 
twentyfive years. old -'model. of low fuel efficiency. and high 
rna tHrials.· usage, is not evs11 . appropriq. te t-echnology, at 
horne or abrou:d., · Our truck ·manufacturiz:lg indus try by pro
gFessively ,ip.proving its · proauct ~ro~gh research and 
development· at'· least finds markets in the neighbouring 
COUntries Hh~re :COU.d and Operating conditions are similar • 
An example · is too· r-ailway \•mgons and equipment . '\vhere we 
,.;ere u.bl·e to ·export successfully 15 years ago, when our 
technology wa s of the track speeds of around 100-150 km 
an houre Todny, we are unabl~ to do so because truck speeds 
l?.ave moved to 150,-200 km ~and beyond. We u.re experiencing 
similar difficulties v1ith textile machinery. 

It should ·not be overlooked that a dev eloping country 
abrond will be k een to · buy the latest in performnnce · 
efficiency; · though suited ·naturally to its mnbient condi
tions. There i.s no merit in its buying an older generation 
pre-duct like our car .which is outda.ted and a. dra.in infact 
in spares ·and maintenance. costs. considera~ion of inter
national ,:quality;; . performan.ce· and compe:ti tiveness are of 
prime importnnce in v7orld trade, · whatever be the standard 
we. might impose upon our home market. we have, therefore, 
to keep the state of .our tech~ology under constant review, 
to ensure th~t our manufactures obtain . an international 
acc·ept'J.~ce, . nt competitive price~ and, above all, rea lise 
their full. export potentia.1 and .. earni_ng s., 

There is ~ growing feeling, that benrs careful exami
nu.t~on, that where in -the 1950's a.nd 1960's, our technology 
ga.p ~Jith the world wa.s narrowing, today it is widel}ing., 
There Qre many· things :we make today t~at have hardly pro
gressed in technology since we started making them. This 
gap we should close, at least in t~e .export sectors, a nd 
import techn9logy ·from · "tvherever it is more advanced than 
ourso · This w±ll need a two-pronged initiative. First, 
in deciding prioritie·s ··for allocat;lon of resources in 
domestic resGarch and development activity, the needs of 
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our export sector should receive more prominence, and such 
R & D must. be made accountable for results. second, policies 
and procedures for technology imports should be considerably 
liberalised. For instance, imports of technology, as long 
as they are affected·vTithout foreign equity capital, should 
be on Open General Licence (OGL.)~.,. However, for. rn.ediu:u and 
large scale units this OGL facility· for .. technology import 
should be exte11cled only to those units \V"ho have in-house 
research and development facilities, but no such pre
requisite need be stipulated for the small scale sector. 

We are. awnre of the argu."Tlent-·that teChnology. :!inport 
should be discouraged as it. is a drain on foreign exchange; 

. but the ac'tu<:1l out-going of foreign axch;:mge for. technology 
·imports in. Indiaz- estimated ·at .Rs. 50 ~to 60 crores per · 
annum, ·cannot be considered exces~ive; when. compared to 
our-current export earnings ofneal:'lY Rs~ 7,000 .crores, and 
especially \V'hen compared with the gains that'_other rapidly 
growing developi~g or developed countries like south KOrea, 
Mexico and Japan have made out of a free import-of 
technology. · 

India has consciously and rightly chosen to enq9\irage 
industry at all levels, itTith special attention paid' to the 
small. Whatever our assumptions for the horne market# 
abroad foul:' considerations can distinguish the big and the· 
small in t.lieir export capabilitY - technolog-.{, quality, 
marketing" price., The importance of technology varies 
from.hc:.ncJ.icrafts,·where it.has·little place except in 
dyestuffs, glues <J.nd such rnaterialSi to the. sophisticated 
electroi?-ics, ·_ v1he~e only the_- latest technology can ensure 
product function· dependability-and, tl:lerefore, its 
§l.ccepta!lce. ~ · - · · · 

.. While· undoubtedly ·in their. search for owortuni ties 
abroad, small _entrepreneur· ·exporters have helped build a 
valuable section 6£ our export trade in handicrafts,_ food
stuffs, garments, leather, sports gooqs, light engineering 
and electronics, iri a wide variety of the sophi'stl.cated 
upper reaches of these and other products they are '\'Teak 
<:1nd need support abroad in-areas of management, new tech
nolo~J, quality and ~~rketing, and in their capacity to 
deal v1i th . the complex procedures_ and ensure regular inputs. 
vlhile. they do ·u. considerable job ·in the traditional areas, 
they are handicapped in the non~traditional areas of' 
higher valu'e-·Qddea goods like . instruments, small machines, 
electr~nics and high fashion goods. weak in product 
coricej:>t und design; with inappropriate ·technology, __ ,a,nd 
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little marketing capability and reach abroad, they are 
often forced to price cutting, whose casualty is delayed 
deliveries and lowered quality 1 accentuated by the filet 
that they are used in our sheltered domestic market to 
lack of competition as spur to quality. 

To the decentralised, labour-intensive producers the 
assistance of the government institutions and agencies 
is not always well suited because they do not themselves 
possess coalface operational experience; they have never 
themselves produced and sold in the'market place, they 
can only advise. small exporters would be better helped 
instead by the large and better organised exporters in 
private and public sector by institutionalising the_help 
through a franchising concept that will create un inter
dependency between the big and the medium and small. 
Through linkages between the big and small industry on 
finance, technology and marketing, the small could raise 
quality and acceptability in the export markets and thus 
add value and obtain higher realisation. 

The franchising system could work at two levels. 
There could be a national Franchising Corporation, while 
franchising status could also be conferred on large manu
facturer exporters and 9XPort houses, whose responsibility 
it \-Tould be to link with the small, to help and guide them. 
The Franchising_Corporation will help locate technology at 
home and abroad~ aid its transfer, taking advantagee of 
centralising. buying, and generally assure that our exporters 
especially the medium and small, remain on par with world· 
technology in the export field. It should .however not be 
placed in a monopolistic position, and those exporters 
who have their own access to technology at home or abroad 
would be free to seek it within the rules. 

The way the Franchising corporation is structured 
and capitalised is important. It should give a variety 
of concerned interests - government, industry, export 
houses - an involvement, through wider participation in 
decision-making and putting it more under a public gauze. 
Some .of the existing export houses who have manu.geri-a.J. 
and technological cap.-:lbilities as well a·s the requisite-
infrastructure facilities, can develop themselves into a 
frunchise stutus to help small manufacturers and exporters. 
Mahurashtru Electronic corporation (Meltron) has attracted 
a number of small finns into its franchis_j_ng network. 
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CHAPTER 11 

TRANSNATIONALISATION OF TR\DE, INVESTMENT, 
PRODUCTJ;ON AND. BANKING -A NEW TREND 

The traditional multinational forms of investment, 
produ-ction, ·banking and ·trade are und8rgoing a process 
of transnationalisation into new forms, under. the umbrella 
i:;erms of joint ventures. and unpackagi ng,, i-n which two or 
more countries:·.pool· their comparative advantages to 
cooperate in financing, productio~ and management in their 
ownand.in.third·countries;· It.can take one of the many 
n.c~ :forms of consortium; joint venture, turnkey, manage
ment· contract, subsidiaries,· etc. here in the multinational 
investment earlier, a country invited a package of capital, 
management and technology in.the new transnational forms, 
.it chooses what it needs from the unpackaged offer. The 
examples below are in an ascending order of the value of 
unpackaging to- India in the different forms ~f collabora
tion it can choose. · 

Japan may buy components in India for 
incorporation in equipment sold at home 
or abroad; 

USSR may bid for ~_steel plant project 
in Nigeria for which, with the knowledge 
of that·government, it subcontracts in 
India for civil construction, and perhaps 
also buy some equipment. 

A us firm may ·enter into a joint venture, 
>vith. or without .capital participation, for 
shoe manufacturing in India,. whom it will 
supply cquipmept.r sortie components like 
decorations-~ design, quality· specifications, 
advice' and, supervi~ion, and will bUy back 
shoes for sale in USA or elsewhere. 

An EEC firm mp.y ~ntE)r- into a partnersh:Lp 
with an Indian firm for a speciJ:ic project 
in the .Gulf, where they quote together, 
making some equipment ,1-n ·India and other 
abroad, and share PI;'Oject management; or 
the Indiah firm may act as a sub.:
contracto.t. 
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COMMECDN, _·in its ambitious nuclear energy 
grid, may invite. India to particip3.te with 
equipment and construction at a considerable 
advantage to itself leading to joint 
energy programm~s. 

Certain features of new collaborations are noteworthy 
for India. 

They:are usually case by'case product. or 
project collaborations and not permanent 
consortiums, though it is possible that 
that might well bappen as time goes and 
lead to"some interlocking of trading, 
~reduction and investment, but at the choice 
of India.-

The progressive stages reflect different 
types of value added,, from Indian components 
to subcontracting to partnership. 

There is an in~built assumption that with 
advancing p3.rticipation there will be a 
growing equalisation of technology and 
management skills. Infact, a developed 
partner may introduco higher technology 
into the Indian jcint vent~re to improve 
its ovm and joint international competi
tivcm-ess. 

India will continuq to offer some comp3.rative intor
national advantage, mainly of chea~r costs of production 
and managoment, for many years to come. If Indian wage and 
costs ever reach the d~veloped p3.rtners' levels,· thus 
neutralising the initial benefits, India would still have 
the advantages of research ahd development, raw materials, 
manpower, and proximity to the Asian markets. And India 
has besides the mos't important ad van tagc, one that only 
China posses of a largo homo markot, the second most 
populous ani potential. 

This is a simple model that describes the cew forms 
of investment, in vThich the old multinational model is 
expanding into joint ventures of a new kind, a route that 
progressive international investment, production and 
banking are taking. India should study its potential and 
opt a place in this new intern~tional system. 
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However, the question is how- db w0 pc:rc..:liV ~ our 
place in this new international trade ord~r, ~cause 
we manage to give the impression of being_ o~=cautio;Js, 
in contrast, for example, to China cf late. We are 
neither seemingly willing to open cur m::1rk.,ts nor to 
collaborate fr~ely. As someone in ECM put it, 
"the ball is in India 1 s court". One of our major industry 
association has a man currently ou·t in Indiu prosp~cting 
for just this. The advantage to us lies in importing 
lower costs from India and improving our compc:ti tivcnGss 
abroad; to you, jobs, experts, spread of highl:lr technolog-y' 
This line of reasoning, in different accets, is common 
from USA to USSR. 

It is infact a net-1 trend that off.:rs both_ the d.::vc
loped countries and India the choice of "unpackaging" 
investment and trade in a series c:E ne1.; forms, from which 
depending on what we have to offer and ,;,ish to accept, 
we can choose the nature of our collabo~tion. These 
new forms offer greater flexibility ever the classical 
forms of investment - to cooperate in production and 
trade on a case by case or ongoing basis in thG form- we 
choose to offcr and accept. India has enough experience 
with multinational investment by foreign firms; and now 
with its own multinational abroad, to enter the trans
national relationships with confidence, but it will need 
some active support- from government because in the 
changing international scene decision-making has to displ<J.y 
breadth, 'l!ision and speed; and in a pla nncd and controlled 
economy like ours it has to receive that support at 
virtually every turn. Our risks are small and benefits 
substantial. We can choose our partners in OECD, COMECON 
and ASE2~N. 

The table below shows region and countrywise position 
of Indian joint ventures abroad, in production and und...,r 
implementation, on the 30th June 1980. As a new 
phenomenon its success has been rapid and promising. 
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Table.18 

·Position of Joint Ventures - Region and countrpriso 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

1~ 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Region 
Countcy 

south East Asia 

Malaysia· 
Indonesia 
singapore 
Thailand 
Philippines 
Hong Kong 

Total 

soutn Asia 

Sri Lanka 
Nepal 
Afghanistan 
Bang-ladesh 

Total: 

Middle-East· 

1. UAE 
2. Saudi Are>hi" 
3. Oman 
4. Iran·. 
5. · Kuwait 
6. Bahrain 
7. Qatar 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Total 

Africa 

Kenya 
Nigeria 
Mauritius 
Uganda 
zambia 
Botswana 
Libya 
Seychelles 

Total 

In 
production 

-29, 
9 
6 
4 
3 
1 

3 
1 
1 

s-

9. 
1 
4 
1 
1 

17 

6 
5 
8 
1 
1 

.-
21 

Undor impl~~ 
mentation 

7 
9. 
7, 
i 
1 
2 

30. 

4 
6 

1 

11. 

8 
6.' 

_: 2 
1 

.1 
"!!' 

1 

15 

7 
7 
1 

1 
1 
1 

18 

Total 

36 
18 
13 
8 
4 
3 

82 

7 
7 
1 
1 

16 

17 
7 
6 

,:2 
2 

.. 1 
1 

36 

13 
12 

9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

39 
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2 ~. 
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6. 
7. 
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9~ 
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Region In ·Under imple- Total 
Countcy Production mentation.-

Australia,· Canada 
-Europe and USA 

Australia 1 1 
canada ,1 - 1 
Franc(; -:1 1 
~Netherlands· 1 ~· 1 
spain' .,. . 1 1 
·Switzerland · 1 1 
UK 4 2• 6 
'I'Test·,Gcrmany_ 1 1 
USA•. 6 3 9 
Yugoslavia 1 1 

Total· 14 9 23 

Grarid Total ~110 .83 193 
' .. 

Source:·· !ntiia Invastment .'Centre, New Delhi, 
- · · · Februacy -1980. ·_ · 

:we shoul.a .oeg-l.n to lOOK aneaa·w~-cn our.own 1:rans
nati6nals and plan their contribution to our exports and 
foreign exchang~ ea:r-nings. They. arG concent:re ting so far 
mainly ori the·. neighbQuring countries of south East. Asia 
and.-1\frica, where we· nave excellent scope for, intra-deve
loping countries tra~e. but they are also beginning.±o 
look further a field,,_ and esp~cially at the developed 
wqrld. 

. One of the joint ventures in which India can ·- ... 
participate is shipping. The countri _has developed adequate 
1 shipping' management skills/knowledge' in all its facets 
whether' relating ,carJ;iage of· general cargo, tramping, 
bulkL(both liquid and dty)._ s.c.I. for example-has a joint 
venture with Iran - c9lled Irario-Hind and is working 
fairly successfully. Similarly it has lent personnel to 
foreign shipping companies like Libya's Tanker Co •• With 
the advancement of technology, gJ;~ater,movement of cargo 
in contain-:::rs;· which necessi:tates consortium approach, 
increasing spread of·, multimodal t:rensport concept etc. are 
pointers in this dir~ction. India should therefore fully 
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exploit this-simation,, enter-into more joint ventures, 
provide greater manpower to man foreign ships-and explore 
the possibilities of fully exploiting multimodal concept 
by institutionalizing loose arrangements. 

While in the next decade a substantial part of our 
e:Kports would continue to come from our own enterprises 
from public and private sector, we also recognise that-
in selected products and ma.'rkets transnational$ .in India 
can contribute to our expo.it expansion, provided ·our · · 
policies are carefully framad. Their worl,d-wide conn'ections 
and international marketing culture should b? utilised 
to our own exfiort advantag~, especially in sophisticated 
Sectors and woere they haveCbveloped new technology and 
products, fore both their own and bougQt-out, pJ;Odu.:cts~ 
It would be useful to invi f.e some to prepare a five-year 
plan for the best they can· do in exports.,, especially-in 
new directions, and the circumstances in which they could 
do_it. If the terms involved cost less thanco~r export 
gains, on cost-benefit ccns;L_deration alone w_e should 
consider the proposals. 

Migration· a·nd· Remittances The -qecade of. 1970 has been 
both qualitative and.quantitavive change in' Indian 
migration abroad, p:l rticularly- to Gulf countries, 
augmen:tiQ,g .substantially India • s foreign exchange reserves. 
Infact :the; expatfiatc;:1'. earnings· sent home considerably 
altered_-the _baiance-_b:f;: payment.:.posi tion. Wlli,le_ the . 
earlier expat.i-iate :i:I?-qian_population abroad, .notably ,in 
America,~Canda and UK; have settled abroad and therefore 
their remittances lJom_e-'- dimini'sh-Gd >vi th time, _ th~ new.
class.of Ind.ian: professionals, -supervisors an¢ skilled 
workers, ;.;ho- go abroaa on a short term contrac.ts;--,.,iEh 
no opportunity or intention to settle abroad, are· ·there-
fore -~~eo_ ,savers. a~d remitters. - · 

Fpr ,this class .. ?- planne_d and organised strategy 
.. is necess'1ry to rna t;ch th~ in-terests .of '\:he host countries 
and India,' both to ·c;r::e·ate a, good imaae abroad and gain 
more· in earnings_ arid_ ·~aving s. 

It- ;is th~refore reoonu:nended. that 

Se1Hat.t.cn- and training of skilled workers 
md craftsmen may~ be undertaken to meet 
:he varie.d and changing deman:l. 
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SUitable agreements should be negoti<.t·;·l 
in the interest of the expatriates ancl 

· host .. country., ;J.n regard t:o reg-Illations 
and r¢5 tr ict;f, oris • · 

Reasonab~e and attractive facilities 
should· be:'g:i.ven to encouru.ge thern to 
save and rE'm!i t; ·as also for the 

·personal purchases they bring .home 
out of their savings rather··than 
encourage them to spend abroad. 
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TRANSNATIONAL BANKING 

Multinational banking, relying-ori ·panking business 
within the host country and 'its fo.r;~;L~m· t~ade, is no~·r rnt:ving 
into transnational banking; ·also. knbi'm ·as· offshore bc.:1:dng 
which unlike the multinational ba~king does not depend upcn 
internal, local business ·of attracting;d;:iposits or extend
ing ·credit, within the country but r19Iies upon internatiom1l 
business between the host_couritcy ahC!.abrof1d or between 
third count~ies. 

Historically, foreign banks carne to India with British 
business in the 18th and 19th centuries, starting with port 
town branches, which later spread to important business 
centres in the interior, follo•.;;ing the government, British 
and foreign firms. Indian banks also went abroad for ethnic 
demand of Indian expatriate populations in south-East Asia 
and south Africa. After the war the number of migrants multi
plied, with large new populations in USA, canada, UK and 
Persian Gulf, and Indian banks have followed them, but also 
the growing Indian exports and the nascent Indian multi
nationals. 

Indian banks began to go abroad seriously after the 
war, and while in 1951, 5 Indian banks had 12 branches 
abroad in 5 countries, today 11 Indian banks have :J.27 
branches abroad in 83 towns in 24 countries; while :l2 
foreign· banks have 127 branches in 19 to'l'ms in India. No 
developing country has a comparable international banking 
network to India. The question is how usefully does India 
harness the potential of its network beyond the present, 
limited· one of "ethnic" business remitt.:mces of expatriate 
Indian, serving Indian industry and government transactions, 
and remitting back its own profits~ 

some Indian banks with branches abroad have already begun 
operating_outside traditional ethnic boundaries in seeking 
funds and deploying their rescurces~ They have been success
fully building up '\'Tor king connections with the larger rnul ti
national banks and participating in international syndications 
But these activities are still in a nascent staae and fall~ 
short of the potential that could be achieved if transational 
banking activities received greater attentiono Possessing 
excellent management talent and having a tradition of banking 
in a variety of environment, Indian banks could well expand 
the scope and complexity of their transnational operations 
and perform a pioneering role in seeking out opportunities 
for Indian business, whether in the form of merchandise 
exports or joint ventures abroad. In this endeavour, the 
commercial banks will need official encouragement and support, 
both to explore new avenues of operations and in maintaining 
a management environment in which operational decisions can 
be taken without the necessary speed. 
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~XPORT PROCESSING ZONES 

:J:'he phenomemon of Expo-rt Processing Zones was an 
extension of the earlier: concept· of Free Trade Zones, 
where goods could be imported and processed free of 
duty, which is· pi:dd ·as' and when they are shipped to the 
hinterland market. Their main characteristic is that a 
country _selects a specific area offering suitable air, 
sea and general infrastructural facilities, and extends 
certain important fiscal and other benefits on equal 
terms to both national_~nd foreign entrepreneurs. 

Raw materials and components for manufacture 
are imported into the Zone, and exported abroag~ 
free--of all duty~ , -

Domestic rul~s, regulations, levies, taxes and 
general imposts;. federal, state ·or municipal, 
whatever be their rationale for the domestic 
economy, are waived for the_ Zone. 

The entrepreneur. is thus giyen all freedom to import,... _. 
process· and export, subject of 'course to any basic social 
:an'cf legal .constr?ints, such· as -the ecological;. health etc. 

. . . ' -. -. . -

·Free Zones thus ·work-like a- classical form of liberal 
:free ·economy, with .the 1actYaqtages of both freedom and 
planning. 

To the developing countries, they offer the benefits 
of attracting capital apd investment, high technology 
and advanced skills, employment, foreign exchange earnings, 
and as expansion. and dive,i'sification of exports. 

To the developed, the Zones offer an opportunity of 
new producti-on and cheaper labour under relatively free 
conditions, as a new form of investment in making cheaper 
goods and cpmponents .. abroad -.to incorporate into 
production at home, .. both to reduce domestic' inflation 
and improve export. competitiveness. 

India has started two zones - a general production 
zone a"J. Kandla in ~965 to help develop an industrially 
back\.;al:'d region~ as an alternative to the port of Karachi, 
and to help the many refugees from Pakistan·who had 
sett1ed in this area; another at Santa Cruz in 1974 to 



Year 

.1966-67 
1971-72 

13:5 

take advantage of the international-electronics boom 
whichchad gttracted_many similar profitable zones in 
Asia. "Their performance , si~t:e. inception is shown below 

Considerad ... Approved_ .. Units· W~rking Employment Exports 

santa· Kandl.:l . .SU.nt.a Kil_ndla --S.:1nta 
·Cruz· :::ruz CrUz~ 

Rs. l.:1khs 
K<indla .:.santa· Kand'!a -&mta Kandlc: 

-cruz cruz 

-- - .... 1 7c(J .7.5. 
- 17 • 550 • 79.8 ... - -

'1973-74 -55 . 34 11 - 300 177 .o 
. -) 

197 5-7-6 -16 619 .. 11 .. '?.;38 ~8 23 800 - 650 56.4 219.2 
1977-78 
1979-80 

13 38 9 27 23 38 i, 700 1,200 405.9 471.7 
14 64 7 35 33 47 ···2.;000 2, 500 :1.114.2 939.8 

Source: Deve.lopmeotcominissioners, Free Trade Zones. -. - . - - . -

.. A~thoUgh the progress,· s~ow i{l the_ pnst, hns picked 
up lately, vlhether they have fulfilled t.'1eir original 
expectation· imd' 'compnre· we'll with! simi-lar -zones in other 
"C;puntrioes art=~ issues to conside:t:. The· case of I<i:J.tunayu.ke 
Investment Promotion· Zone, Sri .Lnnku., n~xt.A_o-or to us is 
u.n instance Q~ n Zone started t\VO years ago, 1978, whose 
phenomenal succes's. attracted -our interes-t -sufficiently 
to send'h study tl~am; ih 1979, comp~ising-repre.sentu.tives 
of our t-v1o Zones and government to understand, -t:neir working. 1 
Their report_points to the Zone's phenomenu.l success in a short 
t1r10 ye.:1rs that has eluded us in a decade u.nd more. The 
Teu.m remarkeq upon incentives package, .:1long with the 
benefits,' th<J_t Ko.tunay?-ke offers· to investors for leading 
to its succe·ss · .... a packu.ge tho. t is .. far ahead of what \,>e 
offer. 

No limits on e_quity holding of foreign investors. 

Free tr.:lnsfer'of.shares .within. or outside 
Sri Lanka.·· 

No tax or exchange control applies to such 
. trnnsfers. 

Dividends of non-resident sh.:1reholders are 
exempted: from any taxes .and remittances of such 



.#vidEmds e-xempt,:.tx:om exc~an<;Je .COJ?:tro),._, 

No import du:tt.yr:is levied .::on macninecy I 
'equipment:#'' construction materials and raw-
materi<Hse ;·- - - -

Su<::h' . .imports and:- expo~t§ are _exempted from 
noima-1~ import contr.ol 9-nd exchange control 
procedures. - -

Trahsfe·r of capital .. p-roceeds .on_.liquidation 
are -exempted :from excpange control. 

-A- tax holiday is granted .upto _a maximum of 10 
Y:ears, depending -upon a proje_ct 1 s net foreign 
exchange earhings,-._~intr<_jducti:on. of new techno
_l'ogy i magnitude ·of it~ fixed ·capital investment,· 
:and the value ·of_ its- ·exports to new markets. 

A further concessionacy period of tax holiday 
may follow upto a maximum of_ .15 years, during 
·which:only: a turnover tax of_ 2% to 5% will 
apply,-__ in the __ place of income_ tax, corporate . 
tax etc. 

_ The Team pointed out that, set up less than two 
y-ears ago, bet,.,reen_ April 197_8 and June 1980 Katunayake has 
a_lready approved 121 _projects of which 104 have foreign 
collabora-tion: 10 _from North and 1 from South America, 
32 from Europe, 4 from Middle East, 54 from Asia and Far 
East, 2 from Australia, and- 1 from Africa, with a total 
inv:estment:;at fu,ll capacity of· $ 200. million. These 
projects are expect<ed to employ.35,0_00 by ·the end of 
1980- and 50,000 .by -·-the time the 'present 121 projects 
have reached full capacity, with; an export target of 
us $ 125 million~ and after that- they" intend to start 
a second Zohe-. 

'in -Evaluation-committee under PK Kaul, then 
Addi'tional · Secretacy; ~inistcy of _Commerce, was 
appointed by the Government of India in 1978 to review 
the past progress of Kandla, pointed out the Zone's 
unsatisfactocy progress due to various reasons. The 
Committee felt that the Free Trade Zone had not been 
able to take off even after 13 years, was due to 



several handicaps and disadvantages, maii?-lY in that 
the facilities available to the entrepreneur were far 
behind -,.,h.at \·Jas· obtaining in the more advanqed regions 
of India, ·particularly the metropolitan cities of 
Bombay, Delhi and Ahmedabad. Furthermore., the Committee's 
recorrmendations pointed to the need for more permissiveness 
and less procedural constraints,- and· a clea.;J: enunciation 
by.the Government of India of its at"j:itudes to export 
processing Zones. · 

The Kaul Committee made·:.a number of other 
recommehdations, of which we notably feature the following: 

1. Vnless some :safety clause .. is -provided, 100% 
expo.t;t 6bl:ig;;ttion would mean. performing of a 
·~circus. act "Without the essential safety net" 
and-would-continue to deter -tehe new units 
from coming to the Zone.·: One such safety net 
is to permit these units to sell a part of 
their-production in domestic market, of 
course·on payment of duty. such a measure 
\'TOuld remove· a great psychological block 
preventing new entrepreneur~ from coming to 
Kandla Free Trade Zone. 

2. The_Ka~dla ·zone should.be declar~d a Custom . 
House, and the customs .appraisers and examiners, 
in charge of clearing the import consignments, 
should be placed under the_ administrative 
control of the Development Commissioner. 

3 o. To avoid second checking 'Of the ~xport_ consign
ments at Bombay port, containarised trUck 
service should be introduced between Bombay 
and Kandla. 

4o T~e Development Commissioner Kandla may be 
authorised to recommend waiver of bank· 
guarantee upto 10 0% at- the time of movement 
of imported goods between-Bombay and Calcutta. 



5., A gene.ral. _notification to grant exemption 
from _centra~ exc·ise duty on ·goods brought 
_in·to the I<andla' for p,r:oduction 'of goods or 
for_ use by 'or· ori· behalf of the importer in 
connection with the-production of goods ineant 
for.exports should be issued • 

. 6. Karidla units. s_hould be :permitted by the Develop
m~nt Commissioner to make semi-finished products 
out of. the zone· for processing, and bring them 
intci the zone without submitting each case to 
the Kandla-Board for approval. 

. . 
7. Air· service to Kandla is an important facility 

for the development of the zone, together with 
an air cargo· c::omplex. 

8. The policy with regard to import of capital 
goods, raw materials etc., under the Open 
General ~icence Scheme in Free Trade Zone, 
should :be· on pennanent footi'ng 1 -so that there 
is no uncertainty on this score. 

our '(:!ommittee1 s Indust-ry _sub-committee has made 
certain recommendations, some of which on electronics 
'eX:ports, have' ·a: relevance to the sant:a· Cruz Electronics 
Processing Zqne. ~hese are. reproduced below: 

r . . A. large P<:lrt. of the export·-'ta:rget for electronics 
will have to be fulfilled by the santa Cruz 
.Elec.tronics Export ProcessiJ1g Zone. · The 
facil:i.:t:ies 'available at the zone are far below 
the facil~ties offered by other· similar zones 
in the ne:tghboiJ:ring ··countries. The major 
areas in which 'incentives and facilities need 
to be ·upgraded are on-the-spot delegation and 
centralisation of·decision making authority 
on all matters pertaining to setting up of 
units·s'uch as imports, production and exports. 
'Xhe . Zonal Authority should be . competent to 
give' _all-~blearance on-the-spot including central 
cu:st.oms 'and excise' matters. . 

As·'sEEPZ units" have llttle- or no domestic 
markets in ttie· hinterli:u~d, where profits are 
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high, and also the fact that the exports from 
the· Zone do not qualify for cash compensatory 
support, it is necessary to extend more incentives 
to SEEPZ units. These incentives should-be 
in the form of tax holiday, accelerated depre
ciation provision of at least 30% each year, 
abolition of service charges, exemption from levies 
other than Central Customs Excise-Duties such 
as Centr,al and State 'sales Tax, octroi and 
electricity duty etco In several other directions 
like e:x?ort cr:·::!:i."t finance, market development 
grants for e:~:;>o<.t promotion, travel and publicity 
etc; the zonal u~its should at least be treated 
on par with -exporting units in the hinterland. 
Similarly,; in procurement of supplies of domestic 

.raw materia:ls like cement, ·steel, communications 
· etc., facilities should be .provided to the zonal 
units without delay. · 

2. For incr~asing the exports of consumer items like 

. 

.radio receivers, tape recorders, cassette players, 
'Tv and public address systems~ uesign changes 
should be encouraged, adequate production and 
te.sting facilities· provided, and quality and 
technology be upgraded all along the line • 

3. There is· a large scope ·for p=moting joint ventures 
i~ the deveioping countries in electronics with 
or without operation from Third Countries in 
the developed. \vorld., ·The. system of clearance of 
joint ventures in the electronics should be 
entrusted to a separa.te ·board. This is necessary 
because of ·the. need to have an integrated 
organisational approach to the growth of elec
tronics fndustry, which differs from other 
industri~s in ·many respects. 

~. As regards the hinterland units, although some 
incen~~ves and ~acilities like import rep
lenishment. of .,components, cash compensatory 
suppo,rt, .. duty ·drawback; packing credit are 
available, incentives and facilities to hinter

.1?-nd units should be augmented through raising 
o:(: .. the cash compensatorv support. liberal duty 
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drawba.ck rates simplification of duty free 
imports for committed export~, flexibility 
in·;i.mport replenishment· and additional 
facilitiep for market de_velopment and packing 
credit.~ - · · · 

":" -- ' 

s·. Special· arrgJ.ngements ·should be ·made to ensure 
stanuardisation and quality control in the 
e:>qJorts of' electronics ·items. This could be 
.do~e:through-pooling of the existing testing 
·facilities- available in the count:ry and by 
rna.king·available to the indust:ry codified 
reprints of ·_standards and specifications. 

·6. ~For a concentrated export drive in electronics, 
wn±ch.offers tremendous scope, there should be 

-a' distinct ·ai+d separa t'e export promotion counti 1, 
consisting·iriter alia of representatives of the 
Ministry of Commerce and the Department of 
Electronics. 

The problems of the two Zones may be summed up as follows 

The euphoria of the Indian investor, especially 
the small type, who has not done enough home 
worko Therefore, when he is faced with the 
reality, he finds that either the Zone does 
not offer the attractions that he thought it 
would, or he has under-capitalised the project, 
or he has not prepared the groundwork, or studied 
the size and shape of the market abroad. 

- The foreigfr investor compares the Zones with 
others around the world, and finds they do not 
offer enough attraction.-. 

- Both Indian and foreign investors face 
administrative and procedural constraints and 
an absence of the freedoms that are the sine 
qua non of a free Zone. 

Administration•s o~~ problem perhaps of a lack 
of "emotional" adjustment to the permissiveness 
that is demanded by a Free Zone, which is missing 
from our planned and controlled industrial 
environment. 
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Judging by the success of Katunayke 1 Hongkong, 
Singapore, Taiwan and ~ther Zones, that had perhaps less 
to offer by way of a hinterland of skills and facilities 
than India 1 it is imperative that we consider making 
those adjustments to induce a healthy growth. Infact 
government has already announced certain concessions 
and our recommendations may be examined in their context. 
For instance 1 a 100% export production unit will in future 
:::-cceive f"l;:q. Ficie Zone f<lcilities if it accepts bonded 
P':oduction a'1d ,,-a rehouses 1 which \vill give it en edge 
over a Free Z6ne 4 especially when it is combined with 
such facilities as Nahare.shtra's offer of a grant-in-aid 
or ~o 40 lakhs for a minimum investment of ~. 2 crores 
in a back,varc1 area that has been declared. a "Pioneer Area". 
As these facilities expand1 the attraction of a Free Zone 
may c1i:ninish1 and they vdll therefore have to be 
r~appraised from time to time. 
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C!:-IAPTER 12 

INSRASTRUCT\.JRE ABROAD, iHSSIO: 3 .. ~J;_, ;,G3 ';:;::· .3 

Our missions abroad, despite th J r:lc-''lY ccrr.:->1 -:ti..~1 ts 
against them ha'le shoun a r•:::~E:rk;o.L:·..: ir:t.,Jr:)'T: .... ur.c'c i.l 
quality, size and pc::;cept.i-·ns e-f f';r·.:d:;;a tr:0(.;; L1 -·~; . ..: 
past decade, often without rr:u.ch gL:.iCu!ce or '.·..:::.c~;: 
responses frorn their horne bas-es~ with the ado . ..:C:. v.-e<::::
nesses of a .luck of back-up support f::-0~,1 :::'es:::':.::d.', 
information and advice, and the multiplicity ,;;£ i.m·
coordinated agencie·s . they hiiVe · to d€.:al •:.-1i th. ab::'.:-CJ.d" 
The following analysis-. of our infrastructure abroad 
may be considered. · 

There is a multiplicity of our agencies abroad. 
Spread over London and Common Market today there are 
the economic, commercial and supply wings of our 
missions, State Trading Corporation, Steel l>.ut.hority, 
Trade Development ~uthority, Hindustan Aeronautics, 
Heavy Engineering Corporation, Hindustan Machine Tools~ 
Project and Engineering Corporation, Engineers (India), 
Bharat Heavy Electrical, Export Promotion Coun-:::il, 
Textile Prornotion6 Trade Centre, carpet·Cer-~re, Invest
ment Centre~ Tea Board, Commcdi ty Boards, and possibly 
some others~ vlhile consulting each ether infm.:m::~lly, 
but loosely, they do net work in·a constellation in so 
fa:::- as Indian ar::.d fore.ign exporters and importers c:tre. 
conce:::-ned., FurU:er, f2-v1 am eng tho.se posted in these 
agencies are specialists i::1. the disciplines of marketing, 
advertising, promotion, finance, economics, O::_JerC~tion 
research, sociology, agriculture. e·:..:c~, who could 
interpret ·and guide our. exports infrastruct•.n:e at home 
and abroado Their capacity to convey kno•.vledge- they 
glean and develop abroad is .thus lirni ted., F~n.;er indeed 
of those working abroad are given frequ.ent and regular -
specialised exposures to new advances in knowledge~ 
as they progress through their trading responsibilities. 
Yet fewer indeed stay long enough in·a job to be really 
knowledgeable; they are usually transferred just as · 
they are reaching a stage of knovlledge and experience,· 
often to return'horne to unrelated functions. 

Perhaps what we have done so aptly in ap::_Jointing 
science and technology spe.cialists in some missions 



abroad is what we r::eec to C:u ·.rJ.tl! ·Jt;1r.;r c:isci Jliu::s 
for trade and economics, ,,·J-.8::-e ,1;...:.1 c _ · ·1·.: b<3 s ~c ·u"'.:-:~ 
from the Indian Econoraic Ser.rice, ~r :r. rosearc:1 <J..:':' 
academia in India, and· succ~;;ss:Eul _:J.J.!J:ic <J.,l•l ~~r::.vc_·':.~ 
sector firms .. 

The agencies abroad. and their s~-:;ec::.'llis ':s sl."..-u~,1. ~8 
formed into a planned and coordinateJ infr<:~strnc·t-.tr<:! 
grid, a nucleus based in one country, to serve a "t.,rly.,le 
area, -such as EEC, COMECON, ASEAN., The new Trade Cer..~cre 
at Brussels could be ·enlarged to become a nucleus of the 
new grid. The specialists should stay· in a region lcng 
enough to learn and advise, and when they return to 
their ministries or agencies·they-mustprovide a continuity 
by serving, at least for a spell, at the regional des:cs. 

The cost of creating a specialist infrastructure 
cannot amount to more->than the present uncocrdil1.af.ed 
infrastructure, and only a fraction· of total exports to 
the areao The question'is one of quality·~nd cost
effectiveness of the effort, and not the numbersQ 
Together, with a careful·orches~ration of their efforts 
they would form a pHnneJ. and rationalised grid of unique 
value to our exports developr~,er:t. 

To t.he suggestion sometimes made thut there should 
be a separate cadre started for trade m.:i.ssions ab::-o·:ld 1 

drawn from various ministries, notably co~uer~e, public 
and private enterprises, and specialists, perhups the 
better answer would be to maintain the foreign service 
missions to continue to look after trade, but flanked and 
supported by a suitable, planned infrastructure mentioned 
above, with different agencies looking after their 
respective interests, but well coordinated in their 
effort to give the whole export task a single purpose. 
A separate trade cadre would deprive the Foreign Serv:ice 
of the essential integration between its political and 
trade diplomacy'· an indivisible function today 1 so 
necessary for the effective functioning of bothQ 

This coordinated infrastructure ~hould have certain 
features and· tasks entrusted to it·. 

It should help as a clearing house function, not 
just a post office, wnere trade enquiries and 



problems relating to enquiries, quality ant'! c::~~n 
can be serviced. As far as possible, a p.::o .l~o.!Tl sl.oul' 
be solv-ed abroad, on the spot, and the co:!.:.l':ior_s 
accepted and trusted by those concerned at :r-.;)me. 
The men abroad have the feel and they can, ~.-i.c.·sv cr 
necessary,· t.ake the help of local consulting anl 
superintending agencieso This will no &otlb:: need 
_trust and delegation as much as it will b.c33d 
trust and confidence in importers abroad. 

The infrastructure, in association with the exiJ(lrting 
agencies and aSS0Ciatio~ WOuld be. technically 
qualified to jointly organise, with the help of 
local parties, some after sales and spares sez.vices. 

At the next stage of the growth of the·spatial 
concept of area grids, trade planning and developing 
strategies may be entrusted to tile grid, which 
would prepare annUal and·longer te:::m plans to 
provide a .basis for more '~finished ·work at the 
ministries in India. 

The grid should build an infonnation a~d man<et 
intelligence service to help Indian exporters, 
and prospective importers who approach the missions 
and agencies. abroa.d. · Under the present system 
the enquiry.is referred to an Export Promotion 
Council, which·can only-pick it up, cyclcstyle it 
and send it to all members~ some of .whom ~cay eYen 
have created problems in the past. Tht..l e is a flood 
of replies and the importer is inundated with offers 
and claims, often in superlatives, ~ih~.ch ,::-:.e is in 
no position to judge (to quote a r~:-tai11.ber abroad) ; 
so he turns ·to another co\mtry .which is simpler to 
deal with. 

Much desk resear'ch and data c-:-11ection should be· 
done abroa·d, fro;n local sources and original langu
age publications, especially.in USSR and the 
COMECON~ · Here our language difficulty· is a 
handicap.· Few outside the Foreign Service - and 
there too usually only one foreign lang1.:.age 
know a language other than English, when to kno;.1 
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the language of. the country should be the c.;n-· 
Cition precedent to a posting.abroad. It shJulu 
be a compulsion for the Export and Trading 
Houses tci build a-language pool. 

The infrastructure should help with market 
intelligence and ·i-nformat-ion regarding product 
changes, medical health and food regulations, 
fairs, exhibitions,· and buyer-seller meets., At 
present the visits of delegations· abroad of·ten 
lack coordination, both in India and abrvad, and 
the missions and agencies \·;ho organise ·their 
visits and make arrangements _.usually receive no 
follov1-up,. There should also be· better· coordination 
for the experts sent out'to India and the Indian 
teams going abroad., · At presen't the missions and 
agencies rarely.receive from the visiting delegations 
or experts they sent· out reports or evaluation of 
their recommendations; and their-implementation., 
(The publicat:;.on-ofc a .recent F.ICCI delegation report 
could be modified· iri a. model), 

There is a.need- for mucheducaticin work by our 
personnel abroad·· in conveying India's nev1 capacity 
for advice, consultation, research, data processing, 
sub-contracting, turnkey operations, etc., in a 
wide and deep range of skills· that fe\v among the 
developing can offer, at costs vl811 belmv the 
developed·o The infrastruc-t:ure can assist in 
ide!ltification o.f opportunitiss for new projects 
and contrac·ts flo_ated. abroad~ and assist through 
the st-... 1ges cf bidding anJ. ·tendering, providing all 
informa t.ion about likely corr.peti tors, G.ecision
makers, nature of finance etc .. 

- The infrastructure will need speedy, up-to-date 
feed-;ln of information, data and P<.)licy I to keep 
the agencies abroad abreast of developments at 
home; equally to questions aske<J., problems posed, 
and reports sent, the speedy responses received 
from home, will determine the enthusiasm of those 
who feed us from abroad. 

Four characteristic features of our administration 
at home affect adversely our operations abroad., 
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... Each agency- woJ;:king with ·a cherished arm 1 s 
length "independence"; 

- A suspicion of specialisation; 

A transience in which throwing c1ovm roots is 
dis~ouraged; _and 

Procedura_l im~nn::.ssj_veness o 

The agencies take abroad even their style of f:.:.rnishings, 
eschewing modern equipment, red t:Jpe files and a \vhole 
P!'lraphernalia that is very_ discouraging to someone abroad 
entering an average Indian office. The emphasis appears 
to be on manpower rather than capability and equipment. 
Even electric typewriters are discouraged, more so telex, 
calculator and such advanced devices • 

. If one hears numerous complains from· export.ers about 
our missions abroad, a small_sample of their complaints 
is irlOrth a consideratione 

A confi;rma.tion sought in August 1979 of the _ 
procedure certifying invoices remains unanswered 
till well into 1980. 

- ·A telex regarding a fair took t-v1o weeks to fetch 
a "no::cinal response". 

l>.fter persuading. a mission abroad' to negotiate a 
dif f ic.ul t .::or, ·t.-ra ct,; the minist ri 8S concerned 
"lapsed into silerlce"~ 

The bill for sUl:veyors appcinted by the embassy 
at the instance of a public export agency remained 
unpaid for five months. 

- "Indian exports to Sikkim" '"ere featured in a 
public enterprise newsletter. 

The directory asked from an enterprise came in 
1979 for the year 1970. 

A most Immediate Telegram was replied by a 
leading manufacturing enterprise after 3 months. 
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such lapses discourage 'the missiohs persc,nnel, 
whatever be their own .lapses, Listening to imr.,orters 
and other associations abroad, one can only suggest 
India should do something. China, .Taiwan, Singapore,. 
Hongkong seem to do it. 

Three issues deserve consideration. 

First The nature of representation at the missions, 
whether they should be manned by one service -
as at present, by the Indian Foreign SerVice, 
with some seconded from the other serVices -
on an inter-service basis, or by a new 
commercial service, is a matter for Government's 
consideration., There are a m.J.;nber of different 
models in this' regardp which may be $tudied; 
but it is suggested that 

Second We should revie\'r our present ·trading infrastructure 
abroad - the missions, public and private 
enterprises and agencies - and ?~~it their effort 
into a grid strqcture, modern in its operations, 
and specialist in its approach~ Some countries 
offer excellent models in this regard. We 
leave the formation of the grid for Government 
to work out. It should be more a cooperative 
effort abroad than a rigid structure, but with 
a task and purpose. 

Third Any structural and qualitative improvements in 
our institutional infrastrUcture abroad must be 
supported by the corresponding long-advocated 
central export information service centre abroad, 
to which exporters in India, and importers and 
our.institutions abroad, can turn for the latest 
information and adviceo Much preparatory work 
has been done on a scheme, and4 we understand, 
it is now a matter for implementation ra·tl1er 

'than its acceptance. · 
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CHAPTER 13 

EXPORT-MANAGEMENT 

Exports have been directed instead of managed, and 
wherever there is slippage there·. is _at best a management 
by crisis rather than a long-term planning, implementation 
and monitoring,. The :following frame is suggested for 
consideration,. 

An Export Management Department in the Ministry of 
Commerce should be formed with ten divisions, each 
responsible for a generic group of export industries, 
offering a si~g1c point-treatment. 

- Plantations:·. Tea, coffee, cashew, cardamom, 
spices,_coir, etc. 

- Steel, metals, engineering and machinery. 

- Sezyices, ·advice, consulting education and science. 

- Food products, agricultural, dairy and horti-
cultural produce. 

- Textiles and fibres~ 

Handicrafts, ga-rments, l.euther, gem and je~.,ellery. 

Chemicals, pharmaceuticals and drugs. 

Tourism. 

- Shipping, ports and air. 

Miscellaneous • 

. This is a suggested but illustrative list, which 
will be supported by a Services Division - banking, 
infrastructure, public agencies, and international 
coordination. 

The Divisions and their respective industries "~>rill 
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work closely together in a five steps exercise. 

First Certain basic policies will be developed and 
announced, derived from the long and short-term 
compulsions and within social and economic 
parameters, to which government will stand 
com111itted and others for- one year a These 
policies will relate to both basic and operational 
issues, so that the exporting community will 
k,.'"low where it- stands on matters that are outside 
its own decision-making. 

Second Each D~vision will prepare, in conjunction with 
industry, and its units accounting for 80-90% 
~xports in that area, in the manner of an ABC 
1nalysis, a detailed three year base plan, phased 
lown to a one year period~ stating the objectives, 
::ons_traints, assistance needed, and casting it 
Lnto an agreed annu'al plan,. with budgeted 
Ei.nancial and other resources_ employment, and the 
targeted perforniancea ' The group sectors plans 
Nill be. consolidated into a total export plan, 
Nhich v1ill be placed before an inter-ministerial 
seniors committee and finally be approved by ·a 
~abinet Exports Committee. 

Third As .backup support to :the Export P_lan, there will 
be careful planning of · producti-on capacities 

·required to create-the needeq export surpluses, 
and of inputs of raw materials and services to 
ensure the planned exports. 

Forth Monitoring of implementation is most important, 
and the desks and their industries will prepare 
a <Jclar.terly progress. report, which the two 
comr:ti ttees, the seniors and. the Cabinet• s will 
r;:;r.:_eiv~ and reviewo The .report will state 
p·c,-;gr~ss 1 compare it with the annual plan, 
e;--·)rr.}.:1~ and c;;..:plaj_n ·any deviations and short
fG.l.:-_s1 Sl}:~g-E·:::t r2IneC:i.es; make mid-course 
cc::.r2ctions, re-estirnate. performance, and thus 
gcmo.rally help to keep the_ original plan on an 
even keelo 
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The Divis{on desks-will meet industries' 
representatives qua-rterly to review progress 
and help solve problems. 

, Follo\ving 'functions of the Divisions and their desks 
may be pinpqinteci~ 

- Preparing a three year plan and one year budget, 
stating assumptions and the operational 
conditions, assistance etc. necessary to achieve 
the targets. 

A quarterly review of-progress, making necessary 
mid-course ·corrections. 

Providing a general service by helping exporters 
wj:th their problems to avoid their going 
from door to ~oor to seek solutions. The desk 
w.i :1 unc1ertake the responsibility of liaising 
v1ith other ministries ·and .thus provide a single
vlindow service. 

The Nati'onal· Export Plan will also 
- ~ . . , 

Relate domestic production and support possi
bilities of product groups to a market segment 
in-the world, South-East Asia, Middle East, 
Latin-Arrierica:, 'South ·and West Africa,etc. 

Specify the nationcil.cost of net earning of 
fore'ign. exchange. in~ each group in terms of 
subsidies> and 'co·st of incentives, and cost of 
i:nports of_ inputs and technology. 

st.arting \vi th the current position, move to a 
five-year f,orecast, whose linkages can be changed 
with altered circumstances and developments. 

As-sign priorities for -assistance 0n the basis 
of likely earnings of foreign exchange and 
outgo with a view taken on·the long-term 
prospects. 
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The rationale of the plan is based on the fact 
that Indian products have a market in some part of the 
't-Torld at a price. 

Given the listing of possibilities, the next step 
is to work out a least-cost solution for a giyen level 
of net exchange earningso The least cost path can be 
quantified to separate the long-term potential, quick 
growth areas fr:Jm the steady core both of . which \·Till 
need diffc~:e!lt. t:y-pes of tr~<:~tment and protection. A 
quick grc,,-th c.reaJ for exanple, is custom-grown 
agricultur<:~l produce for an export market~ supported 
by the requisite post-har\Test technology of cold storage, 
warehousing, grad~ng, processing, packagings, trans
portation etc. 

The National Plan has the following advantages. 

It \.,rill formally delineate and quantify the 
possibilities, avoiding subjective and sometimes 
euphoric opinion~. and testing them out • 

. It '~>Till ·enable systematic decisiqns to be taken 
instead of the ad hoc changes. 

Simulatio~ exercises can be produced for 
evalu2ting. alternative scenarios for projects 
of qrcas, especially in bilateral relationship. 

' 
- The importance of countries and models can be 

put with a scale to make comparative evaluation 
in evolving an international economic policy. 

&"l Export Hanagement System should assure some 
fundamental improvements, notably : 

A single-point for planning and imp~ementation. 

Capacity of adjust quickly to change. 
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A mechanism to meet contigencies. 

It would also take over some of the constraints 
on the Export Promotion Councils, who are not always 
able to exercise qualitative selectivity or to 
enforce strict standards. and leave them to the valuable 
groundwork of helping into planning, monitoring and 
implementation. 
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CHAPTER 14 

EXPORT AND TRADING HOUSES 

Export houses, first ~ooted in 1958, were st~r~eu 
in 1960 t ·Since When they have been ffiUCh reviev1ed -
19'60, 19o3·, . 1968, 1970-71, 1974-75, 1976-77, 1977-78, 
197.~-79. 

Over the years · their number has grown, but largely 
at the ' lovier ·- end of export v0lurne which had made its 
own contribution- in. adding to total exports in a 
country \'There there are many small entrepreneurs. 

Export fiouses - 1979 

Exporters 

Over ~. 10 crores 
Betv~e~n. ~.. 5 crores and Rs. 10 crores 
Between~· 1 cr9re .and ~. 5 crores 
Between ~. 50 lakhs and ~. l crore 
Below ~. 50 lakhs 

Total 

*This number is now near 800. 

Number 

10 
6 

61 
170 
328 

575* 

. A. nu.ri'\be.r · of exiiorters.1 institutions sent many 
sugges~iqns f q r improvement in procedures and facilities, 
and these are broadly· stated .below: 

- A merchandising· e~or~ · uuu~c .;;,u,_, ..... -:-.._ 

separated from. a· manufacturing export house, 
·- .and import -fa-cilities for th~ latter should 

be di£ferent for those exporting only the 
products · ·of othe.rs. · . . ... . 
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Minimum export per:tonnance for the grant of 
Export House certificate and its validity 
period to be·:reconsi.dered; and the 20% 
growth for renewal should be' lowered. 

There should be a weightage attached to exports 
of small units, 

Existing 1.imit of 2.5% of f.o.b. value, 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 5 lakhs of .foreign 
exchange, may be raised or more f·acilities 
added. Similarly-the present limit of 
Rs. 2 lakhs import: of restricted i terns against 
AdditibhalLicence may be raised ·to ·Rs • .S lakhs. 

Export. houses may also be allowed to import 
canalised· i terns, act as agents on behalf of 
actual users to import Open General Licence 
items, and Industrial Raw Material Import 
Scheme of the STC facilities extended. 

The recommendations made by the Jain Working Group 
on Export Houses has also made a number of suggestions. 
T\-10 of the rnaj or. recommendations were : 

Setting up a High Powered Committee 6r Board 
consisting among others, Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports, Export Commissioner, 
Development Commissioner (Small Scale Industries), 
Representatives of FIEO etc. to oversee the 
entire scheme of Export Houses and lay down the 

·minimum re·qUirernents to be fulfilled by an · 
·Export House )Jefqre. it qu<;lif ies for renewal 
of its Export House Certificate; 

r:fue·Export Houses which are identified as 
being. highly satisfactory by the: above body 
should be given. liberal' support for their 
expansion poan, including long.terrn capital 
from Harket Deve.loprne.nt· Grants and other 
special facilities and recognition at the 
national level. 
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As the subject has been well discussed, ~nu 
improvements made at 'frequent intervals, the Corru,litt;e 
would prefer to leave the matter to ·the present 
process of review that appears to hw.ve ,,r~rkecl ,.,ell~ 
No doubt Government will be consic'!.ering the 
. recommendations of the Jain 1-;orking Group in so far 
as they strengthen the Export Houses to achieve moreo 
With xegard to the second suggestio~ above~ of the 
Jain Committee 1 the Corm-nit.tee has suggested ti:,e 
creation of a new class of Trading Houses 3 for 'oJhom 
altogether new and exacting cri teriu v.·ill :be applied 
for a very high level of preferenc.e and, in turn, 
the requisite support. 

While our recommendation in regard to an efficient 
production base.with improved technology will help 
create export surpluses \'lith a competitive price and 
quality edge, international marketing skills will be the 
final determinant of our success abro<id~ Marketing 
includes the capacity to identify the right mai·kets 
and gain an acceptability for our products in them, 
though the right quality, delivery and:packaging 
attributes., together v1ith proper credit facilities,. 
Not all exporters are capable of doing that and 
therefore we recommend taking the specialised r.)~ort 
Houses concept a stage ·further to Trading l:iouses ... 

T:'le Working G.::-oup on Export Houses (Jain Committee 
Report~ October 1979) has reco~~enned the follo~-~q 
criteria for deciding the ·rel:e,,·2l of an Expert Home e 

Coverage and capability of its overseas 
marketing network,. 

- The coverage and capability of its procu~~ment 
machinery at home. 

Comparative per unit f.o .. b~ export realisation 
and economy in cost of imports. 

Quantity and quality of capital and manpo•,~r 
resources mobilised. 
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Performance in terms of absolute sales, 
market and product diversificat:i.on, help 
to the small and unorganised producing 
sector, enhanced reputation_and profitability. 

Expansion plans fpr the t'uture. 

By these criteria4 of the 800 recognised Export Houses 
in India, few would qualify for renewal., Not' all can 
be expected to fulfil the requirements nor. sh::mld 
they be denied the benefits, ·for they hav.e mW:de. their 
own contribu-tion to India's exports~ Therefore,· while 
leaving the present criteria by which they have been 
accorded recognition, we recommend creating a ne\v 
category, the Trading Houses, which sho'J.ld combine the 
franchising function of the Frunchising Corporcttions 
recommended elsewhere,· and a highly specialised export 
marketing capabilityo .Expor~Houses; Franchising 
Corporation, and Trading Houses ar~ all an upgrading 
of our export instruments; to keep up'with the growing 
demands of world' trade,·· in·. our· peculiarly large and 
mixed exporting community.··· A three-'-tirec1 system would 
therefore be specially aavantageous u~der our diverse 
conditions. 

The Trading House, a concept of selectivity, 
could be judged by the follo,ving criteriao 

An annual turnover exceeding ~Q 15 crores~ 

- Adequate financial and technical resources. 

A 5 year reccrd.of performanceo 

A record of new.products and markets developed 
successfullyo 

International marketing s-tandards·.,. 

Where a Trading House exports bought-out 
products, it would be expe_cted; especially 
when it is doing·so:on behalf-of small 
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producers, to extend technical, financial, 
marketing franchising facilities and up-vulue 
the product on an ongoing ·basis, and wherever 
possible to develop a franchising linkagese 

To justify their role and its costs, Trading Houses 
should be extended certain facilities and concessions 
of planned incentl•.res; tailored for new a:::-eas and 
products, in a phased manner over: a development period. 
The new Export Management System in the Ministry that 
we have recommended elsewhere \'iOUld C'.iscuss thei.r annual 
plans and review their performance. It is however not 
the intention that Trading Houses should be a privileged 
category, receiving higher or exclusive incentives, 
but the size and nature of their export effort needs 
a more flexible, sometimes a tailored approach in 
respect of operating procedures. Nor is it the intention 
that these should be any canalisation of imports where 
they export on behalf of others. 
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CHAPTER 15 

ROLE OF STATE-'S 

While export houses and large scale exporters 
are well directed to respond to the problems con
fronting them in their cattempts. to expand export, 
small industries, farmers or middle men are often 
not in that .Position~ The need for assistance by 
their state governments through an instrument like 
an Export Promotion Board or Corporation, acting 
directly and in liaison with other state corporations 
in agJ;"icultuJ:"e and industry, is therefore envisaged 
by the Committee. Maharash;:tra, for instance, has 
already maue a start in that direction by the proposed 
formation of a state Export Corporation or BoaJ:"d 
which will help small expoJ:"ters in-the areas where 
they aJ:"e handicapped. 

- Lack of understanding of expol:"t trade and -
attitudes, which continue to be·aligned with 
internal trade in a seller's market. 

- An inability to cope with the sophistications 
of export trading abroad and the multifarious 
procedures and regulations at home. 

Ready access to inputs at the right time, 
quality and prices. 

An export coJ;"poration or board should begin by con
-ducting a study into the state's total potential, and 
try to assist producers in various ways. 

- Identify expanding and exportable surpluses 
and accessible markets abroad. 

Disseminate information to producers and 
industrial and agricultural associations and 
corporations. 
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Assist producers with infrastructure inputs -
power, transport, ra\V' materials, finance, 
warehousing-j· subsidies, drawbakcs, etc. so 
that the small producers are assured the 
requisite 'i:ripu.ts at the, right time, quality 
and price. 

Channel.ise exports and imports. 

Study existing ·linkages between producers and 
exporters and their efficiencies. 

Assist-with grading quality standards, ·pro
duction, packaging, in order to ensure better 
value-added. 

Obta_.in and supply prototypes for producers. 

Dea~·with problems experienced by producers 
in· dealing with buyers,· government agencies 
etc. · 
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CHAPTER·16 

PUBL~C SECTOR AGENCIES 

Any strategy for export promotion can be .effective 
only -\-lhen .. it is built around with the -major sectors 
in· the business mainly the exporters.· .Huch ·of the 
success .of--export effort \vill inevitably depend on 
exporter's attitudes, strengths and what the economists 
would call his utility function. That is, what kind 
of monetary- and non-monetary incentives he would need 
to increase exports some of which may not be as 
profitable at a_ll or less than what he makes in the 
internal business. 

Among .our four. kinds of exporters - small, medium 
and large, multi-national ·and public enterprises - the 
latter. hav.e a special role to play· as ·instrument of 
government policy.:. They ·have th~ strengths -of modern 
technology and considerable financial resources, the 
advantages of being in a preferred sector, and therefore 

_an overall. capacity to cope with growing connection 
in· a selective manner in international market• But they 
usually do suffer from certain disadvantages of 
unspecialised export management, unclear objectives and 
procedural constraints on decision-rnakingi and shifting 
policies. 

Exports .through the public sector are of two kinds, 
first,· we have state trading· houses, of which we have 
nine, Cas_hew Corporation, Central Cottage Industries 
Corporation, H:an~:Ucrafts and Handloom Export Corporation, 
Jute Corpqration, The Minerals and Metals Trading 
Corporation 1 -Projects and Equipment Corporation, State 
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals Corporetion, State Trading 
Corporation and-Tea Trading corporation, who deal in a 
wide range of exports, from· handic~afts to engineering 
goods, and handle a \-Tide band of··t;echnqlogy, from 
artisans- to_ sophisticated sci~ntific ·research. second, 
there are_. a large number of manufacturing enterprises 
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who export their own products, ~esign and Consultancy 
services. In 1977-78,- however -their -total exports 
amounted to only ~. 400 crores - small compared with 
the large investments in equipment and technology, 

_and the_magnitude of_ their total output - due perhaps 
to t.~ei,r_ inherent 'lag~- in- effectiveness and _efficiencies. 
And yet-their-potential.is unlimited as multiplier and 
catalysts; as pathfinders and develop9rs of new and 
establisJ;l!?d products and regions enjoying as they do a 
.closeness to governmen-t, __ which should- give them_ a 
flexibility and speed, perhaps-at a smaller social cost, 

Public enterprises have, in sum, the opportunity 
and potential even if they have not had in the past the 
capacity tQ develop them. There is a case for giving 

--Specific and perhaps ·a crucial role for public enter
prises- in .export trade. -:This is not to sa_y- tl'lat the 
present policy' do8s not give them'an adequate ro~e. 
-It is a rec'ognitiori of the fact -that -export needs are 
massive and where commercial incentives are needed these .. - . . - . 

might be_ S\)Cially d,ifficult to prov;i.de. 

Government should consider assigning-a specific 
and positive role for public enterprises in export which 
can be monitored from time to time and corrective action 
taken where- progress is unsatisfa9~ory. 

The smal~ exporter has adaptapility but this ability 
to cont:tibu_te c_onsistently to e:xPort business is inadequate 
In the past f~w decades Government have set. up a number 
of agencies -to help the_ 'sma'll-producer in general as 
also ·tris- ·exports. - The 'progress while being commendable 
is less than what we need to do -in export in_ the: 1980s. 
He has .limitations of production capability as also 
limitations of marketing, skill.- It is difficult to 
think of launching a massive export drive-depending 
excl-qsiv~ly on the,, strength -of' this' group. 

MediUl'fl. and- 'large· private industry ha-s some_ strengths 
and export performance but with a-protec~d domestic 
market which is profitable the kind of incentives which 
this group \vould expect for undertaking a massive export 
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operation which are in essence sales to more-difficult
to-satisfy-customer::c:tbroad -is. likely·to.be_considerable. 
The assistance \vhich has beeii given to- exporters in the 
·last· two'decad.es;_h_a,s pr_oduced some good results but 
there is, a poin_t_ of- view which feels that.'the cost
benefits of these incentives might- reach'a'state of 
diminishing·_return-s. .-This- .is not an araument for or 
agains.t cash ;i.nceJ,;i_tives but'. a so~~ding of caution 
that there are limits to persu_a_d:i,_ng priva-te medium and 
large industry to export through them. This is an 
other·"wa:'l ~-o£ saying _,that if_ exports are profitable 
private•.indus,tcy would export _but if it is not 
attractiv;e ··enough- incentives can at best play a limited 
role• -

It is not an exclusive-responsibility we are 
•sugges:ting;~;for~ public- sector but the role of a spearhead 
for '·.a mas1_iliye.:: ~xpor~ ef;fo.tt; 9-rid in. this connection 
we would like to raise and reiterate certain issues 
in regard to public agencies~ 

State- t~ading a_9encies • monopoly functions 
should:be reconsidered1 ~with some natural 

. - ~- - . - - -· . . I . . 

or created competition by having more than 
one agency in the sarnearea; perhaps a joint 
,sector; irr _export marketing 1 representing 1 

say1 40~ .. cer1traJ. government1 20% stn'te 
governmeQtg_, 20%-export houses in private 
se<;:to~1 _and -,20%. perhaps to· publici and 
third country and offshore linkages. We 
should further consider. whether canalisation 
not be governed by a new rationale of 
canalising only the exhaustible resources 
and sensitive imports and exports 1 and of 
course, government to government trade. 
This will give a new role to public agencies 
as pacesetters and catalysts infact. This 
role should strengthen and particularly in 
ne\-r products and new areas where they can 
play nn important development role, whose 
ffiultiplier effect \-.rould be much more than in 
straightforward monopolY importing_and 
exporting. · · 
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It is recommended therefore-

E3ch public enterprise witrran export potent1al 
should prepare ·its O\VIl export. plan. 

'l;'hes~ plans ·should be J?Ut together sectorally 
and totally to make an export plan for the 
public sector. 

Linkages bet\-reen trading and manufacturing, and 
bet•Neen manufacturing firms, should be planned 
to ensure that there is a co~~on effort that 
avoids duplication of the pUblic agencies 
appearing competitively in the same area. 

Public. agencies should:participate in "joint 
sector" corporations-for· export promotion 
and export production. · 

There should, be a link-up between the Franchising 
Corporation, suggested by us earlier, and the 
proposed joint sector and joint ventures 
organisations. 

Far greater autonomy should be given to pUblic 
sector 'trading corporations by all01r1ing them 
to part,icipate in international trade on 
commercial ba~is and commercial '-practices. 
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·--CHAPXER 17 ... . 
. • A a 

~ - 4. :.__.. • 

· coMPENSATORY . SUPPORTS 

. . jj' . ,.. . - -. _. . . . : 

.. -~ ~he . CormiiiJ. ·:te~ on ·-Imp6:rt.;.Expo:rt: .Policies ansi Pr_ocedures 
(Al,exaa"de~~Cprnmittee-) -irf- tr9Ts:· identif±ecl the followl.ng 

\ • - . -1.,._. ~- .!... ...; . ~ J. t ... • • • I - .. • • r - -

th:r~e:_e- · ba~~c irr~li-1--cf..m::eis - ~?..r -cash -compensatory support. 
: ~ . ... • . -..... ...; ..... . • .... ·• • l . . ' 

;.. The Jivel.::. q~ c-ash ·-:assi~-tance should :t;\J;J.J.y 
. C£mp~J~t:-~~ ~qr~·-tn.ef v-an:j}dU;s -.types- of indi~~~t 
~ ~"t~~.:r~- ~--s~a::'t.'e~s· ·t13X; ·· ~etc ~which ..:.the :.expqr-t.eJ;_ ~as 

.. : ·-=t _o ~pciy· -6...4~ :H-:i!S~ '~iq:puti3 .t:-rnpo~ted .. or :.dQme.~~ca'liy 
. ,pu.r cna-s:e-a_. ~d.' Vn:fcn·.-et~e Fnot h :e fund eq_ • . . This . . 

~ . )~~~~ :,Ett;-9J?,lf?,~~~.fii ~.-t: .o· be -on·: .par ·with for eigl1 
. co.Il).get:~ t:or s · - -· · · · · .. · · ·· · 

• ..: • ~ ; : J ~l • • : ~ • • , • - • 

~- C~~li- . ~~~tstaJ!ci·- ~houl~· . t?e . such-~as .to.·encou7age 
fl~fn ~n a:dopt±ng ade~a>te -·mar:ketiqg . strat?9~E?s 

- and. to ,..g.eutr.alise the disadvantages of freight, 
: et;9; r:so·· as· to ~~- competitive in ·the· export 
mark~t; · 

.... - .. ;.- -
- .. Iri-. the- ca$e· .. of .. new products in new m.a..rkets, the 

• •- • .t:. j ... ·-~ I • • • ~ 

magztii;:.'J.sie . ~xr · 9ash · ~ssi-stance should be adequ~te 
~o ... tak¢':- ca'i.e:.. -of:: tne- 'iiil.t-ial ~ promoti_onal_~ cost_s. 

- . :. . _T ~:I .: .- l ·'. - z.:- ::::.} : . . ~ . . . . . ~ . ·. -. 

. The j ::!onm.t-\:t:ee7 is· a:wal:·e~ · tbat the .pr-esent: po).icy . of 
giving ca~n compe'nsatory- ·s ·uwor-t which-- wa~-- formulatesl in 
.t1?:LCh 1979_ foJ.].9w_s_ ·tl:)e above principles and that the 
coriun£ttee~on_ ~c;;~t:ro~s~ "'and sUb~ni:d'ies in it·s R~port, May, 
1979, ·has- -als-o~-'" agreecf" ·wit~ thes·e; cri.ter-ia. for --4~-t~ri;nining 
the rates of cash compensatory support as out~i~~d .?Y the 
COmmLt~ee> QP ~~po~t-~xpprt Policies and Procedures. 

• -.., · _- ) : • .• .I 1~ ._ .... ~ -~- • • ...... _ _ • '~ ..!... • - - • I •• ' • • or 

The G,dttmittee agl:ees with. ·the . re.corrrnendatio.ns by 
. the Cornrrjj.~te~ ~n.· ~I~pc>.I:t...:Export Po:J:;i.cies · an.d l?J;eqedures 
. ~n~. th~ ~r~s·ic:r P+}ncipJ;es · id.en:tified- by it. TheJ: _e_ is a 

neeq., to~ ·p~r :todfcal·ly r-e-:-examl.ne the ...struct.ure of· the 
· exp6~-t~,.. :SiUi?s.idy .. in: ·o_rdet' ~to::.make it ,consi.stent with·_ the 
prev~lihg· e~qo.ndmicr ·conditions. ·.However 1 it . is essential 
that 't·rhire doin(j so, ·we ...:Shou·ld -ensur -e _that ca~J:l · oom~nsatory 
supp.o.E.t , is r a~ lowed on a stable t>asis -on a sufficiently 
Jon.g -pe{ ioq· e·~ g~· tBree -ye·ars ··in order to insi;i_l confidence 
and .. tli~s _ -~~~lE? "the :.. ·expor·ters to take longer term 
investment d@cisi6ns~ 
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A fresh review of cash assistance scheme has now 
become necessary in view of the Tokyo round of .multilate:cal 
trade negotiations-'- -and the. impo_~_iti_on of countervailing 
import duties of 18% on some of the main exports to USA, 
namely industrial fasteners, castings (like manhole coveJcs), 
various texti-le items -(mq_s.t;ly fabri.cs .. and made-up items) 
and carpets~. According· to the- agre·ement$ negotiatesi Cit 
the Tokyo Round o£ multinat-iona-l tl:aoe· negotiations1

/ . -

which _came_ into effect from Ist Jimu·a::ry;- 1980, there l._s •a 
provision for countervaili.n.9 duties in importing countri,es 
against exports subsidis~d by ~porting country. 
Developing countries __ are, howe:ver,, a,llowed to subsidize 
their e:x;ports .so .long. as~ me subsid~es were •·consistent 
with developmental ao.d c_ompetit"ive needs•. _Although 
developed ·countries wer_e _ a p_ai ty to . this agr·eem en t, USA 
has taken a stand that this benefit :.of -~okyo -Round would 
be extended only ·to those developing-countries which 
entered into bilateral und~rtakings _with it and phased 
out their export subsi9-i~s ~9ve:r ·a ·pe.ti6d ot .·time. 

In a competitive;export market the rationale for 
refund of indirect taxes an:l compensation· to· exporters fc,r 
Other ha.."ldicapS iS to all0'\•1 the natural advari tage to haVE~ 
full potential in promoting. exports. The principle is 
follo;o1ed practically <ill over the 'lvorld., In order to give 
a meaningful- and ju.Stifi<;~.ble. role of export incentives, 
it is necessary to -restructure and redefine ·ou:r cash 
assistance· to· avoid p.ny ··It!isunderstanding _on the score 
that our exports are .unjustifi?lJly _subsidised_ and dumped., 

At present, a-part from .cash- assistance, exporters 
are entitled to the. followi,ng_ 'cash corilpem:sation/ . 
incentives. ~ - · - -- · · 

Development. Allowance : Till 1979:..so, und~I: Sect.fon 3sJ3 
of the Incorrie-Tax Act,_ dqmestic companiel'l. and_ non
corporate tax pay.e::rs resi_dent _in India were .entitled to 

- a 'ireighted -deduction, in .-_the computation Of theii: taxablEl 
profits, at the rate of one and one.::third times of the 
amount _of qualifying 'expenditure iricurred _by therrt on 
the development of export markets.· Th·.:l ·follOw-ing .. 
act~vities weie .covered undex:- the provision~-

. . . - ' ' " ' 

1• Advertisement or .PubliCitY 'outside _India in 
respect of the gopds, services or facilities 
dealt in or provided by. the tax payers·in the 
course of his business. · · 
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2o Maintenance outside India_ of a brani:"~. of£ic8 
or agency_ for. :the: pr'?motion·. of the sale outsidl') 
India· of such goods,. servige-:s or. facilitieso 

3. Travelling_' o'utsi:de India for ti:l'3 promotion of 
the sale outside India of silch qo6ds, services 
or fb.cilities; 

4. O:biti.aining info:rmatiqn z:egarding markets outside 
India -for S].lch . go_odS 1 ·. s·e:r vices or faci li tieS • 

5. ~:reparation ana submission ot tenaez:s ~or tne 
supply or p:tovl.sion outside India of sU.Ch · 
goods, services oz: facilities and activities 
incidental thez:eto. · 

6. Furni_shing to a person outside India samp.Les 
or technical information for the promotion of 
the sale outside Irilia of such' goods, se:z:vices 
or facilities.,· · -

7. Performance of services.outside India-in 
conneC:tion with or incidental· to the execution 
of any ·contract fo~ the .. supp l;j outs ide Ii:di a · 
of such a6ods. services or facilities. · 

8., Such other activ;tties fo'r, the promotion of 
the sale outsi<,le·-'India. of sU.Ch goods, services 

·or fac;Llities as. may' be' prescribed. · 

On account _of the alleged misuse_of_,those concessions, 
the scope of fiscal concessions unde:r~Sectiori '35B was 
na:i:rowed down and limited_ to-'e!xpendituie ¢n' act-ivities 
1, 2 e.nd 3, in the Finance Act- of 1980-B1o Even the 
residuary benefit of this concession is being de.tived 
generally by large exporters, and the benefit does not 
accrue to all exporters, par'ticular ly the small, 

Dutv D:s,a1:-rback Sche~ Under the scheme, exporters are . 
allowed a refund of custom duties and central excise paid 
on materials - comprising :tJar.v materials, component parts 
and packing materials - used in the mamlfacture a.:1d 
packing of export productso The drawbac.'<. :i:ates are laid 
down either in specific terms or as pe.:i:centage of f.oobo 
value of the ·export· pr·oducts. The- sclieme is operated -
through 'determination of All-Industry Rates for some 
products and in respect of products not covered by the 

·All-Industry Rates, the .tate of drawback is fixed as a 
brand rate under Rule 6i if a claim is preferr'ed by an 
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e>.xporter for refund of duties on materials usec1. ill tiE 
manufacture of goods exported. The stat'O)S ·also give 
relief from the incidence of lQcar taxation by e:cGln:;;:>ting 
goods exported from the indirect taxes on final s~les. 
Still, all the indirect taxes are not refunded und.::r the 
scheme and a part of the indirect taxes not re:Eur.dcd 
through duty drawback scheme are refunded to expor-t.e:rs 
through cash assistance. 

ffedit Facilities for Exporters Pre-shipment ond post
shipment-creaits are available to the exporters at ~~ 
concessional rate of interest of 11.85%, and a subs~d.y 
of 1.5% on e.xpor·t credit is given _to lending b~:1ks by the 
Reserve Bank of India. · 

!'.E..s.'dq'lt.:Cg~~ion · ~R:.ilvT<•Y freight :::ate concessions 
ranging from 2~% to 50% of freight are allowed £o;: a 
number of sem:!.-finished goods w·hich nainly belong t.o the 
category of non-tx:adi'cional exports. In. case of certa.in 
goods like ·1eat..'1er goods and fresh fla<t1e:.:s 1 .air f:::eight 
concessions upto the e.xtent of 50% are also allmvecJ.~ 

While eY.port subsidies:as a percentage of exports 
have risen, t."1e amount, about Rs. 300 croi:·es todayJ is 
still reasonable, and it· should 'be kept in mi~ ·that . 

. mos'c subsidies· compensate for the handicaps of Indian 
exporter, to enc>.ble him to be competitive with his 
counterparts abroad.· High cost of infrastructure and 
:[:ceights, port delays, excise duties. and local taxes~ 
h:'.Jh_ cost of· import content and working ·capital tied up 
in consequence, ar.e all factors that conside:C ably add 
to ex:;;:>orte:::s• i;.()tal cost and. handicaps iri his competing 
abroado I-1oreover; a part of these-subsidies .return to 
the Central and Sta·te exchequer in one form o::: a.not.he.r 
and therefore the next cost of cash· subsidies 
would be well belo~:r v1hat it. appec.ts 0 ·~!bile, therefore,. 
the subsidy•s structure may.Ge re-examined now and again, 
and ::::ationalised inthe· face· of th3 prevailing high-cost 
and continuing irtfla t;Lon, it will be fair to con:i::.inu2 
th~m, but, it is suggested, on a stable basis wi~h·2~ 
assurance over the medilli~ term. 

Similar advantages are dei:ived by the expo!:ters 
abroad in the production stage either through tax. 
concessions or measu.res which lower costs of production, 
so that ou.r ,visible subsidies cannot be truly compar.ed 
with their invisible ones. 
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The Committee would_ like to .recommend the following 
issues: 

- In the inte.rest of simplification and effectiveness 
of cash assistance to expo.rte:r:s, and to obviate 
exte:r:nal objectiops, different ·elements of cash 
assistance mey l:>~ me:r:ged/a,ugmented with othe:c 
components of cqmpensatory,suppo.rt to exporte.rs 
as suggested below. 

Cash compensatory support is provided on 
exports- of sped. fie products, primarily with 
a view to compehsating the exporter for tha 
ur..refunded taxes, imports and levies which 
he has paid on the exported goods and on the 
inputs in the manufacture of: such goods. 
This becomes necessary because under the 
Duty D:r: awback scheme exporters are allowed 
a .refund_ of a part of the indirect taxes~ 
namely custom duties and central excise on 

·materials - .comprising raw materials, 
components used and packing materials -

,used_ in the manufa~ture and packing of 
expol:_t ·prod:u,cts •. _ 

The Jha Cormnittee on. indirect taxes has· 
pointed out -the cascading effects of excise 
dutj,es and sales tax at ·various stages of 
production which lead to a multiplicity of 
taxes. · There are a: number of irrlirect 
taxes at the_ central, State arid M~nicipal 
levels, inc:j.uding that on _energy and 
transpo.rt, which have a cascading effect 
on the end p!:'oduct.· · 

The need-f~.r cash assistance in the case of 
.r_esiduary indirect taxes ·will disappear if 
the Duty· B.r awback Scheme p:r:ovides for a 
comp:r:ehensive .refund of all the indirect 
taxes th:r:ough a. revised and enlarged scheme. 
The .revised scheme. rriay be designated as 
Tax Remission Scheme fo:r:. exporters. 

In regard to compensation fo.r fre~ght and 
othe.r 90st diffe.rentials, exporters should 
be made eligible for concessions at the 
source. In the case of compensation for 
diffe:r:entials in inte:r:est rates, the 
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inte.rest .rate· "'On ·wo.rki-ng- capital .. needs.: 
of expo.rte.rs should be b.rought in line 
with the inte.rnational inte.rest .rates 
e.g~E.u.ro-dolla.r market, an ave.rage of 
inte.rest •.rates pz:evailing in 'p.rinci.pal 
financial markets of 'itscirJG.rld. ·The 
int~z:est .rates on working- capital for 
exports should :.riot be z:elated to the · 
inte.rest z:ate stz:uctuz:e in<the danestic 
maz:ket •.. Sirnilaz: ly fz:eight disadvantage 
foz: expo,J:ts fz:om distant places in tl:le 
country· sho~ld be 'provided· for by 
concessional rates on freights charged 
at the sou.ri::e, · thus eliminating the need 
fo.r _a separate··provision under this head 
1 Cash·· Assi·stance 11 • 

rhe _Ma.r~~ting Deyelopment Assistance at 
p:r: es_e·nt· p.rovides fo.r · g.rants-in-aid. to 
Export' ·P:r:omoti<Jn· Councils· :.and othet:. 
Export-PromOtion orgahis-ations for•the 
d3velopment ·of.: exports 'and for meeting 
the -8xpendi tUi e· ·on export promotion 
councils and for projects for. development 
of foreign markets for Indian products 
and _commodit,ies 0 • The scope for this- fund. 
should be enlo.tged so that expenditure 
on 1 initial p.romotional·expenditure fo.r 
ne\-1 products and in ·develOping new maz:kets', 
which at pres'ent is.[leing financed through 
cash·assistance, is .. met 'thtough the 
Marketing:Development'Ass~stance. The Fund 
should pl:ovide for all cypes of Export 
Development Servicas ·on a continuing basis., 

The existing fiscal relj,ef to exporters in 
the· form of direct taxes is· cumbersome and 
inadequate to meet·the e.Kporters' handicaps, 
specj.ally small·.exporters· in marketing' and 
tendering in competitive export markets. 
Prior to March 1970, tax credit was allowed 
·to the extent o·f increase in expo.rt 
earnings ~n co.rporate sector. It is 
suggested that exporters should be allowed 
a relief in direct· taxes on income or profit 
in proportion to the income or profit 
derived on export sales as a percentage of 
.total income/profit~ A suitable ·scheme 
should be devised on these· lines to afford 
di.rect tax concessions to all types o.f 
exporters. 
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To the extent that subsidies are meant to 
compensate for the higher costs, it vTculrl be 
better for the exporter to be r~bat3'] <.S G:J.c:1 
cost elamo3nt is incur red8 in :z: Glaticn to s Clr.1:3 

inte:z:national p:z:ice norm, rath~ than to 08 
paid a lump sum at the end - and that af-tar 
some delay~ He ~-rould then not be subsidis~d, 
strictly speaking, but charged a lov1er price 
for the inp1.:..ts compar:able vlith his a:xport 
counterpa:t:ts ab.road pay. It w·ould have the 
merit of its realisticness, especially abroad, 
where a subsidy has al~-rays t:he nppe<J.rance cif 
a "bonus" 1 which in fact scme srr.all exporters 
share with the importers thro,.;;.gh price 
cutting usually unde:t:cutting oth~ exporterse 
In any case t..'1e importers abroad can work out 
our prices from the subsidies available. 

The Export Management desks in the Ministry 
could periodically prepare costs sc'1edules for 
different products and industJ:ies, and update 
them from time to time. This system would 
also place a premium on efficiency for an 
exporter able to produce below the scheduled 
cost - in effect the international price~ In 
addition, some liberal fiscal and financial 
incentives can be given to make as exports 
attracti.ve and p:t:ofitwle 9 and ·co cov0:z: such 
costs ns ·travel, promotion, sc::rnpling. 

- ~lhere Nat-..ional Shipp:i.ng lir.,es are required to 
p:t:ovid3 a p;~or:nt::i.onaJ. sexvice, and adequate 
ca:r.go is n0t initially available~ so~n2 
compensation should be provided to t..'1e 
shipping line conce:cned so ·c..; at the expo.rt 
t.rade of t..l-te coun·trv does not suffer fo.r 
want of shippingo ·-

In sho.rt, the Committee advocates the long-term aim 
of making exports profitable, by equating inputs to world 
prices, and freeing them from such regulatory and technolo
gical constraints that raise costs. The payment of 
incentives, especially in cash, is an un.refined and visilile 
form of assistance tha~ &ttJ:acts retaliationa Instead, 
we should offer our exporter what he needs and discusses 
in his export effort, to· gain fair competitive. 
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RECENT E:ZPC.~~.'I' · PRONOTION J•:S.~.SllF.ES 
----~-------·· _ .... ------- ....... ~--

Following the submission of the int0rir:t r0:;>ort c::' t:B 
Tandon Committee in May<1980, Goveinrnent he.s t'.l:;:_,n the 
following ex:Port 'promotion measures. . .. 

i. With a view, inter alia, to iriqrease produc~ 
ion for export, the Industrial 'Policy S·ta·tement 
of July 23,. :1.980 ~tended the facility of. 
automatic 'growth .. to ,19 ·major groups of indust
ries included ·.iri Appe.ndix I of the ~ridust:t:ial 
Policy Statement. ·of Febr·uaxy 1973. in addition 
to 15 industt:i;"es which wer·e. made eligible for 
this facility ~in 1975. _ AI?. a'j:esult, of. this, 
all industries of basic, di:itical· and st;:r:ategic 
importance for the growth of the economy are 
now eligible for, automatic gro~ ·in -capacity 
of 5% per annurit :or ·25% over a five year plan 
period •. ··This exp?llsion would be .~in addition 
to the normal permissible expansion in. 
production by 25,% ·of ·the appr_oved ~ capaci t':f• 
The list of a gro~p of total of 34 industries 
which ~vere na.v eligible for automatic expar..sion 
is annexed (i.nne:<Ure I). 

ii., The Ihdustrial Policy Statement ol: July 2 3 also 
raised the limit of ir>..'-vestment in small scale 
industries, as under·. · 

Tiny ~nits from R:;;.1 lakh to Rs. 2 lakhs. 

Small·· scale unit~ from Rs.10· lakhs to 
R;s~ z'o lakhs~ 

Ancillary· units from Rs.15 lakhs to 
. Rs.25 .lakhs. 

iii.- Selective relaxation-was announced in the case 
of .. restrictions imposed on the growth of ·Ji.ndus
try in the metropolitan cities and the la:cge:c 
towns.· to provide ·for ·their natural growth 

. and to encourage pro.duction for export. 
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·a'1[. pecision of the Cabinet Cornmitt.ee on E~rts 
Production fo:.: expor:t will be outside the 
licensed ca9acity for any irDustr:ial under
taking. 'Ibis ''ould mc~n, in determining 
;.;hether: production of j,ndus'crial unit h:::!.S 
exceeded licensed· capacity -or · oth er..;ris e~ 
its exP0rt will be-automatically excluded~ 
rill such timd an -emibii'ng-provis:i.on is.- · 
made in the I(D&R) Act, e_xecutive instrucb
ions ~ar:e·.being ·issued.-

v_.- Exports ~ill .be k~p·t:~out wh:j;le computing the 
p~oduction ·of· a.n_unqertaking for _considering 
the- .question of· its' ~•ao\ninanoa'': as dominance 
of ~an <industrial uhi.t vi-ill :8~-'dete:i:.mined only 
with .refererrce to ~:(ts sal:es in 'th~ domestic 
mark:et/ ' }1F,_T~'Act is being' a:c.qora:~ngly 
amended. ··-

vi. In. a-110\..:ring automatJ..c expansj_on ·in the irrlus
trial units including those attracting 
1 dom£-nance 1 · under MRTP Act, favow:uble· 
consideration_ will be given £Or· _their 
previous -export per:formanoa~ ·-

vii. -In executing export corrmitrrents, there will 
be fle:>dbility of operation within an 
in:'!.us'w:ial licence. For instance, an irdus
trial unde.J:t.a.'dng that' is lic:!ensed for a · · 
product ·urrler··gcneric description will· be 
permitted production of- a ·proC.uct for 
export which _is only a var:iatio_n ar.d thus 
obviating ·-the ·need f·or 'licensing formalities. 
For this _purpqs E?;. <;!ha~rm~n. Qf th.e .Licensing 
Committee will be emP..Q."!~;T;-~d tp,:give such 
perm~ssion._ 

viii. With a view to update technology for export 
Pli9duction so. that .inte;r;natioQal_standards' -~ 
of-quality, d~sign" _and perfor-mance are met 
by our_ expo:rt~rs., it has be.en.decided"that. 
applic.ation for ·technoldgy irnports.which 
involve .only lump .sum payment. of royalty 
would be considered more liberally. The 
permissible royalty rates :for export sales 
would also be higher: vis-a-vis domestic 
sales. The existing procedures of permitb
ing such imports have also been decentral
ised and streamlined. 
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ix. A ·scheme fo:t 100,% export oriented industries 
has b.-;em' ini:tiated to be extended to in:lust
ries manufacturing non-traditional items of 
export_and particularly to in:lustries shown 
in the illustrative list attached as ~nnexure 
II.- The pt: bd uct concer_ned should not be 
subject to export control quota ceilings 
wh~ch can be reached by exist~g units ,in 
the irilustry. According to the scheme 100% 
export" oriented units will be given all the 
facilities of duty free imports of capital 
_goods,_ raw- materials. and -components,- concess
ion in central excise and ·other central 
levies and a more liberal: .foreign collaborat
ion terms on the lines of facilities available 
in free trade zones. To afford single point 
clearance to 100% export oriented units, a 
Board is being set up in the Ministry of 
Commerce which will include representatives 
of the Ministry of Industry, DGTD, DC(SSI), 
Ministry o:J; Finance, Depa:ttmm.t of Company 
Affai:~:s, CCI&E, conceJ:ned ExpoJ:t Promotion 
Council and administrative ministJ:y concerned 
with the particular industJ:y to -vhich the -
unit :~:elates. The scheme is subject to the 
following conditions. 

The peJ:iod of export obligation will 
be ordinaJ:ily 10 yeaJ:s and 5 years in 
the case of pt:oducts having high degree 
of technological change. The gestation 

_period for achieving export target will 
be 2 years after which expoJ:t obligat
ion will oommence. 

Domestically procured raw mateJ:ials 
will be treated as impo:~:ts for computat
ion of value f:dded at a minimum of 20% 
OJ: more. 

- P:~:oceduJ:e foJ: licensing will be haJ:mon
ised with MRTP pt:oceduJ:es as :~:ega:~:ds 
time limits foJ: cleaJ:ing applications 
and on debounding after the pe:~:iod of 
export, duties will be leviable as 
undeJ:.-

i. eustom duty on capital goods on the 
depJ: eci ated value but at rates 
p:~:evalent at the time of impoJ:t. 
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ii. Custom duty on unused imported raw 
materials, components on the value 
at the time of import and at rates. 
in force .at the time of clearance. 

ii:L. ·In respect of excisable gQods, excise 
:iuty to ·be lf?vied .w.:j..thout depreciation 
and at; rate att~ibut.ed at the time of 
clearance. 

x. In addition to ·the above measures,. ·it has also 
been decided' to gi"'(G so Ire additional facilities 
by vray of abolition of se:rvice charges and 
g:rant of concessions 'in lease compensation in 
Santa Cruz Electronics I:::>g'ort Processing Zone. 
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Annexuxe I 

Lisr OF SPECIFIED INDUSTRIF.S l.LLOWED AUI'OMATIC GROwrH 

1. Metalluxgical I_nd:;.stxies:. 

( 1) Feno Alloys 
( 2) Steel Castings and·. fo:t:gings 
(3) Special Steels 
(4) Non-fe:t::t:ous metalsandthei:t: alloys 

~~ . . 

2. Boile:t:s and ste&-n geneXating plants. 

3. P:t:ime move:cs (other than elect:tical generatoxs): 

(1) Indust~ial- tuxbi.ne~ 
(2) Inte:t:nal combustion engines 

4. Elect:t:ical equ_ipmenti 

(1) Equipment fo:t:c t:t:ansmission and distxibution 
of electticity · 

(2) Elect:t:i9al moto::::s 
(3) Electi::!.cal Fuxnac-ep: 
(4) X-:t:a<£ ·equipment : . 
(5) Elect:t:on,ic _components and equipment. 

~ . . . . 

s. T:t:anspo:t:t,;.tio.ni 

(1) Mechanised sailing ·vessels upto 1000 DWT 
(2) ship ancf:ll'a:iies- ·. 
(3) Comme:t:cial vehicles 

6. Indust:tial Machine:ty 

7. Machine Tools, Jigs, Fixtuxes, Tools and Di~s::of 
Specialised Types 

8. Ag:t:icu ltu:t: al machine:t:y /Tx acto:t: s and Powe:t: · tiilei: s 

9. Ea:t:t!:Jmoving IJlachinexy · 

10.Ind~st~i~l. in~t:r:u~htin 'i.'ndicating :t:eco:t:ding ard , 
:t:egulating devices fo:t: p:t:essu:r:e, tempexatu:t:e, :tate 
of flow, weights, levels and the like~ 

11. Scientific inst:t:ume nt.s 

12.Nit:t:ogenous and Phosphatic Fe:t:tilisexs falling unde:t:: 

(1) Inoxganic fertilise:t:s under_ 1 18 _F.e:t:ti-lisers• 
in the Fi:t: st Schedule to the IDR Act,- ·1951. 
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13. Cha"llicals (other than Fertilisers) 

( ::.) Inor g"!r.ic heavy chc:hlicals 
(2) Orgonic heav1 chemicals 
(3) Fine Chemicals, including photographic 

chamicals 
(4) Synthetic resins and plastics 
(5) Synthetic rubbers 
( 6) Man-made fi]:)J: es . 
(7) Industrial explosives 
(8) Insecticides, fungicides, weedicides and 

the like 
(9) Synthetic;. detergents 
(10)Miscellaneous Chemicals (for industrial use only)· 

14. Drugs and Pharmaceuticals: 

(1) Drug ~ntermediates from the basic stage· 
for production of high technology bulk 
druas; and 

(2) High technology bulk drugs from basic 
stage and formulat.ion based thereon with . 
an ove:r:all ratio of bulk cl.:::ug consumption 
(from own manufacture) to formulation · · · 
from all sources of 1·;5. 

15. Paper and pulp including paper. prodmts . 

16. Automobile Tyres .:md Tubes 

17. Plate Glass: 

18. Ceramics: 

(1) Refractories 
(2) FurJ;la<;:e lining bric:ks.-acidic, basic neutral' 

19. Cement Produ~ts:. 

(1) Portland cement 
( 2) Asbestos. c6meit 

20. Automobile ancillaries 

21. Castings and closed die forgings 

22. Tractors 

23. Commercial Vehicles 
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24. Conveying equipment 

25. 0 iesel engines, pumps 

26. C:t:anes 

27. Ea:t:thmoving, mining and metallw::gical equipment 

28. Hydx:aulic equipment 

29. Industtial machine:r:y including· chemical plants 
and machinex:y 

30. Machine ~ools 

31. Textile machinery 

32. Power transmission·&>d disttibution equipment 
(othex: than cables & wires) 

33. Power transfox:mers 

34. Switchgeax: . 
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Annexure II 

Illustrative list of products which wouid be 
eligible for special facilities on the grou.n4. _ 
of 10~/. exports. 

1. Engineering-Goods: 

1. z 

Engineering- ·goods (excluding prirre and 
non-ferrous metals) -

Electronics products inciuding electronic 
software - · 

2. Chemicals Plastics and a;tlied products, namely: 

(a) Inorganic chemicals-; otganic chemicals 
and miscellaneous •- chemi_cals. 

(b). Drugs and diugs intermediates including 
crude ·drugs.-

(c) Dyes and dye intermediates. 

(d) Toiletaries and perfumeries (excluding· 
processed talc). 

(e) Paints and allied products 

(f) Safety machines, fireworks, explosives 
and detonators. 

(g) Ceramic products. 

(h) Glass and glassware 

(i) Wood products and: processed wood. 

(j) Asbestos, cement including clinkers and 
cement products. 

(k) Rubber manufactures 

(1) Paper, paper products and stationery 

(m) Pesticides and preservatives. 

(n) Agarbattis. 

2. 2 Ollinary oleo resins. 

2.3 Refractories. 

2.4 Plastics and Linoleum products. 

3. Furniture. 



4. Leather and spox:ts goods: 

4.1 Finished leather and leathex: man~factux:es 
including footweax: and paint bx:ushes. 

Spox:ts Goods. . - ... 

5. Food, Ag:r:icultux:e and fox:est p:r:oducts: 

5.1 
5.2 

5 .. 3 

Canned and f:r:oz~ ma:r:ine p:r:oducts . . . 
Px:ocessed ·foods,· fruits, vegetables 
and alcoholic and soft bevex:ages 

Meat and allied p:r:oducts 

5.4 Packaged tea i.e. tea packed in consumex: 
packs of a size upto 1 k.g. and instant ax:ea. 

5.5 Instant and packaged g:r:ound coffee· 
5.6. 

5.7 
Tobacco manufactux:es . 

• 
Deoiled x:ice b:r:an and cotton seed 

5. B 

cakes, sal seed, f~ts and animal foods. 

Mango ke:r:nel ext:r: action and mango kernel 
oil 

6. Textiles: 

1. Cax:pets 

2. Readymade ga:r:ments, l:nitweax:, mad~up 
ax:ticles 

3. Ru.bbex:ised coix: arid cu:r: led coi:r: 

4. Khadi 

5. Natux:al silk fab:r:ics,· gax:ments and . 
made-up ax:ticles 

6. Hosie:r:y 

7. Handloom fabx:ics, made-up a:r:ticles 
and gax:ments 

7. Miscellaneous: 

1. Handic:r: afts 

2. Silver and g9ld j ~-tellex:y 

3. Fab:r:icated ... mica, 
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CHAP'IER 19 

.-!'1~ ·pF DISSENT· BY D K RANGNEKAR AND AMIT BH1DURI 

. We find ou:c:selves in disag-<:eement with the ma{n th:cust 
of this :r epo:rt because the question of assigning 'Clue 
p:riority' to ·export du:ring the 1980s has not :really been 
seriously considered in it. ·It seems that this Committee 
on Expo:r:t Strategy has inte!:p:reted its tadk as one of 
recommending a se:cies of schemes and method~ fo:r p:rornoting 
exports without being·concci:ned tod much ;foout the' economic 
costs and soc:.al consequences ·of such p:romotiona:l schemes. 
In effect,.- this means assigning ·an almoGt absol~ priority 
to expansion of expo-:rts" This, ·'in ow:: view,: :l.s wrong, 'both 
in te:rms of elementary ~-=coaohiic ·log5.c and social implj_cat
ions. What we r:.aed instead·_ is telativ.; p:rio:rit.y to be 
assigned to p:romotion· of expo:J::ts, in :relat:ion to other · 
major economic activities .• · In .othe:r wo:rds, a scheme of 
relative, in contrast to absolute, p:r.io:rities :cequ . .iJ:JS!s us· 
to conside:r export p:romotion as'. essentially a costly 
activi:ty and that cost 'has to be· cornpa:red w·ith· cost:s 
elsewhe:re in the Indian e=nomy .and thei:r cox :responding' 
benefits. The:re i·s ·absolutely no a p:t:io:ri :re-ason to 
believe that, f·o:r a given st:cearn of .benefi":s, expo:rt 
p:romotion is the least costly activi'b.[ in the_ Irdian 
economy at p:r esen t. Ahd s.till, such a p:r esu:nption runs 
th:coughout tha :repo:rt and export promotio!lal activities 
are considered. mot:e o:r less desir.¢ile, almost i.."tlperative. 

,•. 

There could have been at least s·~mo logical consist
ency_ (which is a necessa:ry :Out not suf::icient condition 
for the desirability of an economic· policy) in this blind 
reliar..ce on ·export p:como·Cion, if the committee hod openly 
a:t:g:l.~ fo:c an overCt.ll mc.cro-economic st:categy·of :export
led g:cowth', which it appeaLs to esdlew. Yet, in the s.ame 
breath,' the cornmitt.ee claims that "rapid export growth 
will undoubtedly help the_ :::ate of g:t:oHt.h of the economy" .. 
Such un app:::oadl to .economic policy is nei the:r feasible 
nor desirable from the r1n.tional point· of vieH fo:r certain 
compelling· reasons. 

Fi:cst, the inte:i:r:.ational econom5.c scEJne is grim and 
the rich industrial nations, which happen to :Oe our main 
trading pa:rtne:cs, a:r:~ facing serious economic recession,. 
perhaps the most acute of its kind since the Great 
Dep:ression of the 1930s. In these ci:ccumstances, the 
aggregate expo:ct market cannot be reasonably expcct:ed to 
expand rapidly at least fo:t: the coming few years1 to talk 
of a 'quant'-lm jump• in Indian expo:rts in such a situation 
seems singula:rly ill-·timed to say the least. 
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The Committee's view that, since India has only·. 
a minute fr·ac·tion of total world export, she can expand her 
share more easily is misleading. For, she can only expand 
her exports rapidly only by capturing· a rising shar~ of tm 
incremental demand for vwrld exports, or alternatively, by 
par-tially ousting her trade. rivals. In eithe:t case, the 
cost of relative faster _expansion of Indian export. compared 
to the 'rest.of the world' is likely to be high, and the 
Co~mittee has simply been oblivious (except for a few 
platitudes scattered in the Report) to such cost consider at
ions. 

Secondly, a strategy· slanted heavily· in favour of . 
exports carries a distinct bias against social justice. 
Basically, one wants to rely on exports for growth :ra·l:het: 
on tPe domestic .market prima:rily because one believes that 
the domestic market is. un<likely too: expand fast enough. The 
sluggish g:rowth of the domestic market is a conseqUence 
of bad income dist:ribution and a low level of inve-stment.· 
But :rathe:r than frontal. attacks on these basic causes • 
the illusory promise of high~ growth rates th:rough rapid 
export would seem to suggest an e~sy escape rou.te.· This 
escape :route does not in fact exist, and even if it did 
exist, it would not have be.en the desirable one to follow 
because economic growth is needed to make, the poor people 
of India bette:r-off, not tO by-pass them by :relying on 
forei~ markets! The possibility that more export may 
provide more profits to private business does not-. make 
it necessarily good for the country: "What is· good for 
General Motor 1 is good for the country" is a dictum 
which we do not believe to be vaiid in the case of 

·India; 

Expo:rt growth requires certain p:reconditions, 
particularly in terms of heiivy ·financial and mar~eting 
inf:rast:.::ucture. These infrastructw:al investr:tents require 
time to mature, so that one cannot expect immediate 
'quantu.11 jump' in Indian expo:rts. Even if these infra
structural investments are made, expo:rts will pick up 
only with a consider able time-~ lag. The a.ri thmetic of a 
lleadv ten per cent compound g:rov1th suggested by the 
Committee is false, because the grmvth rate of exports 
will be lower in the beginning, and wi~l only gradually 
pick up towards 'the end of the 1980s decade, ·as those, 
investments matu.r e. A more realistic arithmetic of tha 
export growth trajectory would have been to suggest a 

·· lower growth in the earlier years of this d-::cade and a 
·"higher one towards the end. But this makes the unrealism 

implied in these projections still clea:rer; to arrive at 
the same position by the end of 1980, the growth rate 
of later years will have to be much higher than 10 per 
cent, the feasibility of which is open to serious doubt, 
to say the least. 
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. The Committee has sought to buttress its overall scheme 
and recommendations by citing the balance of payments case. 
We disagree with this premise since the balance of payments 
problem, if put in perspective,_ would e.ssentially appear 
as the result of certain policies pursued in recent years. 
We should like to question the C0111!llittee's theory o:f "im
port inflexibility". Based. mainly on the bulging import bill 
of petroleum, edible oil and seeds, and fertilizers, this has 
become a convenient peg for the committee's indiscriminating 
export promotion ·package, ostensibly to contain a possible 
foreign exchange crisis. This ass-umption of an inflexible 
import bill is fallacious on closer examination. . . ... 

Contrary to the committee'S assumption that our imports 
are "trimmed of all fats", imports in the last three years nr 
so have in fact been unthinkingly liberalised. There is a 
strong case for lowering our import bill by a close screening 
and elimination of "fat", non-essen~ial imports. The- -real 
size of the problem would then also appear of an.ei;ltire;Ly 
manageable proportion. · 

Even in respect of the three major imports mentioned 
ab-:we the assumption· o.f inflexibility is superficial. These 
imports have-, no doubt, soared particularly after the 'Oil 
Shock 1 • But then the impact of the 'Shock' is exaggerated 
because-the government has-taken no significant deoision nor 
adopted any ef;fective measures ·to curb and contain the groN·th 
of wasteful consumptiDn, for example, of pe~roleum products. . 
The possibility of foreign excha-nge savj_ng by regulated distri-
bution has not even been seriously considered. -

The Petroleum Conservation Action Group has pinpointed 
industrial fuel savings of up to 33 per cent, and smaller 
saving possibilities down the-line in a wide variety of 
applications. Also, alterna-tive fuels have not been developed 
as they should be. Coal production, for instance, has stag
nated for three years at around 100 million tonnes. If 
these facts are attended to, and coal-for-oil substitution 
encouraged there could quite easily be a 10 per cent saving 
on oil consumption involving close to 20 per cent cut in 

"t>i"'lc iinports~ ',rhis in itself would save on foreign exchange 
spe.nctin9_ by something like Rs. ltOO crores or more • 

. _ As :for the large. scale import of fertiliser and oil
seeds· referred to in support of· the new strain .on foreign 
exchange reserves, it requires far less investment and no 
drastic policy changes to end these shortages-than what 
the report recommends as ne_cessary for an export thrust. 
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Indeed, if the domestic infra-sti\,lctural bottlenecks can 
be sorted out, the current mainten~nce imports of steel, 
cementr .P.?)::;er, and a wide variety. of ·.other items can be 
reduced, .if not eliminated altogether. Indeed, before 
coal:-.an<l,; pmll~r started causing problems, India was 
exporting a · go.od many of t"hese i terns. If the current _ 
imports -of these items are· indeed eliminated, the overall 
import bill would be pruned' further by at least another. 
Rs.10CO crores. . 

' . 
In other words, the p~ojected 1980-81 trade deficit 

would then appear more manageable, nearer the level we 
have lived with for much of the last six years, and it 
would not demote a: major foreign exchange crisis of a 
new order. Correspondingly, the scer>..atio to be laid out as 
the expor'.: ·s-trategy for the 1980s would be vastly different 

:rom that in the report, for the premise itself would be 
different. · -

To· the extent that the current ;!.mports of many of 
the·se i.tems are caused bv infrastructural constraints and 
since ·these constraints- .will ha·v-e to be ended in any case 
in order to mount any kind of export drive, it could as well 

:>e argued that the probleth is not one of excessive imports 
or too little exports. This then boils down to a question 
of better .:i.nfrastructural management, higher growth rates, 
'rice stabilisation scheme, and better system of distribution·. 
and demand management. · 

We Qay illustrate our general point (in the preceding 
paragraph) with specific examples. The report makes much of 
the l:;>urgeoning i.rnport bill for edible oils. But instead of 
planning ~rimarily for cereal exports, a comparable effort 
in oilseeds would e;li,J:r.,inate this import item, and simultan-· 
eously avoid dependence on the fluctuating international .. 
prices· fer cereals and the poss:i.bil:Lty of being forced to 
dump agricultural exports on a "depressed international market. 
In edible oil.:.; and fertiliser also, the "inflexibility" 
thesis needs to· be questioned.- ·Edible oils got ou:t; of hand 
only in 1977-78 and later. The annual imports are: 

1975-76. 
.1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 

· Rs·. · ·1 7 ~crore.s 
Rs. 118 crores 
Rs. 738 crores 
Rs. 552 .crores 
Rs ~- -75C ·"-crores . 

The period 1977-79 ~as marked by a sudden spurt in per 
capital c.vailability of edible oils~'. Could it be that the 
sudden sp1::rt in .i.-nports in these years had less to do with 
domeliltic si.~pply ·constraints: than with a more liberal import 
policy? 

< .. 

* Econom :·.c Survev, 1979 -SiY, page 90 
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In fertiliser, the average_ annual :Imports in quantitat
ive terms in 1974-:-78, at8~35 lakhs tonnes, was only 11 
per cent higher than the 1?166-70 average figure of 7.52. 
lakh tonnes. In value terms, as a percentage of total . 

:Imports, fertiliser accounted for 4,3 per cent in 1977-78 
against 3,7 per cent as far back as 1970-71. Does this 

not put a question mark against the theory of sud~en and 
burdensome :Import inflexibility? .This is not to eeny that 
the .:Import bill has been rising. But one reason. for this. 
woU~d,-be a slowing down of the production growth rate, 
particularly marked in 1977-79 when· compared to earlier 
years**• · 

Or take steel. From net exports of Rs.244 crores in 
1975-76 and Rs.70 cro~es in 1976-77 (which was· the year of 
pe~ capacity utilisation ··'in the, domestic steel industry), 
the situation became one of net lmports, the deficit 
rising with the steady fall in qapaci ty utilisatlon right 
through to 1979-80, Once again; ·.the lapse here ·is to be 
seen in domestic production and planning. These instances 
are enough to suggest the. alternative thesis that, if some 
crucial items figure prominently in the import bill, the 
solution lies in boosting the domestic productio~ base 
rather than assuming that imports cannot be curbed and that 
a compensatory export oriented strategy is necessary • 

. As regards the case of comparative costs, it is . 
by now well established that the law of comparative costs 
does not generally operate within a framework of ideal 
conditions. And it is uy no means cer~ain that the 
export regime prescribed in the report will not saddle 
the,econ6my with inefficient propped np export industries, 

There is some validity in the argument that the balance of 
payments effects of the production of import· substitutes 
are likely to be more certain than those of export 

promotion measures of comparable feas.ibil i ty. The foreign 
exchange recovery rates would vary with different cases, 
but indications are that the recovery rate is likely to 

be more certain in the case of :lmoort substitution than 
through exports, There are also~other questions regarding 
export development which the committee does not appear to 
have taken into account. 

** Ibid,, page 91, 
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A good part of ow: present difficulties a:t:ise 
because we slowed down ow: import su:;:,stitution p:rogra.mriles 
or postponed some of these projects, While ·the initial,_,·. 
foreign exchange cost rr>.ay ·(or may not) have remained _ 
about the same, whatever the time span of a project, every 
delay in implementation has deprived th~ economy of tiE 
goods (and othe::: benefits) which would otherwise have been 
produced during the intervening period - imposing exchange 
costs of importing these goods. ~~his is particularly true 
of iron and steel~ fertiliser and pesticides, and capital 
goods, the earlier and faster manu.facture of which could 
have given Indian industry an edge and also averted or 
at least minimised any balance of payments p:ressv.res. 
Once non-essential imports are curbed to the minimum and 
domestic output restructured, the balance of payments 
pressures should ease to a large extent.. The restructuring 
·must include a programme of import substi+..ution. The 
world ma:r:ket changes which increased the cost of major 
imports by India in recent years- have also imp::oved-India5 s 
comparative advcn·tage in some of thase p.toduci:ion ca-tx;gories 
India now has an obvious cost ad7antc:r;e in p:cod·..1r::ing~ say.
steel and fertilisers - to name two :. tems which acco'..lnted 
for 12 per cent of the total import bill in 1979-80 and 
payments for which are expected to in,c::e<J.se ln the 
coming years. Edible oil imports which a:r.e large now--, 
provide another' opportunity fo:r: import substi·tut:ion .. one 
which also has rural development lil~kage. In genc=ral, 
we would· suggest th<'lt a :Easter gJ:owth of domestic capacity 
and larger production of ca·tegories i!! 'N'hich India has 
obvious cost advantage wil;L cut ·the inr;;:>ort- bill, ease 
balance of paymer:ts pressure, while stj_ll ":Jejno consis-tent 
with the rational allocation of ;::eso-..u:ces. -

The :report seems to unlerplay the econo,;lic risks, 
involved in· expanding expo:r:t industries in the face of 
domestic inflationary pressures, wo:r:sening bala!!ce of 
payments position, and flying in the fe.ce of GociaJ. 
p:r:iorities fo:r: a developnent plan in a p::>G::: cvunt.:cy. The 
tenor of the report and the underlying implication that 
the p:r:oposec1 1 quantum jump 1 in expo:r:t Hould solve some 
of the immedi.ate problems a:r:e questioi'lable. Even 
-dis:r:egarding the question of o:r:de:dng p:r:iorit.ies for a 
development plan i!"i the existing social conditions, the 
mere fact that exports are proposed 'co be stepped up is 
not a sufficient justification for the development of 
particular industries. There may be particular cases 
in which it would be -desirable both to step-up domestic 
production and restrict exports so as to er.ro:ure better 
balance in the domestic economy and also make a certain· 
foreign exchange saving _(in the context of import 
content of exports) and :release domestic re:::ou:rces 
available for other pw:poses. · 
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The Cormnittee has given. no estimate of the scale of 
investment required for providing supporting facilities to 
meet the projec·ted export levels such.as shipping, t-n.::.lway. 
facilities, air freight, internal cargo complexes, dry 
ports, bonded warehouses, free zones etc. l\nd no attempt 
seems to have been made to examine the feasibility of the 
required scale of investment, how ·much of the a•Tailable 
inve~'q.ble financial resources these ~;ill permit, the:. 
downs:t.team effects of these on other priority areas and 
the repe:ccussions on planning fo:~: domestic plenty. In 
any ¢ase~ -with .. the· ;1980:-85 Five Year Plan cur :c ently being 
d:cawn up;· .the ininirm,un pi::eoauti6n-:should h<:~ve been to check 
v.rith the Planning C()rmnission whether the resource position 
permit~ the kind of sti ategy laid out in the. :cepo:ct. If 
it does ric;>t, and if despite this, the recormnended policy 
chap.ges ate pushe¢1. ·through, the:ce would be li·ttle return 
in·· fo:ceign exchange and· ·even less ·in te:cms of economic · 
and social benefits. The ·p:cojected "quantum jump" in 
expo:ct. 13,ls·o assumes a high quality of_ coo:cdination, 
supervision and management of the economy 1 in shoJ::t a 
"quant-um jump" ip the system's · pe:c fo:cming ability. This is, 
to say,~the least, a quest:J.onabl~ asstiniption, and,· we 
submit, mor:e se:cious nnd determined ·irnpo:ct management is .. 
moi:~ within the pe:cf0 rming abili'ty of· qu:c eqonomic ·systerri. 

l•w'idl.ng unpleasant disc'l,lssion of these unpleasant 
but :ceal issues,. the 'r."epci:ct poses export pro):>lems and 
st:categy' som.ewha:t in a vacuum without·rS!latirig'them to the 
general p:cocess of economic growth and social change.· in a 
poo:c, developing .cc;:onomy seekingplanned econoffiic ~a,nd 
a~cial transformation in a !:~cessionary wo:cld situation. 
/}:"i>J::og:camme of export ·development-in the Indian context "' ... cannot igno:ce the fact that ext£emely ·low incomes ard 
mass. poverty also act as a supply const:caint on the 

. gene:t:ation of an investible surplus ·fox: reasons that· are 
similar to those that prevent India fi::om generating 
adequate expo:ctable sw::pluses at least in the shor.t :cun. ·· 
We do not ag:cee with the p:coposal ·th~at India should · ·'· 
switch development to expo:ct g:t:0111th wi~hout direct li~kage 
with the accepted ove:call st:categy which, among other 
_thihgs, prov:ides fox: import substitution, employment , 
.gepeiation,-· income :cedist:cibution, besides higher: levels 
of domestic consumption. . . 

It i,s a fallacy to assume that we can achieve high 
rate of g:cowth through exports as is .implied in the :ceport. 
Exports. are rather like investment in the short run except 
that.they generate claims on fo:ceign resources rather than . . . 
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p:z:ovide a future stream of domestic resources. In Irrlia, 
domestic consumption requirements~have to rise much 
faster than domestic production potentialities, and it 
is not clear that an exportable surplus is easily generated 
without basic. changes iri the overall development stratEl9Y· 
~his is not to discount the possibilities of the develop
ment of exp6rt industries, but rather. to emphasise the 
point .that· this development. mu9t have a ·direct linkage 
with the overall development strategy incluCI.ing the goal 
of self-reliance. · · 

-In conditions of poverty and retarded_ consumption_ 
levels one has got to take into account various considerat
ions •. The main th:Cust of .the report oeems to over look 
some of those considerations. whiqh are germane to tre · 
pursuit of balanceu grmvth and development at the minimum 
social c·ost. After all in a large cou . .11try like India, 
where well-nigh half of th~ population lives at or below 
the subsistence level, {be economic and. social costs ·of 
turning dramatically towards a production pattern oriented 
towards export vwuld ·be. very heavy· indeed. • · Allocation of 
scarce resources in .the immediate future in terms of 
policy to export_ an increasing proportion of GNP, apart.· 
from over-emphasising the roJ.e of export earnings; Iliay 

·conceivably tilt the balance of advantage against the 
basic interest of growth and social justice· and defeat 
the objectives of employment generation, ::: emoval of 
poverty and maintenance of price stability. 

The scale of export expansion p~oposed in the report 
assumes that ·the demand o.ve:::seas for Indian exports is.-· 
high or rising sharpJ.y 1 and that; it is inelastico This . 
assumption ru;_1s ·count~r to world economic trends which 
are not entirely favvur"c>.ble, and could possibly become 
worse. There are structural shifts in the demand of 
vlestern countries s1:1ch as synthetic substitu"ces 1 the 
declining raw material· .content of industriai products, 
low income elasticity of demand for India: s key exports 
etc. · There are unmistakable signs of intense p.::otectionism 
emerging in the vlest and to a lesser extent. ·in the 
developing countries_. and this could come down-heavilv 
on Indian trade •. Protectionist tendencies, besides -
tariff and counterv0.iling duties, take the form of quota 
restrictions, qu~lity inspection often ~ntended for 
rejection of- supplies. The scope for the proposed steep 
rise in expor.ts in changi;ng conditions in the West, 
even with the help of domestic policies, appears to be 
over-rated. 
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It is by no means ce~tain that if a developing 
indust~ial economy as potentially powe~ful as that of India's 
wanted to ensu~e a "quantum jump" in expo~t it could do so 
without ve~y much tu~ning the te~ms of trade against h~self. 
This is without ~aising such p~oplems as the willingness 
of the major count~ies to open theix: m.sxkets to India.'l goods 
o~ the availability of adequate wo~ld- surplus of such· 
essential p~oducts as fe~tilise~ and pet~oleum. India's 
dependence on such inputs as oil and fertilise!: has 
become ve~y acute in ~ecent yea~s. But then such dependence 
is itself the ~?SUlt of policie~ uncritically followed 
without any:se~ibus effo~t ·to cu:r:b non-essential consumption. 
If one w]:.Shed'to.'discuss the question with all options open 
the fact that trad.~ might play an entirely diffe:r:ent ~ole 
in alte:r:nativ_e st:r:ategies may have to be faced. What is 
sought to -be ·emphasised is that expor-t;:. planning and policies 
have. dli ect and significant ~elationship ·to the :r:est of the 
economy as also to the changing .wo~,ld situation and envi~on
ment. 

Tlie_; "quantUm jump" p:r:ciposed in e:Xpox:ts. ovex: the n<?xt 
ten yea:r:s does not seem t6 be_ based on any se:cious study~ ,:;. 
of the pLoduction costs ·involved~ Cost x:eduction has to be 
pux:sued systematicalfy <Jnd conscious+y through :app:r:opx:i.ate 
measux:es ~and well-advised· schemes of incentives ·:and · "' · 
disincentives. L.ax:gely because. o.f heavy- _pr~tection ~resulting 
fx:om cix:cumstances in which Indian. induB~y .has developed,· · 
there !x.as· been ·rr.ittle·px:essure· on manufacturer.s to reduc~ 
theix: costs ox: t0 ·develop· cbinpe'titive ability. The dom~stic 
px:oducex: has got used to a cex:tain sense of security due to 
the prog:r:essive increases in iroport du:t;ies, s.ub.sidiesf·.·and ··. 
other props.; which ·ha'(7e bacof!!e a regi;i.J,ar fe9-t.ux:e of Indi<;J.n· 
public finance.· .. And the cot:nfnitte~. desires t0 strengthen·~ 
this regime. :The existing poliCies already .automatically 
provide protection iega!:dles~i· uf 'whether: the :i,ndus·tty is 
old or new. There 'ai>e other ·cop cessions av;ailable s tich' 
as preferential. import of mater·ials, ·pri.o.rity aLlocations, 
of scarce materials, etq. Likewise, th,e policy o'f· · · 
iniusttial licensing, though w'ell me·an:ing. and pe!:haps. 
intended to adhere to piioritie:~r; has als.C> cQntJ::ibuted to 
the creation of conditions. unfavoul:able to a competitive : 
reduction in costs. The' ·distribution of capacity targets 
among a large numb€X of producers has also in many cases 
:r;esulted in the setting up-of 1hnec6nomic units;.of 
production. In other· cases, where new technology mattered, 
the operative condi-t;:.io~s have been dictated by the 
availability of··aid·'or ·foreign collabox:ation, and tre 
aid and the collaporation have not always been dependable 
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ox of the most advantageous kind, ox on the mo?t advant
ageous texms. These and moxe unfavouxable featuxes which 
have become an integx.al paxt. of India1 s industrial stxuctuxe 
have added to the costs of p:i:oductiqn and saddled the 
economy with a heavy buz:den of subsidies wheri competition 
fox foxeign maxket is involved.· · 

These axe· elements irripingi_ng on· .economic· ani .$O<::ial 
costs which .waxxant close examination: in oxd.ex •to·- be .able 
to assess the xelative. v,iability of those· industx;ies. which 

· axe considexed fox inclusion in an e:kpo:r:t plan~ ·A nUli10ex 
of countxies do undoubtedly incur • economic· anq social.,c6sts 
in o:r;de.r: to speed up theil: exports 1 but· in Ioiia th~ burden 
seems to be of· a highei oxder paxticulaxly in ·t.he .c~ptext 
of pxessing poverty. The question here essentiall.y l?oils-· · 
dom.J. to whether.- and tci what extent can a poor c:oi.mt:x:y -
cauy the bUrd<;Jn of sUbsidies and other econorriic arid $OCial 
costs for p\l.I:poses of promoting exports and earning 

·foreign exchange?· · · 

'All export incentive schemes have direct economic 
.implications and ihdi:X:·ect social costs. Apart from the 
well publicised scheme of cash assistanb:=, we today have 
in opexation several other schemes~ including· imp6:x:t 
.xeplEmishment scheme, aCJ,vance import licences, preferential 
import of capital goods, ·supply of :x: aw materials at o:x: 
below·inte~national prices, concessional credit, 4rawback 
on customs and excise duties, :x:ailw~· arid air-freight 
subsidies, besides finarfcial· assistance for .. export p:x: amotion 
and blanket pexmission for expoxt promotional tours abroad 
etc., ef.c. The xepo.xt r.ecotnmends ·cash, ·fiscal and 
financial suppoxt of -an extensive natu:re allegedly .to 
make "exports pxofitablen. But the. report ha,s failed-·tO 
make any aggxegate asse-ssment of the real and implied 
economic costs in relation 'to actual .or p:x:oj ected export 
earning. Nor has it· provided any analysis of fiscal · 
incentives and actual·· export. pro:H tability trends. 
Considering that t..l)e incentive .. schemes have bee.n in · 
opexation for sometime,·· it is surprising w:e 'know so little 
about ·the elasticity of. export prornotiopal expenditw;e, · · 
actual and concealed, ·and the impact on foreign exchange 
eaxnings ~ .. The growth :x: ate of export promotional expendi tureil, 
must be justified by tangible :x: esul ts in terms of. export 
gxowth rates. · 

.-
. l.n attempt has been made in Table 1 to ··estimate 

the public cost of known o:x: quantifiable. exi;>ort pxomotional 
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expenditures. These in~lude budgetary expenditures on 
trade aQiexport promotion, duty drawback and estimated 
export credit subsidies. Duty drawback schemes may not 
technically be regarded as a direct subsidy in the sense 
that it is not an .across the board payment like cash 
assistance. But it does ha~e an element of supsidy in so 
far as it provides relief of incidence of customs and 
central excise on raw material and c0mpone~ts at various 
stages of. production for export. The scheme entails a 
loss of government revenues and the benefit is r~stricted 
to certain. producti.on .for export;,· The scheme has now 
become ah "integ'ral part· of India Is export promotion p,ro
grammes. The rates are fixed either for a class of products 
made by-manufacturers generally known as "all-industry rate" 
or.for a specific product manufactured by a par:ticular 
producer known as "brand rate". In effect, thus, subsidy 
benefit is derived by specific manufacturers for export of 
a range and order not available to all producers nor to 
production for the domestic market.. · 

Under the concessional export finance scheme, exporters 
are eligible to get concessional export credit facilities 
on a liberal basis bothat the preshipment and post-shipment 
stages. From time to time the ceiling rates of i~terest on 
export credits are revised in line with the changes in the 
interest rates on domestic credits.and also the-overall 
credit policy. In order to compensate the bank~ for the 

. reduced interest earnings on export -cre'dits, · the: governmen-t 
operates an interest subsidy scheme· thr·ough the ~eserV".e 
Bank "lnder· which sulJsidy at 11/~ per cent per. anp.iJm 'from 
.the Marketing ·Developr:nent Fund (MDF). of the C6rnrrierc;:e-Ministry 
is granted. The subsidy cost of export credit should be.· 
considered on the basis of e-ffective maximum -lending rates. 
At present, the maximum "lending ·rate (effective. rate) ls 18 
per -c"ent. Average export lending rate is i2 per _cent. So 
commercial banks ~ose 6 per cent ·interest. But_ MDAc compen
sates the banks to the extent of 1.5 per cent. The·public 
cost of subsidy on export credit is thus reckoned.at 4.5 

_per cent on export credit outstandings. 

. In the case of certain types of deemed exports 
l~ke supplies made in India under global contracts for 
.projects f.inanced by IDA/IBRD etc. I- refund of customs 
and excise duties· is allowed by way of supplementary 
cash assistance and additional cash assistance. Cash. 
assistance is given from the MDA primarily· with a v:l.ew 
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to compensating the expoxter fol: the uru:efunded taxe.s 
and -levies paid on exP9rt goods and on inputs. According 
to the Ministl::y of Commexce, the obj~ctiye of cash . 
subsidy. is to enable expoi:tel:S to meet· competition in 
foxeign markets,· to develop marketing. competence a_nd to 
neuti:alise disadvantages inhexent in a developing economy. 
cash assistance. given by MD!• is included in the budgetar;? 
expendituxes4 Such assistance to the "deemed exports" 
should thexefoxe be considexed a:s an expenditure on 
effective cost of expoxt promotion. 

Accoxding to the d-ata .compiled bu:tgetary SUbS:i.d:i.es 
and expenditure on expol:t p~omotion have incxeased fi:om 
Rs.54.16 in 1971-72 to Rs.77.97 in 1972.:.73 to Rs.77.55. · 
in 1973-74 to Rs.88,38 in 1974-75 to Rs.160.a9 in 1975~76 
to Rs.288,61 in 1976-77 to Rs,346.87 in 1977~78 to Rs.419.B~ 
in 1978-79. Taking into account the fiscal support on · 

.dutTdrawback artl. subsidised credit, the total financial 
cost of .direct sUbsidies would appear to have gone up from· 
Rs.110,27 in 1971-72 to Rs.145,80 in 1972-73 to Rs.150.80 
in 1973-74 to Rs.183.07 in 1974-75 to Rs,280,40 in 1975-76 
to-Rs.452.57 in 1976-77 to Rs.532.34 in 1977-78 to Rs.625,55 
in 1978-79. The estimated public cost of export promotion 
has already thus reached a staggering Rs.625 crores. And 
indications are that export subsidies· as a percentage of 
exports a:t:e already I: ising. ·.The tally would look forbidding 
if unpublicised aids are taken into account. Exporters 
receive several other dispensations from the government such 
as subsidised freight charges on raw materials and finished 
product,import entitlement subsidy on supply of materials· 
etc. If all these categories of assistance were to be 
quantified and added up, the question will have to be . 
faced whether the government 1 s w.ide ranging export promot
ional aids are justified by the net return to the economy. 

Othe:t: things remaining the same, a rise in import 
content of export should- normally lead to a reduction in the 
quantum of subsidy •. However, the rrianner in which the subsidies 
are administered in· India the larger interests of the 
economy are not aways kept in view. One wonde:t:s if there 
are any proper norms in this :t:espect at all. A recent 
report of the Comptroller and Auditor General has provided 
some startling data on this· subject. In a case involving 
export of black pipes, for example, the expected f.o.b. 
realisation was Rsft2.39 crores and the es~imated c.i.f. 
value of the impo:t:t content was Rs.1.78 crores. Yet the 
cash assistance allowed was Rs.71.70 lakhs, giving a 
percentage of cash assistance to net foreign exchange 
earned of as much as 118 per cent. 
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Hot rolled strips to the extent of Rs.92.96 lakhs 
were imported in ~nother instance for enabling export of 
steel pipes and tubes valued at Rs. 1.17 crores. Cash 
assistance here was of the order of Rsc35.10 lakhs and 
the percentage of cash assistance to net foreign exchange 
realised 'I"Tas 146 per .cent. In yet anothe:c .·case, hot 
rolled strips worth RS.90.43 .. lakhs were imported so as 
to make possible the producti6n and export of galvanised 
black s-teel· ·pipes ·of the f.o.b. value of Rs.1.09 crores. 
The cash assistance in this case was Rs. 32.70 lakhs, or 
176 per cent of the net foreign exchange earned. ·In a 
similar case, hot rolled steel strips worth Rs.1.83 crotes 
were imported in ordar to produce for· export galvanised 
s.teel pipGs wor.th Rs. 2. 18 crores. · The cash assistance 
was approximately Rs. 62.40 lakhs and the percentage of 
cash· assistance to foreign exchange earned was 250 per 
cent.· · 

The two most grotesque cases mentioned involved the 
import of mild steel rounds and hot rolled steel Strips 

··in coil:J. Mild steel rounds worth Rs. 3. 79 lakhs wei:e · 
;!:mpo:r:ted for enabling· the expor't of bright steel bats 
a:nd • shaftings· of the value of .Rs. 3. 83 ·lakhs., that is to 
say,_ the net ~foreign exchange realised was only about 
Rs.41 00.0. The. a·ash ·assistance offered was, however, in 
the. region of Rs. 1. 15 lakhs" and the percentage of cash 
assistance to net foreign exchange ea:r:ned was thus· 

2,_875 pe:r: cent.. -In the other case, hot rolled steel 
strips in coils were imported to the tune of Rs. 31.12 
lakhs for the p:r:oduction ahd export of galvanised and 
black pipes with an f.o.b. realisation of Rs. 22.02 · 
lakhs; he::::e, inste<;J.d of. any net acc:r:.etion of ·foreign 
exchange, the:r:e Nas in fact a loss of foreign exchange 
to the extent of Rs.9.10 lakhs~ Even so, the party 
concerned received cash assistance of Rs. 6.60 lakhs. 

Th.;; adv~nce-report of- the Compt.:i:olle:c and Auditor 
General of India released in mid-'-1980 also cites several 
cases of wasteful disbursal ,of cash assistance and othe:c 
export incentive sc.':le.me.s. For example, the government 
had a scheme to encourage the production <;lJld utilisation. 
of rice bran oil in the manufacture of vanaspati, soap 
etc. and had evolved an elaborate incentive scheme to 
compensate for production losses on rice bran oil and 
export of rice bran ext:r:actions. The government spent 
an aggregate s.um of Rs.15.40 c:rores on incentives 
includina cash assistance between 1971 and 1978 without 
any cost~study, but the figures analysed by the 
Ministry of Finance proved no loss and confirmed 
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prof"i.tability of exports. Payment of cash assistance 
with retrospective effect was obviously unjustified • 

. The scheme provides for prompt review of cases of default 
in this regaJ:d and J:eeoveJ:y of the payments of cash 
compensatory support and otheJ: benefits paid- to the 
expoi:ters in such cases. 

. . ~-

' Till June 1979 no action on the J:epoJ:ts of defaults 
J:ecei ved fJ:om the ReseJ:ve Bank as per the prescJ:ibed 
procedure had been taken.·· Defaults on the part of . 
exporters as on DecembeJ: 311 :, 1977 involved 2451 items ard 
Rs.723o80 lakhs. During 1976-77f 1977-78 and 1978-79 
payments on cash compensatoJ:y support aggregating 
Rs.44.10 crores,_ Rs. 69.96 crores· and Rs~95.85 crores 
J:espectively weJ:e made ori expoJ:t of various. items, but 
theJ:e was no uniformity _in fixing export obligations 
against import licences. . A ·tes.t. check of 90 cases, 
where import licences weJ:e involved, revealed that in 
50 per cent cases theJ:e was failure to comply with the 
expoJ:t obligation. 

Since the various eiport assistance programmes in 
their totality mean so much eJ:osion of scarce fiscal ~ 
monetary resources, they involve a ceJ:tain opportunity 
cost, .I:eflected'· as much in aggJ:_avation of inflationary 
forces as in denial of social benefit of other development 
projects which have either to be put off o.I: abandoned 
because of consequential .I:esou.I:ce constraint. We 
.I:eg.I:et, th<:O.I:efore, that the committee did not care to go 
into the cost-benefit aspects of expo.I:t subs-idies ar.d 
props and has gone on to J:ecommend a more sumptuous 
package of subsidies and incentives, including any 
compensation foJ: higheJ: costs on each element in 
J:elation to some "international p.I:ice norm" - all to be 
given on .a •stable basis 1 and for 'long periods'. 1•PaJ:t 
fJ:om the fact that such a package cah open Pandor a 1 s 
box obstensibly to help the expoJ:ter become competent, 
the financial burden on the exchequeJ:, which incidentally 
has not been estimated, could well become prohibitive 
throwing the entire budgetary scheme off balance. 

There is also no suggestion for the ·reverse situation, 
which indeed is more fJ:equent: I-ndian exporters getting 
a large number of items at prices considerably loweJ: than 
those .I:uling inteJ:nationally. Indian coal and steel to 
name but two are still about the cheapest in the woJ:ld. 
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In such cases, will the expo:cte:cs be charged at the 
inte:cnational rates? If not, why not? Pe:chaps it needs 
to- be ~ccepted :t.hat8 on balance, Indian expo:cteis get 
·th ei. :c inputs -. including labour - quite cheap, and the:ce 

-is no case fo:c any spa_cial subsidising effo:ct.. There is 
,_the attendant ~dange:c that, as in the duty drawback scheme. 
the amount o.f.- money :cefunded to expo:cte:cs may not be 
available on any agg:cegated basis on time thus defying 
i!:.-.y direct evaluation. Al:c eady there are cases of the 
:cetu:cn on exports of a value added item being less than 
the cost of the raw-material plus.the subsidies/induce
ments/incentives paid out. Such cases could multiply 
unde:c the scheme in· the :ceport, and ther.e would be no wey 
RnotV"ing ea:cly enough how· often this is happening~ 

There is no attempt made by the corrmittee at wo:cking 
out the molalities of· the whole exe:ccise~ the complexities 
of administering -tre proposed scheme, and the p:cobability 
of -lar~,e -scale misuse. :For' instance, ben ami buying of 
:r:a~V' ma'ce:!:ial,s thrqugh conn~cted agents at infl_a ted p:c ices 
is a corrmon .enough practice ii1 ind.ust:cy for divei:·t.ing 
funds f:c·om co:cporate-kitties to private poc."<ets. This 

-practice could spread. :cap :idly 'if there is any long term 
official subsidy or compensation fat: higher input costs. 
Ot~e= loopholes too are bound to be exploited. It is 
st:ce.nge that .. the :ceport should make such major proposals 

· on inGer..tives without· adequate. (indeed any) stu:ly of the 
workir.g of the existing subsidy schemes. It \'rould be 
inst:cuctive, for· example, t~ find. ou'c what sectors have 
-claimed ·the bulk of ·the cash aid so far .. and what has 
been thei:c track :ceco:cd, what success has been achieved 

-· bec3use of cash. aid in terms of .export diversification 
etc. Should net a cost-benefit study of -all these· issues 
be mac"le befo:ce additional subsidies and hand-oui:".s are 
proposed'? 

J,.s ~•e have already pointed out :Ln an eu:t:l:Ler section 
the c~mrnittee has been oblivious of social costs am 
ronsequences of an indi_scriminate expo:rt promotion st:categy. 
Such co:;;ts, :l.n our view, would be enormous if the government 
were to follovi the committee's recommenda'c:i.on that even 
supply of items of daily intake may have to be curtailed 
in order to generate export E;urplus es or "shortages. shar ed11 

to 1..i.se th8 corrmf·ttee' s euphemism. Sustained wit.hdrawal 
of scnsltive ronsumer p:i::oducts from the domestic market 
could conceivably disturb the delicate balance of supply 
and cl.cr.~arrl, and, among other things, c:ceate sho:ctages -
real ·and artifical - and push up prices disproportionately• 
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The conmittee 1 s r econmendation that the "stop-go" policy 
should be ended in the case of agro-based products, even 
if-there were p~iOdic shortages, shows blissful ignorance 
regarding the damange to mod standards already done by 
soaring costs of daily consumption not to mention tie 
likely political consequences of such a ruthle~~ policy. . . . 

Hany of the recommendations contained in the report 
run counter to the accepted sense of direction of public 
policy arid the strategy of growth with s ccial justice. Thus, 
the conmittee recommends th~t. production for ~axport should 
be completely freed from licensing constraints, with asset 
limitation of MRTP houses to be raised from Rs.20 crores 
to Rs.50 crores, automatic expansion of capacity be granted 
by 10 per cent annually and 50 per cent· over . a :Ei. ve year 
period, t..'lat exports ·should be excluded while computing 
production of an undertaking for determining whether or not 
i:t ·is a "dominant undertaking" 1 that .access to foreign 
technology be freely allowed, that .restri·ctions on location 
of industrial units and expansion of existing units in 
metropolitan cities should be relaxed, .and that reservation 
of· certain products· for small sector to be relaxed in favour 
of 11 expor.t oriented" undertakings etc.etc. In effect what 
is being recommended is that every measure or aspect of 
industrial or economic policy relating to regulation of 
investment and production and concentration of economic 
power should be abandoned, and-where the f:r:amework is 
retained policy be diluted.·· The suggestion that all this 
is linked to export promotion carries . ilo conviction because 
production·for export and that for the. domestic market 
cannot be distinguished either in the case of a group or 
individual industrial units. Concessions made in the name 
of exports tend· in practice to subserve an altogether 
different purpose. In our view recommendations such as 
these go against the accepted directions of socio-economic 
developm_.nt and are unwarranted even in the name of export 
promotion. · 

.. The Committee has made no empirical stuiy or analysis 
to justify such drastic policy changes. The implications 
of the entire package of concessions is unacceptable to us 
in so fc.r as they seriously undermine the nation's Industria 
Policy Resolution (1956) and othet po),.icies relating to 
regulation of investment and ptoduction and restricting 
the growth of monopolies and concentration of economic 
P,Ower. The concept of balanced devel:>pmert and self
reliance is undermined. Even the policy of .regional 
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dispersal of industry and protection of small industzy is 
proposed· to be thrown to the winds. We do not subscribe · 
to such a scheme which dilutes fundamental· national 
objectives and p,.,licies in the name of the new God of 
exports. It seems to us that exports are only a pretext 
to bend.the well established policy framework to subserve 
the intere·sts r-f free entexprise and multinationals, if 
these are accepted, it is quite likely that India would 

·.end up· by actually importioo more than exporting. There 
will be, for example, substantial outgo on technology pay
ments, machinery imports, export tied imports, payments·on 
account of royalties, foreign office expenses plus import 

·of non-essentials, which.are inevitably a part of the 'open 
door strategy' proposed. The return in the form of exports 
may come at best after a time. lag of some years ·(if at all), 
while the period in between could well witness a rapid 
escalation-of trade deficit with unmanageable consequences. 
It bears~pointing out here that even the present burgeoning 
of the trade deficit has· coincidedwith the slackening 
of the rigorous of the import regime without marked improve
ment ·in .. exports. 

Past experience should be a warning. There is good 
reason to believe that the policy exemptions and concessions 
proposed can _be misused •. There cannot be any guarantee 
that what is initially cleared in the name of export will 
not eventually find its way into the home market. We 

. already have the e:xperience ·of numerous companies reneging 
on .export commitments given at the time the licence was 
granted. If exporting units are to be allowed to expand · 
capacity at will there would be an effective end to 
licensing, there is the strong possibility that a good part 
of.the fresh capacity will be used, clandestinely or with 
official connivance, ·to feed the home market. Even in the 
case of the export zones, the demand has already been raised 
that some of the production should be permitted to enter 
the domestic market. This emphasises the danger of making 
policy exemptions under the guise of export promotion 
objectives. · 

. . . We feel concerned that under t!)e guise of. recommen
: dations, a· regime of indiscriminate transfer of technology 
may be implemented, which may even become inconsistent 
with the operation of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act. 
The substantive recommendations in respect of economic 
policy, free access to technology and wide ranging 
concessions will have the effect of defeating the puxpose 
of protecting society from being subject to monopolies 
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and mul tina :tionals and prevent the country from reaching 
the goal of t_echnol:::>gical and economic self-reliance. 
While export.s are the excuse made by the conmittee for 
domestic poli~J changes, no explanation has been offered 
about t."le r:ange of products which the multinationals 
will produce and export. how much· domestic investrrent 
by tbem will be allowed, on what terms etc. We ar.e. 
familiar with the freqlie.l'lt complaints from organisations 
like Business International Corporation (representing US 
big business) and others about too poor investment 

· climate in India - despite the well-known fact that 
mu~tinational. corporations0 branches and their subsidiaries 
have .been earning mostly fatter margins in India than in 
the.il: horr:e markets. Throwing the economy open to the 

· multinational·-corporations at this stage will, in our 
view, only increase the country's vulnerability to them 
through greater dependence on their _services •. This 
vulnexab.ili'b.l will be still more acute when ·technological 
dependence i.s pGrpetuated .. in· the name of a liber alised 
~ccess to foreign technologyo 

. It rriay be noted here that nearly one-half of the 
foreign ted<nical collaboration agreemEnts involve 
restrictive clauses on exports.· The sectors that depend 

. on foreign technological· oollaboxation account for a very 
small, almcst negligiple, pa:r:t of Indiats export earnings. 
Transfer of appropriate technology does not take place 
even vl_hen liberal terms are of;Eered.-·t.o ·foreign companies~ 
Few in Ir:-..dia have been .-able to break through the secrecy 
bru:::r.ir,::: and those companies which have done well have done 
so. mainly on th.~ strength cf the:!.r own indigenous 
technolog~cal base~ · While tne foreign companies are 
reluctailJc ·co part with real- know-hOTil' they are ever willing 
to palrri otf obsolesce.11c~ in design and eqnipmento Even 
multinaticna.ls· which have been operating in India for 
several decades have preferred the role of traders rather 

. than as ca·calysts .of technological change. This is berne 
out by .independen-t·'studies on the question of transfer of 
technolos,~, -Ir,ultinationals a."l.d exports.. · . . 

· A recent study sponsored by the Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Researd~ Underlines the futilit¥ of pursuing 
a liber a:!. :r: eg::.m ::- in the name of export ·promotion. Multi
nationals and big corporations ass~ciated with foreign 
companies in key industries, including engineering, are 
shown to have relatively poor export record*. Another 

------------------------------------·-----------------
* .K.K.Sub:.c2lr.1U!'J.ian. and P.Mohanan Pilla:!., .r.-lultinationaJ.s 

and Ingj..CJ.I'. EY-Oort, 1979 · -- -
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survey brought out that companies having technical oo llab
or ation with fol:eign companies or equity associations have 
limit8d their a.vn possibility of exports. Many of the 
respondent Indian corporations ,"admitted that their 
agi:eeme-nts· contained restr.ict;i.ve clau.ses on their exports 
·fronl India, limiting the possibilities of exports either 
to ce1:t.ain products only or to some markets only"*· •. 

:Another-· (pi::elim.inary) study on expo:r.t obligation and 
'teChnology transfer iJQ. the· field of electronics also came 
. ·to' an adve2:se conclusion**~ Th~se stniies suggest that 
.. even a ·domestic firm places itself in a weak position 

anc. disc.dVantageo'.lS one ;.rhen :it relies on foreign 
:.:technology or :Ls subordinate to· a multinat-.ioniil ciompany 1 

pa:r:·t:i.culaz:J..y in the matter.· of expo-rts. Multinational 
.:and f:oreign corpo:r..at.:i.ons, ·wh-i.ch allegedly "t:>:ansfer 
technology" o:::: 3et up .subsidiaries are not really interested 
in .buiJ.dlng up Indi<i' .. s technologi.cal base, rro1ch less her 
.expor.t.s.. They are interested • in. capturing domestic sales. 
'J;'hat. explc:ins \·my they· insist on r:estt.:i.ctive clauses on 
expor.ts. :by associated Indian compa.."lies. In the light of 
evidence and past expei::i.ence., the committee 1 s recorrnnendat
ions mu.st be seen as being biased .in favow. of multi..-: 
nationals.· 

Accordi.nSJ J:'o the repoi:t the national technology 
·policy vrill have to be .radically altered sacdficing the 
suitability of f:uc.'"l a po:,t~::.( =5-r_-the domElstic economy for 
the sake o~: so---::alled export--suitability. Its implications 
.in te:t:ms of CG_!)j.Jcal·-ihtensiveness.,. industr:.ial employment, 
·etc. arc compl.etel:z ignor:ed. These could be d.rast;i.c, 
though the dear:ee cannot be est.irr.ated since the repor:t 
fails i:.o. specify any Secto:>: •. In any case, the recommendat
ion. that impo-cts of "\;echnology should be placed on OGL 
suggests ,that ~-ar-ge~scale technolog-y imports. are to be-- encouraged 
w;i thout. ar~y pa:!: <1lJ.el export commi ·tmen·ts :f:rom the ~.mporting 
unit. T:h.e.c<?. i,, no effective ·precau_tion eitheJ: against 
r:ep~titive irr::;-'Ox.·t .of the sam·3 or cor.pa!:c:ble tec.,.mology, 
inv.olvinq G. wasi:e o£ scarce for€'lign exchange, and harm 
to. established <lomestJ.c_ enterprises .ind R & D • 

. .. 
* Char: C.'"l: D. \~<::.clhw2.r . E1-:po:r.t l2.!'1..Y8lopment PoHc ie s_9-ncl 
. ,' Balafl_.CP. E•e..t1i;~i2£fo-Mic~o P):ospects 1979 (Mimeog:>:aphed). 

· .. 
**:I.s •. Gulati & Sv;a::aj).(·.B~:nsai~ !';.;r.Eort Obligat;i •. Rn Tec.l-jnol~ 

Tr: :;u'1.s.fe.>: . c:.nd J!'or e.1 g:1. Collaboration ir. E J.ectt oni cs, · 1980 
_ {M.iweogr: Cl.pnedj 

- :\:-
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The committee seems to have overlooked the fact 
that multinationals, which have been in operation in 
India for as many as SO years or more had not developed 
any basic technology worth the name, and it was only 
FERA which pushed them into a search for 1 sophistication• 
of technology to minimise dilu.tion of equity capital, and, 
at thc.other hand, pressurise the government for the 
dilution of ·· ·J _ FERA, as for the argument that the present 
Rs. so or Rs. 60 crores annual outgo for foreign technology 
is "not excessive" in relation to the current level of 
merchandise export earnings, the simple point is that the 
comparison is not valid. Most of the Rs. 6421 crores of 
exports (1979-80) comprise items that require no foreign 
technology input. The sectors that pay out technical fees 
abroad account for considerably smaller proportion of export 
earnings, and the ratio of this ·figure with the·outgo on 
technology would probably be seen as being not insignificant. 

Instead of trying to do what no other continental 
scale economy (us, USSR, BLazil and China) has done -
export 16 per cent or more of GNP, more assured results 
will follow from concentration on expanding GNP itself. 
The US exports a more 6 per cent of its GNP, Soviet 
Union s. 25 per cent and Brazil 8 per cent. As the rate 
of growth of Indian GNP rises, the country would then be 
a lot better equipped to export a much larger proportion 
of the GNP than it is today. While recognising the need 
for an export drive, it· is well to remind ourselves of 
our present poor growth performance. Any approach to 
~xport in these conditions must, therefore, aim at 
strengthening the economic base. That would involve a 
strategy entirely different from the package proposed 
by the committee, including modification of MRTP, FERA 
acts, the nation's technology policy of self-reliance, 
the licensing policy, et. al. There is an attendant .. · 
danger in freeing the most powerful sectors of the 
i_.ndustrial superstructure - the MRTP and FERA companies -
from all restrictions in the name of exports. To the 
extent that exports are given a top priority in respect 
of licensing, credit facilities, raw material supplies, 
budgetary support, tax exemption and much else, it 
will be the FERA and MRTP companies which will tend to 
be the kingpins of the export thrust. This in turn 
will give them vastly increased leverage and lobbying 
power for bending domestic policy in other areas to 
their liking. 
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The; .expqrt projections: in the report make it clear 
that in orde_r. to:'·achieve · t_he projected much faster growth 
of exports a~ constant pr i_ceff _the country will- have_-~ to 
achieve ·.an- enormously faste:~;_- ·growth of GNP in real. -te.:r;:ms. 
The implicit deterioration in the terms of trade should 
raise questions .of self-reliance and_ the net loss involved .. 
to the economy. Indeed, with protectionism in the West 
assuming- ever more ser.ious proportions, attempts, at 
pushing for a substanti;;t) .. ly- _larger export sector will 
probably result in the need for-substantially larger 
export subsidies ..:. th.er.eby adding,.- in- yet another way, to 
the net drain on the economy. Incidentally, little thought 
seems to have been given to· the market.· penetratioJ:l · 
problems involved .in increasing our share of total world 
trade. 

·A wise recommendation should clearly be one of 
expanding .the domestic _production base where export expansion 
should be the consequence rather ·than the cause of expanding 
gross -national·· product. This line of reasoning is st:r:ength
ened by simpl~ arithmetic: between.1976and i980, global 
exports as a percentage of global.GNP rose from 14.25 ~a 
14.-96 :per ·cent - a marginal inc.rease. Simultaneously, 
however Indian exports as a peicentage of national GNP 
went up significantly from 5. 80 per cent to 7.41 per cent. 

'- If this was not reflected- in a larger Indian- share of 
w6rld trade,- the fault is not with too low a percentage of 
GNP being exported, but with the GNP itself growing :1::.2.£ 
slowly. This· re~emphasizes the- need to concentrate......£!! 
expanding GNP and the-domestic market as the foundation 
for faster export growth. Striving for exports in a 
relatively stagnant economy: of- India's nature is.- to 
misr-ead this causal: relationship.· I.t also overestimates 
the w±l·lingness of· Indian entrepreneu::s to invest in_ 
exportable-sU£pluses. - .. Pas'b-experience repeatedly sho,.,s 
that they turn- to exports W..:l:Jih.en- dome~i£_ demand is·· 
slack. The· draft. new export- policy tesoll.ttion should_ not 
suggest that a :tapid. growth in- exports "will have to be · 
one of.the strategz instrument" .in.the drive towards -
industrialisation but rather---·than self-reliant growth· is 
what should lead to a rapid growth in exports. The ~ 
report makes this actual· causation stand on its head: 

The quantum jump in exports proposed involves 
investment costs. Wil~_such additional investment be_ 
easily forthcoming& _Will it confer benefits on the 
economy commensurate with the c9sts1 Or will it be 
channelising the benefits of investment to_ the private 
owner& -
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Fi:rst, f:rom the social standpoint, the irnpo:rtant 
consideration would be the likely balance of payments 
benefit, taking into account impo:rt content of the new 
export oriented investment, the inc:remental capital-output 
ratio 1 o:r the :ratio._ between :r equi:r ed impo:r ts and the 
foreign exchange, the :recu:rrent impo:rt needs, and the 
additional expo:rt p:rospects. None of these questions have 
even been posed. let alone the question of quantifYing some 
of these p:roblems. In the absence of such an exe:rcise 
we may have to reckon with wasteful investment in -
indust:ries p:roducing goods wholly o:r la:rgely fo:r expo:rt, 
which eithe:r because of the cost situation at home o:r 
ma:rket situation ab:road would not be expo:rted. The 
bu:rden then of ca:r:rying idle capacities could become 
formidable. -

The committee seems to assume that the establishrrent 
of a new expo:rt o:riented indust:ry o:r the :removal of 
rest:rictions on MRTP and FERA companies would automatically 
ensu:re the expo:rt of additional output. It does net seem 
to :realise that in ce:rtain conditions it pays the owner 
of an indust:ry to keep pa:rt of his capacity unutilised 
pa:rticula:rly if the:re a:re monopolistic elements. Apa:rt 
f:rom inflationa:ry conditions, the existence of monopoly 
and monopolised conditions which can defeat the objective 
of maximising expo:rts do not seem to have been conside:red. 

It can be a:::gued that· ta:rgetting on the basis of the 
pe:rcentage sha:re of wo:r:ld t:rade is itself a meaningless 
a:rithmetical exe:rcise, divo:r:.ced as it is f:rom any question 
of what the economy actually needs, what the wo:rld environ
ment is likely to be or from such pa:r ameters as domestic 
demand, fiscal t:rends, domestic p:rice t:rends etc. Many 
of the figu:res p:r:esented would, the:refo:re, requi:re a 
close:r: scrutiny f:rom the point of view of what is 
:realistic, feasible and even consist.ent. Even without 
going into detailed statistics, it may be qualitatively 
obvious that the count:ry can do bette:r in elect:ronics 
than it has been doing so fa:r. But some thoughtshould be 
given to the fact that this is an a:r ea whe:r e the time lag 
between p:roduct innovation and obsolescence has been 
:reduced to a few months in many cases. The outlays 
:requi:r:ed to keep pace with such a ma:rket will be ult:ra
heavy, and it- is questionable whethe:r sca:rce capital 
and technical :resou:rces should be concent:r:ated in this 
high-:risk field. Simila:rly, take the p:roposal :rega:rding 
expo:rt of moto:r-ca:rs. The scale of p:roduction :requi:red 
to achieve cost-effectiveness in the face of inte:r:national 
competition is gigantic, and if adequate expo:rt outlets 
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.,,are not achieved in a tight maz:ket with well entrenched 
sellez:s, the venture could prove a disastrous white 
elephant. It needs to be added that the latest trends 
in motor-car technology, in Japan, for instance,· are 
towards almost complete automation. So a giant plant 
would prbbably provide employment for a few hundred. . 
This is a good, example of the counter-productive nature 
of the recommendation that follows from wanting to keep 
pace with world technology for the sake of exports at 
any cost. 

Finally I we emphasize that while we do need ar.. 
export strategy, .exports or development "export" 
industries should not be considered as an artifical 
transplaiit on to a system that is already weak and 
vulnerable. -This will have the effect of relegating 
to the background some of the basic problems of mass 
poverty and social injustice apart from upsetting the 
economic logic of development. Any artificial transplant 
will take a still greater toll in subsidies, distortions 
of priori ties and market disruption which. co-q,ld bring 
.about a change in the process of development, spell 
hardship, gen~rate inflation, .retard technological 
development and make the Indian economy even more vulner-

,,able in general than it is today. In ·our attempt to 
preven~ such a course of development of too Indian 
economy it then becomes oW: ·intellectual duty to express 
our disagreement with this report• 
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Table A.1 

Effective Public Cost of Export Promotion. 

Rupees in crore 
Year Budgetary expend- Fiscal support Cost of subsi- Estimated' 

itu:r:e on trade in the form of dised e.xpo:r:t public 
and export . duty drawback credit cost 
promotion 

1971-72 54.16 {+3i.4) 35.50 t+7. 6) 20.61 {+29.5} 110.27 (+22-

1972-73 77.97 {+43. 9) 41.M (+32.4) 20.83 (+: 1.1) 145.M(+32. 

1973-74 77.55 <- o.5) 42~25 { ... 10.1) 31.00 
.. 

(+48. B) .150. 80 {:t-3· 

1974-75 88.38 (+13.9) 60.00 (+42.0) .34. 69 (+11. 9) 183.07(+21. 

1975-76 160.69 {Hll;o;:B) 82.$0 {+36.7) 37.71 (1!1817) 280.40(+53 

1976·77 288~61 {+79. 6) 120.00 (+46.3) 43.96 (+16. 6) 452.57 {+61 

1977-78 346.S7 (+20. 2) 133.00 (+10.8) 52.47 {+19.4) 532,;,34(+1'1 

1978-79 419.80 (+21.0) 150.00 (+12. 8) 55.75 {+ 6.3) 625.55 (+17 

Sou:r:ces: Union Buiget, Explanatory Memorandum, Government 
of India, Minist:r:y of COmme:r:ce, Annual Reports, 
Rese:r:ve Bank of India, Cur:r:ency and Finance, 
:relevant years. 

* Expo:r:t credit outstandings a:r:~ considered 
acco:r:ding to calender year ani December . 
outstandings are taken as yearly average. 

* Figures in brackets indicate the rate of 
growth in per: cent over the preceding year., 
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Appendix 1 

. EXPORT TRADE IN RETROSPECT 1938-1978· 

While focussing mainly upon the last two decades of 
1958 to 1978, we also p.resent some data about the two 
earlie.t decades of 1938 to 1958 which in addition to its 
,histo.rical inte.rest give the study a longer perspective to 
India's share in world t.rade. The four statements below, 
t.racing India's export pe.tfoxrnance against the wo.rld in 
the past four decades 1938-1978, reveal some inte.resting 
points. 

--India had a significant 2. 91% share of wo.tld 
t.rade in 1938 1 which has progressively declined 
40 yea.ts latex to 0.49% in 1978, at constant 
prices d.ropping to 0.42% in 1979. 

Table A. 2 

Irrlia-' s Share in World Exports 

Year Wo.tld >ecennial India Decennial India's 
~ m Jrowth g.towth share 

.J 'Yo $ m 'Yo 'Yo 

1938 •21,000 614 2. 91 
1948 53,900 9~8 1,387 10.40 2~ 57 
1958 96,600 s. 9 1,222 2. 40 1. 27 
1968 237,800 9.5 1,716 a. Ol') 1.72 
1978 1,303,000 18.50 6,415 13.26 fl.49 
1979 1,509,000 6,398 ,.42 

The decennial growth i: ate of India's expor:t;. 
was above the wo.rld level between 1938 and 
1948, but declined in the following decades. 
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Table A.3 

Exports - World and India 

1978-1979 World India 

Exports increase per annum 
- at current prices 10.65% 13.20% 

- at 1975 prices 5.40% 5.10% 

Highest increase 

at current prices, 1974 
world and India- · 47.20% 31.90% 

at 1975 prices -
World 1972 India 1975-
76 16.90% 18.00% 

Table··A•-4 

!:!QJ:ld Trade·in Total 1979 

World India 

GNP 
Export-s 
GNP 1 s .. share o£ 

expo+ts 

$ bn 
$ bn 

9,579* 
1,320** 

13.80 

984.00 
57.70 

5~86 

We shall now examine more closely the last decade o£ 
1968-1979 o£ a spurb followed by a lowered tempo in 
value and volume and increased prices.*** 

* Estimates based upon data £rom Wor:ld Development Reports 
1978 ancL 1979; vlor:ld Bank, and UN Monthly Bulletin. o £ 
Statistics, October:, 1979. 

**.Estimated on basis o£ data £or: first two quar:ters o£ 
1979;. UN Monthly Bulletin o£ Statistics, October, 1979. 

***·UN Year: Book o£ Inter:national l'rade Statistics, Vol. I, 
1977 and UN Monthly Bulletin o£ Statistics, October:,1979. 
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Table A.5 

Exports in Last Decade - World 

Years Value o£ % inc.rease Volume of % inc.rease % increase 
exports per annum .exports per annum per annum 

(QJ.rrent (1975 in expo.rt 
p.rices) p.rices) ptices 

$ bn $ bn 

1968 237.8 482.3 
1969 245.6 3.3 552.4 14.5 - 11.2. 
1970 279.8 13.9 596.0 7.9 + . 6.0. 
1971 314.2 12.3 596 .. 0 o.o + 12.3 
1972 372;.9 18.7 697.0: 16.9 t -1.8 
1973 519.0 39.2 780.0 11. 9·, + 21.3 
1974 763.0 47.2 81580 4.5 + 42.7 
1975 788e0 3.2 872..0 7.0 - 3. 8 
1976 897.3 13.9 970.0 11.2 + 2w 7 
1977 1,017.0 13.3 1,011. 0 4.2 + 9.1 
1978 1,173.0 15.3 1,068.0 5.6 + 9.7 
1979 1,320.0* 12.5 1,085.0 1.6 + 10.9 

*Provisional 

A more detailed analysis of India1 s recent performance, 
1970-71 to 1978-79 shows that the growth in the value of India1 s 
exports between 1972-73 and 1976-77 was due more to rising unit 
expo.rt v.alues than increase in the volume of goods exported. 
The increase in the unit value of exports in turn was the 
combined effect of rise in export prices due to inflation, 
shift in the pattern of exports towards higher value-added 
manufactu.res, and fluctuations in exchange .rates. 
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197~-71 
1971-72 
197l-73 
19-.73-7~ 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
191-7-78 
1978-79 
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·Table A.6 

Export in Last Decade - Ipdig 

Value of 
exports 
Rs.crores 

Value Volume indeX: 
growth exports 
rate (1974-75=100) 

.: /l~ per -ann..;·· -

vorume 
groWth 
-rate· 
% p. ao 

GrOivth rat~ 
unit -. . .-.alue~ 

---%-pe:>~ annum 

----------~--~urn~----~-----------------------------------
1,535 

. - ~-- 608 
-·1,970 
- 2, 5 23 
"3,328 
'"4,043 
5,146 
"5,405 
-s, 645 

4.7 
22.5 
28 .. 0 
31.9 
21.4 
27.3 
5. 0 
4 .. 5 

80 
86 
86 
96 

. 10.0 
118 
105 

. 102 

-· 

IDRLD BY TRADE REGIONS· 

7-,5 
o.o 

11.6 
4~ 2 

18;0 
~-11 • ..0 

2. 6" 

+ .22~ 5 
+. :.:..6,.4-

ryr- .... 
~.· ,, ! ,., I 

-'· 

-28 .. :. 
+ 7,6 

For export data and performance consideration, v1o:.:ld 
is today divided into four tradinq regions.· 

P!1Es 
OPEC_ 

·Des 
- CPEs 

Table A.7 

18 Developed Market Economies 
7 :.JOrganisation of Petroleum Expo;:Ung 
countries 

88 Developing Count:::ies 
12 Centrally Planned Economies 

India is in the DCs group. 
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Table below, showing India-1 s position among the 
world regions, points to the same conclusions as the 
pr evi ous section of a low per fo :x:m ance. 

Table A.8 

Irrlia and World Economic Regions,1~76 

Groups Population GNP Exports GNP per Exports World 

Million capita pe:x: exports 
g bn · g bn $ capita sh a:x: es 

$ % 

DMEs 661 4, 240 623 6,4:1.6 997 64.16 
Des 1 1 98i 976 120 483 60 12.3..; 

·oPEC 160 239 134 1,494 804 13.80 
CPEs 1,276 1(354 94 1,061 75 9.68 

Wotld · 4,078 6,809 971 1·670 ,_. -·· 287 100.00 

India 620 93 5.42 150 9 0.55 

In 1.976, the distribution of total and pe:x: capita· GNP; 
and the total and per capita exports by economic regions ·was 
highly uneven. 

- 18 DMEs with a total population of 16.2%, 
accounted for 62.3% of the aggregate world 
GNP and a 64.2% sha:x:e of world exports. 
They had besides the highest per capita 
GNP. . 

88 DCs. with 49% of world population had only 
14% sha:x: e of world GNP; exports sh a:x: e of only 
1~ of the world trade; and the lowest per 
capita incom·e. 

7 OPEC with 4% of wor1d 1 s population had a 
3.5% share of world GNP, but 13.8% of 
world exports. Their pe:x: capita income 
of exports was next to DMEs and above the 
CPEs. 

Expoj 
shax~ 
of 
GNP 

% 

14.69 
12.:30 
56.07 

6.94 

14.26 

5. 83 
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- CPEs had 32% of world's population but 29% of 
its GNP, and a 10% share of world exports. 
Their per capita GNP was higher only than 
the DCs. 

Capacity of .. a .region and its countries to export 
appears thus to depend upon ·its economic development .• 

India's exports to major economic regions of.th~ 
world in 1960-61, 1975-76 and 1976-77 are shown below.· 

Table A.9 

India 1 s Share of Regions 1 ~orts 

At Current Prices 

Groups i960-61 
Rs.Crores % 

1975-76 
Rs.Crores % 

Growth 1976-77 Growth r 
rate Rs.Crores •l. ,o rate in 
1960-61 1976-77 
to over 
1975-76 1975-76 

%-
DMEs 415 66.50 1,990 49.20 10.29 2,683 53.80 35e00 
DCs 137 22.00 1,060 26.10 13.64 1,230 24.70 16.02 
OPEC 22 3.50 300 7.40 17.54 298 6.00 -0.77 
CPEs 50 8.00 688 11.30 17.81 770 15.50 11.92 

World 624 100 .oo 4,038 100~00 13.25 4,981 100.00 23.25 

DMEs They have always been the largest customer group of 
India. In 1960-61, 66.50% of India's total exports went to 
DMEs. During the following 15 years, upto 1975--76, they 
increased at an annual rate of 10.29% and in 1976-77 over 
1975-76 by 35.00%. ·.However, this increase was not big 
enough because DMEs share-of India's total exports declined 
from 66.50% in 1960-61 to 49.20% in 1975-76, recovering to 
53.80% in 1976-77. The reasons for decline were, as· 
explained elsewhere, prqblems·with price, quality, delivery 
dates, irregular supplies, and of course the DMEs' grov'ling 
protectionism in products like' textiles and leathe::: ... _ 
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USA, UK and Japan were the major importers of Indian 
products, but while the share of lEA and UK declined, 
Japan's remained stable. · 

Lndia·1 s main exports to DMEs consist of textiles, 
.leather ;;tnd leather products, tea, garments, spices and 
·cof.fe3e. 

DCs As the second largest customer group, the:ir share 
rn-total exports from'India was 22.00% in 1960-61 
increasing to 26.10% during the next 15 years upto 1975-76, 
at an annual :r:ate of 13.64%~ "Textiles, engineering goods 
and chemical pr0ducts were the major export products. In 
1976-77, exports incieased by 16~02% oyer 1975-76 but the 
share declined· to 24-.;;/0% from ·26; 10%. Evidently India 1 s 
curr.ent growth rate in exports to DCs is not fast enough 
to maintain existing shar_es and expand exports in these 
countries. 

OPEC ~India's exports to this group increased at 17.54% 
per annum and the group's small 3.501o -share in 1960-61 
increased to 7.~0% in 1975-76, after which it declined 
to 6. 00% in 1976-77.' ·. Yet op:E'c offer ·potential ma,rkets 
for. India's. expor-ts for a.w;Lde range of products- basic 
and packaged food· products 'and beverages, textile.s and . 
gar.ments, modern -luXu:r:y goods, electronics, construction 
material, engineering products and high value-added gem 
and jewel]!ery;, apart from industrial, construction, am 
p:r:ofessicpal talent. _ · 

CPEs CEEs share in India's exports was 8.00% in 1960-61 
increasing to 17.30% in 1975-76, and a growth rate in. 
exports of 17.81% per annum during the periOd of 1960-61 
to 1975-76, after which it d~cline,d to 15.50% in 1976~77 • 

.:::PEs· are trying to raise their consumption levels, 
which are. well. below their European neighbours, and this 
is likely to .continue during the. 19.80'1 s, p:r: ov :id-ing 
opportunities for, India for a wide range of products· 
like textiles, leather products, garmen.ts, household 
utensils,. crockery cutle:r;y 1 cosmetics, tea, coffee, c. 
cashew,.· .engineering and manufactures, and even -services, 
if not within tho CPE .. s in collabo.r:ation in third. counb:ies. 
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INDIA'S TRADE BALM~CES WITH ECONOMIC REGIONS 

The changes in I~dia's direction abd balances of trade 
by economic regions are shovm below. For long· Indian 
export gro,'lth came mainly £rom East European countries; 
elsewhere it was meagre or negative. In the 1970's, however, 
India began to exploit new opportunities elsewhere and in 
OPEC, but perhaps not enough in other· Des (and N:):Cs). 

Table A.10 

India 1 s Direction of Tr.ade 

1960 1970 1974 1976 

$ mn % $ mn % $ mn % $ mn % 

DMEs 905.5 65.0 1,110.5 54.9 2, 062.3 53.0 3,347.8 56.6 
OPEC 43.8 3. 2 132.3 6.5 479.6 12.3 908.9 15.4 
DCs 319.5 23.0 388.5 '19. 2 632.7 16.3 910.1 15.4 
<;:PEs 119.9 8.6 393.1 19.2 717.5 18.7 . .748. 7 12.6 

Total 1,388.7 100.0 21024.4 100.0 3,892.1 100.5 5,915.0 100.0 

Table A.11 

Balance of Trade 

1960-61 1975-76 1976-77.* 
Rs. crores Rs.crores Rs.crores 

DMEs -456.3 -1, 229.2 -129.3 
DCs 9.5 + 490.8 +752.7 
OPEC - 34.3 601.5 -853.9 
CPEs + 5. 3 + 111.3 +301.5 

World -494.8 -1,228.7 - 71.0 

*Provisional 
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In 1960..;..61 In.dia had a la:t:ge adverse balance of trade 
of Rs.456 crbtes with DMEs; small adverse balances with 
DCs. and OPEC, but a ·small surplus· .of Rs.5. 3 crores 1-1ith the 
CPEs. · The net result was an aggJ::\~gate advei:se trade 
balance ofRso495 crores. In 1960-61 to 1975-76, adv:erse 
bal<?-nde with .-DMEs .rose steeply ahd reached a level of 
Rsol229 crores,. nearly 2. 7 times the 1960-61, while with 
OPEC it rose f:t:om a negligible figures, on account _of the 
steep 'rise in oil prices to Rs.601· crores. Amongst DMEs, 
USA, UK and vlest Germany account for .major deficits. 

In 1975;..76, Imia acquired a favourable trade 
balance of Rs~491 crores with Des, while the favourable 
balance w.ith CPEs increased to Rs.111 crores, but overall 
India still had an unfavourable trade balance of Rs.1,229 
crores. 

The overa~l position showed a striking improvement, 
when the adverse trade balance of Rs. 1, 229 crores in 1975-76 
·was .converted to plus Rs.71 crores in 1976-77. This is 
contributed by a sharp decline in DMEs adverse balance 
from Rs.123 crores in 1975-76 toRs. 150 crores in 1976-77, 
an inc:cease in the positive balance with Des from Rs.491 
crores in 1975-76 to Rs.753 crores in 1976-77; and an 
improvement in the positive trade bal~ce with CPEs from 
Rs .111 crores in 1975-76 to Rs. 301 cro res in 1976-77. 
vlith OPEC, the adverse balanc~ increased f:com Rs. 601 
crores in 1975-76 to Rs.854 crores .In 1976-77 for 
:ceasons quite obvious. 

Exports .share in GNP of India vis a vis the economic 
regions and individual countries shown bel~w, is worth 
some thought. 

Table A.12 

Exports Share in GNP in 1976 - by Region and Country 

GNP Expo:cts Exports as 

S bn $ bn 
%of GNP 

World 6,821.00 972. )0 13.96 

DMEs 4,236.00 616.00 14.55 
OPEC 255.00 .134.00 52.55 
Des 976.00 133.00 13.60 
CPEs 1,354.00 89.00 6.57 
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India 11·.~~ ~-.1~ 5 70 
Taiwan 46'.20 
South Korea 24.10 7.70 31.98 
Portugal 

~ 

~6.90 4.43 25.60 
U.S .A. 1,667.00 113.90 6.80 
u.s.s.R. 708.00 37.10 5. 20 
Pakistan 12.00 1.10 9.20 
Indonesia 32.00 8.50 26.60 
Philippines 18.00 2.40 13.30 
Ivory Coast 4.00 1. 60 40.0'J 
Morocco 4.00 0.18 4.00 
Tunisia s.oo 0.79 15.80 
Brazil 125.00 10.13 8.10 
Argentina 34.00 3.92 11.50 

In 1976, Indian exports' share in GNP has been l?wer 
than· any economic regiorj. of the world, including the _Des. 
The OPEC are of coui:se <:>·case apart •. India's exports' 
share of GNP at 5. 70% was the· ·lowest except USSR and 
Morocco • 

. The ?tatement belqw"sqows Irrlia' s export performance 
compared with sbrne developed and devel0ping countries in 
1976. Even among_ the developing ex-c;:ept Mexico, India 
is ·at the bottom of the list.. · 

T.able A.13 

Export Performance o:!= Some Developed 
and Developing Countries, 1976 

Country Population Per Per World Exports 
capita capita Exports share o :[ 
income exports Share GNP 

million $ $ % n/ , 

DEVELOPED 

USA 215 7,890 475 .. 11.46 6.01 
Canada 23 7,510 1, 658 -:3~ 86 22.07 
West Germany 62 7,380 1, 646 10.32 22.30 
France 53 6,550 1, 053 5. 65 16.05 
Japan 113 4,910 595 6.80 12. 12 
UK 56 4,020 826 4.68 20.55 
Spain 36 2, 920. 242 0.88 .8.30 
USSR !57 2, 760 145 3. 76 5. 25 
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DEVELOPIN:G COPN'IRJE S 

Gx:eece 9 2,590 283 0.26 10.91 
Pox: tug <Ill 10 1~ 690 182 0.18· 10.77 
Bx:azil 110 1, i40 92 1. 02 . -8.07 

. Mexico 62 1;090 53 0.33 4. 86 
Taiwan 16 1, 070 510 0.83 47.64 
Malaysia 13 860 439 0.58 51.05 

··Pex:u · 16 800 85 0. :1.4 10.63 
South Kox:ea 36 670 214 0.78 3!.99 
t;vox:y Coast 7 610 231 0.02 13.87 
hana· 10 580· 80 0.08 13.79 

Ph:i.1ippincs · "43 410 57 ·o. 25 13.90 
Thailan~ .43 380 69 0.30 18.16 
Kenya ).4 240 47 0.07 19.58 
Tanzani,a 15 180 31 o.o:::s 17.22 
Pakistar 71 170 16. Oo12 9.41 
India 620 ;1:50 9 0.55 5~83 

Judged by diffe:r:ent -c:r:ite:r;ta, India's compa:r:ative exports 
pc:r:fox:mance is low in the wo:rld, par:ticulax:ly when it is 
considex:ed against the high. level.of.its endowments, the_ tx:ained 
talent, technical manpower,_ imustx:ial agx:icU.ltux:a:L. and::r:!3-w 
mate:r:ials base and pot_ential~ ·.Ma-ny ·countx:ies, that wex:e fa:C 
-behind India in ·all :r:espect,. n.ot so..: long. ago, have SW:l'l.~ssed 
India. ·. 

It has .:been obse:r:ved that· countx:ies with·lar.gex: population 
genel: ally expo:r:ted a smalle:o:: proportion of t:1.eix: GNP than those 
with Smaller populations. India's limited export pG.:r:fox:mance 
is often justified on the ground that it is a "continental" 
economy, and it is therefore to .be expected ·t.hat its expo:r:t' s 
sha:r:e o:j: GN:P and wox:ld t:rade will be small. It dcJ?8nds of 
course upon how a "continental" economy is defined· and v~hat 

· ax:e its attributea, apax:t f:rom its lax:ge domestic mar:ket and 
self-sufficiency; but if we ace cpt a 1ax:ge land mass and a 
big population as the ob\Tious cri te:r:ia, the viewpoint will 
x:eceive limited suppo:r:t from the statement below, which lists 
USA, USSR, Brazil and India, all of whom with large populations 
and land mass. Although Japan has a sizeable population, its 
area is small; an9. we have thex:efere left it out. 

rable A.14 

Size of the Country and ·Relative Expox:t Shax:e 
in GNP, 1976 

Country Population Area Pex: capita Per capita Shax:e Export 
{estimated) Sq.km. income exports in as % G~ 

Million .•ooo• $ $ wo:r:ld GNP 
expo:t:ts 

o' 70 ~~ 

USA 215 9,363 7,890 475 11.46 6.01 
USSR 257 22,402 2,760 145 3. 76 s. 25 



Brazil 
Iniia 

110 
620 

8,512 
3,·288 
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1,·140 
150 

92 
9 

8.07 
5. 82 

We took a sample of 25- countries and studied the relation
ship between population and exports as per_centage of GNP and 
obtained tbe coefficient of correlation of -0.36, which shows 
no significant relationship between the two variables. 

A more logical explanation for a low percentage of GNP 
exported will appear to lie in the fact that where per capita 
income is low a country, in order to sustain a minimum living 
standard~ feels impelled to reserve as much of its GNP as 
possible for domestic consumption; unless chooses to make a 
special sacrifice of current consumption and makes· a special 
effort to c~eate exportable surpluses. We have usually 
accepted neither solution. There have been cases in India of 
suddenly cutting·back non-traditional exports of vegetables, 
mea"ll and onio~s, and leaving the nascent export markets , 
suddenly because a domestic shortages has daveloped. And we 
have done the same in traditional exports like tea and vegetable 
oilseeds and products, whomever there was an absolute or 
relative shortage. 

USA as an example of continental economy, with a low 
export's share of GNP, can at least be justified on the ground 
that even with 6.olY. shai:e of its GNP exported iri 1976, it 
sti.ll had a high 11.46% share ·of total woi:ld exports. 

Interestingly, countries with high percentage of exports• 
share of GNP are those· with relatively lc.w GNPs but high per 
capita income, and especially the economies ,.,bich have gone in 
for expo:::t.-led growth. In case .GNP is low and per capita 
income is high, a small amount exported is likely to show a 
a high percentage of GNP - this is so for Japan, Taiwan, 
South Korea and Brazil. 
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WJRLD TRADE BY IRODUCT GROUPS 

During the period 1963 to 1978 levels, shares and 
growth rates of world exports (in value) are shown below 
by the commonly distinguished product groups of agriculture, 
minerals, and fuels, manufactures • 

. 1963 1973 1975 1978* 

Agriculture $ bn 45 29 121 21 150 17 213 
% 100 269 333 473 

Minerals and $ bn 26 17 96 17 207 24 273 
Fuels % 100 369 796 1,050 

Manufactures $ bn 82 54 347 62 501 59 788 
% 100 423 252 333 

To. tal $ bn 153 100 564 100 858 100 1,274 
% 100 369 561 833 

1963-1973 The share of the industi:ial groups declined for 
agriculture by 17.7% from 29% to 21%; minerals and fuels 
ranained steady at 17%; and manufactures rose by 14. 7%, 
from 54% to 62%. 

17 

21 

62-

1~0 

1973-1978 There was a dramatic changeo Mineral am fuels' 
share rose from 17% to 21%, v1hile manufactures remained 
steady, and agriculture's share dropped from 21%to 17%. In 
fact, after the first impact of the oil prices hikes between 
1973 and 1975, while manufactures fully recovered their lost 
share, and minerals and fuels lost a part of their initial 
gains, a p:rice was paid by the agricultural g:roup, whose 
loss seems permanent. 

In the 15 years as a whole, between 1963 · and 1-978,,. 
agtic.ulture has lost 12% of its share of total wo:rld trade, 
Jf· which the· beneficiaries have been mine:r als and fuels by 
:1,%, and manufactures by 8%. This leads one to ask· what 
will be the developments in this regard in the next decade 
situated as the oil producers are in a monopoly position 
that cannot be assailed, at least within the next decade, 
and-the manufactures expo:rting countries also in a position 
c£ some strength? India has fortunately all options open to 

* International Trade, 1977/78, GATT, p.185. 
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it, at least in promise and theory, well placed as it is in 
agriculture, some minerals, and in a broad and growing range 
of manufactures. It can develop alcng the whole line, given 
a sound strategy. 

The statement below states the position of the three 
groups in another manner_,_ but reflecting again the pre
eminence of manufactures. 

Tal:{le A.15 

3xport Index by Sector 

1963 1973 1975 

World exports in 1UO 231 232 value 
!lr owth I ate per % 8.14 Neg. 7.08 

annum 

Agricultural 100 147 149 products 

Growth rate per % annum 3.80 0.68 6,57 

Minerals & Fuels 100 195 176 
Gr<;.>wth rate per 

aim urn % 6.i91 -4.94 2 .. 89 

Manufactures "100 280 290 
·Growth rate per 

% 10.70 1.90 7.80 annum 

*GATT International Trade, 1978/79, Appendix Table A1. 

1978* 

284 

179 

190 

363 
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An analysis of the annual average rates of increases in 
value compared with volume :t:eveal s that volume increases in 
exports were slcwer than value increases during this period . 
of 1963 to 1978, especially between 1973 and 1978; also that 
impt:ovements in ag:t:icultu:t: al p:t:ices lagg.ed behind manufactu:t:es 
minerals and fuels, emppasising once again the st:t:ength of 

. manufactu:t:es: 

Table A.16 

G:t:owth Rates in Exports - Val.!!£_and Volume 

1903-1973 1973-1978 P:t:ice Increases 

Talue Volume Value Volume 1963-·1973 1973·-D, 

(% pe:t: annum) 
Wo:t: ld Exports 5.3o· 8.14 17.74 4. 10 -2.84 13.66 
Ag:t:icultu:t:e 10.42 3.8? 11.94 4.01 6.53 7.93 
Mine:t:als & Fuels13.87 6.90 23.30 -0.50 6.96 23.80 
Manufactu:t:es 15.51 6.00 17.49 2. 66 9~51 1.4~53 

So fa:t: we have discussed p:t:oduct g:t:oups, we shall now t-q..rn 
to individual p:t:oducts in a mo:r:e :t:ecent context of 1973-1978. 

Table A.17 

Export by__Ivlajor Commodi~ - v~o:t:].d 

':t:ima:t:y P:t:odu::ts 

~ood 
~uels 
lthe:t:s and 
mine:t:als 
~on- fe:t: r9us 
metals 
l~w Mate:t:ials 

1973 

$ bn 

86 
64 

15 

17 

35 

~. Total ·. ·217 

Sha:t:e 

% 

15.3 
11.3 

2.7 

3.0 

6.2 

38.5 

1978 Sha:t:e 

$ bn -% 

162 
221 

24 

28 

51 

486 

12.7 
17.3 

1. 9 

2.2 

4. 0 

38.1 

Addi tiona 1 Sh cr: e 
exports % 
1973~1978 

76 
157 

9 

11 

16 

269 

10.7 
22.1 

1. 3 

1.5 

2.3 

3'7.9 

Gravth 
1973-19/;... 
% pel: 
annum. 

13.5 
28.6 

9.9 

10.5 

7.9 

17.5 
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Manufactures 

Chemicals 42 7.5 99 7.,8 57 8.,0 18<7 
Clothing 12 2.1 28 2. 2 16 2 .. 2 l8o5. 
Engineering products188 33 .. 3 440 34.5 252 35 .. 5 l8o5 
Other consumer· goqds 25 4.4 58 4.,6 33 4.,7 18o4 
Other s emi-manuf act- 29 5.1 ures 65 5.1 36 5.,1 17o5 

:!:ron and Steel 28 5.,0 57 4 .. 5 29 4o1 15o 3 
Textiles 23 4.,1 41 3.,2 18 2. 5 12o 3 

-- - ---·-- -·-
B.Total 347 -.€ih 5· 788 61.,9 441 62.,1 1'7o8 -- -~-

.. ...,....._,. __ 
Total Expor:ts 56?. 100.0 1, 274 100.0 '110 100.,0 (A+B) 

It is interesting to observe .that apart from ·fuels,· which 
became a case apart "t>:hen their prices rose steeply in -::.his 

17 o5 

pericd, rranufac'cured paoducts, individually and ar: a ·g':"-:-f•:p'~ s:~,7·2.d 
better g:!:O'!!rth r:at.~:;s.. In fact, agricultural and ra~·: mat<!rials~ 
exports increased at the lowest rate of 7.9% compared with 
minerals and non-ferrous metals at 10%, food exports at 13~5%G 
manufactures 17.8"/o, and chemicals~ cloth:i.ngs and Gngineeri.ng 
at 18% plus rates. 

Among the promct groups, GngineG_ring goods J.ed all other 
products, evGn fuels, in the total world trade~ 

Engineering Goods 
FuGls 
Food 
Chemicals 
Other seini-manuf actures 
Other consumer goods 
Iron and steel 
Agricultural raw materials 
Textiles 
Ores and mir>..erals 
Clothing 
Non-.. :f.errous mGtals 

1978 

34.5 
17.,3 
12~7 
7.8 
5.1 
4.5 
4.3 
4.0· 
3. 2 
2o2 
2o 2 
2.1 

Average fo~ 
1973-·1978 

% 

35.5 
22.1 
10 "7 
8,0 
4.9 
4o 8 
4~ 1 
2~ 2 
2~ 5 
1. 3 
2.3 
2 .. 2 
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Apaz:t fz:cm fuels, whose case is foz:tuitous, leading 
shaz:es .belong to high value-added pz:oducts. The low value
added and the labouz:-intensive, as also the agiicultuz:al 
and raw matez:ials,· faz:e less well, especially in climate 
of inflation and gz:owing pz:otectionism. 

SomP.·z:ecent obsez:vations and exhoz:tations of OECD 
in this z:egaz:d az:e intez:esting, though they az:e pei:haps 
less likely t::> be followed than theiz: logic should irnpell; 
but at least they :reflect a new pez:ception and appz:eciation 
of the. pz:oblem. · · · 

J.;mez:gence ·of dynamic new e:x:Poz:tez:s of rrianufact.
uz:es in the developing woz:ld has given ·x.ise to 
disquiet in advs-nced industz:'i al countJ: ies. 

It is ·impoz:±:ant to .note, moz:eoevez:, that 
competition, fz:om newly industz:ialising 
countz:ies (NICs) can make an impoz:tant 
cohtz:ibution to industz:ial efficiency and 
to fight against inflation in advunced 
industz:ial countz:ies, and thus irnP~ove 
the Chances of achieving non-inflationaz:y 
gz:owth and highez: employment. 

It appeaz:s that the z:ecent changes in tz:ading 
pattez:ns with NICs have been concentz:ated on 
a few pz:oducts and this has addeJ. to adjustment 
pz:oblems in some sectoz:s but if· appz:opz:iate 
policies az:e follCMTed on botl, sides, considez:
able mutual benefits v1ill continue to be 
dez:ived from inc:::easing tz:ade in n.am.-..factuz:es 
in both diz:ections with NICs. For advanced 
industz:ial countz:ies, these benefits will take 
the foz:m of cheapez: goods foz: consurrez:s, a 

spuz: to incz:eased p:::oductivity, :reduced 
inflation at home, and net'l and prcspez:ous 
markets abz:oad. Foz: NICs, they include highez: 
investment, pz:oductivity and z:eal incomes, and 
foz:eign cuz:rency needed to help finance 
accelez:ated economic devel::>pment. 

* The Impact of the Newly Industz:ialising Countz:ies on 
Pz:oduction and Tz:ade in Manufactuz:es: Repoz:t by the 
Secz:etaz:y-Genez: al, OECD, Paris, 1979. 
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-The: statement below shows that- :1.n lndia•s exports, a 
majox shift towards manufactures has occurred between 1960-61 
to 1970-71. 

Years 

1960-61 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

'able A.18 

India1 s Exports - Sha~e of Manufactures 

Total 
exports 
Rs.Crores 

660 
1,535 
1,608 
1, 970 
2,523 
3,328 
4,043 
5,146 
5~;_404 

Exports o£ 
manufactures 
Rs.crores 

287 
959 

1,009 
-1,243 
1,616 
2,130 
2,518 
3,177 
2, 958 

Export of 
other prod
ucts 
Rs.cro:res 

373 
576-
599 
727 
907 

1,198 
1,525 
1,969 
2,446 

Manufactur: es 
exports as % 
of total 
exports 

43.5 
62.5 
62.7 
63.1 
64.1 
64.Q 
62.3 
61.7 
54.7 

In 1970-71, manufactures accounted for 62.5% of India 1 s 
exports; they then increased rather slowly to 64.1% in 1973-74. 
and thereafter declined to 61.7% in 1976-77. This sudden drop 
was due to fall in exports of sugar: vegetable oils, textiles, 
leather products and apparel. Out of a total fall of Rs. 219 
crores, sugar accounted for Rs.131 crores. In 1977-78, manu
factures formed only 54. 7% of the total exports. Compared to 
this, the share of DME::: 1 manufactures in their total exports- in 
1977 amounted to about 77%*, and of DC 1 s 40%**• However, 
India 1 s declining share of manufactures, in its total exports 
since 1973-74, 'accom!)an.i:ed by export volume increasing at lowe:r 
rates than the expo:rt value, also indicates that in :recent 
years, inc:reases in India 1 s expo:rt value have been mostly due 
to inflation. 

We have analysed in the following pages performance of 
India1 s manufactu:res expo:rts vis-a-vis wci:rld performance c>:nd 
thei:r :relationship to GNP. 

* Fish and Fish products, suga:r, teai coffee, oil cakes, 
vegetable oils and lubricants, a:re included in expo:rts of 
manufactu:res. 

**Based on data from Inte:rnational Trade, 1977/78, GATT. 
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Table A~19 

Share of Manufactures in Exports by Economic Regions* 

world 
1960 1976 

DME:s Des Cl?E s OPEC ; 
1960 1976 1~60. 1976 1960 1976 1960 197€ 

" 

'otal $bn 313.0 978.0 185.4 616.0 36.5 128.0 60.0 239.0 36~1 90.0 
Exports· 

ianufact-
ures . $bn 143.0 577.0 f17.0 
exports , 

467.0 8.2 55.0 NA NA ·17.7 55.0 

lanuf actur es 
'as % of 45.7 59.4 63.1 '75.3 22.5 ,43.0 NA NA 49.0 61.1 
exports' 

World trend,· shared ·by D~E::i,·:'I)Cs and OPEC is towards 
increasing shares. of !Jlanufadtures iri their respective group 
exports~ Between 1960. and 19766 world share cif manufactures 
exports in.creased from 45~ 70% to 59.40%, DMEs 63.10% to 
75.30%, DCs 22.50% to 43.00% and OPEC 49.00% to 61.10%. 

Compared. tq_.world performance, India 1 s manufactures 
exports performance ·is given in the statement below. 

Table A. 20 

Shar:e of Manufactures in Ipdi a 1 s Exports 

1960- 1970- 1971- 1972- 19.73- 1974- 1975- 1976-
1961 1971 1972 1~73 1974 1975 1976 1977 

1977-
1978 

.al value Rs. 660 1535 1608 1971 2523 3320 :4023 5146 540A 
expOJ::tS cr. 

. -· 
ue of Rs. 
,orts of Cr. 287 ?59 :L009 1243" 1616 -2130 2518 3179 

ufactures 

.ufactures % 43.50 62.50 . 62.70 63.10 64.10 64.00 62.30. 61.70 
of total 
•orts 

*Based on data from Wor.ld Development Report, 1979 World 
Bank, and international Trade, 1977-78 and 1978-79, GATT. 

2958 

54.70 
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Total exports % 8.78 4.]6. 22.50 <28.()0 31.90 21.10 27.91 5.0 
growth rate p.a. 

' 
Manufactures % 12.84" 6.10 23.20 30.00 31.80 18.22 26.17-6.9 
exports' p.a. 
growth rate 

Non-manufactures % 4.40 3. 99 21.37 24.76 32.08 27.30 29.12 24. 2~ 
exports' 
growth rate _ 

It will be seen that Iniia 1 s manufactures exports share 
increased from 43.50% in 1960-61 to 62.50% in 1970-71, since 
when it increased at a slower rate to 64.10% in 1973-74e After 
1973-74, it has been declining; substantially. so, from 61.70% 
in 1976-77 to 54.70% in 1977-78. 

A rise in the share of manufactures exports in the 1960s 
and eqrly 1970's was largely due to the predominance of 
factory. made agricultural products, like cotton textiles, 
jute textiles, tea, tanned and dressed hides ani skins, 
vegetable oils, and higher relative prices which they 
corrmanded in _the international markets. 

India1 s manufactures exports share in GNP and per capita 
·term in 1976 at 2.10% and $ 3 respectively, were also lowest 
in the world. Share of manufactures in GNP and in per capita 
terms of India and the world are aiven. belo-v1: 

Manufactures Share ·in GNP in 1976 

GNP 

,$ bn 

wox:ld 6,821 .. 
DMEs 4, 236 
Des 976 
CPEs 1,354 
India* 93 

*1976-77 estimates. 

Export of 
ManufacbJ.res 

$ bn 

577.0 
467.0 

55 eO 
. 55.0 

2.1 

ManufacbJ.res 1 export 
as %age of GNP · 

s.-7 
u.;o 
5;.6 
4. 1 

2.3 
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Per Capita Exports of Manufactures 
in 1976 

Dynamic DCs* 

South Korea 
Turkey 
Thailand 
Taiwan 
Greece 
Brazil 
Spain 
Mexico 
Ivory Coast 
Tunisia. · 
Philippines 
India 

Per capita exports 
of manufactures 

188 
ll 

7 
425 
138 

21 
169 

38 
17 
36 

6 
3 

In 1980 the share of manufactures of total world 
exports is expected to .rise from 62.70% in 1980 to 71.10% 
in 1990. 

India, to obtain its due share, will have first· to 
stem the recent decline and next to improve it. This will 
require considerable·' effort in both deepening and widening 
domestic industrial base and- t9. win market abro <:d. 

Predominance of agro-based manufactures in India's 
exports in the 1950's· al'ld early l960·'s, was beneficial to 
India, as they mostly have a low import OJntent, high 
value adding, fetching a net fbreign exChange a gain of 
90% to 95% of their export value. However 1 they have some 
drawbacks also that we have to guard against. 

Being labour intensive productse they have 
comparative cost advantage in a low labour 
cost country like India, and axe therefore 
subject to tariff and non-tariff barriers 
in DMEs which are their main export markets • 

- .. ., 

* 1976'-77 estimates. 
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Outdated technologies deployed fox theix 
manufactuxe may dilute theix compaxative 
cost advantage xelative to competing 
countnies like Taiwan, South Koxea and 
Japan~ which deploy most modern technol
ogies. 

Based as they axe on agricultuxal raw 
materials, their p:r:ices axe subject to 
largex fluctuations, xelative to 
sophisticated skill-based products like 
engine~ring goods, elect:r:icals and 
electronics andchemical products. 

Since 1950-51, when India accepted planned economic 
development the gxowth rate of India 1 s expoxts by mo.j or 
product groups and thei:r: sh:.'I'"Ps in i-.hP f"rmn-t-.:r:y' s total 
exports are analysed belqw, 

Table A.21 

Expoxtff from Ixfl:i..a - Manufacture 
and others 

GR = Growth··Rate 'Yo pex annum ~11 Manufactures 

YeaXS' Total Expoxts Agxobased :V.dnex al based Total 
Rs. GR 
crores 

Rs. GR 
croxes 

and chemicals 
. Rs. GR · Rs. GR l:<.s. 
Crox.es cxores Cxoxec 

1950-51 600 406 3 409 191 
100.00 67.70 0.51 68.20 31.80 

1955-5·6 · 596 -0.10 396 -0.50 ' l9 57.10 425 Q. 77 171 
100.00 66.40 4.80 71.20 28.80 

1960.;.61 660 2.01 263 -8.50 30 0.70 293 -7.80 367 
100.00 39.80 4.80 44.30 55.70 

1965-66 809 4.05 470 12.30 39 5.70 51:0 11.72 299 
100.00 58" 20 . 4.80 63.00 37,00 

'/.1973-74 2523 15.10 1173. 12.10 443 35.50 1616 15.50 907 • 100.CO 46.50 17.60 64.10 35.90 

1974-75 3329 3L90 1646 40.30 484 9. 25 2130 31.80 11.90 
100.00 49.40 14.60 64.00 36.t:O 



1976-77 

,1977-78 

1950-51 
to 
1977-78 

1960-61 
to 
1977-78 
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5146 24.30 2120 13.50 1057 47 .GO 3177 22.10 1969 
100.,00 41.20 20.50 61.70 38.30 

5404 s.oo 1681 -29.10 1277 20.80 2958 -6.90 2446 
100.00 31.10 23.60 54.80 45.20 

600 406 3 409 991 
8.48 5.40 25.14 7.55 

5404 :1681 1277 2958 2446 

660 263 30 ;l93 367 
13~ 10- 10.50 24.68 15.80 

5404 1681 1277 2958 2446 

Ce:ctain long-te:tm dhaxacte:tistics of the pe:tiod 1950-51 
to 1977-78 dese:tve consideJ:ation. 

- Total expo:tts g:tew at 8.5% pel: annum. 

Manufactuxes expo:tts 1 annual gJ:Dwth :tate 
was 7.6% (ag:to-based at 5.4% and, mine:tal
based at 25.14%) 1 and the :taw matc:tials-1 

9.6%. 

- The high~J: g:towth of :taw mate:cials pushed 
up thei:t J:elative sh<::J:e of total cxpc:tts 
f:tom 31.80% to 42.50%, while manufactures.' 
sha:te declined from 68o 20% to 54. 80%. 

- In the manufactures group, agro-based 
manufactures I Share declined from 67 o 70°/ 
31.30%, and mineral-based manufactures, 
chemicals etc. increased from 0~50% to 
23. 60%. 

This sit.uation of a :tising r<J.w mate:cials 1 shm:e -and 
declining manufactures' points to the need for developipn 
an even more impor_tunt :tole fQJ: manufuctures because of 
the cont:r.: ibution they make in added-value. The decline 
in tbe share of agro-baseu manufactures should also be 
:r.:emedied because they gene:r.:ate higher unit value -
the:cefore highc:c fc:ceign exchange ea:~:nings than the 
minc:c al-based m.:1nufc.>.ctuJ:es - and have no impo:r.:t 
content. A sudden fall in agro-based expo:r.:ts by 2 o. 70%
in 1977-78 over 1976-77, reversing_thc carlie:c :r.:ising 
t:r.:end, is the:r.:efor.e a matte:r.: of conce:cn. 

28.! 

24.: 

9.1 

11.: 
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In the short-term, from 1974-75 to 1977-'73, ~"t:. is 
significcnt that while the total exports growth rate 
declined steeply f.J:om 31.90% to 5.00%, -::.aw materials' 
decline· was rmich less, from 3 2. 20% to 24. 20% pointing to 
their continued strength. 

W'nile we shc)Uld thm:efore naturw.ly support and 
strengthen manufactures 1 exports, we should nvt under-,. 
emphasise in any manner the. traditional strength of ra•v
rnaterials; adding value of course wh·zrcver we can. The 
nc\'T emphasis and success of our rr.anufoctures 1 exports 
in the last about t'v-o decades, has someliilow given c::"l.!l: 
commodities, even the value-added ~roce~scd ones, an 
undeserved and needlessly downgraded image: that their 
very appellation "':he traditionals, connotes, l>nd yet, 
as recent experience has shewn, they hava e~ world tr2.di..ng 
strength which we ought to rediscove:r.; 2-nd this v1e diseuse 
below. · 

INDH, 1 S TRADITIONJiL EXPORT PRODtCTS 

Recent position ·of India's traditional,- the old 
end established expert products, is shown below. 

Table A.22 - Exports from India by Major Comnodities 
Exports Sr.cu:e of Produ-:::..- Procluc-
1976-77 total ex- tic..r: tion 

Qty. 

Cotton fabrics.mtrs 562 
mn. 

Hc.ndloom -do-

Yarn & Thread tons 
000 

68 

Jute Manufact- ·-do- · 456 
ures · · -

Wvollen Goods sq.mtf" 
mn 3 

Tea I.<g.mn. 243 
Leather & 
Leather Products* -
Sugar Prepara- tens 580 

tions 000 
Oil Cakes 
Iron Ore & tonsmn 24 
concentrates 

Value 
Rs. cr. 

603 

60 
(est) 
55 

201 

49 

293 

264 
148 

224. 
238 

por:.t value 1976 exp0r-· 

12.1 

1. 2 

i~1 

1.0 

5.9 

5.3 
3.C 

4.5 
4.8 

~Jty. 
:ted 

4164 13.5 

4080 

:!.008 

:i186 38.4 

519 

4731 12.3 

43 55.8 

1977 ..":'8 
o•1e:r. 
1976-·77 

X, 

·-10 0 J 

-51.3 

+ o.o 

+ Oc'7 

+ 1.5 
-85~6 

-52 ... 1 
- 3,) 

*lilhile leather exports ·are traditional, J.8ather products arc 
non-traditiunal. 
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Spices - 73 1.5 679 10.8 +87.7 
Tobacco. tons 000 80 97 1.9 400 20.0 + 9.3 
Coffee -do- 48 i14 2.3 100 48.0 +14.9 
Manganese do 783 19 0.4 1697 i8.1 -60.0 

Ore 
Cotton 170 kg. 180 39 0.8 6000 3. 0 - 41.0 

Bales. 000 (1976 & 1977) 

Mica tons 000 14 17' 0.3 14. ? -20.0 
Vegetable 49 1-.0 
Oils 

Fruits & 161 3. 2- -28.0 
Vegetables 

1.11 Products (A) 2704 54.3 

Total Exports· (Bf ... 49-81 100.0 

A) sh~:t-re of (B) % 54.3 

The statement brings out the impcrtance of our 
traditional expo:i:ts ~ particularly, where. they have added 
value. All traditional export products are in effect 
processed, and·account for 54.30% of India's annual 
exports, and thei·r· .. -exports .. in many cases form a significant 
proportion of their total production in 1976-77. 

Iron ore 55.8% 

Coffee 48.0% 

Manganese ore 48~0% 

Tee); 46.13% 

Jute Manufactures 38.4% 

Tobacco 20-90% 

Textiles 19.2% 

Sugar 12.3% 

Spices 10.8% 

"2. 20% of India 1 s. exPorts ·are' agro-based ma!:J.u~actures, 
with high Value-added,'.: and- as they process .agric\lltu:cal 
products tf!ev need litt.le or nq ··imported inputs~ 
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Textiles, l13ath~:t and leathex: goods, in pa:tticulax:, 
ax:e· the tax:gets fox: px:ctection in DMEs, which a:te ou:t 
majo:t expox:t.maxkets. Tea, sugn:t, and coffee, on the othe:c 
hanQ., . face competition in DMEs f:tom othc:t p:toducing 
couot:ties in the Des. 

In 1976-77 and 1977-·l'd, exports o:t cotton :r:aou.cs 
jute manufactu:tes, suga:t, oil cakes, mangunese ores 
declined while those of tea and handlooms increased at a 
slow :tate. Howevex:, expox:ts of spices, coffee ar.d 
tobacco, went up by87."00%, 14.90% and 9.30% respectively, 
du:ting 1976-77 and 1977-78 •. 

India's Non-T:taditional Expo:tt P:toducts 

As a :tesult of divex:sification of Indian economy 
in general and industties ·in pa:tticulax: since the 1960 1 s, w 
have begun to export a range of new products, commonly 
x:eferred to as non-traditional. Th~ir growth between 
1960-61 to 1976-77 is traced below. 

Table ·A. 23 

Non-Tradition Exports 

Cornrnod i ty' 1960-61 1974-75 lmnual 1976-77 1974-7~ 
Growth 1976-7 

Annual 
Growth 

Rs.ocr. Rs.cr • % Rs.cr. % I 

. 

Engineering Products 6.1 289.9 31.76 451.8 24.83 
I 

-Metal manufactures 2.·2 76.4 29.13 156.4. 42.68 
-EleQtrical machinery 1. 0. 57.3 33.53 82.9 20.23 
-Other ~chinery 2.·4 90.5 -29 •. 60 119.6 14.85 
-Tx:ansport equipment 0.5 65.7 41.69 92.9 25. 14 

Fish & fish products 4. 6 66.2 20.90 180.3 65.08 
Clothing Neg. 86.0 Large 264.0 75. 20 

Estimated Estimated 
Foot we ax: 2.4 20.8 16.26 29.6 19.83 
Chemicals . 1~3 27.1 24.24 31.4 7.50 
Pharmaceuticals 1.0 23.'0 25.13 23.4 0.86 
Ix:on and Steel 9.8 21.1 5. 64 283.0 369.00 
Cashew Kernel 18.2 118.1 14.34 106.0 -5.00 
Gem and jewelle:ty 5.0 89.0 22.82 180.0 42.23 
Total 48.4 741.2 21.52 1549.5 47.33 
Indian exports 642.0 3329.0 12.46 4981.0 22.07 
'~ share of new 

7.5 22.26 exports to tutal 31.13 
exports 
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Exports of new, non-traditional products have shown 
a dynamic growth between 1960-61 and 1974-75, and as a group 
their value increased at 21.52% per annum. In the next two 
years, the growth rate of the gro\lp rose to 47.33%. 
This was a much higher growth than· total exports, which rose 
cat 12.46% during 1960-61 to 1974-75 and 22.07% in the 
following two years, 1975~76 ~nd 1976-77. This high growth 
rate of non-traditional products was Shared by all new 
product groups, except chemicals, pharmaceuticals and· 
cashew kernels, whose growth rates slacked during 1974-75 to 
1976-77. 

Certain prrnn,..+-.s showed a special dynamism. 

Growth 1974-75 to 1976-77 
% per annum 

'Iron and steel 
Cl·::>thing 
Fish and fish products 
Metal manufactures 
Gems and j ewellet:y 
Transport equipment 
Electrical machinery 
Footwear 
Othet: machinery 

'369.00 
75.20 

65.08 
42.68 
42.23 
25.14 
20.23 
19.83 
14.85 

As a result of their high growth, the new, non
traditional export group rapidly increased its share in 
the all-India Exports, from a low 7.7% in 1960-61 to 
31.10".k. in 1976-77 1 since when, however, due to the decline 
in demand in DMEs, high world inflation, protectionist 
policies, and partly India's own shortcomings, many 
products have experienced a setback. 

India's own shortcomings are mostly non-price 
factors, such as an overall image of d:ndifference as an 
exporter, poor quality, delayed deliveries, uncertainties 
of supplies, and shortages in the home market. These 
factors need to be carefully studied and remedied. They 
can all be overcome; and we should take full advantage of 
the opportunities in the 1980's. 
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Appendix 2 

REPORTS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE 

i. AGRICUiil'URE 

Due to various- adverse. factors 1 chiefly recession in 
world trade and pressure of domestic demand on certain mass 
copsumption goods, i;:.be growth of exports from India has 
been under considerable strain in recent years. Conseque."ltly, 
the rate of export growth which had risen to about 27.0"/o 
per annum during the three years. 1973-76, decelerated to . 
5. 10"~ in 1977-78 and 5. 90"/o in 1978-79. The adverse ·factors 
continue to operate# and exports in- 1979-80 recorded an 
improvement to 12.2%1 still well below the 27. 0"/o. 

rhe tr-ad:!.t:!.onal :!. terns contributed to .. the deceleration 
of te~ coffee, cashewnuts along with non-traditional exports 
like engineering goods, gems and jewellery. 

Country's mounting trad~ deficits, and the importance 
of exports to national objectives of self-reliance and rapid 
economic growth. make it· essential that. the .. :thrust of our. 
economic policy is directed to maximise exports through 
expansion and dive:rsif:i.cation. This report attempts to bring 
out the potential of agricultural expor.ts during the next · 
decade1 1981-90• 

Agr icul tur e is the backbone of m.1r ec:x:momy and our 
most important occupation.·- In 1960-61, the agricultural 
sector contributed about 50% of the GDP and agricultural 
exports, comprising food items and raw materials for agro
based industries about 38"/o of total exports. Though industrial· 
isation has reduced agriculture's share g:i:adually, the fall 
in agricultural ·exports-' share of total eXports has been 
even sharper. As a result, from 50.0"/o in 1960-61, 
agricult~re _accounted for about 40"/o of GDP in 1978-79, 
while_ its share of total exports fell from 38.0"/o to 27.5"/o. 

1960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 ·_ 
1978-79 

Table A. 24 

Agr~culture share 
of· 

GDP Exports 

49.8 
46.5 
47.3 
41.7 
40.6 
41.2 
39.7 

38.0 
36.1 
31.7 
37.7 
29.7 
29.7 
27.5 



Even the improvement .in lndia 1 s share in wo:rld ag:ricultu:ral 
expo;rts f:rom be+ov.r -1% in ~.973 to 1. 30% in ·1975 has declined 
again to.below 1.0% in 1978. 

Table A. 25 

Ag:ricultu:rel Expo:rts 

Wo.:rld India India's sha.re 

1973" 120.50 i.04 0.86 
1974 150.50 :!..54 1. 02 
1975 148~40 1~ 90 1. 28 
1976 168.50 1.91 1.13 
1977 191.10 2.10 1. 09 
1978 208.00 1. 97 0.95 

.The main I:easons fo:r this g.:radual decline have been a 
stagnant output and the low pe:r-ac:re yield, due in tu:rn to the 
:relatively lowe:r investment in ag:riculture. P:roduction· of 
p:rima.:ry expo:rt commodities could not keep pace with the 
increasing oomestic demand, l~aving. less the:refo:re fo:r maintain
ing export supplies. 

· The slow'·g:rowth J.n woN.d t:racte caused by the d.:rastic fall 
in the .:requi:rements of .:raw mat:e.t'ials pe:r unit of ma:nufactu:ring 
output in indust:rialised pount.:ries, the effects of .:rest.:rictive 
trade p:ractices and p:rotectionist measures adopted by the 
developed nations, the inc.:reased p.:roduction of natural .:raw 
materials within the industrialised count.:ries, and the intensi
fied use of synthetics - .:rubbe:r, fibres, plastics etc. -
.accele:r a ted this decline. 

FAO Normative Sce~a:rio FAD in its publication Wo:rld Agriculture 
in 2000 A.D. has pre:pa.red a scena.:rio* for g:.:owth of ag:ricultu:ral 
output and expo.:rts of 90 countries, excluding the OPEC, for the 
next twenty years. 

Annual Output Growth Rate 

Total agriculture 
Cereals 
Oth e:r food crops 
Non-food crops 
Livestock 

1980-2000 

3.80 
3.20 
3.90 
3.70 
4.70 

These estimates take into account the projected increase 
in population and consequent demand, imp:rovements in purchasing 
power and nutritional standards etc. in the 90 countries. 

*Reflecting FAO ~ s advance assessment of growth upto the year 
2000 A.D. 
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According to this normative picture there may be a 
rapid increase in the exportable surplus of mass agricultural 
products in developing· countries during the next two. decades 
and their share of wo~ld agricultural exports could rise to 
about 50.0% by 2000 A.~. To realise this position, FAO 
envisages a growth rate of 1 •. 20% in agricultural exports of 
developing countries during the 15 years, 1976-199C, compared 
to only 1.70% during the post 12 yea~s, 1963-1975. The 
W"or],d Development Report ) .. 9.73./projec.ts-:the:-growth-·of" primary 
:Products ·;.;; food and non:...food agrictilt,lral - of developing 
dountries.during the 15 years, 1976-1990, at 3.30% per annum: 
which is ~roadly the same as the FAO projections. Keeping 
past p~rformance .in view, actual g_rowth of agriculturaJ .. 
e~ports may be around 2. 70% to 3.0% during the next decade. 

. . . . . - --· 

The.position of trade balances of developing and 
developed countries for some itnpoi:tantcortrnodities in_,]-990 and 
2090 A.D., projected in the nonnative scenad.o is shown belc;:. 

Meat - mutton. ann 
Lamb 

Mi'1X:•·and milk 
oro ducts 

Sugar 
Oilseeds and 
· veg'etable o,i..ls 
Citrus -fruit's 
other':fl:'1,ll.ts 
Coffee·. 
Tea 

Table A.26 

Net Trade B~lance 

1990 

Developing 
countries 

~·0.80 

·21.30 

16.20 
7.30 

6.20 
6.90: 
3-.9·0 
0.50 

Developed 
countries 

Tons mn 

-·0.20 

+'8.90 

-13.;50 
,._: 4.40 

~1·2 • flO 
-: 5. 20 
- 4.20 
- 0.50 

2000 

Developing . De-re loped 
countries countries 

1.30 0.40 

-35_.40 5. 70 

23.80 -16<>60 
11.80 - 3.40 

12 • .50 -21.50 
14.00 -11.00 

5.00 - .. 4-oSO 
0.60 - 0.60 

. As ·these trade balances are related to the somewhat 
optimistic growth projection. of .exports of 3. 20%~ actual 
realisation may be lO>'I'er;; However, · they are. of J.nte rest. 
to us as .they. bring out the scope .for expanding our. exports, 
and~the need· for increasinq production in· the-different 
sectors, 
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Prospects and Potential for Exports Agricul~ural output in 
India increased at about 2.45% per· annum durJ.ng the 12 year 
1961-62 to 1973-74, the rate of gro\vth for food crops being 
somewhat higher at ;2.72% than .that of non-food crops •. The 
index of agricultural production (1967~68 to 1969-70=100) 
which stood at 112.4 ·in 19-73-74: rose to 125.3 in 1975-76 and 
f38.o in 1978-79. ·over the years·, Indian agriculture, it 
is clear; .has eonsiderably.,diversified •... The r;ising l.evel of 
agricultural production is ·a clear pointer to ¢~_.progressive 
strengthening of the technological base of Indian agriculture. 
With the increase in area under irrigation, dependence ori 
monsoons has been considerably reduced. The level of agri
cultural output even in a drought·year like 1979 ·shows that 
agricultural production in India has stabilised ori .an 
appreciably higher 'plane, and·· a degree of· reliability has 
become a part of the scene of agricultural production in 
the countries. This augurs welL for the .future prospects 
of output and a long-term export strategy. 

It has however· to be recognised that inspite_ of the 
progress over the years, our productivity levels remain quite 
low compared to some competing countries, for instance, the 
per hectare 1978 average yield of 1,477 kg. wheat in India 
against .the world average of 1 1 902, 6,5fl7 kg. in Netherlands, 
5,409 kg. in Belgium,· 3,333 kg.· in Egypt and 1, 712 kg. in 
Argentina. In rice, Indian per hectare yield of 1 1 ~75 kg. 
was far below the worl:d average· of 2,594 kg., Japan's 6,250 
kg;, Egypt•s 5,43L kg'. and Pakistan•s 2,551 kg. I~ ground
nuts, ·against the· Indian yield of 861 kg •. per hee,tare, 
'Malaysia g~t _4,305 kg.,, USA 2,958 kg. and Egypt 1,997 kg. 
Tb.e same is i;:rue of commodities like tobaccQ 1. sugar, coffee, 
tea~ ·It '1-rill, . therefore, not to be an e;x:Q.ggeration to say 
that the average Indian yields are often. less than ,half the 
highest yields .in the world"and considerably low~r than the 
world averages. Besides, there are large in~r-regional 
disparities -·in the yields of .various. corrroodities within 
·India. 

Table A.27 

Yields Disparities_in Selected Crops in India 
1977-78 

Punjab 
Haryana 
Orissa 

Wheat 

Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 

2,537 
2,099 
1,735 

909 
792 

Punjab 
Haryana 
Tamil Nadu 
Bihar 

Rice 

Madhya Pradesh 

Kg/Hect;:tre 

3, 363 
2,605 
2, 210 

987 
938 



Sugarcane 

Tamil Nadu 
Maharashtra 
Andhia Pradesh 
Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar 
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:1.04,570 
94,795 
78j369 
47,745 
35,796 

Groundnut 

Haryana 
Tamil Nadu 
Orissa 
Maharashtra 
Madhya Pradesh 

1,185 
1,135 
1,128 

. 682 
571 

·If India succeeds in' increasing the productivity of 
the various crops even up to the levels of the world averages, 
which by themselves are well below the higher yields in many 
developed and'developing countries, it can increase its 
output levels substantially. Agricultural production in 
general is highly labout intensive, investment requirements 
for raising agricul'blral output are relatively low, and 
gestation period-much shorter. It is therefore of ~rucial 
importance to ensure adequate investments in agriculture 
to raise substantially our production of foodgrains and 
commercial crops, including plantation crops, to meet the 
rising domestic demand a,nd strengthen export capability. 
Unutilised capacity in Indian ~griculture is high indeed. 
Increased inputs, like fertilisers and pesticides, better 
technology, a close- link-up between research and extension, 
steady increase in the area under irrigation, .and increased 
availability of institutional credit, are factors which should 
stimulate productivity· in the coming years. An increased 
export orientation is likely to give the much needed support 
in ensuring fair returns to farmers. A marked shift has 
taken place in the last decade transforming an economy 
based on subsistence to a rr1arket-oriented agriculture. Time 
has now come when exports Qf agricutlural products, according 
to a well defined policy frame, can become a strong growth 
factor in the same manner as has happened to manufactures. 

According to earlier calculations it was envisaged 
that gross value-added in agriculture \-Tould rise by 3.15%, 
3.41% and 3.70% per annum during the 15 year period 1977-78 
to 1992-93. The following table brings out the perspective 
of growt~ of 5 major agricultural commodities over the 15 
years 1978-1993. G th 

1992-83 1987-88 1992-93 row 

Foodgrains 
Sugarcane 
Jute and mesta 
Cotton 
Oil seeds 

Million tons 
II 

Lakh bales 
II 

Lakh tons 

142-146 
207 
86 

85- 90 
112-115 

166-168 
250 
106 

113-118 
130-133 

Rate 
187 2.69 
303. 3.47 
121 3.60 
142 . 4.;73 

158-164 3.87-4.13 
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According to the framework of the new Sixth Five Year 
Plan, 1980-1985;: "a rate o£ growth of agricultural production of~ 
around 4% would need to be aimed at". The total production 
of foodgrains ~s projected in 1984-85 at around 153 million 
tons. Keeping in vie,.; these production targets and the growing 
demand for increasing population, as set out in the above 
perspective, th.e new Sixth Plan Frame-work envisages a real 
export growth of about 10.0% per annum over the 5 years 
1980-1985. The export projections in this Report for the period' 
upto 1984-85 and 1989-90 ·have been made in the light of the 
above ·t:argets, slightly modified. on the basis of actual reali
sations,· present unit values and international market-environ
ments. Compared to the agr-icultural exports ·of Rs. 1, 741 
crores in 1979-80, potential for 1984~85 and 1989-90 is 
estimated ·<3.t Rs. 3, 450 crores and Rs. 4,920: crores respectively, 
indicating grm,,th rates of 14.7% :Per-; annum over the 5 years 
ending 1984-8.5 and 10.9% per annum over the- decade. This 
would raise India 1 s share in· world c>.gricultural exports to 
2.1% in 1984-85 and 2.5% in 1989-90. Statemen below shows 
the details of export potential by major agricultural goods. 

Table A. 28 

Estimated Exports Potential of Agricu~tural· Goods 

Group/Items 

Plantations 
Cereals and 
preparations 

Processed 
foods 

Corrrnercial 
crops 

Marine proG.ucts 
Fruits, vege

tables and 
flowers 

Others 

Total. 

Export Potential 

1979-80 1984-85 1989-90 

Rs. Crores 

579 835 1,040 
13j 288 445 

120 265 425 

331 641 800 

253 550 810 
118 223 320 

209 261 400 

1, 741 3,063 4,240 

Growth Rate % 

~.984-85 1989-90 
over over 

1979-80 1984-85 

7.6 4.5 
13.0 13.0 

17.1 9.9 

14.1 4.6 

16.8 8.0 
13.6 7.5 

4.5 8.9 

14.7 7.4 

1989-90 
over 

1979-8C 

6.0 
13.0 

13.5 

9.2 

12.3 
10.5 

6.7 

10.9 
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l 
The export potential projections have been made at 

present international prices and generally on unit value 
:t:ealisations in 1979-80. These p:t:o j ections aJ: e based la:t:gely 
on the growth :t:ates stipulated in the report of the Task 
Force on Ag:t:icultu:t:al Expo:t:ts*. In the case of plantations: 
tea, coffee, and .ca:t:darnom, cashevl kernels and spices, the 
quantitative ptojections and growth rates suggested by the 
Expo:t:t P:t:omotion Councils and Boa:t:ds in their memm::anda to 
the Committee fo:t: Expo:t:t Strategy in 1980s have been adopted. 
The expo:t:t p:t:ojections fo:t: ·cc:t:eal and .ce:t:eal p:t:epal:ations in 
19139-90 have assumed that about 3% of the total ce:t:eals 
output could be made available fo:t: expo:t:ts, without affect-
ing p:t:ices in the domestic market. P:t:oduction ta:t:gets and 
futu:~:e· outlook, fo:t: majoi C:r:ops, as indicated in the t:e:t:spective 
fo:t: 1987-88 and 1992-93,; have been taken into account. The 
FAO trends and futu:t:e p:t:ospec.ts fo:t: wo:t:ld expo:t:ts of farm 
p:t:oducts ha.ve also been taken into· ·_conside:t: ation. 

The· OPEC, especially th~ Middle-East,. which hacl agg:t:egat.e 
ag:t:icultu:t:al .t:t:.ade deficit of a:t:ourid $ 2 bn in 1975. we:t:e 
expected to·expe:t:ience a.continuing widening deficit in late:t: 
years, rising· to $. 10 bn in 2000 .A.D. A subE?tan:ti.al pa:t:t of 
this· deficit is expected to a:t:ise in ce:t:eals, pa:t;.t.:i,.cularly 
:t:ice and wheat .. · p:t:oviding India, with its p:t:oximity, good 
prospects for expanding· .agi;i.cultutal export;;;; in these 
flou:t:ishing economies. It would be.necessa:t:y to. p:t:ovide 
quick tJ:anspor·t~. 'l:'lhe:r:eve:t: n~cessa:t:y by. air, to these new 
demand cehtJ:es, especially for pe:t:ishable. corrmodities like 
fil:ti:.it and vegetables• P:t:ovision of adequate sto:t:age ani 
refrige:r:ation· facilities woul¢l. the:t:efore have. to be :t:eite:t:ated. 
The deficits ·in the· Middle Eastern and East Eu:t:opean 
count:r:ies in food, plantation c:t:ops and fib:t:es p:t:esent a 
unique oppo:t:tunity to give a s~bstantial boost to our 
p:t:ospects o~ ag:t:icul.tu:t:al p:r:oduction anq expo:t:ts~ Fo:t: 
mutual benefit~· these problems will :r:equi:t:e a continuous 
study, " · 

. The shS:t:p' inc:t:ease in petJ:oleum p:t:ices and _the 
consequent ene:t:gy c:t:isis would in gene:t:al inc:t:ease viability 
and p:t:ofitability in the long :run of low cost labour- · 
intensive exports f:t:om developing countJ: ies. In pa:t:ticula:t:, 
it would shift to natu:t:al fib:t:es like cotton arrl jute. 
The:t:e is therefo:t:e substantial scope fo:t: expansion of 
exports based on these ag:t:icultu:r:al p~oducts. 

*Repo:t:t of ·the Task Fo:t:ce on Agricultu:t:al Expo:t:ts, 
Minist:t:¥ of AgricultuJ:e and I:r::t:igation, New Delhi 
Decembe:t:, 197 8. 
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The "Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-1985 ..... a Frarr:en.;ork", 
also stresses ~e importanca of export:.-oriented agriculture 
and the related measures necessary. 

"It .should be our endeavour to give an expqrt
orientation to agricultu~e after ensurin~ that 
basic needs of our population for various food 
items are fully met. Full advantage should be 
taken of growing opportunities fo~ international 
trade. For this purpose, it will be necessary 
to strengthen ar~·angements for transport and 
shipping in addition to packaging and forKarding~ 

.Simultaneously, steps chould be taken to improve 
our export earnings from all the traditionc.l agri·• 
cultural items. Stability of-supply, ql~ality of 
produce .and price competitiveness will determine 
our success in becoming an important cour:try in 
international ·agricultural trade". -

It -needs no emph-asis that any export strateg~· for 
agricultural commodities should be based on creation of 
genuine surpluses through increasing production. _Price 
stability being a crucial requirement for growth, rapld 
increase 1n tr.e output of ':.hese commc-dities pa.c·ticularly 
those which en'::.e::. into tha c6r:.u!1J;?t \ >n basket of the co;nmon 
man e.g. potatoo:s, onll:bns, o\her veg _ ·:abJ.cs, foodgrains etc. 
is· of utmost impci.""tance so t:.at expc:7·c growth is realised 
without raising the domesb.c cost of J.iving. careful v'a'cch 
may- be kept on the p:cice move;nant of 1:hese ·commodi.ties and 
a system of moni ':oring devisee!. for t.he pctrpose o Keeping 
in view the competing claims of domest.ic a:ld export tiem<mds 
the existir:g public distributiun may be strengthened c:md, 
if necessary, enlarged to regu:;.ate the flow of thece 
commodities i!"l the domestic marke-t at reasonable prices. 
Maintenance o":: price stability at home would c-,J_so incre;ase 
the competiti-re strength of ot::.r export.s. 

The posit::..on regarding existi.ng export and 
production levels as also targets for the ne>:·t-. decade in 
respect of a few :.mportant agric-~ltur:al commodities 
are discussed below. (Tea has been discussed sepa:tatel~·, 
elsewhere in this report) •. 
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Coffee:- Coffee Board has made demand projections for 
exports and internal C()nsurnption of coffee, based on an annual 
growth rate of 5.5% end 3% respectively with production 
rising to 1.59 lakh tons by 1984-85. The.National Commission 
~n Agriculture has projected growth of coffee .output at 2 
lakh tonnes by 2000 A.D. The increased production will be 
achieved through increase¢! productivity in the existing 
area and expansion of coffee cultivation in_an additional 
0.38 lakh hectares by 1984-85 and 1.3 lakh hectares by 
1993-94. Of this, 72,000 hectares -would have to be expanded 
in non-traditional states, mainly in the Eastern region, 
found-suitable for coffee, with the remaining 58,000 hectares 
in the traditional states. The proposed incre.ase in producti
vity and expansion of coffee cultivation would require 
an additional investment ofRs. 175 crores. 

Proper input services and adequate extension and 
research support should be provided in non--traditional areas 
through demonstrp.tion farrn1;l, seed farms, ·setting up regional 
research stations, -curing works to proces~r ~offee, ~and 
training facilities for coffee workers •. · Arrangements to 
provide for the credit need_s of small growers at concess ional 
rates .of interest would also _be necessary~ · In the tradi
tional area,. the main thrust· of produc;:tion strategy .should 
be to maximise yield levels through proper replaJ:?,tation and 
intensive cultivation programmes. Financial incentives 
for fresh planting could ensure quick results in increasing 
output. · 

. The proposed National_ Bank for Agricultural and 
Rural·Development should set-apart fairly large sums of 
money for expanding the area .. under· tea and co;ffee parti-
6ularly in ·the North E;aste:rn States where the soil and 
climatic conditions are ·ideal. Production of high value 
crops in this region would provide-employment opportunities 
and.remove to a large extent the existing feelings of 
neglect among the people in the region. 

During 1979-80, export of coffee amounted to 63,000 
tons,· valued ·at Rs. 179 · crores. The Coffee Board envi
sages exports to ~ise to 94,100 tons in 1984-85, valued 
at Rs. 260 crores. The exports for 1989-90 are projected 
at 1.2 lakh tons valued at Rs. 330 crores. 
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cashew Kernels:- Cashew expor:ts, which largely depend on 
import of· raw cashew kernels, have been declining for some 
time. It is becciming increasingly difficult to· r:>btain 
enough quantities of raw cashew, since the producing 
countries-·are establishing their own processing industries. 
This underlines the need for sel:E-reliance and raise 
domestic production on a priority basis. 

The total production of cashew kernel in India at 
present is about -1 iakh tons while exports in 197 8-79 

amounted to 27, 000 tons, v·alued at about Rs. 80 crores. The 
Cashew Export Promotion Council has projected a gradually 
rising export target' of 35,000'to 40,-000 tons of cashew 
kernels valued at Rs. 95 crores to :Rs. 120 crores annually 
during the next decade which will require urgently an 
increase in production through additional_plantations in 
suitable areas. Accordingly:., it is proposed to cover an 
addit~onal 'area of 4.5 lakh hectare-under cashew~ In order 
to increase internal produ~ti!;m·, a Mul ti-5-t;ate Cashew 
Project with an outlay 0f Rs. 38 cr,ores is under negotiation 
with the World· Bank. An additional 55,000 hectares would be 
brought under plantation to increase .ou~ut by 55,000 tons. 
Besides, there is scope for a s.i~able investment of Rs. 100 
crores in 10-20 years to extend the area and improverthe 
existing-plantations. The Council has also suggested the 
need for setting up of a central agency, like the Coffee 
Board to coordinate all aspects of cashew from the growing 
state to exports. 

Spices:- Spices, especially pepper and cardamom, are important 
export-oriented commodities. In 1977-78; the value of exports 
mainly of cardamom and pepper, amount to Rs. 137 crores 
compared to Rs. 75 crores in the previous year. There is 
little scope for expansion gf cultivated area, but there is 
·scope for improving existing yields through replanting,· 
rejuvenation, etc. which calls for an investment of about 
Rs. 100 crores for the entire area~ We should also consider 
setting up of a Spices Board to plan production programmes 
and take an integrated view to pusb up exports. 

There is considerable scope for intro~ucing and 
expanding the area for plantation crops, especially tea and 
coffee in the North Eastern ·states. Early steps should 
be taken to expand area under tea and coffee cultivation. 
It would help speedy development if a separate Plantation 
Board or Corporation is set up to undertake development 
of such crops in these states ~ith support from financing 
institutions. This is discussed separately elsewhere in 
this report. 
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Silk and Silk Products:- ar~ another important exp0rt-earner 
whose current exports amount to about Rs. 30 crores per 
annum. By the ~nd of the Sixth Five Year Plan, a target 
of Rs. 100 crores is. expected to be rea.ched. Under a project 
befng negotiated with the l'lorld Bank to modernise and expand 
sericulture industry iri Karnataka the production.of raw. 
silk is. expected to double in· five years. \-lith a greater part 
in· improved varieties, which would. further boost· and . expand 
exports 'of· silk anq silk products. There is scope for . 
sericulture activity both of'mu.lberry.type as well as 'o£ 
tasser type -in several states, including Tamil Nadu, 
Andhr·a Pradesh· and Eastern States. The potential in this 
regard needs to ·J)e studied and a project prepared. for seeJc ing 
IDA assistance. 

Sugar During 1978-79, exports of sugar amount to 7.8 lakh· 
tons valued at Rs. 136 crores. According to the Task Force· 
on Ag.i::iculturi=! Exports, India can i:.ave a regular ex:;>o.:::-t·-c,f . 
.10 lakh tons nf sugar, worth Rs. 250 crores, per anr-urn, 
without creating any domestic sugar p_roblem. 

Producti0n of sugar in 1977-78 reached a record level 
of 6.5 million ·tons in 1978-79 H declined to 5.9 milii.on tons, 

and in 1979-80 it is. es'.:imated at abo1,;.t 4.0 mill:!.on tons. 
The perspective :Plan for Agriculture envisages suga:>:cane 
production to rise frcm 181.6 mElior.. tons in 1977-78 ·to 
303 million tons in 1992-"·93. Abo•lt 80' suga:>: factories have 
already been licensed in different; parts of the country and 
some. investment has already bee'-1 made. The Industrial 
Finance Corporation of ·India would have to ensure t.he 
balance of funds. A ·perspective plan for establisr.!:cent 
of more sugar factvri.es in the c~t:.ntry should be dr<::.~~r! ·up 
so.. that sugar output in the next fi;ve years can be raised 
to 10 .m:!..llioi:l tons. The sugar machir-ery required for new 
factories 'is· all-available· in -the country. Sugar prices in 
the world· are p:!"evailingnigh and there is a steadily increasing 
sugar .market for our exports •. The add:!.t:tonal nutpu.t: envisaged 
abo;Ie--;would be sufficient t;:, mee·t the domestic demand and 
export requirements. 

It is now .app~rent that th3 earlier atte~pt to_curb 
the growth of new sugar ·fc>.c:tories was misplaced ~nd should 
not be repeated. The country possesses the potential for 
increased sugar production both to meet the growing 
internal demand as also the exports. The proposed HABARD 
should help setting up of ne1t1 sugar factories and ensure 
that sugar production in the country expands quickly. 
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Oilseeds Export of vegetable oil, oilcakes and oilseeds 
depends. upon th.e production of oilseeds in the cot::ntry. 
Export of these three major items amounted to Rs. 142 crores 
in 1978-79. The Task Force on Agriculture Exports have 
recommended specific HPS export quctas of 2 lakh tons and 
o.5 lakh tons in years of normal and bad crops re~pectively 
to sustain our markets abroad. In respect of animal feed, 
there is considerable scope for increasing export earnings 
of qilcakes by improving the.quaJ.ity of extractions and 
enforcing proper standardisation. 

p reduction of five major seeds, e.g. ground nut., casto:r= 
seeds, sesamum, rapeseed, mustard and linseed increased to 
95.5 lakh tons in 1978-79 corripa!:'ed to only 90 lakh tons in 
1977-78. The perspective of development drawn up for the 
period 1978-1993 envisages the oilseeds output to rise to 
112 to 115 lakh tons in 1982-83, 130 to 133 lakh tons in 
1987-88 and 158.to 164 ·lakh tons in 1992-93. 

Vegetable oil supply, comprising nine types. of oils, 
is c:urrently -estimated at a total of 2. 75 million tons. With 
the improved pruduction strategies and technological inno
vations~ it can increase significantly in the next five years. 

_ Our. edible oil imports- have increase-d sharpl.y in 
recent years and early steps should be-taken to .increase 
oi·lsee_ds output; it is likely otherwise that world supplies 
may fall short· .of Indi? 1 s demand. He· ma:y besid~s _not_ have 
enough foreign exchange· to .import. . . . . \ 

We are at present tapping only 2~Yo of the potential 
resources available for production. This Vftst untapped pro
duction reservoir even at ~rrent l-evels of ·technology 
should be developed so that the country becomes self-reliant 
in its edible oil requir'ements in the shortest ·po,ssible time • 
.Assured marketing and ,remunerative prices to growers '-rould 
encourage .!.ndigenous proC.u.ction. Support prices, which 
now cover about 75% of the total oilseed p£oduction, need 
to be announced early. Purchase operations may be entrusted 
to a public sector corporation on a long-<term basis so tho.~: 
the necessary infrastruct~e.can be built·up fo= timely. 
procurement operations. Suitable syo~em of subsidies and 
lvans may be evolved to h~lp small farmers .to take· advantage· 
of emerging new technologies and produc1:.ion. 
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Tobacco Production of tobacco in 1978-79 amounted to 4.56 
Iakh tons; shoWing a fall of 8.6% over the previous year. 
AbOl1.t 9.0'/o of our total exports of tobacco comprise of the 
virginia.· flue cured variety. In 1978-79 exports from 
India: amounted to 68.6 thousand tohs, valued at Rs. -110".1'. 
cror€_s·;~ maTnly to U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.· Of late, there has 
beeri' :a 'decline in our exports cf manufactured tobacco, and 
"the-; unit' value realised has also declined·. . -

. . The Task Force for Agriculture Exports has projected an 
·anm:i:i:il lev.el o£ one ·lakh tons valued .. at Rs. 17.0 crores .by 
:the end of the Sixth Plari _period, comprising mainly of the 
·virgiriHt. -flue cured ·variety •. · On the basis of the saine rate 
9'·f growth, . the exports by the' end .of the decade may be estimated 
·at 1.50' ·lakh tons, valued at Rs·. 225: ctores at current value 
·reafisati.or.. The ·Task l!'orce has recommended that the area 
uridei light soil -virginia. flue . cured toba"cco should oo""increassd 
W:ithout adding to total a£ea ·under virgini·a flue cured tobacco. 
In ·orde~ to make Indian tobacco competitive and allow farmers 
_reasori~ble r.emunerative prices from the exportable varieties 
of tobacco, minimum _export prices are ,announced by the 
government. · We should consider using modern tobacco technology 
e;g~ green leave threshing plant for mechanical threshing of 
the tobacco leaves .. to separate the stem from the leaf, which 
is·now universally adopted. 

Rice and Cerea~s India has attained a self-sufficiency in 
food. Imports of foodgrains have been completely stopped for 
the last few years; rather, there have been marginal exports 
o-f cereals., mainly of wheat and· rice to Vietnam, Bangia Desh 
and neighbouringLcountries for the last. few years. Rice 
exJ?orts· in ·1979-80 amounted to 5.7 lakh tons. The t:arget for 
1980-81 is placed-at around 10 lakh tons. As explained earlier 
our· productivity levels are still quite low compared to 
other competing countries, which points to the ·large scope for 
increasing foodgrains output at ~orne. 

The ·foodgrain production in the country is envisage( 
to increase at ~round 4.0'/o per annum to reach a level of 
153 million tons by 1984-85 rising by 1992-93 to 187 million 
tons. -The internal demand for foodgrains is expected to 
increase by about 3% per annum and the surplus available 
can find ready markets abroad. Exports of rice and other 
cereals have been projected to increase to 3 million tons, 
valued at Rs. 675 crores, in 1984-85 and 5 million tons 
at Rs. 1.125 crores bv 1989-90. 
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Presently there is a pressing demand for rice in the 
international market particularly in the neighbouring Middle
Eastern and East European countries, and there are indications 
that this demand vrill grow fast in the coming years. Keeping, 
however, in v~ew the need to raise nutritional standards 

·-at home, every effort would have to be mad.; to provide 
additional investments and raise output of foodgrains parti
cUlarly rice, wheat and pulses. The requisite farm techno
logy ~s already available in the country. 

7egetab.les, Fruits· and Flower~ There' is a large· potential for 
Stf:pping up exports of fruit·s and veget!Olbles to the neighbourin~ 
countries and cut flowers to West Europe. Imports of fresh 
cut. flowers and foi],age _into-West Europe amounted to over 
Rs. '700 crores in 1978 and had 'been _growing.during the 8 years, 
1970....,1978 at over -23%. per annum. · In view of the increasing. 
co·sts ·a£ temperature control consequent of increase·--·;j_n- energy 
prices, for production o£ these. flowers in Europe, with. our 
favourable tropical climate we;'_can. give a large thrust to 
exports 9f at leas·i:. Rs. · 100 crores per an\lum during the next 
five yea:r;s, provided suitable measures for i.mports of quality 
seeds, requisite inputs infrastructure facilities for post
harvest ope.ratiom:i, includin-g storage· .. marketing and trasnport, 
are taken. Their exp_orts have the added advantage a·f a 
highly labour-intenslve production, •t~hich does not compete· 
with th~ domestic market~ 

Raw Cotton India has mad~ rapid strides in the cultivation of cotton in recent _years, whose produ.ction at 57.8 lakh 
bales in· 1976-77 has risen to 81lakh bales in 1980-81, 
the substantial output is accounted for mainly under long 
staple_ varieties and has J::een acr..ieved through' expansion 
Of area. and .high~;(' yields.·, Cotton SUpply 'POSition has therefore 
been comfortable _for the last few year~ and imports .have been 
stopped complete.lye 

The :country·has a significant exp_ortable surplus in 
the current years; and about 6 J.akh bales, worth Rs. 80 corores, 
are likely to be exported. By 1984-85, the end of the 
Sixth P1 an, the export. poter.tial of co·::to:J. has been 
broadly estimnted at 12 lal'.b bales, 'Talued at Rs. 150 crores. 
The world prices of cotton have tended to rise due to higher 
world demand, emergence of the Republic of Clti.na as a 
massive buyer, reduced offerings 'by several large prOducing 
couQtries and increased speculation in the commodity. 
The cotton output, according to the perspective of development 
is estimated at 135 lakh bales by 1989-S'f} and 142 lakh. 
bales ia 1992~93. The exports are, therefore, projected 
to inc~ease to 16 lakh bales with exchange earnings of Rs. 200 
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crores at the end of 1980's. With sharply expanding 
output, India should be in a position to export more and 
more of medium and long staple cot·i:.on fetching higher 
unit values. · 

Mal:ine ·Products i-iarine product:<:' """'"''::·•:.;.;.~ .... :::::: .i.:nporta'flt 
i_ t:ert' o-:' c::_;,)vl: '-ci oua hoio p:rromi·se fo·::- sharp expansion in 
our export trade. Sx~orts of marine products have risen 
from 17,000 tons valued at Re. 4.1 cro~es in 1961 to 
92,000 tons, Rs. 251 crores in 1979-80. Tne increase 
in the lust ~ years i1a::; been substantial. 

India has a long coas·t. li!le, v,;i·i:.h 200 miles of 
exclusive economic zone OVS!r which India has jurisdiction, 
with a large sea v1ealth. Our total atrength of deep 
sea fishing trawlers is very small indeed compared to the 
large fleets of other, even smaller na·t.ions like Japan, 
Taiwan and Mexico. ·This should be remedied, and the country 
should have a minimuw of 1, 000 tL·awlers in the next· few 
years. 

The marine fisheries production·is expected to grow 
from the current level of about 10 lakh ·tons· to about 23 
lakh tons in the next few ye~rs~ The bulk of this production 
in the coming years is anticipated from the operation of 
deep sea fishinc; 'Tesnels to be introduced for exploiting 
the huge potential of our. .nari i1e fishery resources. The 
marine product exports ar:e. t.herefore, projected to increase 
to 1.5 .lakh tons vali1ad a'c Rso 550 crores in 1984-85. By 
the end of the decade, the expo:c"':.s are estimated to increase 
to 2.5 lakh tons valued at Rs. 810 crores. 

At present., nearly 80'/o of our exports of marine 
products a:::-e froze:1 shr.i.:n~c. I·t woula be necessary in 'the 
coming years to di,rersify ca~-<.:hes ':.o otl1er types of 
exportable varieties of f5.sil pa.::ticu.larly priced varieties 
like p:taw;:J.s, lobs·ters, oys"':.ers, squids. 

Development of large .fis:1 farms in brackish water 
and other inland water ::r9as l::1der · s,;amps, jheels, lakes 
can also provide substantial increase in output. 
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Research and survey into· the nature and distribution 
of· fisheries ii:l Indian waters to identify location of the 
available varieties \.,rill have· ·;:o be emphasised, and a 
priority given to positive :neasures to strengthen our 
capacity to exploit. these r,:sou.':-ces. 

Adequate . .i.n:i:J.:a:::H;:._r:_;,......;tu.ce; :<:c:cj_l.:..ties for landing and 
berthing would also have to 'C-:= c""'~-c.~~·~ at major fishipg. 
harbour.centres. Ref~igeration facilities for the storage 
and transport linking production centres and marketing 
points will neE:d to be expa•~ded. The :-1arine Product 
Export Development Authoiity (MPEDA) will have to undertake 
survey of export potential in the mari..time st~tes as also 
study demand in major external markets. 

Meat and Meat Products. ~1ile. traditionally ~ndia has been 
a hides exporting country, it has been moving intQ. leather 
and leather products of late both adding value and creating 

·a diversified range. But what has been ignored until quite 
recently is· the valuable high value-added range of meat 
and meat products, for whi8h ·t.t.ere is a growing demand not 
only from the neighbouring gulf countries but also the 
world over. While· our leather exports have risen from 
Rs. 165.5 crores t.o- Rs. 425.4 crores between 1974-75 and 
1978-79 meat and meat products have risen from Rs. 3.5 
crores to Rs. 26.7 crores. while '.:he rise is significant. 
in percentage terms, it is small in value terms and barely 
cratches the surface of expected demand. 

Looking yet further ahead, a valuable potential 
lies in development of vi'!:al biological by products 
insulin, papsi~, heparin, cl0od and hormonal products 
and other life-saving drugs. Developing a well organised, 
modern meat and recat producr.s industry will not only 
greatly improve the qu<::.lit:· of hj.des, and therefore leather 
and leather products, as against the poor quality hides 
at present obtained mainly f.L·om f2tten cattle, but also 
open new export areas of f~esh meat, processed canned 
products, biological products and drugsa 

This breakthrough will require certain steps being 
taken, such as 

Livesstock improvement and disease free zones. 

Adequate and suitable transpoLt and storage 
faci li ties o 

Modern pricing and packagi.ng technology and 
facilities o 
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Consideration may.be given to forming a separate 
meat board, to plan for the cattle and for advanced 
technolog.};'".· financing. and exports of what is 
virtually an underdevelOped. but. h:i..qhlv promising 
new export area~ . 

Agricultural Produ~ The. Comin..i..:t.tee makes the iollowing 
omnibus recommendations. 

The. bil.sic problem Of increasing agricultural exports! 
is one of raising productivity and. diversif~ring the 
commodity mix. In view of the very low yields in 
our country, there i_s need to ··mdertaJce requisite 
investments.in the agricultural sector to increase . . 
productivity. 

The present Export Policy Resolution does not lay 
enough emphas.:i,.s on ag!:'i cultural: expOJ;ts. It should 
be amended accordingly. 

It is necessary to draw ·Up a J,o•!g-~term export 
policy for agricultural products. E:,{ports of certain 
commodities in times of croos failures should be 
considered keeoing in view the commit.men;~.s already 

_made. 

Forward/future trading in agricultural commodities 
e.g. tea, apples, potatoes, cotton, castor seeds 
and linseeds etc. should be strengthened as it 
would encourage setting up of aclequate storages, 
inclucllng cold storages, st:;:l;;!.l:Lse pricGs .and heJp 
quality control and strangth.sn .tl'Je harg'3.ining 
position of I ndi atJ. exporters ·of s1~ch r.~gricul tural 
commodities. 

Provision of infrastructi..1ral fac:Lli ties, particularly 
credit and power at reasonable rates by increasing 
output of export-based q.griculturc.>.l goods would 
greatly help growth of such exports. 

Integrated type of financing iil respect of export 
oriented agricultural produc·ts, rigl1t from the 
stage of planting to the stage of exports, should 
be introduced. The areas and crops (e.g. contract
cultivation) where such financing will be suitable, 
will have to be identified. 
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At present subsidies are avail9ble for new plan
tations taken up for coffee, cashew etc. Instead, 
it would be desirable to create a revolving fund 
through control budgetary support or other means 
at the level of the National Bank for Agricultural 
and Rural Development (NABARD) so that it could be 
in a position to provide soft loans to export
oriented crops. A separate Wing for agricultural 
and rural development to exclusively attend to 
export-oriented crops in all respects should be set 
up in the new NABARD. · 

Jute goods have been losing international markets 
over time. In view of the sharp increase in crude 
oil prices and the chances of these prices even 
going up further, there are prospects of shifting 
demand to natural fibres. Efforts should, there
fore, be made to remove constraints in raising 
j•~te production so as to meet the prospective 
demand. 

In respect of plantations like tea, coffee, etc~ a 
package of long-term measQ~es, e.g. expansion of 
area under cultivation, new plantations, replanting, 
replacement planting, use of scientific methods to 
improve quality, etc. should be taken up early to 
realise production and export targets. 

There is need for setting up of a Spices Board to 
plan production .and take an integrated view of 
demand and supply to push up exports. 

Separate Corporations should be set up for develop
ment of plantations crops, particularly tea and 
coffee, in North Eastern States, The entire equity 
capital ~or the Corporations may be provided by the 
Centre and the re-finance assistance by the ARDC/ 
NABARD. 

In regard to plantation corporations in other States, 
equity capital may be shared between the Centre and 
the States. on 50 : 50 basis and re-fina~ce assistance 
up to 9~/o may be provided by the Banks. 
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It would be necesse.ry to deslgn a new policy frame
work and action programme,· incluC:ing formulation 
of projects, to.step up financial assistance to 
raise production of these crops. A small Committee 
under the. chairrr>anship · of the head of t.he proposed 
National Bank of Rural Development 'an-i comprising 
Chairman ARDC/Deputy Governo~, RBI/NABARD, incharge 
of agricultural· cre6it and SecreJcaries, ~inistries 
of Agriculture, Commerce, 1nd Planning Commission 
should look to the variou .. s c:spects o:: this proposal 
and make suitdble recomrnenC.ations. A perspect:i.ve 
plan for establishment of more sugar facto:.;-ies 
should be drawn up so as to :ra:'.r.e sugar output to 
10 million tons in the next five years. 

In respect of oilseeds. early measures may be taken 
to· increase production at home keeping in view the 
rising.import bill and world supply shortages. 
Remunerative support prices should be announced 
well· in ·advance. Purchase operations may be entrusted 
to a Public Sector Corporation on a long-term basis 
and a suitable system of loans and subsidies may 
be evolved to help small farmers~ 

The area under light soil VFC tobacco should be 
increased without addition ·to the total VFC 
tobacco area. 

Production plans for certain perishable commodi£ies 
like fruits, vegetables and flowers should be formu
lated in selected a=eas around big cities on 
contract-cultivation basis. 

There is need for encouraging fruits preservation 
and processing units for the export market, parti
cularly in hilly areas. 

- The question of increasing exportp cf cereals and 
fresh vegetables in the Middle East and Eastern 
Europe should be examined in detail, taking the 
relevant elements, J.ike production, domestic 
demand, etc. into account. 
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- Regular. surveys of the Persian Gulf and M;Lddle
:E:astern·countries 3hould be unC.ertaken,· and effort 
should be made to meet the entire demand· of agri~ 
cultural go?ds of.these countries, part~cularly 
foodgrains, poultry, mutton, etc. 

- Import policy and procedure for imports of seeds 
and_other agricultural impo~ts should be liberalised 

.. and simplified. 

-.The development of animal production should be pro
perly organised• It may be desirable to set up a 
Meat Board for regulating doffiestic production 
marketing and export of meat. 

- Greater involvement of states· in the producti.or. 
plans of export-based agricultural commodities 
Would greatly help the export effortso 
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ii. INDUSTRY 

This-report has.been sub-divided into three sections. 

Section I gives the salient. trends in world 
trade growth in manufactures in developed and 
developing countries, and the prospects .,:or 
the 1980's. It also indicates the export· 
projections for manufactures from India,. taking 
into account our capability and the likely 
growth in external''demand. 

Section II deals with ·the general policy issues 
for a -sustained increase· in indu.st.I;"ial production 
during the 1980's.- · 

Section III ·follows with specific recommendations 
for securing a r~pid increase in export of 
important industrial goods like engineering 
products, electronic items, leather goods, gems 
and jewellery, chemical and chemical products, 
and-textiles. 

·SECTION - I .· 

·Following upon the _oil·'crisis ·and world recession of 
"'1'97-4-75, expansion in world trade received a setback from 
about 9"/o per annum between 1965-1973 ·. -t;:o just over· 4~ a year 
during 1973-1977. In 1978 the volume of wocld exports 
recorded a slight improvement to 6%. The steep increase .in 
oil prices in 1979; high rates of inflation in most countries; 
spectare of recession. in .industrialised countries; and the 
huge external deficits. for all.but the oil exporting countries: 
all combined are bound't6 adversely affect world trade growth 
once again. Infact future forecasts seem to confirm that the 
present difficulties are far from transitory and will leave 
their mark for a number of ye·ars. It' is in this context 
that we must evolve our future· strategy for exports of 
manufactures during the 1980's. 

A redeeming feature is that despite the-slowing down 
in world trade since 1974, ·trade in manufactur:es has shown 
greater buoyancy. In value terms, world trade in manu~ 
factures experienced an annual rise of 25.4% between 1973-1978 
up 100% over the annual growth of world trade during the · 
preceding 10 years. During 1973-1978, while manufactures' 
exports from industrially developed cour.tries showed an 
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annual increase o£ 25% in value terms, exports o£ developing 
countries, other than OPEC, recorded an annual increase of 
41.5%. 

Trade in manufactures has thus been a leading growth 
sector in exports from developing .countries. Between 1973-
1977, manufactures exp9rts of developing countries recorded 
an annual average growth of 11% in real terms when world 
trade in manufactures recorded 5.5% growth. Progress of 
manufactures exports from developing countries has thus 
out-paced the growth in overall world trade, as well as the 
manufactures from developed countries. Similarly for 
imports of manufactures, OPEC have shown the highest rate 
of 79.6% increase during 1973-1978, when manufactures 

·imports by other developing countries i1:.~:::easeJ. by 27.7% 
and of the developed by 21.8%~ 

Despitethis growth, manufactures exports from the 
developing countries, form only one-fifth of total exports 
as against 70'/o plus for the. developed. Moreover, the deve
loping countries' share of manufactures exports in the 
consumption of manufactures in most developed countries is 
only Tlo. This share is even lower at 1% in the case of 
transport equipment, industrial machinery, chemicals, rubber, 
paper and wood products. The share of manufactures imports 
in consumption is yet lower in Japan and many EEC countries. 
The market ··share of manufactures imported by socialist · 
countries is also small, but. the scope for su.ch imports 
has markedly· :improved owing to the great attention the 
socialist countries are paying for improvement of the living 
standard of their people. India thus has a wide scope for 
increasing its manufactures' exports, anci in this it has 
an edge over most developing countries because of its well 
developed :industrial base, a large reservbir of skilled 
manpower, technical and>managerial competence 9f a high 
order, with adequate backing of financial :institutions and 
a well developed banking system. 

Cf the total exports of manufactures from developing 
countries, about one-third are-destined for :intra-develop
ing country trade. India sends 70'/o of its manufactures 
exports to developed countries, including Centrally Planned 
Economies, and 30'/o to developing countries" . The recent 
increase in these exports to developi~g countries is partly 
due to the emergence of OPEC as a big importer of manu
factures products and partly due to the freight advantage 
and complementary nature of the economies of the neighbouring 
developing countries. 
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. According to the World Dev-elopment Report, prepared 
by the· IBRD in 1979, exports of manufactures from the deve
loping count.ti es as a share -of, ll>'?;"ld e>..--por·ts is. likely to . 
increase fr.om 10'/. iri 1976 to 16%' in 1990.· In 1978, India's 
share of manufactured expbrts to t:he wc.rld total was about 
0.150'/o.- On the basis of .World Bank pl;ojectioris, world · 
exports of manufactures are likely to inc:::-ea::?e annually by 
7% during the 1980's;; India_ should t<U"gEt \:.'o double its 
world share to 1% by 1990,.. tising an annual compound rate 

.of 15% in real terms dw:ing thei next 10 yeC!.rs. To plan 
for this, we- rniist f:i,rst try to car~fully analyse the major 
constraints _which have retarded t..'1e growth of our manufactures 
exports in the recent paet.-. Briefly,· ·tl1cy ai:e the follO'I•ring • 

i. Inadequate performance of oc;.z .i.Llfrastructure, 
notably, power, t~arisport, coal and ports. 

ii. Industrial relations and la-;,.r and order 
. problems. 

iii• Procedural and policy bottlenecks, especially 
in the creation· of new capacities ·for. generating 
exportable surpluses. 

-iv• Lack of adequate incentives. 

v. Emergence of some deveioping countries as major 
competitors. 

The growing protectionis~ in industrialised countries 
against- imports of manufactures from developing countries will 
also persist, in spite of- Brandt Corr.rn.:tss:Lon' s exhortations: 

Protectionism threatens ·::he futnre of the wo:;:-ld 
economy' and is inimical to thG long term interests 
of the developing and developed countries alike. 
Protectionism by ir.du:striaLi.sed cO'.J.nt.ries against 
the exports of develor:ing count:I.·ies should be 
rolled back; this should be facilitated by the 
improved institutional machinery and new tradina 
rules and. principles. 

Total exports of manufactures :!:rom developing 
· t · at 15"1 an"'U" 11 ·.r,___ .... ~~~n 197·0 76• c<;>un rJ.es grew to '•· '"••. .. . ..•. -. .. . - , 

and as Southern compe'i::.ition began to enter its 
markets, the North put niore non-tariff barriers 
mostly in the form of quo·::as. These imports of 
manufactures ~et·~ore and higher barriere than 
those from other industrialised countries. 
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Recent steps by U.S.A. against industrial fasteners from India 
is an example. 

Notwith~tanding all this, the
1 
Sub-G~oup feels that 

a 15% annual increase in real terms 6ari 'ba. achieved, provided 
we remOV\= the immediate constrictions.and p.r:;oduce an export 
plan wi~~ vision and foresight supported by vigorous efforts 
to remove the bottlenecks and production constraints 
besides providing incentives. In addition, essential pre
requisites too are a progressive policy approach to creation 
o£ new capacities for export, and the import of technology. 

India's destination priorities for manufactures exports 
should be OPEC, followed by DCs, CPEs and DMEs. As a result 
of the steep hike in oil prices the developed .countries are 
experiencing pronounced inflationary pressures, and conse
quently are seriously considering .·vacating cert-ain areas 
of manufactures with high labour content. Notwithstanding 
the inflation, India still enjoys a price advantage in 
manufactures of sophisticated capital goods or consumer._ 
durables through its lower skilled and semi-skilled labour 
wage levels. This potential advantage India must use well. 
Joint contracting with industrialised countries, in 
combination of our manufacture and managerial resources and 
their higher technology is another area where a lot can 
be achieved. 

We have come to a stage where greate~ complementarity 
of production among the developing countries using their 
national resource ·endowment should be attempted. A good 
illustration is the proposal now under consideration for 
pallets produced.in India, based on our large iron ore 
resources, converted into sponge iron in Indonesia, ,using 
their natural gas for development of their steel industry. 
A tripartite arrangement using natural resource endowment 
of two countries, usipg the sophisticated technology from 
the third, a developed country could be to the mutual 
advantage of all. Regional cooperation of this type amongst 
the developing count~es must grow rapidly. As the Brandt 
Commission puts it, there is a vast potential for special 
economic relations, exchange of know-how and reduction of 
depe nde nee. 

from 
such 
ni·um 
will 
tons 

Developing countries must also shift progressively 
the export of raw materials to value added processing 
as our concept of Kudremukh, Orissa alumina and alumi
plant, and the possibilities in Kuwait and Zambia, 
have capacity of 800,000 tons of alumina and 218,000 
of aluminium. · · 
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India should ·export ·a century and more of experience 
am know-how on the ·exj;>lorati.ori··and developrrent of mineral 
resources to oth'er devel.oping"countries. A systematic : 
and: determined -approach in this. area ~an help alleviate 
the non-oil producing developing countries' problems, 
wherever they have mineral resources. 

India's -exports of manufactured goods increased from 
Rs. 803 crores iri 1970-71 toRs. 3,570 _crores_ in 1978-79 •. 
The compound rate of growth o_f 16%. i:n. 8 years; has been 
projected- through the next decade. in ·the tabU! below. 

Table A. 29 

Export Projections - Manufactures 
(at constant prices) 

1978-79 "1979-80 Projections Growth.....Rate 
(actual) (estimated) 1989-90 1979-80 to 

1989-90 

Rs. crores 

Engineering. Goods 7i7 650 2,(5~2 . 15.0 
L.eather & leather .330 :390 1,344 l3 .o 

goods _ ' 
Geni and jewellery 7"28: 590 3, 088 18.0 
Textiles (includ- 763 880 . 1, 970 8.4-____ 

ing cotton, silk, 
woollen and 
manmade) 

Basic. chemicals, 175 180 468 10.0 
pharmaceutical 
and cosmetics 

Chemicals arid 155 156 487 12.0 
allied products 

30 100 11;,0 Plastics and 35 
linoleum· 

:Handicrafts. 257 ·225 765 13 .o 
Sports Goods 24 25 95 12.0 
Others 391 450 1,167 10.0 

3,570 3, 581 12:096 12.9 
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According.to 'Annual Survey of;I:ndustries'"' the 
gross output of' the factory sector in· 1977--78 \vas 
R~. 38,860 crores. In 1978-79, t.he estimate of gross. 
industria-l output ·may be. placed at. Rs~ 40,000. crores of 
which about Rs. 3,600 ciores, or ~lo was exported. Assuming 
that exi:>ort:s of industrial goods will. increase at the 
rate of 15% during the 1980s, anc;l, share of exports in 
total production ·wi:ll increase f:.::om ~/c at present. to 18"/o 
in 1989-90,. the industrial output ir.. 1989-90 will have to 
increase to over Rs. 80, 000 crores, invobring a coropound 
annual. increase in real terms of 7.~/o during the decade 
of 1980s. This is·both in.accordance with the olan 
projections and well within our reach. 

Our Sub Group has identified some general and 
sectoral specific policy issues and recommends the 
following. · 

SECTION II 

General Recommendations Since ~ebruary 1973, a total of 
807 items have been reserved for production in the small 
scale sector, and although the policy is ~upposedly flexi
ble, experience-shoWs that in its implementation there 
are inordinate delays whiCh affect exports and contributes 
to poor quality standards. It is necessary to introduce· 
an expeditious system for permitting additional capacities 
for i.tems, even when they are reserved for the medium or 
large scale sector, provided, the ·c:apaci ty is meant' to 
produce for exports. 

Notwithstanding the reservations for small scale 
sector, additional capacity should be licensed on the 
basis that 75% exports of the production arising from the 
neY.r capacity will be exported. The basic ·aim of encouraging 
small scale industry should be fulfilled through helping 
them with their basic .difficulties with raw material, 
financing, quality control, etc. and not by curbing exports. 
The Sub Group ~welcomes the recent enlargement of limit ·for 
investment-in small scale industry toRs. 20 lakhs a~d 
the proposed scheme for buffer stock of critical inputs 
for·small·industries. 

* It covers all establishments using po;ver and employing 
10 or more workers and those not using power but employ
ing 20 or more workers on any day of the preceding 
twelve months, prepared by cso. 
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si:nce· September 1.Q75, a list of 15 industries· was 
all Ciwed :automatiC ·expansion in registered oi: licensed 
capacity t6 the ex·tent of -5% per. annum or 25%. i·n a Five 
Year Plan period. · The Industrial Policy statement of 
J~ly 23, 1980 has already exte~ded the facility .C?f . 
automatic: g.rowth to- the- group of industries included in· 
Appendix I to· the Iridust'rial Policy Resolution S:t.atement 
of 1973. The facility of. automatic growth should be 
extended to all e:Kporting'\mits which export trrore than 10'/o 
of their production,· except in the c:::ase of MRTP and FEAA 
.c.ompan;ies which will be subject t·o tas'K force discipline. 

The Import 'Policy should be so designed' that sufficient 
tradeable· inputs are easily available to 911 exporting units 
at competitive prices •. This is particularly rel(;!vant to 
Import" Replenishment~. and-_ Duty Free Imports for exports. At 
present,duty free import.s are only for 55 items. This 
number- ·should be extended to· cover_ eiJ..l _quantifiable i terns. 
Procedure for bonded warehouses-c'of imported raw materials 
for exports also needs to be simplified and augmented. 
Government:should ensure that the necessary:iri.putsof raw 
materials are 'made available to expcirters ~on a priority 
basis and at near international price~. · 

Cash assistance allowed o,n exPorts is eurrently aimed 
at.compensating for. freight and other cost differentials 
and to meet initial ·promotional-expenditure for new pro
ducts and. new markets, apart •'from compensation for those 
.i.;ndirect taxes .. or levies whiCh are riot .refunded through "'the 
duty drawback system; · In \d.ew 'o'f-the abnormal price rise. 
in _India las-t.· year, the existing compensatory cash assistance 

.-011 exports should continue ·to be provided and procedures 
for disbursement of'cash asirlstance,· drawbacks, etc~ should 
be siinplified. There should 'be' a mechan_ism to ensure auto
matic and :expeditious adjustment in the rates of drawback on 
the basis of ·changes- in customs, excise- duty: and prices 
of imported components. Credit facilities for exporters 
also need·to be streamlined and expanded as a -result of 
the recent decision to set up the EXIM Bank. 

_£uty Drawback _The report of the Comrriittee for the Review: 
of DrawbaCk Procedures and Practices ·has highlighted the 
fact that"despite measures to facilitate quick payment 
of drawback, delay in settling claims ·for drawback-persist. 
Most of.:the,delays occur in fixing the brand rates. In · 
order to-.reduce delays following measures are suggested. 
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Area of all Industry Rates should be enlarged 
and the process of identification of new items 
for--inclusion in the All Indus~ry Rates 
schedule be undertaken at the earliest. 

As it is not possible to ascertain precisely 
the amounts of duties actually suffered by 
export products at various stages of its manu
facture, some. approximation is unavoidable. 
A-more flexible and liberal approach should be 
followed in determining the rates of drawback. 

Because of growing diversification of industries 
and fast changing technology, new products 
constantly come to figU.re'. in the list of export 
trade. As the need for fixing brand-rates in. 
some cases cannot be eliminated altogether, 
every attempt should:be made to-avoid delays 
in determi naltd.onJ o:fi·· brand ~rates. 

Export Obligations · Export obli'gl:ltions, although consider
ably diluted over the past three ·years, are still cumber
some and in certain cases lead to exports at uneconomic 
prices. Since exports is a specialised ac~ivity, more 
emphasis should be laid on basic policy incentives that lay 
a solid foundation for a satisfactory rate of growth. The 
SUb-Group recommends that instead of an export obligation 
there should be a denial of preferential treatment faci
lities extended to exporting units who default on exports. 
The Group feels that exports obligations should be given 
up totally except in marginal cases, as an exporting unit 
has been exempted from the reservation for small industries 
or a locational policy. Even in such marginal cases export 
obligations should be selective and never so high that 
they are penal or impractical and deprive the entrepreneurs 
of any maneuverability in fulfilling his commitment. 
Furthermore, export obligations should be applicable only 
after the unit reached optimum production according to the 
capacity. -

Concerted efforts ar·e requireg to improve our market 
intelligence abroad throu~h improvement in quality and 
magnitude of our represe .. ·.d.tion abroad and dissemination of 
necessary information to exporters, particularly in selected 
countries where greater export potential exists. There 
should be standardisation of Periodic commercial infor
mation by our representatives abroad including market-
size. trade relationships, quantitative restrictions, tariff 
system, packaging arrl labelling requirements, marketing 
channels, etc. 
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, Value added in manufactures, though skilled or semi
skilled labour i'ntensive and processed export.s be. accorded 
a priority, because we must now aim at switching exports 
of primary and unprocessed goods· to value added, processed 
and capital goods 

Quality Control The' concept of self-certification should 
be accepted and its scope gradually enlarged depending upon 
performance of each unit and the systems which have been 
established for in-house inspection and quality control. 
TJ::lere should~ however, be no ·question of an.•{ further 
export inspection where the product carries ISI certifi
cation •. Small scale sector should _also be re.ndered nece
ssary assistance in _qua],ity control through consortia 
approach or othe·r mechanisms like ti'<:'.ns=:c;:::- cif technology 
and common·testing facilities. In this respect, the Sub
Group sugg: sts that tre proposed Franchising Corporation 
for small industrie.s have an important role to play. 

SECTION III 

Engineeriri~ Goods . Exports of engineering goqds have 
expanded a about 25% per annum in value terms during the 
decade .ending 1978-:79~ At this rate engineering exports 
can increase from Rs. 1·~ 000 crores in 1980-81 to Rs. 10,000 
crores by 1990--91 in vaLue terms. In 1979-80, .exports of 
engineering 'goods recei-ved a setback. on. account· of shortage 
of the necessary inputs ·and ·lack of infrastructure facilities • 

. In the short term we should remove the :lomestic constraints 
on export production; in the_ long term, it is necessary to 
exr>and the production base to generate more exportable sur
pluseS' at the same time as 1r1e launch a'n aggressive market
ing- drive wi-th adequate financial support 

According _to the ·Annua,l Survey of Industries the 
value of output· of engineering industries '"as Rs. 10,750 
cr6res: 'iil 1977-78,_ with the following breakup: . 
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Basic metal and alloy inaus~r~es 

Manufacture of metal products and 
parts except machinery and transport 
e~iprnent 

Manufacture of machinery, machine 
tools and parts except electrical 
machinery 

Manufacture of electrical machinery, 
apparatus, appliances and supplies 
and parts 

Manufacture of transport equipment 
and parts 

Rs. Crores 

3,808 

949 

2,191 

2,099 

1,703 

On the basis of output growth of 8% in the two years 1978-79 
and 1979-80, the gross value of output of engineering goods 
at the end of 1979-80 is estimated at Rs. L2,000 crores.of 
which Rs. 717 crores or 6% to 7% was exported. Assuming 
the percentage o_f e:xports to production ·to increase_ to a 
level of 10% by the enq of the eighties, the value of pro
duction Df engineering goods in 1990-91 will have to · 
increase to over Rs. 26,000 crores, consistent with an 
annual increase of 15% in export of engineering goods in 
real terms during the_ decade. This implies an average 
annual increase of 8.5% in production of engineering goods 
in real terms during the next 10 years, which may be considered 
the_minimum to fulfil the export targets. 

The high growth rate in exports of engineering goods 
achieved in tne last ten years was achieved by the existence 
of a substantial unutilised capacity in various industries. 
The limitation of existing capacity is already proving 
a constraint on production for export in several sectors. 
of engineering goods, including hydro turbines, power trans
formers, wood screws, forged hand tools, pumps, electric 
fans, radios, lamps and bicycles. This trend highlights 
the need and importance of increasing capacities in the 
manufacturing sectors. In order to ensure a steady growth 
in export of engineering goods, the Sub-Group suggests the 
adoption of following recommendations: 
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i.. Exports- and the possibility of fore.ign demand 
should be ·an integral parameter for the creation 
of additional industrial capacity. This 
approach is of equal relevance to investment 
and project planning in public enterprises. 

ii. Export production should be encouraged in 
industrial undertakings,. including MRTP 
companies, notwithstanding the restriction 
in terms of licensE;Jd capacity; the li-censed 
capa'ci ty restriction should be applicable 
only i~ relation to domestic production and 
distribution. The Industrial Policy Statement 
o£: ,July 231 1980 has recognised the need for 
expansion. of the existing uni ":s exclusively 
for export and for allowing higher production 
for exploiting fully the emerging export. · 
opportunities. Follow-up action to implement 
this, decision should be expedited. 

iii. The present facility of allowing separate endorse
ment for export production and capability has not 
been adequately publicisec;l. -This should be done 
and even the MRTP companies should ·be all owed to 
avail of the facility and necessary amendments 
to the MRTP act be brougl:rt:;_about. 

iv. While determining the dominance of undertakings, 
production for-export should be kept out, and 
for this purpose appropria:te revision of the 
definition in the MRTP act ·should be made. (It 
has been decided by the Cabinet that dominance 
of an industrial unit should be determined only 
with reference to its share to its sales in the 
domestic market). 

v. The Industrial Policy Statement of July 23, 1980 
envisages that where a larger produ~tion base 
would increase tre competitiveness of Indian 
industry abroad, Go,rernment will consider· favour
ably the introduction of advanced technology 
and will permit creation of capacity large enough 
to make it competitive in VPrld markets provided 
substantial exports are likeJ.y, As this involves 
value judgement and may be difficult to implement 
more liberal treatment for the import of latest 
technology should be extended to all exporting 
industries. Import of latest technology should 
be freely allowed for export industries, wherever 
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it is without: foreign equity·· participation. In 
other words, in ruch ca::Jes ir.'l.•olving· no foreign 
equity, technology imports· should be on Open 
General Licence. (Cabinet has decided that 
import of technology involving lump· snm payment 
of royalty should be 80nsidered libe~allyd 
Import of tGchnology on Open General Licence 
was not accep~ed.) 

vi~ As projects exports are going to become important 
for engineering exports in ·i:he 1980s, and as such 
exports require larg~ financial resources, some 
special financing arrar.gentell·i:s .•.-ill have to be 
considered. Such arrangemen·i:s .::ould avail of 
the Euro-dollax: markets whel.e India enjoys high 
.creditability. The proposed EXIM Bank should be 
equipped to meet the. financial requirements of 
projects and seryices'exporters adequately. 

vii. At present on all bought .out items required for 
project exports, excise duty has to be paid for 
which refund can be claimed later on. This is 
not only a time-consuming process, but also 
adds to the tot.al cost of the export project. 
As such, .. it acts as a serious constraint. Sub
Group is strongly of the view that in the case 
of bought out items also, the same procedure 
should be followed as in the case of manufacture 
exports wherein a bcn.C. furnished by the manu
facturer exporter is acce9ted and payment of 

.excise duty is to be waived. 

iii • Since our main thrust in the 80s will have to 
be on project exports, we will have to ensure 
quick and smooth transportation arrangements. 
Higher priority should be given in the allocation 
of wagons including special type of wagons 
required for project exports. 

ix. Urgent action should be taken to explore new 
markets, particula=ly for project exports in 
Africa and Ac~~. Our techno:ogy and experience 
is particularly relevant to some of the 
developing countries in Afl:ica. ·Oil rich 
countries in the Middle East have thrown up 
unlimited opportunities in the field of 
construction activities and our achievements 
in this regard have been only marginal so 
far. India's participation should be both 
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directly as well as indirectly through reputed 
~ompaniei:r of the developed countries. 

x. - Public ·sector undertakings, including railways, 
producing engineering products shoul¢1 pay _ ' 
urgent attention to increase their marketing 
abroad particularly of heavy eqUipm:nt, -· · 
consultancy, turnkey jobs and construction on 
the basis of pooling their experience and 
resources. 

xi. One of the important pre-requisites for encourag
ing exports of-engineering projects and services. 
ivf an up-to-date information system. While TDA, 
FIEO and EEPC can continue to collect infOrmation 
relevant to their activities, it would be nece
ssary to make use of organisations like MECON, 
EPI; NIDG, Railways, FCI and BHEL to collect . 
:the -specialised data and information fpr heavy 
engineering _export~:~, consU.ltancy, turnkey 
projects, joint ventures~ etc. The expenses on 
this account could be met from MDF. -

xii. Following the pattern of developed countries, we 
-;hould encourage our consultants to take up pre
Liminary _:studies free :pf cost to the recepient 
~ountries whicl::l are COI)sidered potentially, 
C"ewarding. Indian e:onl:!ultancy organisations, 
vhere they feel it. necessary, should be encouraged 
:o establish links witp, similar. organisations in 
!dv_anced countries.·. ·· · · · 

iii. Our capabilities -in the· :-:ie"J.d of· design, consul
tancy and engineering s:1ould be publicised abroad 
by preparing a roaster of top level experts and 
specialists, both p:ublic. and private sectors, and 
by publishing a .brochure. or.. consultancy services 
·obtainable· in the coU.Gt=y, with detailed reference 
to work done by t..hem :±n Iudia and abroad. 

xi v;. .C<;msideri ng the c 0mparati -vel y .small requirement 
of power by engineering industry, the -power cuts 
-as applicable to them should be less severe' ,p_nd 
should be applied by stipulating a ceiling or
maximum demand for energy. - Export-oriented 
engineering units who wi&h td set up their own 
generating sets should be allowed to do so, 
with a subsidy, and they should be assured of. 
adequate supply of diesel oil for the operatipn 
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of the generation- sets for which'the allocation 
should be made by the Central Government on the 
same anology as the allo~ation of furnace oil for 
DGTD industries. This procedure could be further 
extended for essential inputs like coal, coke 
and pig iro·n required by exporters~ 

xv. The restrictions on setting up of industrial 
units in the vicinity of urban areas for a 
population of more than 5 lakhs spould be relaxed 
for export-oriented industries, exporting more 
than 10'.-' of their production. Such units should 
be accorded special facilities in respa ct of 
availability of inputs, finance, etc. The 
Industry Policy Statement o± July 23, 1980 has 
recognised that it would not be in public 
interest to permit licensing procedures or a 
rigid locational policy to stand in the way of 
maximising production. 

xvi. Industrial units which export more than 'Z5% of 
their production continuously over a period of 
three years should be--allowed to import duty. 
free capital goods. In the case of 100'.-' eXpOrt
oriented industrial units, all imports require

··ments, including capital goods, raw materials 
and.fuels, should be allowed to be imported 
duty free under bond, as in the case of ·,Jrree 
Trade Zones. All licensing formalities in 
case of all such units should be streamlined 
and Ministry o£ Commerce should be made responsi
ble. for clearing all the licensing for these 
units. 

xvii. In order to enable engineering industry to launch 
an aggressive export drive, entrepreneurs should 
be encouraged through financial and other assis
tance for participation in exhibitions, dele
gations, study teams and other promotional 
acti,"ities. It is also necessary to ensure that 
all displays in the exhibitions held in foreign 
countries should project a total image of our 
manufacturing capabilities and therefore in all 
cases include sophisticatea and high-techno-
logy items. To ensure this.,Ministry of Commerce 
might consider some assistance from Marketing 
Development Assistance or through similar · 

·agencies. The Sub-Group was also informed that 
items of display when they are reimported into 
this country from abroad are subjected to 
dif£erent levels of countervailing duties. This 
should be done away with. 
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xviii. As new capacity for export-oriented industrial 
projects is hampered by rising investment costs, 
the Committee recommends the following fiscal· 
concessions for e'ncouraging investment in export . 
production units. 

Prior to March 31, .1970, tax credit was 
allowed to the extent of increase in 
export earnings in corporate sector. 
This should be revived. 

In the Finance Act, 1976, the scheme of deve
lopment rebate and additional depre.ciation 
allowance was replaced by a scheme of invest
ment allowance @ 25% of the cos~ of new plant 
and machinery. -According to the modification 
effercte.d in 1977, investment allowance in 
respect: 'of ma:chinery and plant is allciwed to 
all· small scale industrial undertalcings. 
However,· in the· case of other industrial 
undertakings it is available only in such 
cases where the machinery and plant installed 
for the purpose of ~onstruction, manufacture 
or production of any article except certain 
articles of low priorities listed in Appendix 
I._ The appendix cqntains a number of arti
cles like tobacco, electronic goods, aerated 
water, electric fans, furniture, sanitary 
wares, glassware,. d~tergents pigments and 
colours, etc. which have a high export poten.
tial. New units in ·all s1.1ch industries, which 
are important from the point of view of exports 
should be deleted £rom the appendix and made 
eligible for investment allowance. 

The Jha Committee has brought out the serious
ness of cascading effect~ of excise duties on 
raw materials and intermediates-·on the finished 
products. Some method should be devised to 
rationalise the indirect tax $tructure on the 
export-oriented _units so that they are 
exempted from the incidence of excise duties 
on raw rre terials and ·intermedi'ates. 

To encourage joint ventta:es abroad, taxa.tion 
of dividends rea:ived in Inclia by Indian 
participants should be exempted from income 
tax. To take care of escalation of invest
ment costs the Group is of the view that the 
current limit of allowing equity participa~ion 
of Rs. 2 million in joint ventures should be 
raised to Rs. 5 million. 
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Electronic Goods .According to the report of the Review 
Committee on Electronics, there are immense potentialities 
of growth in ~port of electronic "items •. The· Committee 
has estimated that exports can. increase from the current 
level of Rs. 40 crores to Rs. 500 crores in 1953. Urgent 
action should be ta~en to unpiement tr.e recommendations 
made by the Sondhi Committee. Some of the "important 
recommendations regarding exports of electronic goods 
are summarised below : 

i. The Export Zone cannot really take off unless it 
offers facilities which are at least on par with 
those offered by other similar Zones in the 
neighbouring countries (Sub~Appendix 3} • 
. 

ii;; The Development _commissioner Export Processing 
· Zone should be fully·. authorised to take and 

communicate decision on all matters including 
Central customs/excise questions. The status 
of the Developmept Commissioner should be such 
as to enable him· to effectively .discharge these 
functions. The SEEPZ Board should be abolished 
and its duties and powers handed over to the 
Development Commiss_iorier,_SEEPZ. 

Exemption from corporate tax and tax on 
dividends for SEEPZ units, existing and to 
be newly· set up for a period of five years 
wi t/:1 an· inbuil t provision to .cre-,r iew the 
question of tax- holiday for a -further 
period on the merits of each case at the 
end of the five-year~ 

A higher rate of depreciation for Zonal 
units, vlhich should ·at least be }0% every 
year. 

AJ::>olition of the service charge levied by 
SEEPZ Administration. 

An ad hoc but appropriate ·percentage of 
export value to .be allowed. as compensation 
towards Central Sales-Tax, State Sales Tax; 
Octroi,. Electricity Duty etc; be·v10rked out 
by the Development Coriunissione:t in the case 
.of each unit and allowed under the Market 
Development Fund vlhich is in fact meant to 
remove such disincentives of export. 
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iii. Proposals for joint ventures abroad from Indian 
entrepreneurs in 'the ·field of electronics be 
henceforth. received and cleared by the Electronics 
Approval Board;· keeping tn viet-r the paramount· 
need to have an integrated organisational approach 
to the gro~_h o.f the electronic i:ndustry which 
differ fr·om other industries in many respects. 

iv. - A rate of 2ry;. cash support to electronics 
exports would be appropti ate and the rate 
should remain unchanged for at least three 
years. 

Drawback rates be empirically fixed on the 
basis of_-a_percentage to :Oe applied to the 
f.o.b •. value. of exports, if necessary, in 
three· or four distinct groups of related 
equipment and components taking into account 
the. likely .:!-ncidenqe of cus'coms "C!nd Central 
excise duties· ente_.ting,into p·roducts covered 

. by -·~ach group. · 

A" simplE) appli-cation from the exportir.,g 
units•· cif what they reql_lire by way of duty 
free i'mports, suppo:::-ted by a- chartered 
agency's certificate, should be adequate 
for granting the duty" eY,em:;:Jtion; in case 
of misuse or non-performance panel duties 
may· be levied. The· facility s!'>ould be 
extended to programmed b1~t comrr..itted exports 
without igeistance on firm o~ders, subject 
of course to the usual bonds/banlc guarantees. 

Replenishment rates would be necessary and 
need to be ratior.al:l.ced to facilitate impor": 
of new generations of co:npone:J.ts, designs 
and prototypes for product development, · 
.special toolings and draw:i.pgs. Adequate 
flexibility should also be given to the 
exporting units in thei+: shoPpil1g lists 
taking into account the fact tha~ there 
are rapid changes in ~he circuitry designs. 
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- Liberal grants be given from the Market· 
Development Fund not only to approved . 
organisations and eligible merchandising 
Export Houses but also to individual· 
units with an export performance and 
potential of over Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. 1 
crores per annum respectively. 

- Electronics export items other than those 
which require mere assembly activity with 
indigenously available components should 
also be eligible for th;~ more liberal 
packing credit terms. 

v. There is need for facilities available in the 
field of electronics in the country_being pooled 
and coordinated for effective quality assurance 
services to the exporting-units as well as to 
their foreign customers. Export promotion organi
sations in the field should assist exporting 
units by· making available to latter at little 
or no cost, codified reprints of standards, 
including English translations, on request. 

vi. For a concentrated export drive in electronics, 
which offers tremendous scope, there should be 
a distinct and separate Export Promotion Council 
consisting inter alia of representatives of the 
Ministry of Commerce and the Departrrent of 
Electronics. The administrative jurisdiction 
of this Export Promotion Council should properly 
vest with the D~partment of Electronics which 
should·have the overall and integrated responsi
bility for growth in electronics which needs to 
be stimulated also by exports. 

Public Sector Exports With an investment of over Rs. 15,000 
crores in non-departmental public sector undertakings of 
the central government, the export of manufactured goods by 
the enterprises increased from Rs. 96 crores in 1970-71 
toRs. 422 crores in 1976-77. The increase was mainly due 
to exports of steel and with the fall of steel exports, 
the exports fell to Rs. 260 crores in 1978-79. The role 
of public sector in the expansion of exports has not been 
stressed so far, although this is an important area of 
national importance as self-reliance is one of the objective 
of public sector undertakings. Only a few productive units 
in the public sector undertakings have so far paid deep 
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attention to exports. The often repeated grievances against 
the public sector arising from low profitability and under 
utilisation of capacity will abate if public sector under
takings take a more active role in export promotion. In 
order to increase exports of public sector undertakings, the 
following steps should be taken. 

i. Specific export targets of public sector enter
prises should be .fixed by the administrative 
ministries .concerned in consultation with the 
Ministry of Commerce and Bureau of Public Sector 
Enterprises and the enterprises should be made · 

responsible for ful.filling them as a p3.rt of 
production and corporate planning. 

ii. Public sector enterprises should set up separate 
cells for export promotion which should be 
equipped with the.necessary intelligence and 
other data. 

i.ii. ·An export division may be set up in the J.V.Linistry 
)f Commerce ·.for· monitoring and evaluation of 
:xports by public sector undertakings. . . . 

iv~ Pub],ic sector enterprises should be permitted to 
enter -into technical collaboration and increase 
in capaci·ty, .even if it involves further invest
ment;, .in order to diversify its operations for 
increasing their export earnings. · · 

v. Greater autonomy shoulg be given to industrial 
enterprises in the public sector i·n investment 
decisions, ··for the purpose of increasing export 
earnings; additional investm~nt upto· Rs. 10 
crores should be allowed to·b'e made by such 
eqterprises without annroval by the Public 
Investment :Board. · 

~eather and Leather Good~ Exports of leather and leather 
manufactures increased to Rs·.~ 390 crores in 1978-79 as 
against Rs. 82_ crores in 1970-71. The ban on export. of 
raw hides and skins has led to the diversification of 
production thereby increasing the export oi finished leather 
and footwear. At present 30'/o of our leather exports are· 
in form of semi-finished leather. Even i.£ the entire 
existing production ·of leather is exported in finished 
form, the exports can increase toRs. 1,000 crores. A 
gradual s·witch over from exports of raw and semi-finished 
leather to finished fo.rm will enable up to increase export 
earning at an average annual rate of 15% during the decade 
of-1980s. In order to achieve the tentative target, 
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the foliowing measures are commended : 

i. There should be optimum utilisation of domestic 
hides and skins and liberal imports should be 
allowed to improve availability of raw materials. . . - . 

ii. The import of J.ates7. machines, chemicals and 
. technology for lea·ther sho'.lld be encouraged to 
achieve higher unit value realisc.tion and a 
quantitative shi£-':: fo:c production of superior 
grade of finished leather. 

iii. An accelerated thrust shoul.d be made to explore 
new markets by continuous process of identi
fication of fast changing fashions and designs. 

iv. In order to_supplement_the supply of finished 
leather to exporting units, the Sale made by 
finished leather units to export-oriented units 
of leather manufactures should be set off against 
the export obligation of the former. 

v. Liberal and concessional :tinance should be made 
available to the industry for stimulating the 
conversion of the industry for production of 
high value leather manufactures. 

vi. Ih view of the high demand and p~ices of reptile 
skin and crocodile skin in Italy and other inter
national markets, export of non~reptile skins in 
processed fo'-m may be allowed on a limited basis. 

vii. The reservation of manufacture of footwear by 
small scale sector should not be applicable to 
large exporting units and export obligation may 
be introduced in a phased manner so as to allow 
such units to come up to full capacity. 

viii. Export of sophisticated products like fashion 
shoes, leather garments, leather woollen garments, 
jackets, overcoats and fashion textile garments 
etc. should be encouraged through foreign 
technical collaboration and marketing arrange_ments. 
The emphasis on higher unit value items of export 
is necessary to circumvent the present restrictive 
measures which are aimed at restricting quantities 
and not the value of imports by developed 
countries. 
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~em and Jewellery Indi.a•s e:>.-por·ts of gem ana jewellery 
items rose from a meagre le·\rel of Rs. 21 crcres in 1963--64 
to a level of R:>. 7'2,/ crores ci.uri!l.g 1978--79 denot:'..:1g a 34 
times increase althougn ~.'c has reCB ived so.ne set back 
in 1979:..80 due to vrorld recessio!'>o Of ull. th:! -gem and 
jE:.wellery· exports, diamonC!.s 01rd precious ::~s v:e:•.l as semi., 
precious stones constitute over 9~/o. The export potentia
litie-s of ·the remaL1iP..g :L ter.-,:: of gerr. and jewellery •.rhich 
include golcJ. at).d. silver .:;ew;:;llery, J:l"larls, sY!J.tiJCt-.ic stones 
at;td imitation jewellery r.ave not been <:!Xploite<i. Du far. 
world demtand. for finished _jewe:tlecy alone is <:>Xp:}cted to 
grow up from $ 10 billion in :L980 to $ 25/3 G billion in 
1990-91. Thus tremendoue potential exists __ for the export 
of gold jewellery, sil· •. cr jewellery a<1d cutlery, synthetic 
stones, imitation jewelle:r:y, costur.:e jewellery, etc. 

What is noteworthy :.abo-:.1t the gem and jeweJ,lery exports 
is their employmen·t intensive qharacter and the value added 
in these items is -as high as 40. to 45% •. The succe·ss of our 
exports in the present · s;i,tnati.on:c would largely- dep3nd upon 
the degree to" which the Indian' gem. and jewellery .;industry 
and trade are able to adjust to the.: fast·' Cha.nging market 
situation. OUr exports of gem and jewellery a~e.capabie 
of registe~ing an ave1.age _rate of ·9r_Qwth to the tune of 
20'A _•per annum and reach a ·carget .of Rs. 4, 500 cr.o.res by the 
end of 1980's :if ·the foV.owing measures· ;are under-taken: 

i. Alternati v~ot\rces foE._~aw mate-rial a·.railabili_El 

The supply of rot:gh3 to the i"ndustry .should be 
increased by a mo;o:e Jil::eral import policy, diversi
fication of the supply sou~ces and setting up the 
:tempe. of rnir:inc; activi.ty in 'the cour:.try.- Liberal 
treatment 5.n import.s. should also be extended for 
import of machir..er:,r, ·testiP..g apparatuses, synthe
tic stones, etc., required for export production. 

ii. Market Surve~~end R~a~ch Speci:~c market 
surveys on a cor:tint'.vus basis 2hould be conducted 
to identify murJ:et potentials for different gem 
and jewellery prod1.1c~s in carefully selected 
markets. Some of tile ~.mportant markets which need 
to be surveyed by the professionals are the USA, 
Canada, Japan, li'J'estern Europe, Eastern Europe, 
Middle East, Hon.gkong, Singaoore,_ Taiwan, Korea, 
Brazil, Egypt a~n Argentina4 This should be 
supplemented by rr,arket research to be conducted 
by the professional: wit:hin the country of the 
produc'cicn and q1 antity available of different 
products for ex ::;:crt markets. Ma!:'ke·c orientation 
teams cor..sis·::inc of orofess:i.onals and small as 

J ~ 

well as ·medium exporters should be sen·t to 
important overseas markets. 
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iii. Organising Exhibitions and ParLicipation in 
Trade Fairs India should organise Jewellery 
Exhibitions in important world markets atleast once 
in every three years as tl'Ey have ~ecome effective 
instruments to project the technological deve
lopment and higher standards of manufacturing 
achieved. The major regions sugg= sted for such 
Exhibitions are: the USA & Canada, ,Japan, West 
and East Europe, Middle East, South East Asia, 
North Africa, Latin America, Australia and New 
Zealand. Similarly India should a.nnually parti
cipate in important international jewellery trade 
fairs. 

iv. Design Development Centre . Desi<;n Development 
Centres should be established to study the fashion 
trends prevailing in foreign countries and creating 
oriental designs to suit forelgn b~yers. A Centre 
for· deve'lopment of international trading and 
Marketing should also be set up. · Jewelle~y Market 
Research and Monitoring Centres should be set up 
at London, New York, Tokyo and Kuwait. A National 
rresign & Dechnology Institute should also be set 
up at Bombay or Delhi~ · 

v. Training Programmes Training progrcmmes for arti
sans should be organised to apprise them with the 
latest techniques and designs of manufacture. The 
ultimate aim of such a· ti:aining programme should 
be to set up a 'Ratnalaya' in every district of 
the country. Such training programme should be 
started at five levels. 

- Massive training programme for Artisans of 
Lapidary Crafts (diamonds, precious stones 
and semj_-precious stones) 

Jewellery Manufacturers• Training Programme 

- Training in Gemmology 

Apprenticeship Training 

Upgradation of skills. 
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Development of a Senior Technical Cadre is also 
essential to modernise the industry. No trained 
technical cadres are available at present. 
Sending 100 persons or more abroad for training 
in various fields of di~mond cutting and polishing, 
pearls, precious, semi-precious stones, designing, 
gold jewellery, etc. for -a year or more would 
prove to be very he~pful. They can, on return, 
change the face o~ the future indu§try ~nd impart 
training to many more within ·the- coun·try. 

vi. Hail-marking, Gem Testing & Diamo~d Gr.ading 
With a view to standardise the product.and to 
give proper boost to gold jewellery exports in 
particular, hall-marking institutions should be 
set up at Bombay, Jaipur, Delhi, Madras and 
Calcutta. such Hall-marking institutions should 
be modelled after the hall marking institutions 
working in England and other European· countries. 
Machinery and expertise _for this purpose shou+d 
be imported from·· these countries with the assistance 
of.ITC/SIDA etc. _while special techniques should 
be developed for Indian enamelled gold jewellery. 
Gem Testing Laboratories on the lines of Delhi 
and Jaipur should be set up at various important 
supply centres of the cquntry. · Similarly for 
certification of bigger diamonds and their classi
fication Diamond Grading Laboratories should be 
set up at Bombay and surat. Equipm8nts and 
expertise for this purpose could be imported with 
the assistance of ITC/SIDA. 

vii. Schemes for Gold and Silver J~wellery Exports 
su.itable schemes should be revised for export 
of' _gold and silver jewellery with minimum value 
added stipulation and provision for import of 
gold. Provision for covering the order with gold 
at the reigning price should be made and export 
should be all::>wed on that basis. Fluctuations 
in the price of raw gold should not be an 

. impediment for jewellery exports and the policies 
followed by the leading jewellery exporting 
countries like Italy, Spain, Hong Kong, etc. 
should be studied in depth for i.mplementation 
in India. Tremendous potential exists in metal 
jewellery exports with a low added value of 15 
to 20'/o including articles, particularly for the 
west Asian and South East Asian markets, which 
should be suitably reimbursed by quantity or 
value whichever is higher. 
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Government of India Mint should evolve various 
modern alloys such as white gold, coloured gold 
and other purities (karat contents) of gold 
as required by the jewellery fa~ication industry. 

viii. _Co-ordination amongst Pri nc:i.pal Agencies 
Presently there are a number of Government 
agencies like the Gem and Jewellery Export Pro
motion Council, All India Handicrafts Board, Handi
crafts & Handloom Export Corporation and the 
State ~rading Corporation which handle the export 
of gem and jewellery. There is an urgent need~ 
for the demarcation of their respective areas of 
activity. These act~vities should, however, 
be poo~dinated by one single committee or agency 
to put everything in proper. p8u;pective. 

ix. Product Diversification Incentives should be 
provided to the entrepreneurs for diversifying 
their production so as to encourage them to make 
use of expensive and better quality of dtiamonds. 
In case of precious and semi-precious stones 
calibr.ated production with the help of latest 
technique and machinery should be encouraged. 
Cultured pearl farming should be undertaken · 
within the country and if necessary foreign 
assistance should be sought in this respect. 
Alloy and plating technology should be developed 
-with respect to pure metal jewellery. For -giving 
export orientation to our jewellery products 
modern equipped factories on a pilot basis should 
be set- up. 

x. Exporting Artwares Items like utensils, plateware, 
silverware, cutle~y gold, and silver chains for 
ornamental purpose, watch straps and other orna
mental articles have a tremendous potential in 
export markets which need to be exploited. There 

·is also a large potential for export of s.Ynthetic 
stones, imitation jewellery and costume jewellery 
to the overseas markets. 

xi. Data Bank A Data Bank should be set up for the 
trade and indlstry which should be like a Central 
Pool of Information regardir.g raw material ~vail
ability at mining countries, competing countries' 
capability and monitoring research and develop-
ments the world over, designs etc. · 
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Foreign Exchange Account~ Fluctuations in exchange 
rates have been detrimental to exports--of gem and 
j~wellery because ·o:e: high input content. This 
could be avoided if exporters are permitted to have 
foreign currency accounts. · 

Import Licensing Replenishment import licences 
·are presently being issued on __ the basi.s of Bank 
certificates as produced by the exporters of their 
foreign exch·ange earn~d of the exported products. 
Procedural. delays could be minimised ap.d such 
issue of REP licences can be made sooner if the 
Bank certificate format could be redrafted and the 
bank remi_ttance received certificates in itself 

.be made valid as an Import L~cence for import 
remittance and cust.oms irrq;,v ... ·(.; 1.ormali ties. 

xi:v. Bombay is beComing an impor-can·c interna tiona.L• pro-. 
curing centre for gems and jewellery and diamonds 
in_ the Eastern Hemisphere even over Hongkong. 

Antwerp .is the Western Hemisphere as the internationa.:. 
·Trading Centre has a turnover of $ 7 billion annually 
with a large infrastructural base. 

The next deca~e .should visualise the J.eve lopment 
of Inter.nationa;L Trading _Centre and. Internal Market 
base at Bombay, _buyers from world over coming to 
Bombay ana. gro-....th of a Gem Exchange in the Eastern 
Hemisphere.; · 

Chemicals and Chemical Products Exports of chemicals' and 
allied products increased from Rs. 80 crores in 1970-71 to 
Rs. 338 ~rores in 1979-80. Chemicals and allied products 
consist of a very large nUinber, of items .. some of which have 
high export potential to developing as well as deYeloped 
countries.- The broad items covered under the- Group consist 
of basic chemicals, pharmaceuticals and cosmetic,. allied 
chemicals, plastics and linolet'.ni., 

The basic chemicals indt:.stry is generally capital
intensive, and a large capa<.::ity created remains unutilised 
for want of basic raw :nate::::-ial and adopt..'..on of outmoded 
technology. Competition in chemical p::::-oducts is also severe, 
not only from. developed countries bu~ a:~o China and South 
Korea, where the chemical industry is· being developed with 
modern technology. The same is true of drugs and pharma
ceutical industry. However, there is large potential for 
increasing exports of chemicals and drugs to developing 
countries in Asia, Africa and South America provided more 
attention is paid to research and development of natural 
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products. As regards dyestuffs and intermediates, highly 
developed countries like Japan, USA and Western European 
countries are vacating the manufacture of these items be
cause of labour shortage and problem of pollution. The · 
industry is labour-intensive and its exports to developed 
countries can be increased on a selective basis particularly 
in respect of varnishes and dye intermediates. 

Exports of perfumes, cosmetics and toi;Letries, · can 
also increase appreciably by improvement and dive~sification 
of products and research and development. So far, exports 
were general1y restricted to sandalwood oil, plamarosa oil 
and lemongross oil which are suffEring from substitution by 
synthetic products. The basic chemicals also .. consist pf · 
aggarbatties and dhoop for Which the market potential has 
not been fully exploited. · 

Allied chemicals include a number of important export 
items like rubber products, paints and varnishes, glass and 
glassware, furniture ani plywood, ceramics, paper arid paper 
boards, refractories. books and publications, matches, fire 
works, glue and gelatine etc. A number of these items · 
particularly rubber manufactured products, including footwear, 
wooden furniture and plywood, fire works, cement tiles, 
refractories material offer excellent scope for rapid 
expansion in exports within a short span of time. "Basic raw 
materials however will have to be made available at'"'inter
national prices, together with improvement of quality, 
augmentation of infrastructure facilities, and modernisation 
of production units. For paints.· and varnishes, large._ manu
facturing units with foreign collaboration and idle capacity 
could be persuaded to take active interest in the develop
ment of exports, as also in the case of drugs and pharma
ceutical units. 

Export of plastic and linoleum products increased by 
20'/o in 1979-80 but the industry is facing se,rere competition 
from South Korea~ Taiwan and Hongkong and lack of adequate 
raw materials at reasonable prices. "Items like spectacle:. 
frames, fountain pens, plastic electrical accessories, 
helmets etc. and linoleum have good .expqrt potential, but 
they are suffering from high cost and low quality;· Similarly 
export of matches and fireworks could be encouraged through 
supply of adequate raw materials and setting up of modern 
units. 
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·Sul>-Group feels that it will not be difficult to 
ach:j..eve a rate of. volume growth of 10'/o -. 12"/o in the export 
of chemical§ and allied products if the problems of indi
vidual items under this g:coup reaaive proper attention. 
These problems arise .principally from-lack o.f raw materials 
at reasonable prices and the common infrastruc~ural cons
traints like power-cuts, shipping and transport difficulties, 
high freight rates, etc. 

Books .and. Publications They offer excellent scope for 
rapid expans~on, but their. raw materials will have. to be 

·made. available at international prices·,. and iri:f:rastructure 
facilities and modernisation. assured. Nhile publishing 
unitS ·undertaking .their own printing of books an.d publi
cations, ·litho printing are treated as industry others are 
not.s.o treated and are deprived of the export incentives. 
In. vie.w 'of the ·large export .possibilities; publishing 
should, be d~cla~ed· an .industry without qualification; for 
whiCh trade discount should be liberalised and air cargo 
rates on exports of books and publications rationalised. 

Texti"les Export of cotton textiles, including cotton 
hosi'-'r:£, readymade -.garments, ·cotton yarn· and han,dloom piece 
goods and.handloom made ups is estimated to have reached 
a l,~vel .. o£ Rs. 754 .cr.ores in 1979-8·0 as against Rs. 638 
crores in 1978-7~. It is possible to.in9rease the export 
of cotton textiles by a minimum of 7% per annum; silk 
goods by 1.1% per annum and woollen goods by 15% pel;' annum 
providE)d the _following recommendations are implemented. 

i~ There is a virtual ceiling un weaving capacity 
in the organised sector of the industry. The 

creation.of additional capacity and specific 
export targets may be considered. Public sector 
NTC mills should be geared to play a more important 
role in_p.J?omoting exports of textiles.as the 
ri-sing p;rices of syntheti-c fibres in the wake 
of hike in ·oil prices has tilted the .balance 
of advantage in favour of natural fihres, 
·spe.ci ally cotton.· 

ii. Imports of wide width looms, terry looms and 
other sophisticated_ processing machinery of 
width between 60" and 100" for production of 
such varieties are canvas, terry towels, 
pillow covers, bed sheets and other made-ups 
and fabrics for which there is a very large 
demand in the international market, should 
be allowed exclusively for the purpose of export. 
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iii. Import duty on raw wool should be abolished 
or reduced to encourage the export of woollen 
textiles and woollen carrets. 

iv. Adequate yarn at reasonable prices and of right 
quality should be made available to handlooms 
which export more than 10/o of their production 
either in the form of cloth or made-ups• 

v. The ban on creation of additional powerloom 
capacity and recognition of existing powerlooms 
should be removed provided they export more 
than 1a1o of their production. 

vi. Recent market surveys of the Textile Committee 
·-show that there is a large-potential for increase 
in exports of blended fabrics which are fast 
replacing the use of pure cotton fabrics· ·in 
the international market •.. Given the supply of 
r<_:!w materials at international prices, export 
of blended fabrics can increase annually_~5it the 
rate of 16"/o. The supply of man.;..made ·fabrics 
to handlooms and powerlooms at reasonable prices 
for export producti()l]. should be improved a.nd 
beginning may be made for the: introduction of 
polyester ·khadi 'fpr export. · 

vii. The development of export based. silk textiles 
industry should:b~ encouraged by augmenting 
supplies of silk through lncrease in domestic 
production, import of silk and blending of silk 
with artificial fibres .. 

~iii. There are five-Export-Promotion Councils for the 
promotion of exports of textiles - Apparel EPC, 
Cotton Textile EPC, Handloom EPC, wool and Woollen 
EPC and Silk and Rayon Textiles EPC. In addition, 
export effort in· the field of silk and silk 
products and hand knitted carpets are supplemented 
by Central Silk Board and All India Handicrafts -
Board. The need to reduce multiplicity of the 
agencies should be examined, as also the need 
for better co~rdination of their export acti
vities. The formation of an apex bOdy, with 
subsidiary agencies should be considered. 
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Sports Goods The industry spreaas mainLy over the small 
scale sector and is somewhat unorganised~- _-Present export 
of about Rs. 25 crores can be increased'annually by 15%, 
if the following recommendations are considered : 

-i. The production base of the industry is organised 
and strengthened by modern large:, scale production 
with- due attention to quality. 

ii. Supply of all the necessary raw materials to the 
industry and. impmvef!B nt of marketing arrange
ments. 

iii. Arrangement of specialised dispHivs, exhibitions 
and publicity abroad. 

Fabricated Mica Our abundant-_natural resources of mica 
have not been exploited and exports. which are mainly in 
the form· of low-valued unprocessed and semi-processed forms 
have been less than R13~ 20 crores per annum for several 
years. With the rise in petroleum prices the use o_f 
fabricated mica in electronic and other indu.stries- is bound 
to increase in preference to synthetic substitutes which 
were competing with mica in international market~.. Exports 
can increa-se appreciably i~ quality of pr·ocessed· ·and .-
fabricated could be improved acqprding to international 
requirements with higl;l vglue-added items~ A· committee was 
set up in July, 1980 by the-, Department 'o'f ·Miries to consider 
the problems of mica indust-ry. The ·committee should parti
cularly look into the steps. that should be taken to improve 
t.he quality and value of mica exports. -

!22£:! Apart from the export: possibilities- of manufactured 
goods mentioned above, the two other areas which .hold large 
promise. for exports are the handicrafts and processed food 
industries. Training programmes, _impro~ement in technology, 
wider publicity and intensive market services can result 
in large increase in export.-eq.rnings of t-hese labour in
tensive industries which do not require large capital. 
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sub-Appendix 2(ii) 

Comparison of Facilities and Incentives at 
Export Processing Zones of various Countries 

1. Import of raw materials including packing materials and 
capital goods including tools, office.equ,ipment and 
other components. 

rn India, Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong 
and Philippines, imports are puty free and· no restri
ction on composition. Republic of I;-eland, Malaysia 
and Sri Lanka also seem to follow thi~. 

2. Export Credit. 

n India packing credit at 11.5% but in Singapore 
it is liberal at 6.~~ interest. In Taiwan and 
South K~rea, rate is as for _domestic market. In 
Philippines, Republic of IIEHand, Malaysia and 
Sri Lanka it is assumed to be liberal. 

3. Cash SUbsidies on Exports. 

Ni'l in India, Taiwan, south Korea, Singapore, Hong 
Kong., Philippines and the same is assumed for 
Republic of Ireland, Malaysia and sri Lanka." 

4. Export Obligation. 

In India, Taiwan, South Korea and Philippines 
it is 10<Y~ including scraps but there is no 
ban on domestic sales in Singapore and Hong Kong. 

5. Supporting Industries. 

Very good in India am fairly good in Taiwan, South 
Korea, Singapore and Hong Kong. Not good in 
Philippines. 

6. Approval of Project Licensing. 

In .India, Taiwan and South Korea there is a 
single point scrutiny and clear~~cE takes.one 
month in India, 7 days in Taiwan and rapid in 
South Korea. In Singapore no permission needed. 
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7. Import Export Procedures. 

In India the.;:-e is unified authority linked to 
customs, in Taiwan also t~ere is unified authoritv 
linked to zonal authority. In South Korea there -
is instant endorsement. In Singapore and Hong 
Kong free import/exports .. 

8. Preferred Industries Items. 

In India high specif:ications and value added, in 
raiwan labour i'-ltcasive and light industry, in 
South Korea l8bour intensive in electronics and 
precision machine::y.. In Singapore trade limited 
manufactures. 

9. Tax Exemption- and Holidays. 

In India, it is partial for hinterland. 5 years"tax 
holiday Tai·wan, South Korea, Singapore; Malaysia · 
and Sri Lanka. In South Korea afte= tax holiday 
wages and salaries of the foreigners exempted~ In 
Singapore after t~~ ~oliday 4% for next 10 years. 
In Malaysia after tax holiday, tax credit at 25% 
to 40'/o on fixed capital but no tax ob dividend 
and in Sri Lanka extension for another 5 years 
granted. In Hong Kong 15% maximum tax, no tax on 
profits grani.:ed abroad. In Philippines, no export 
tax; no municipal provincial tax or licence for 10 
years, dividend tax 15%~ In Republic of Ireland 
no income or corpora"C.e tax till 1990, dividend 
exempted from tax, investment allow·ance 20'/o. 

10. Grants. 

In India there is no grant:o Information for Taiwanr 
South Korea, Hong Kong, Philippines and Malaysia is 
not available. In Singapore there is a capital· 
assistance and training scheme v1hereas in Republic 
of Ireland tb.ere is non-repa~rable capital grant · 
upto 50'/o, 100'/o on tr3ining cost and rent reduction. 

11. Plant Depa::ecia·;;iou. 

In India it is the same for EF....; "''"0. domestic. For 
Taiwan and south Korea information is not available. 
In Singapore, it is upto 100'/o in one year based on 
.obsolescence; in Hong Kong 20'/o in first year. In 
Philippines 20'/o and in Malaysia 100'/o accelerated 
depreciation is allo·.vedc In Sri Lanka generous 
capital allowance and indefin..:.te carr~! forward of 
losses. 



12. Foreign Equity Participation. 

In India, it is allo,..-.ed on rr.arit \:hereas in 
Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore c.nd Hong Kong thel."e 
is no restrictio~. For ph~lippines, Republic of 
Ireland, Malaysia and Sr1 Lankc. .i.nformation is 
not available. 

13 ~ S.etvice Charges • 
. '~ : -

In'"rndia e>..'Jlo::ts 1%. a::J.d :i..rr.ports 0.5%; :L:::t Tah;an 
e:iq>orts- 2.5"/o- and imports 0.1%;· i.lc So,~th Korea 
exports 2.5% and imports o.:%. For the remaining 
countries infcr:::ation i::; not 2-:Cli:::..2.ble~ 

14. Rents. 

Land In -.India Re 1 per sq rae"i::rejzear in ·Taiwan Re o.s 
per sq metre/year. Por others Qo 5.'c.formation 
available. · 

Factory - In India Rs 60 per sq metre/year plus municipal 
tax (50'/o for the first 3 years). In Taiwan 
::>ffered on hire purchase basis p·ayaJ.-,le in 10 
years. In South Korea RE> 60 per sq metre/year, 
i.n Singapore Rs 3 per sq feet/month.. For the . 
remaining no informa'cion 

15. Personal Inrome Tax. 

It is payable in India, -Tai~:an, Sout.'l Korea, 
Singapore and Hong Kong. 

16. Personal Inrome Tax fo:r Foreigner.:;. 

In India, -exemption. is onJ.;_r "in hinterland· ~hereas 
in Taiwan, So:t=.th K0r~a.. l:ing:l;:JOJ:e and Hong Kong 
it is completely exer.-.pte<::,. ~~·1 Sl.·i Lanka exemption 
is upto 5 years n 

17. Repatriation of Cap~tal, :Jivicl.e::J.ds, Royal·ties, etc. 

In India a<: ui"r'l.<;!!:' ·the e:d~:.r:.g ·1a-,.-s in hinterland., 
-·In Taiwan, South Kor.aa.. Singapore c.nd Hong Kong 
it is free. For :philippines, ::'.-:o::-::b:.ic o£ Ireland, 
M'alaysia ar.,d Sri LanXa no information is 

_available. 
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iii. Bl>NiaNG INFR.i\STRUCTURE 

The committee limited its consideration to the follow
ing ·four aspects o'f the infrastructure for exports. 

Financial ~spects relating to Export credit. 
Exch~nge control Regulations relating 
to exports • 

. Market intelligence ;.;ithin the country 
and abroad. 

Export. Documentation. 

Financial: Aspects of Export Credit The Committee feels 
that ~he Indian exporters should get credit at rates of 
interest -that would enable them to compete in int·3rnational 
mar'kets-; and, where necessary, the rates of interest subs:ldy: 
payable from the Marketing Development J.lss~-stance (MDA) may · 
be increased. The possibility of correcting differences . 
between the -rates of interest of export finance in India 
and a.broad~ through· periodical adjustments in :the rates 
of ca~h ;i.nce.ntives may ·also be exc.mined by government. 

The .. committee noted that the concessional rates of 
interest on export f.inance. seem to· act as a. disincentiv:e 
to banks, who .. despite the refinance· facilities· from Reserve 
Bimk of India, appear reluctant to __ grant .adv3.nces'· 'to 
exporters~ . Unless. the banks- are assured·r.t reason:tble-
rate of· re-turn on their advaflces, comparable with the 
earnings on otherforms of lending, the Commi-ttee feels 
that the a.vailabili ty of credit to flxporteiG i·s 1':!.kely tc 
be adversely affected. 

The Committe~ 'Recommends 

Necessary steps should be tak~n to make 
th.e -banks- interested in export· finanCing', 
:;30 :that .no worth\'7hile e:>..--port proposals 
suffer for want of adequate cre~Ut· · 
facilities. · 

Although it is appreciated that in the context of
domestic monetary policy, it may not a~ all times be· 
desirable to allow the financing of exports from ::::-unds 
raised abroad, yet for making the countr7's exports compe~ 
titive through taking advantage of the lower rates of 
interest abroad. 

The Committee Recommends 

Exporters may be allowed, on a selective 
basis, to raise finance abroad. 
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The Committee notes with satisfaction that the Standing 
committee on Export Finance_ of the Reserve Bank of India 
has already constituted a·· sub-cornrni ttee. to examine the 
possibility of exporters raisi~g finance from commercial 
resources abroad, to identify the-various sources and to 
evolve schemes and procedures for the purpose. 

The existing period of concessional pre-shipment credit 
for several products- par·ticularly those manufactured,_ by 
small scale industries; -appears inadequate. .Transport 
bottl~necks, power-shedding, port congestions and delays 
generally upset production-schedules and delay exports. 

The. Committee Recommends 

The periods for concessional pre-shipment 
credit allowed at present may be reviewed 
in the light of the prevailing situation. 

The-Committee noted. that government has· already decided 
to set up an Export-Import Bank. Its major functions and 
role, the committee feels, may cover the following areasn 

1. Provide direct finance, in collaboration with 
commercial banks, in respect of medium and 
long-term exports, both at pre-shipment and 
post-shipment stages. 

2. Provide refinance facilities to commercial 
banks in respect of medium and long-term 
export credits;. 

3. Provide investment finance for export 
oriented projects and·export promotion, 
e.g., for product development, setting 
up quality contro~. measures or upgrading 
technology. 

4. Provide term credit to· fimmce overseas 
equity. investments by Indian promoters in 
their joint ventures abroad. 

s. Provide overseas Buyer's credit4 The 
financial aid provided by India tb various 
developing countries may also be routed 
through the Export-Import Bank. 

6. Issue bid bonds and guarantees for supply 
of goods on deferred payment terms, turnkey 
projects, and construction contracts abroad. 
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7o Identify exporters, products and markets, 
and help the generation of exportable 
surpluseso 

s~ ~ndle payment n=ranga~ents·in respect of· 
countries with which India has· bilateral 
payment arrangements~ 

9. Couns:~l exporters. i.n preparing their offers, 
negotiations with overseas lmport.ers, and 
drawing up cont:;::act doc"J.ments, 

~0. Collect El.nd. d~.sse-nino.te economic c.nd 
commercial informa~ion on importing 
countries and :!..mportersn 

11. Handle financing of jmport trade, parti
cularly the imports financed by foreign 
aid and'lcans. 

12. Undertake any other. functions iu the 
interest of export -promotion. 

The committee feels that while medium.and long-term 
export credit may be pr~~ari2y.provlded by Tbe proposed 
EXIMBank, the prE?sent syst~m of ccmmerc:i.al..banks ·granting 
sJ.wrt-term finance 'for exi)tirts oi non-capital. goods should 
continue as before~-. M-::>r,ecv8i:-, the -present functions -of 
the Export credit .and Guarantee corporation should riot be 
merged with the pro-;Josed EXIM Banko 

A Working Group comprising representative1? of the 
Reserve Bank of IncUe. (Department of BanJd.ng Operations 
and.Development and Exchange cor.trol Department) 1 Industrial 
Development :Sank of. InrJ:La anc Eyport Ct'edit: and Guarantee 
Corporation s~t up in terms ·of the guidelines approved by 
government, has been. func·t:::->rd:::!g: ~-Ti th the IDBI as _the focal 
point, since mid 1975.e r·~ considers proposuls for deferred 
paymE3nt exports anc. turnxey projects not covered under the 
powers delegatee to al.'.thoriscd r:,salers, and all, proposals 
relating to construct.ion contro.c'::s ctbroad. 

The· committee Reco:n.~~nds 

i. Even when the proposed EXIM Bank is 
set up, the vlorking Group may continue 
to coc::-dinate activities of com.~ercial 
banks, ECGC, RBI and EXIM BanJo:, since 
the RBI will continue to control the 
exchange control functions .. and the 
commercial banks the financing of 
export transactions. 
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ii. A "One window" clearance of export 
proposals by an institution like the 
proposed EXIM Bank tvould very much 
benefit exporters and, therefore, 
~teps shouid·be taken to progressively 
evolve c:. mechanism under which export 
proposals are cleared by the EXIM Bank 
in conjunction v<ith and on. behalf of 
the concerned institutionsc 

The Committee notes that several problems have arisen 
in the administration of the Export credit (Interest Sub~idy) 
Scheme, 1968. 

The Committee Recommends 

The Reserve Bank of India should take steps 
to simplify the procedures, including the 
audit requirements, for the payment of 
interest subsidy to banks. 

Exchange Control Regulations Relating .to Exports It has been 
brought to the notice _of the Committee that owing to a rigid 
operation of the exchange control regulations relating to 
forward cover, failure to· deliver foreign exchange on con-·
tr<:l.ctcd du.tcs ·.cntu.ils a heavy burden on exporters, for the 
charges thus arising from ~n extension or cancellation-of 
the contracts due to nonavailability of inputs, delays or 
non-availability of shipping, and delays or deficits in 
letter of credit~ vlhile the Committee appreciates the 
objective behind the existing exchange control regulations 
relating to forward contracts - to ensure that exporters do 
not maintain foreign currency positions for speculative 
purposes - it fe~ls thQt the exporters seem to be experienc
ing genuine difficulties. 

The Committee Recommends 

The Reserve Bank of India (Exchange Control 
Department) may examine the possibility of 
devising ~ suitable scheme for exporters on 
a selected b'lsis to book forvTard contracts 
for lump sum amounts with discretion regard
ing currencies and timing of deliveries of 
foreign exchange under the contracts, with 
necessary safegu.:trds and penal ties for 
transgression. 
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While it welcomes the two new schemes recently introduced 
by the Expo_rt credit and Guarantee Corporation - the EXchange 
Fluctuation Risk (Bid) cover scheme and Exchange ~luctuation 
(Contract) Cover scheme6 

The committee Recommends 

Progressively, the extent of cover, 
presently between 2% and 35% may be 
increased and the rate of premium may 
be reduced from the present 40 paise 
per Rs. 100 per annum. 

It has.been represented to the committae that the 
exporters vlith large volume of exports, and the Export 
Houses, were experiencing delays in gettipg the foreign 
exchange released for the purposes not covered by the 
Blanke.t Permits. Such delays were causing embarrassment 
to exporters, particularly when unforeseen expenses have 
to be incurred at a short no~~ce. 

The Committee Recomm~nds 

The existing Bl:anket Permits may be 
issued on the basis of annual budgets 
submitted by tQe exporters. 

Exporters with a large ex?ort turnover and manufacturer-· 
exporters of sophisticated goods like machinery and engineer
ing goods are presently allowed, on a case-to-case basis .• 
to station representatives abroad or- open offices for 
export promotion. · 

The Committee' Recommends 

The establishment of overseas of£ices 
to provide consumer advice, after-sales 
service, and off-the-shelf delivery of 
.engineering and non-traditional goods 
should also be encouraged ·to stimulate 
exp~rt growth. -

The cOmmittee notes that in ::t nnmb..,r of ce.ses the 
reduction in invoice value ~s demanded, or quality claims 
pre·ferred, by foreign buyers at the pes ::-shipm<mt stages, 
on the ground of inferior quality of goods supplied or 
late· shipment. 
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The COmmittee Recommends 

The present system of pre-shipment . 
inspection by the agencies of the 
Government of India should be reviewed 
as it has not been atle to effectively 
settle the problem of complaints by 
overseas buyers about the inferior 
quality of goods being shipped. 
Perhaps, a time has dome to formulate 
a neW- approach Of which tv-10 important 
aspects may be self-ihspection and the 
bank guarantee covering the prompt 
payment of claims with exemplary punish
ment in cases of default~ For late 
shipments which may be due to uelays 
in manufacture, as a result of shor
tage of essential inputs, the committee 
believes that at least some of the 
constraints on the availability .of 
inputs could be solved through constant 
monitoring at Government level with 
the assistance of the various Export 
Promotion councils and commodity 
Boards, 

Claims by foreign buyers are made on account of non
fulfilment of contracts, sometimes arising from a sudden 
imposition of ban on,shipment_ .. of.a. particular good. 

The COmmittee Recommends 

i. Exporters may be allowed to meet their 
commitments made before the imposition 
of an embargo on exports~ 

ii. Apart from avoiding claims in lieu of 
sp8cific performance, such a concession 
will avoid damage to good will between 
exporters and importers6 If necessary, 
outstanding contracts could be registered 
within brief specified period with an 
approv~d governmcnt body. 

For reputable Indian foreign tra,'!C' c::--;anisations, there 
are arising today opportunities for procuring supplies from 
one or more overseas countries for re-exporting directly to 
third countries, resulting in a valuable foreign exchange 
earning for India. For such apportuni·ties, the trading C~nd 
industrial ,organisations need encouragement and financial 
support from India. 
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At present, the financing of merchanting trade by the 
intermediaries. in India is allowed on a case-to-case basis, 
provided certain conditions laid down by Reserve Bank of 
India (Exchange Control Department) are fulfilled. 

Transaction is undertaken against firm 
contracts of sale entered ~nto with 
either parties by the·merchant and the 
payment terms agreed to with eith~r 
p~rty do not involve foreign exchange 
outlay from India ·except for the 
normal transit period. 

Opening of lett~rs of credit in favour 
of sellers is permitteq only if either 
an advance remittance has been received 
in full from overseas buyer or a letter 
of credit for the full value h~s been 
opened by the latter iri favour of the 
merchant in India, provid<3d further 
that in th~latter case, the drafts 
will be of even tenor. 

Price contracted with buyer in the 
importing country will cover the 
purchase price payable for the ·goods 
to the non·-resident seller and addi
tional charges, if any, payable by 
the intermediary towards freight, 
insurance, etc. and leave a reasonable 
profit margin for the intermediary in. 
foreign exchange. 

The Committee believes that there is a good scope.for 
increasing third country tra¢e bv intermediaries in India. 

The committee Recommends 

The Reserve B<1nk of India may undertake 
a study which may look into the present 
procedures to ascertain whether they are 
in any -.,1ay hampering the growth of 
merchanting trade. 

·It has been represented to the Committee that the 
amounts of commission to be paid to the overseas agents by 
Indian exporters, allowed at present by the EXchange 
Control Denartment. were not adequate in manv cases. 
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The committee Recommends 

- The rates of commission and the relevant. 
'procadures for payment thereof may be 
reviewed periodically in the light of 
the prevailing circumstanceso · 

Market Intelligence It is necessary that Indian e~orters 
are orovided with the market intelligence on a regular 
basis to enable them to know the possibilities of the export 
of their products. Often exporters miss the opportunity of 
participating in global tenders because of late receipt of 
information. sometimes, changes in policies and procedures 
in overseas countries do not reach them in time. No doubt, 
some information is. available from the stud:i~es ::J.nd surveys 
undertaken periodical~y by Export P~omotion councils, Trade 
Development Authority, Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 
and other organisations. However, the information is not 
available on a continuing·basis from any source. In order 
to plan the exports of products, it is ess_ential to get the 
latest market intelligence almost on-a continuing basis. 
Presently, the method of relying on com111ercial reports 
from the commercial representatives abroad has not proved 
adequate, and almo_st inva~,iably there is a -considerable 
time-lag in the disseminat-ion of these repo~ts. · Moreover, 
the reports are- not tailored to .trade promotion' purposes. 
Since all exporters C'3.nnot afford to. estnblish offices -
abroad, there is _urgent need for developing a centralised 
information system for co:lecting important commercial 
information throughout the world and dis·seminnting the same 
among Indian exporters in time. 

The Committee noted that the Task Force on E.xpor:t 
services constitued in June 1978, by-the Government of India, 
l'linistry of Commerce, had reviewed t.hc framevmrk of export 
intelligence service, market research and commercial 
presence abroad. The Committee agrees with their recommen
dations and feels that the institution of Indian commercial 
Representatives in foreign.countrics should be strengthened 
and streamlined for the purposeo Further, the National 
Centre for Trade Information, the establishment of which 
has been under the consideration of the Government of India, 
may be set up as soon as feasibleo Perhans, the Trade 
Development Authority could be the focal point, in this 
regard. 
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Export Documentation An export transaction is quite 
different in its nature and far mora complex in operation 
than a domestic sale. Attendant on it.is a number of. 
documen·ts and procedural formalities, arising on account 
of international mercantile customs, trade conventions, 
standard rules governing commerciaL practices, as also 
the various controlling and regulatory requirements under 
different statutes, ru.les and regulations enforced by 
national governments. Moreover, the involvement.of a 
number of_.authorities and intermediaries betv1een the seller 
and the buyer, e.g. forwarding agents, freight brokers, 
c<J.rriers, underwriters, excise, customs and port authorities, 
b<J.nks, Reserve B'lnk of India (Exchange control Department),. 
etc., makes the export transaction quite complicated. 

The problem is further aggravat,ed by the fact that 
most of the existing procedural and· documentary formalities 
prescribed ·by different authorities huve. been developed 
to suit their ·Jown individual requirements without much 
regard to the repercUssions they might have. on the total 
export activity. Rigorously practised over the year9~ these 
formalities seem to'have become an end in'themselves than 
the means to an end. · 

.. 
All this has ·been responsible for a maze of documents 

and related paperwork;·overla,pping in detail, and causing 
much delay and inconvenience iri the movement of goods and 
also in the disbursement of incentives - eapecially to the 
small exporter. The situation is highly anom'3.lous in the 
context of the growing requirements ·.of our country. When 
the export effort of the country is being intensified, it 
is necessary that the documentation and procedural 
formalities rel<J.~ed to export activity are also streamlined 
and simplified so that they do not constitute impediments 
to the growth of the country's export trade. 

The Committee was inf~rmed tha·t o. set of standardised 
documents had been evolved under the forum of Indian 
Institute of Foreign Tradey .The ten documents standardised 
are invoice, packing list, certificate of origin, bill of 
lading, shipping order, mate's receipt, shipping bill, 
port trust documents, marine insurance declaration form 
and marine insurance certificate. 
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The COmmittee Recommends 

i. The simplification :and standardisation 
of documents should cover not only 
shipping documents but also documents 
that exporters are required to submit 
to banks, customs authorities, Reserve 
Bank of India (Exchange control Depar~ 
ment), etc. 

ii. A Working Group may be constituted to 
examine the desirability of adoption 
of the set .of documents as finalised 
by the IIFT, to standardize documenta
tion practices of commercial b;J:Ilksz ·.and 
to review the customs documentat5_on,; 

iii. The recommendation of the Task Force 
that the National Centre for Trade 
Info.rmation, which has been under the 
consideration of the Government of 
Ind:ia, ·may be accepted and the centre 
set up soon. 
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iv. MARITIME INFRASTRUCTURE 

Whi~e working out the strategies for inc~easing the 
exports of ~ndia, which will also lead to increased imports, 
the question that looms indeed large is the infrastructure 
required to handle such exports and irnport.s. · . If at the 
present exports and imports level of Rs. 600G crores in 
each direction we often find congestion at ports, it can be 
wel.l imagined the problems that \'lOUld arise if the present 
quantities are doubled or ~ebled. This Corrrnittee has 
infact estimated a 2 •. 6 ~timefl- rise at constant prices in 
exports in the next decade; and if the pressure of oil 
imports continue we may have to.tteble our imports. 

Characteristics of Trade There are three important features 
of trade today which need to be considered. 

- With rising fuel costs, the buyer ·wants 
his cargo to be delivered to him at the 
lowest cost, which are far as dry bulk 
cargo is concerned implies its 

movement in the right type of .. 
vessels to ensure economies of 
scale; .and 

loading and unloading by the 
quickest possible means, so that 
a vessel has to wait for the 
1[ist amount of t:ime. Thil!l 
iinplies mechanical loading and 
unloading. 

Quick turn-rour..d .of vessels to ensure th'eir 
better capacity utilization. 

For manufacture:! goods, the new pattern of 
trade, as it is developing in the \'lOrld.; 
requires collection of cargo from its point 
of. production and its del'ivery as far. as . 
possible to a point nearest to its use, at 
the lowest cost, \vithout any lo;:;s in 
transit, while maintaining its original 
quality. In other words, ir.c.:cas!.ng use 
of inter-modal form of transport, now · 
becoming increasingly popular in the 
developed worldu 
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India is not ready yet to meet these new challenges 
posed by the advancing transport methods; there is also 
a tardiness in adopting the new technology for cargo 
handling. Any yet what is our choice? 

some Handicaps The basic shortcominqs in meetinq the 
new requirements are many. 

First, our ports are not deep enough to 
take the large vessels, and they lack 
mecqanical handling facilities for 
handling containerised, unitized and 
bulk cargo. 

Second, to introduce inter-modal t:~:ansport: 

)Ur roads and bridges are not adequate 
to take ISO containers of the 20"x8l/2 1 x8lf2 1 

size, nor are our railways ready to 
handle these containers. 

rhere are no arrangements for collection 
~f these containers at various centres 
in-:- India, from where these can be 
~ollected and distributed. There are 
no Inland Oontainer stations• 

~o port in India haS adequate capacity, 
infrastructure or equipment to handle 
traffic of the size envisaged. The 
)nly container port built is at Haldia, 
=>ut it is not properly-conn•ectcd by 
"oad or rail for movement of containers 
Erom calcutta and the hinterland., 
Sesides, Haldia port has a number of 
Lnadequacies that need correctiond 

Third, the capacity of a port is determined by 
the type of ships it can handle and the rate at 
which the cargo can be disch~Iged and finally 
moved from the port. All ports in India need 
to be developed and modernized. with modern 
cargo handling equipment, modern sheds for 
handling and storage of cargo, and for its 
quick removal from the port. 
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Fourth, in view of the increas~d fuel costs, 
our ports should be modernised to handle · 
larger ships to e.nsi:lre economies of scale. 
This is particularly important for the export 
and ~port of bulk cargo. 

Fifth, proper transport facilities for qu.icl< 
removal of.import cargo need to be developed. 
For example, Kandla was developed as a bulk 
cargo-handling port, but the railways de not 
provide adequ.ate wagons to remove the import~ 
because it does .. not suit them since it is 
:>ne-way traffic with very little traffic 
noving _into Kandla. 

Port-Constraints Our ports suffer from many.more·constraints, 
other than their outdated techniqUes. · 

Port rules and re~~lations ~or removal of 
cargo .are antiquated and discourage _ 
importer from removing his goods expedi
tiously7 infact they encourage him.to 
use the port sheds for warehousing. 

Inadequate warehousing and stacking 
facilities. 

Ina.dequate surf.aee t:t;'ansport'ltion 
facilities in and around the port are&.~ 

Total Port ·capacity Conce-e:S .In wo-cking cut the total cargo 
which India can handle,to take into account the arithmetical 
total of the aggregate c~pacity of the ports does not solve 
the problem because the importer 1r1ants his goods at the port 
nearest to him, as does ~he expo~ter, and it is of no 
interest to them to use a port fur~her away where there is 
idle capacity. This irrational move;ne11t cf cargo as an 
example, the large amount of cargo t.ha-1: mov·es through 
Bombay when it could easily go through the Gujarat ports 
takes place because the'ba~king, customs and other faci-. 
lities in Bombay are much better~ 

customs Procedures customs procedures are sometimes regardud 
a hindrance in many ~'lays tc developing exports" For instance, 
there is no provision for the movement cf containers from 
port to the factory .. and from tr.e factory to the ship. When 
moved in containers, the gcods are still required to be 
checked at various stages, thus defeating the very purpose 
of containerisation. The entire customs p2Dcedures need 
changing ~o ensure much quicker disposal of cargo~ 
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Type of Shi~ The present tonnage of India, 6.7 million 
GRT, and the plans to increase it to 10 million GRT by the 
end of the 1980 1 s, for which both public and private ship
owners are moving to acquire the right type of. ships to 
meet the type of trade, should learn from a~r past experience 
and not develop imbalances in the type of ships we acquireo 
This is important as Indian shipowners have to survive in 
intense international competition in the absence of a 
legislation requiring even a part import or export of cargc 
to move in Indian shipso To acquire the right ~ype of 
ships~ to meet future trade requirements, is therefore 
important. 

Promotional services If our shipping lines are ~equ-ired to 
provide services on routes where ade~.1<1te c01rgo is not 
available,. they must also be provided suitable incentives 
as are other exporters. · 

The COmmittee Recommends 

OUr infrastructure facilities need 
urgently to be improved and strengthened 
to meet the requirements of the growing 
new types o£ trade and its handling, taking 
into account the ne'l7 technolog-£ -!:.hat is 
emerging for transporation of cargo at seae 
It will require large investments by port 
trusts to introduce ~tructural and organi
sational, and also the ~any corresponding 
changes, to ensure that Indian merchant 
marine keeps pace 'lli th inte:::-national 
trade needs, both qualitatively and 
quantitatively~ For instance 

Our ports will ne8d to be 
modernised in all aspects 
sheds, equipment, administra
tion and, most :impcrtant-.ly, 
productivity~ 

- We must prov~de facilities for 
inter-moqal form of tr~nsportn 

We should improve co~tainer 
handling facilities both at 
ports and in the interior. 

CUstoms and ports procedures and 
regulations should be updated to 
fit in a more practical manner 
with today•s cargo handling re
quirements~ 
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i\ppendix 3 

TEA 

Tea, from its preeminent position in the __ world markets 
once, when infact it wos virtually on its own~ ho:ts been 
losing ground through increasing competition from new 
entraEts like Kenya, Malawi, Tanzonia and, lately China.
India1s competitiveness h<:\s been strained by the lower 
African coasts, while China's pricing policy ~ould be 
related to whate''''r share it sc::cks of world trode. India's 
share in wo-rld ten market has declined from about 31% in 
1970 to about 28% i~ 1979. Ind~~·s tea expor~s compored 
to other leading countries for 1970 and 1979 are given in 

' the table belovr. 

Table A.30 

Ten Exported (I 000 tonnes) 

Country 1970 1979 Growth r:::tte 
o/ p.a. /0 

Indi::~ 200. 200 Nil 
Sri LE-nka 208 187 (-) 1~0-
Indonesia 37 54 4 •. 3 
Kenyil 36 94 11:3 
Malnwi 18 31 4:9 
Argentin~ 19 29 4.8 
China 41 107 11-.2 
Others 92 129 3.8 

Total 55i 702 0.9 

Indinn tea industry nvers thnt it suffers from several 
hu.ndico.ps~ 

Poor infrnstructure fncilities like containe...: 
risation, pu.lletisntion, shipping opportuni
ties a.nd ports pr:->blems. 

Impact of higher cost of production compared 
with African countries and Chinu., and in 
p<1rticulnr the long inlu.nd freight leu.ds, 
which in Kenyu. u.nd Sri Lilnka do not exist. 
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High imposts of exc:::.se cuty·, st<:1te and 
centrill levies; u::ld high taxationo Tea 
is reg2.rded an :i.ndustr:y by· Central 
Govern~ent and agriculture by some 
state Governments, and together their 
taxes o.dd U"D ·to well over 70% in some 
st<:1tes. This li.'Tdts ·the industry's -
capacity for adequate ploughback inJ.::o 
new growth and modo.rnisation. 

Packaging and product R & D, which.is 
at preser..t ·spl:i.t more or less indepen..,. 
dently :between the north <1r..d the southr 
and is in any case inildequa.tely financ~d~ 

If we add to these problems the, grovring domestic denar.-l, 
the total picture of InCiia·• s share of ir..tel:-nationuJ. tcu 
trade is one of a leadership being stec-,dily erod(2;d., It :' . .:: 
a task tha.t goverprnent ana· inL'nstry have to exumine join·cly 
and one vlhic.'L the T<:tndon corrun~:!:.tee Report on Tea .!.ndust::-y 
(1978) has already ·;:ma.lysed at lenc;th about which v1e <:.rc 
glad to note governinent ~-fJ now i:t:.king ~cti•::m. 

The following muin issues on tea should be conside::-ed 
price structure u::ld its co~etitivenesso 

The cor:rp<:tra:tive benefits of :[or::::ign 
exch'lnge e2rnings fre>m tea agc:i:::st the 
internnl tv.2~ revenue it p:c0C:.uces. 

~:amine the com~ur<:ttive tea pr~ce 
structure of India ;;:; nd Keny<:t.- our 
most L'Tlport-J.nt <:tnd <J'""owing com:t;Jt:!titor, 
to r,ee .. 

Hhat is J..ndian 'l'en In::'!ustry 1 s 
competitive strength ilbroQcr and 

Its eap-"lcity to generat.e the 
required surpJ.uses for replunt
ing and nev; grcn-;·th.o . 

The industry uvers th<'t policy of export incenti•Tes, 
bused upon the .logic of compenso.ti:ng the Indim1 exporte:: 
for these ele~ents of cost that make him ~nternutionally 
uncqmpetitive, should also be applied to tea; to neutralis~ 
those elements- in teil expo=t price st~cture that muy b~ 
making Indian tea uncompetitive ~broado The industry 
urgues that ilS un important, traditional export earner, 
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it is the only industry that is not compensated for a number 
of levies, like excise duty, nor given any e~ort incentives; 
added to which its competitiveness is sometimes impaired 
by the sudden and retrospective imposition of an eXPort 
du:ty. 

We should like to emphasise some aspects of tea ~ndUstry 
to promote its exports • 

. A.s ·still the world leader, tea 1 s annual 
research spend at about Rs. 2 crores on 
a Rs. BOO crores turnover is woefully 
inadequa·te, especially .:J.s it is spread 
over t1tm research centres,· in the north 
and the south, both working more or less 
independently and therefore duplicating · 
its effort, at least in part. 

As a result, although our agronomic 
research has made conside~able headway, 
we still provde little international , 
lendership~ Moreover in product research 
and formul:::ttion, we h::ive pl<1yed virtually 
no role - instant tea, tea ~ags, tea 
drinks have all been developed abroad by 
the consuming countries •. Infact tea 
chemistry is a subject that our research 
has barelv touched" 

The story of jute is repeating itself in 
teai but we hope not with the same con~ 
sequences. 

We should the:t·efore con~iQ.er an apex 
auto.nomous research body, independently 
funded, und~ the aegis of Tea Board, 
and associating itself with CSIR, te~ 
industry and its two R & D centres at 
Tocklai (North) and Cinchona (South). 

Tea research should be extended from 
agronomic and product to market and 
consumer reseu.rch, combined with 
economics, statistics and a data bank 
for the industry. 
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A:~pnckage of long-term mew.sures of neN plw.ntations, 
replnnting, replncement planting, ndoption of scientific 
methods to improve the qu~li ty of te<J., etc. would be 
necessary to realise production rind export t<J.rgets. 
There is also scope to introfu1ce tea ~~ltivation in 
the non-tr<J.ditionul areus in the.Easter region
Manipur, Mizoram, Meghalayw., Arunach<J.l Pradesh, 
Nagaland and Sikkim. Modernisation of tea factories 
and installation of adequate processing capu.city 
would also· be required to be undertaken on a much 
larger scale. 

Development of vw.lue-added teas - instant tea, 
p~ckage teet, flavoured tea etc. - will substantially 
increase- .the unit Yalue of our tea exporc:s. Value
added export require speciu1ised warehousing f<::.cili
ties · which •·Till h2.ve to be proYided at f2.vourable 
rates. Concessicn:::J.l.freiqht ·<J.nd supply of inputs 
at re~s6nable prices •·muld increase the competi tivc 
strength of our teaabroad. An addj.tj_onal investment 
of about Rsc 380 crores is estim'3.ted to :.::-eal:.se the 
above production turgets. 

The suggeste.d. tea research ~pex, body 1r1ill 
prepare long-tenn una short-te::::m over:J.ll plans for 
agricultural; m:J.nuf<J.cturing; and products, cor,sumer 
and economic resc~rch to help reguin InJia's position 
in world trw.de. · 

.An econo~ic,study, conducted UJ thG Tea 
Committee through the National Ccuncil o£ Applied 
Economic Resew.rch, made the followL1c; fo:':''.:l8ast for 
tiN· pe;xt dP-c.:J.de. 
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Implications for Domestic Consumption vlhen 
India 1 s share in world Exports is Frozen 
at 1980 level - 1980-1990 

fear Planned Norld Indian Amount reto.ined Rata of 
production exports exports for internal incre.:J.::(. 

frozen at consumption .t::: • o .... ~n-
28.1% of 3 (2-4) ter>1c.:. 

consu. .. r· 
tio::1 

mkg mkg mkg mkg % 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

\1980 604.6) 859.5 2:1-1.6 363.0 
' 
1981 627.0)Average 884.4 248.5 378.5 4.3 
' 650 2 )growth ·1982 • rnte 910.0 255.7 394.;5 4o2 

.1983 675.3)3.7% 936.4 263.1 412;.2 4.5· 

1984 699.2) 963.6 270.8 428.4 34'09 
11985 725.6) 991.5 278.6 M7.0 4.3 

1986 754~4) 1, 020.3 286.7 467~7 4~6 
•. 

•1987 785.8)Average 1,049.9 295.0 490.8 4.9 

1988 82 o.o)growth 1, 080.-3 303.6 516.;4 5.2 
I · . rate 
1989 857.4)4.5% 1,111.7 312.4 545.0 5.5 

L990 898.6) 1, 143.9 321.4 577.2 5~9 

On the bu.sis of n unit v::tlue realis::~tion of 
Ln 1979-80, Ten Board estimates export earnings of 
Ln 1989-90, with the present globnl inflo.tion, the 
tion should be much more. 

Rs. 17 per kg. 
Rs. 625 crore's . , ' 
pr~ce rea ... ~sa-

Based on theue production, consumption and export =igures, 
the following mngnitude of continuing and additional financial 
requirements emerged for 1980-85. 
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Continuing .an~ Addi tion-::!.1 F im.ric iul Requiremem ts 
for th~ Ten Industry over; the period, 1980-1985 

Year Planned Incrense Invest- Additiona.l investment tc achieve .,Grc 
produc-: in plnn- rnent in a higher r::J:tk::of prodl.ction ·- To' 

1 

tion ned pro- exten-- E~~ten..,.- increa.se 
duction sion & sion Repla.nt-Moder- New 

plant 
& 

rnkg 

2 

over replnnt- ~ng nisa" 
previous ing at tion 
year trend of exis-

rnkg 

3 

rates* ting rn2chi
pl~nts nery 

Rs. Rs. Rs. _Rs. 
crores ero~es erores Crores 

5 6 7 8 

1980 604.6 21.5 15.1 

Add Totp.l 
esca- nddi
lution tic
cost @na.l 
5% per in
a.nnurn vest-

rnent 

9 10 
. ' 

11 

1981 627.0 22.o4- 5% ?.BoO -±1.~ 

1982 650.2 
• 

1983 675.3 

1984 701.2 

1985 725.9 

23.2 

25.1 

23.9 

26.4 

14.5 

15.2 

15.5 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

5.0 17.6 

5.0 ·18.5 

* 5% escalettion in cost per annum is included. 

15% .32 ,;9 48~~ 

.. 
25% 48 ... 4 64~ s 

The :J.verage nnml:ll :timmc1 etl requirements for the period 
1980-1985 will be Rs .. ·so -.::ro:::-es. If the proposed p:rogquiirne 
for development is continued u.fter ~935 the u.veruge arinual 
finu.nciul requirement- for the subs2que!lt 5, yenrs will rise 
to over Rs. 77 crores •. - These requiremcmts will h:1ve to be 
inet from three sources. ·. · 

Industry 1 s internal resources. 

Finuncinl institutions. 

Government :J.ssis tunce, including assistance 
from the Tea. Boa.rd .. 
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The Tea Committee made ~ number of recommendations in 
this regard, of which we underscore the followinq. 

To meet the growing fu tu.re_ fino.n'ci<i'l 
needs of the te:~ infustry, we should' 
like to suggest to government <2n 
examination of two altcr=t:j.ves. First, 
the Teu Bonrd may extend its existing 
financial activities_, and make use of 
its considero.ble expertise·- of teo. 
industry in the field of providing 
long term finance. AlternQtively, for 
the fi=ncin+.ex~ertise required and 
the large order ,of f:i.nCJ.ncG ::md the 
number of disbursements in tho future, 
there may be ~n advo.ntage in forming a 
new Tea Finance Body, comprising Tea 
Board, fin'J.ncial institutions and the 
tea industry, und_er the administrative 
control of the ministry deuling with 
the commodity. In consultation they 
will develop o. totul T-eu plan on n long
medi urn- short term bo..sis, looking uhec.d 
to 2000, 1990 and 1985, together with un 
Annual Plan, u kind of N~tionaJ: TcQ. 
1 Budget 1 • The .plan would show the 
industry 1 s production, demo.nd, at home 
und abroo.d, new planting and replo.nting 
programmes, .manufacturing requirements, 
research activities nnd marketing at 
home und abrond. All these needs would 
be translated into the fino.ncial resources 
required; how they ure going to be ru.is ed; 
terms of louns and their servicing, taking 
into account the indust~z•s cnpo.city to 
generate internal funds. 

our Committee could infact take this suggestion further. 

The Committee Recommends 

- A Plantation Board or corporation may be 
formed to foster, coordinate, plan und 
prep<:~re projects, o.nd prioritiso the 
plantation crops' interests of research 
and development, both agro-economic, 
processing, packaging o.nd marketing at 
home and abroud; identifying ne\v o.reo.s 
and their allocntion, planting,_ implanting, 
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and replanting; production and exports c..:. 
tea, coffee, cardamom, species, rubber, 
cashew, cocoa, etc., · The large added 
financing, which, in total over the next 
decade, would amount to o-ver Rs~ 1, 000 
crores, would draw for equ:tty Upon the 
Centre, States,and the industries co~
cerned, for .grants needs of expansion c>.nC:. 
replanting upon t:1e financie.l ~.~1stituti.:>r-s 
like Agriculture· Refinance and Develo:?rnGT!'c 
corporation (ili"C~:i and Nc>.tional Bank :to!: 
Rural pevelopmer.t (N..\BARD), uhile i:he 
working capital needs wculd continue ·t.o >:r: 

met by the commercia:!. banl<'.sc There may 
be parallel boards and co~~orations in 
the states, as at present. 

To provide incentives for exports of hich2.~ 
unit realisation, the cash subsiO.ies sh<~·..1··.0 
be revised· upward. 

To encourage quality export o·:E bulk tea, 
export rebate of ~"!:cise duty on nn -::.ci. ,-,,:.-,:··.-:_-:
basis; should be given~ 
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Appendix 4 

;r.-ourism i,s a .rilul ti•·face,teq i'nd';lstry that is -today 
the fastest gr·owing in the world10.espJ.te the c\.irrent.· w.orld 
trade recession. India is well placed in obtaining a higher 
sha're of the intern'Q.tional tourist trade, and therefore ought 
to look forward to a more rapid grow'ch than in _the J:ast ·t•NO 
decades. 

' . The <tcble .belo~ shows p::o_gress of· 1.ororlG. tourism and 
India's. share: . . . . 

Tourists' . . . . . ' . World. 
Total· 

India* ; World 
Total 

Number{miilion): 16~ 0. 28 
Spend(million $) 18, 000 51.00 

270 
75,000 

*Expenditur,e of curren.t·pri.ces • 

Indiak · world 
·Total 

Indi;:o.J~ 

o.76 462 3.::o 
480.00 244,000 4,?97 • .)O 

.. The foll~wi·ng' data ·shqws in. d-::'j;ail ·the progress "of 
·tourj,.s.m in India during the last ·decade" 

Year 

1969 
1970 
1971 

'1972 
1973 
1·974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
197.9 

Ta'J:)J,e A.33 

·ro.gre"ls of -Tourism 

Touri <;lt:.. erri vaJ.s 

244,724, 
280,821 
3 00, 995 
342,·950 
409,8$15 
423,161 
465,275 
533,951 
640,422 
747,995 
764~. 781 

Percentage change 

29.60 
14.80 

7.20 
13.90 
19.50 
3.20 

10.00 
14.80 
19 •. 20 
16.80 

2.20 

Source:.-De1~artmept ·of Tourism. GoYernment of 
India, New Delhi. 

In the first 6-months· (January"-June) 1980;- -tourist 
·arriv·al at 365; 090 was highe:t:- by a}?out 5.5%- o'•rer the same 
period in 1979 at 346,00~. 
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Seemin~J..y rapid though our growth has been, and the pio
neering work done and the achievements that the public and private 
tourism agencies have to theiifcredit, we nught to do better. 

The statement below shows tourist arrivals in some other 
Asian countries and India during the last 5 years. 

Year 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

Bangladesh Nepal Pakistan Sri Lanka India 
To.lr- % Tour- %· Tour- % Tour- % Tou:;.. % 
ist Chang;! ist Chang;! ist ClBxJe ist Chan~ ist Clan~ 
63,907 92,439 172,029 103, 205 - 465,'2:15 10.0 
37,389 (-)U.S 105, 108 l3 .7 199,333 15.9 123,115 19.3 533, 951 14. t.: 

153, 665 24~8 64Q.422 19.9 45,385 21.4 129,3 28 23 .o 220,448 10.6 
49,616 9.3 156, 233 20.8 291,461 32.2 192,992 25.6 747,9:35 1Q.8' • 57,182 15.2 162,276 3.9 3~8,568 9.3 2;i 0, 164 29.6 7~ 'iB1 2.2 

Source: Pacific Area Travel Association. 

~espite India's unique place in tourism, offering a living 
PQst and present in an immense variety, we have made only a limi
t.ed use of our tourism potential. India lags behind even countries 
like Hong Kong, which has nothing more to show than a sense of 
I COncrete I enterprise, and many Other. COUntrieS with far leSS 
than we have to offer. For instance, where Sri Lanka registered a 
29,;6"/o.increase in 1979*, the ASEAN countries 15%, we bad a rate 
of rise of 12.5% between 1969 and 1978, decling to 2.2% in , 
1979, a decline that continue through 1980. And how profitable 
tourism can be is illustrated by the Reserve Bank of India 
estimate that the 12.5% rise in numbers brought in a 34% annual 
rise in foreign exchange receipts. 

Owing to the rapid growth of the system of paid leisure 
and a welfare society, tourism in the developed world, produc
ing 8~/o of world tourism, accounted for 5% of world trade 
between 1962 and 1972, rising to 5.5% in the last 5 years. 
Added to this is the new class in the NICs which has the means 
and curiosity to travel abroad. Europe is reaching near-satura
tion and, with the growing custom of two holidays in the year, 
and extended week-ends in between, attention is naturally 
turing to the 'orient', on which India ought to have a large 
claim. The Third world share of world tourism at 16.5% has been 
placed at 25% in the year 2000 by the 11 Group of 77 11 • The 
tourist industry expects it to reach this target by 1990, 

*Ceylon's tourism arrival has risen by 35% in March 1980 
compared to the prev~ous year. 
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because it f-eels secure thc.t the ne,.; "protectionism" \vill 
not easily affect tourism; and besides a fortnight's holi
day in many. countries in South East Asia is cheaper than 
it is in Europe. 

Hotel a·:::~d travel agents have sought from the Ministry 
of Tourism certain incentives, which they feel would give 
a fillip to tourism to achieve the following targets. 

Year Exports Tourism earn- Tourist Tourism 
Rs. crores ings Rs. Crores Number % 

Exports 

1969 1,413 31.80 185,000 2.3 0 
(Approximate) 

1977-78 5,414 .530.36 667,000 9.81) 

1979-80 6,000 719.64. 766,000 12.00 
. (Estimated) 

1989-90 371203 3. 83,~. 00 
) ' . ;j,500,000 10.22 

(Projected) 

Data given by leading· Hotel ·and Travel Agents,· including Indian 
Tourism Development Corporation. 

:Projections of Tourists ·and Earnings from Tourism 

Pa·st trends( 1969-79) = 12.1% Industry's Estmate=15. 0'/o 

1985-' 1 ~90,: ·19-8-5- 1990 

Tourists (mn) 1.52 2.69 1.80 3.50 
• 

Expenditure ·· .1130 2 946 1, 3181 3 ,838' 
{Rs. ci"ores) 

, A .growth .rate of 8% per annum is assumed in the per 
capita expenditure • 

. !'>- g:t;Q."?;th. r9-:t-E1'.~t-n.. tgur:i,st..~ "_aJ;:r:.iyals o.f ·.12 ~1% was high 
i.n the ·past partly bcc::ruse of a lo:w base. On the .other hand 
Lt·can. be .argued that investments in tourism have also been 
L·ow in·: the cpas·t. Th.:;r:cfore the target of 15% may oe consi
:tered feasible provided we mc.ke heavy -i·rtvestinents into 
tourism promotion ·and infrastruc·ture facilities, and divE.rt 
tourism •from oth.:!r parts of Asia -·into Indio. · 
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Below are some issues represented by tourist industry 
to government and our Committee. 

investment Allowance !n earlier years the develop
ment rebate of 25% was made available to approved 
hotels but ,.;hen investment allowance replaced the 
development rebate hotels were not made eligible 
for it. It was extended to all industries except 
those which are engaged in the manufacture of 
specific low priority items such as cigarettes, 
cosmetic and alcoholic beverages. 

Inclusion in the Nin~h Schedule to the Income Ta:x 
Under the Ninth S~hedule to the Income Tax Act-
domestic companies. become enti tlad to (i) tax 
free' dividends, (:Li) exemption from Weq.lth Tax 
ir. respect of eq~ty shares, (iii) initial depre
ciation of 2"/o ori ou.fldi-ngs and plant q.nd machir'>:er.y 
as well. The hotel companies at present are 
eligible for depreciation on buildings only and 
ar_e not eligible for (i) and (ii) • 

Loans from Public Financial Institutions Until 
197 7 there was a special allocation from the Hotel 
Development Loan Fund to the IFCI for giving loans 
to approved hotel projects at a subsidised rate of 
interest• This Loan Fund was then abolished and 
hotels are no longe·r entitled to loans on a con
cessional rate. The hotels should be included 
in the list of industries which are eligible for 
subsidized rates of ir.terest and the same should be 
done for Travel J.,.gencies in .respect of purchase of 
motor vehicles for the use of tourist. 

~sh S'~bsidies as given to Export Injustries 
Substar.tial cash subsidies have been given to many 
export industries but no such subsidies are avail
able to the hotel and restaurant industry. It is 
worth mer.tioning th3.t the U.K. Government g~ve 
subsidies in 1969 to brin0 about expansion of 
hotel accommodation, '"i th the resul-.: that scme 
2,500 hotel projects comprising 80,000 rooms 
sprang up in a short time. 

Reduc~ion in Customs and Excise Duties Imports 
duties as well a.s customs and excise duties pay
able by export and other inuustries are much 
lower than those payable by the hotel and restau
rant ind~stry in respect of many items. 
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~lectricity~d Water Rate8 _ The State Governments 
charge concessianal rates for power and wa·ter con
sumption from v2rious industries. The rates being 
charged for hotels and -res"t.aurant·s are for commer
cia], enterprises and as such: are 3 to 6 tim.~s 
higher. 

Hotel Sites Hotels cannot be built anywhere, they 
have ·to be centrally located. 8'1ch locai.:ions are 
exorbitantly expensive. Hence sites on centrally 
locatefrGovernment-owned land should be allocated 
in sufficient numbers a6d at a· reasonably low ren~ 
on long J;ease.by State Governments and Union 
Territory Administrations. They should also pe::.-rit 
conversion of'residential plots to-hotel sites 
as is .~ing done in most o~her countries. 

Section 104· ·of ~he·· .I.ncome Tax Act, 1961 p.:-ovides for 
additional "taxation on undist~ibuted profi·~s. 'C.'h.'.<> 
clause· makes it essent:i1al "to jistribute a statu':o.c-v 
percentage of p:o:oiit~ u.s a_.di'J'i,lend whi.ch in ~lll.'!l · 

limits the company's ·-capacity to plough back t:l':.e 
profit. The provision of this Sectiow should apply 
to· enterpri-ses en'] aged in tourism. 

Travel Agencies should be. specifice~lly incorpora·!::ed 
under Sectio·n 35B of. the Income 'rax w~·,·:=reb•.r expen<li
ture on· promotion a:nc. marketing 2broad inc}:~di ng 
the maintenance cf overseas sales office.:> a1."d 
advertising are. eligible for weigh·t:.ed deduct.::.on for 
the purpose of income tax. This conc.;;,ssion 1.;as 
available to the T::-avel Agencies but su.bsequerrtl~· 
withdrawn. :;:t should b2 fully restored" 

The Committee feels that in looking ahead, v:e should c0nsit'ler 
the following issues: 

In case a target of 3.5 million tourist is a:r.;~:lved 
at, to cope with this· volume of· tourist, t:~"' 
investment required .for augmenting various 
tourism facilities is esti~ated at Rs. 7,500 
crores at 1978-79 prices whose breakup is ~s 
follows: 
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Development Programme 
Hotel accommodation & interest 

subsidy 
Coaches, cars, etc. 
Marketing Strategy 
Civil Aviation Sector 

Source: Department of Tourism. 

Rs. Crores 

145 
992 

65 
15 

6, 282 

7,499 

The investment of Rs. 6, 282 cr.ores on, civil avia
tion- Air India, Indian Airlines·and the Inter
national Airports Authority - amounting to about 
84% of the total investment, will also haV8 the 
benefit of .serving the domestic travel n<:)eds. The 
remaining investment of Rs. 1, 218 crores in 10. 
years or Rs. 122 ·crores per annum,- is about the 
sarre as· Rs. 113 crores spent. during the Fifth 
Plan (1974-1979). It hopes to achi~ve fivefold 
increase in traffic. 

To make full use in attracting tourists of our 
comparative advantage of cheaper costs, by offering 
attractive lower rates. A policy of 1 vlhat-the
traffic-can-be<ir', combined with a poor infra
structure, can offset even the unique ad~antages 
that India can offer. It is, we understand, 
possible to have cheaper package deals for many 
countries in South Ea~t Asia than in Indi2. 

To examinewhether we tend to place be£or~ the 
tourists the stereo types of developed countries, 
but expensively packaged instead of imaginatively 
packed and at lower costs, especially if with 
that imagination went a simplicity and newness of 
Indian flavour at Indian prices. 

India has taken very little advantage of attract
ing her neighbours in South East Asia, especially 
the Buddhists and Muslims to both of whom we 
have a past of history and emotion to offer. 
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The Committee Recommends 

The Tourist Industry, public and private, may 
be asked to prepare a 10-year plan for 1980-1990, 
showing the costs and earnings, in rupees and 
foreign exchange; and if the tourist industry 
can make the substantial contribution it feels 
it can, it should be given such assistance and 
incentives as would help achieve the ta,rgets. 

Tourism has an obvious commercial viability but 
Government may, through the Ministry of Tourism, 
examine the benefits of foreign exchange earningr: 
together with the domestic cost-benefit. 

Tourism should be given the status of Industry 
to enable it to qualify for such benefits, fiscal 
and others; as are granted from time to time to 
domestic and exporting industries. 
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Appendix 5 

EXPORT POLICY RESOLUTION 1970 

In the 1960s,~pres51J.e.of large foodgrains·imports, 
the slck pace of exports,. and therefore·: the continuing 
adverse balance 'of trade made import substitution und need 
for exports critical issues.. A feature of. the importance 
we .. then attached to, exports · w·a·s. Parliament's Export Polic·y 
Resolution.1970, that was aoopted to·focus.·national attention 
upon ·.th~ subject. Some ·of its ~notable f·:atures :deserve 
recapitulating, and·we have ~nderscored a few passages, 
~hose basic relevance mav well be reite.rated·today. 

To achieve national· self-reliance :and :to ·
reduce dependance on external assistanc~ 
export earnings need to be expanded:·at. a 
high rate •. 

A steady increase 1-n export earnings is,· 
dependant on the continuous development . 
and expansion of export oriented produf!ion. 

In eaqh of the broad lines of produe;ti()~n such 
as agriculture, horticulture,. ~_seriC\ll;t:ure, 
forestry, fi'she•ries, minerals., :textiles, chemical 
and engineering industries, electronics, etc., 
the products having long~ term export potential 
will be identified with g:r;eater precis:iop and 
speci<?-1 measures and programmes wiTl .. be under
taken to secure~their development and improvement. 

In hort~¢ult1J.fe, ~reduction of fruits, vegetables, 
and. flowe·r·s~,··"both i.n, natura-l and processed forms, 
Will be .developed scienti£ic;ally and on a commer
ciaJ::-scale~. 

Ther.~ is .. urgent need. for scienti~~;i.c exploitation 
of the·potential i.n its sphere. 

The .. export potential of our forest _produce will 
be exploited more fully. 

The diversification of industrial pro:luction and 
the improvement of it.s· economic efficiency have 
bee~n assigned· an important role. in ~the Fourth 
Plan. · 
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uur industrial policy 'w·ill conseque ntJ.y b::o guided 
not only by internal requirements but also by 
the rising demand for our industrial products in 
overseas markets. Recent changes in indus7:rial 
licensing policy provide facilities for fost.ering 
the creation of new export capacity. In imple
menting it, the aim will be to generate expanding 
surpluses of industrial products. 

There is a steady increase j.n the demand, espacially 
in industrial countrie~, for ~aoour intensive 
prod\].cts. 

The skills .of Indi!'l' s ·artisans and· craf-t:smen ha'!e 
made a signifi_cant. contribution to India's ~o.:::"!ig:. 
exchange t;!<i.rnings .. throu.gh the export of handic!:'af·t.s. 

- The main responsibility for the task of further 
improving their. (Incli·an ind\:stries) competi d:;e 
qbili ty naturally rests wi"th product.::. or. L.T1i ts e 

Government 'v.i.ll, however; .. p.rovide the nec•fsa::y 
assistance to build up efficient prod1:.ct::.c::". 

Exportable surpluses. do not alway.:: arise au~~!:.~:-::':::. 
cally-.· ·Some· tirpes· when 1::her.e is a shorb:alJ. ::..·,1 
pi:Oduction of indigemou·s· productioh· on an '"deqea·~-e 
scale is yet to be deve~o::;>e<'l, thare t.en:is ·;·o i:Je 
a temporary conflic'c between domas~cic cons-.....:.1rkior.. 
ana: exports. Since e:i;;port~. markets once 1~2\ 
can hardly be regaine1~ a p~ of the prod.uct:io:J. 
must ah1ays ··be ma'!e ava~,l'3bl~- earn _9eed,:.§ 
foreign exchange thr6ii®~ i_f ·nE-cessar·,- T.emor~;:,E:L:Y 
restricti~ on hot:le consui"clp-':}.or0• 

The projections of the e--<:par;.siol"' c::..: i.n:..e:·:r..;o.U cr..al 
trade over the seventies "icill '::;e st1.,di.ed ::..c ·chat 
new investment- e'fiorts 'in" the, ccv.ni::ry :-.s C.:i.:r.ec:t.ed 
to are_?s. v1her\:":: v1e .!l=J.ve c3tt!:ca}_ ?act-.. Jr ~:;'ldc,.,.;:-:x~:.~: 
~dvantages and the ov8rse2.s rurke:,·::s l:rr••e grc;.~". :1g 
needs for _ot::.:;.. proC.u.cts. 

In order to encourage e:cpOJ:t· ori~ntGtio~ c"': 
production, thL! i m;esto:r.· mu:;;1: have tl:>e CJ.S!:'U.i:B.nce 

that export polid es shall he re::'.so-;asi. 'V si:.<l7tT~,
an:2 that Droduc.qc;n fo.r: e::port~- woulci-S:3.Ja.;;;;;.;.:_ 
iJ.qEc-us to the pr?d._,_cer, io thisc:nd~-ex,....or"'"" ---

. .J22li cie s should er.? oy a_ dec;rc~-. o'f.~'3hdJ"i} t~:I!!.:. 
least over the per~od o:r: t!Je F-onr'"..:h Plar •.. ----·-------···-
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~QQg_1he inadequacies of the existigg_infra
structure for exports, that of shipping faci
IIties needs t~ be emphasised 

ThG ~QE.!;___gf services and dev8l~pment of tourism 
.J2E0Vide means for· a substantial ~xpansion in ~ 
foreign income. 

The Central Government is committed to pursuing 
vigorously appropriate policies to this end. lo. 
similar commitment is ~ecessary from State Govern-
ments, local bodies and all the sectors of the 
aconomy and the s~ctions of society vitally 
concerned with the export effort. 

In placing this statement on export pvlicy before 
Parliament, Government of India trusts that tha 
export effort will be viewed as one of the hiqhest. 
national commitments and that the peopl"' will··--
extend to it~heir whole-hearted suppor~ and 
accord due recognition to those engaged in it, 



1. v;hat arE<, in your opi.~ion,. ·'.;he ;,..,rir:.cipo.l_·_,f-:cto:c:-3 
affectit:g th'" rate cf gr·:Mth ·:Jf v.·orlJ tr.:>.C.E ar,'l. 
p3rtictU.arly th;: tr2.de n:nong t:L;. .Lvc;l :;7in_c;:; .: 
C')UOtt7i ·35"? 

2. In··particular, hY.v de· y:::.u vi::nJilJ..s~· the ;i.m):J.C"': -.>f 
-?Scalating •:Jil prices on.j.n"':<::rr.a·.:.i-~n3l :.:.:.~.·:nci.<l 

fl:Jvrs and merchandis,o, tr3C!.., m."J\':'!T.'"'t.? 

3. Eavinq regard .... t-:> -t:.l-_c futu.:G:· .;rv /.:.h .i_.)::c..3p:;.;c-:: ·, 
which are ti:.8 major mcu::k-.-.:ts :r.hc:.;:;: .: !'lei a sL.r.l..._:3. ·c; ·'-' · t". 
as p:r.iur:, ty 10arkets? 

.. 
4. If the markets id.onti fied ~·c 3 abo iT8 are c:;.: 

not receiv:Lng aC.equate .c..c-::b"n7.iv:n,.:c. s·ta"\:e: th0 
i;ladequacy. What are the1.BtR:>s :tl:;::.,t c2n be 
to re.F.Jove these :"ne.dc.a:u-'ld::..es?-

}:)14· .. :[\.;. ~:t 
al~_:;-.~. -. 

5. ·what a:r:·e th-e: ;?roiucts/pr:•:o:iuct c;:rc-.'~"'-'l'.th&~: in .''<_Vc 
opinior: ·-:a c. p:i:ov~-d~: 2..·:i.:li tior.=3lly t.::. ex:: Jrt. ~~:::·_:1 . ..-~g:..:. 
on a subsidised bC~ci s;· .. 

6. ·For 12ach of the, prcd·.1ct c;,.;:-vufS lis;;c:d. in th~ an:1e:~u!.·._, 
indicate the fact.ods) lis"':0d b.JlC~v t.h:~-;; c-mst-:aine' 
the gro·.vth of ex:-:>o.cts in the pas·t fiv~: y-~o.rs. 

(a) Inadequate domc:,st:Lc st·.pp7.:J l8a,l:1.ng -c::> "t·:imiol: .... 
stratiV·3 rest.:r1.ct.:.::.ns cr .. i:!:::ports. 

(b) Hi.gh cost of dome s~;i~ inpLt. 

(c) Donesti c.; mar1cet being more )rofi ta::.ol.f' than .:o:q1r r.·:-. 

(c~) Hiyh cu:>t. c..f im~9urt:.ccl ir:puts. 
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(f) Insufficient export credit facilities. 

(g) Inadequate transport faciliti~s. 

(h) Restrictions imposed by importing countries. 

(i) Competition from other countries. 

(j) SJ.::>w growth of international demand. 
'. 

7. Will it be desl:rabl-e.,_.:t_() __ think in terms of a core expo. 
sector which will provide-·th~' b<ickbone of India's 
export sectors? If so, what should be'- .. ·the c:riteria 
of sel~ctivity? Which products in yc,ur opinion ·shv.'Ll 
constitute . the co~re export sector? 

8. Gemration of exportable;_surpluses on a sustained 
basis ultimately depends on the amount of new inVC3 
ment ~that-.is undertaken in the economy. Please gi''' 
your sugg:stions a's to how the investment clir,late C• 

be m'3.de more attractive to potential investors. 

9. Ho,w.-would you like to fashion thE: iil]port policy reg;1:. 
ing technelogical, in order to achieve ··continuous 
technological up-dating in_export production? 

10. The involvement of the State G0vernments in· the natic 
ex:Port-promotion efforts is crucial, for the.agro-b':l~ 
items, as well as ether exports. , Please give yuur 
bread suggestions' on thi~ __ point, alongWith spec,ific 
recommendations on tht! working of Stat·e- Export 
Corporations. 

11. Do you have any 
the products of 

suggastions •·for encouraging ·specially 
the small scale and cottage. industric·. . - ' 

12. The publ:l.-.c sector occupies a vital position in the 
Indian economy. Please evaluate the role of public 
sector truding corporations in terms of: 
(a) new market development·; 
(b) new product. development. 
(c) support to the small scale sector. 
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13~ Manufacturing units in the public sector· h~ve recently 
made significant contr~bution to national e~port 
e~forts. But keeping their vast manufacturing base 
and marketing capability in vi•:>W th<O!rc is evidently 
scope for further export expansion. Pl.:;.ase ic'.entify 
the units whim prc·vide particularly large scope for 
achieving additional exports in the coming years. 
Please specify the policy measures, if any, raquired 
in this behalf. 

14. What in your opinion had been tha ~neficial or adve=sa 
effects of the canalisation policy in regard to axp01:t 
items? Please analyse the ·export items sep3rately • 

.L::>. What suggestions would you make with a. view to improvin9 
India's bargaining power in ·the world trade and her 
terms of trade? 

~xport Assistance system and Exchange Rate 

16 Indian exports, by and large have been enj-oying cash 
compensatory support for quite. some time. Do you thinlc 
this subject is still necessary? If so, what should be 
the criteria for granting such assistance? 

q. To what extent the system for fixatl.on and r.avision viz., 
enhancement/reduction in cash assistance· or duty drawback, 
is satisfactory? Please give your suggestions to make 
the system more e ffis cti ve. 

18. Are there any procedural delays in realising the various 
assistance given? If so, please identify the specific 
points on which delays occur. What ·are your suggestions 
to overcome these delays? 

19 Would you suggest replenishment of th-.:. "'xisting cash 
c;:s:mipensatory support and drawback syste::n by a Ji£f,~rent 
·system· of assistance? 

20. Availability and c 0st of credit are two important 
determiti:~fits of success for the export busi nass of 
~urnkey jobs and other high valued items. Please 
~give your comments and suggestions for improvement 
·of present system on the basis of past experienc•~. 

21. The volume of export credit, Whim will be required 
"if" India can increase the success rate in the ·field 
of large international tenders, will be very high. 
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Such demands for export credits as well as demands 
fr:<U>m the other sectors will have to be met expedi
tious·ly. If you are of the opinion that the present 
system of export credit udministrution will not be abl8 
1;::> meet this challenge, please give detailed sug9"~
tions reg3. rdi ng improvements in the present system 
and/or setting up of a new institution to cater to 
this requirement. 

22. Services and suppor_t from the fin3ncial institutions, 
including the' Reservto Bank of ·India, Industrial 
Development Bank of India and Export Credit Gua:r:antee 
Corporation are crucial for expert operations. If 
you have any specific comment on eithGr improveme~s 
on services currently being provided or introduction 
of new facilities, please give the details. 

23. What is your assessment of India's experience since 
the introduction of the floating exchange rate system 
in terms of 

(a) difficulties in contract negotiations. 
(b) loss in rupee realisations. 
(c) inadequate institutional fncilities •. 

In view of the clirrent international exchange rate 
structure, what are your suggestions regarding the 
mechanism to maintain relat:i,ve ·stability in the 
external value of the rupee? 

International Marketing and Promotional System 

24. Do you think :trom your exp:rience that Triaia' s 
com~rci<H offices abroad are to be strengthen~d -rc 
cater to the increasing needs of the export sector? 
Please indicate the countries.in terms of priority, 
where the commercial wing needs strengthening. 

25. Many government trading and service institutions 
like Export Promotion Councils, Tr::~de Development. 
Authority ·etc. have foreign offices. But most of 
these offices ure presently located in the developed 
countries. Keeping in view the market prospects of 
various dynamic export items, please suggest the 
markets in the developing countries wh~re offices 
need to be set up •. Please give the supporting data 
in the form of India's exports and total imports 
of various products in the market where the offices 

.are to be opened. 
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26. Trade fairs and exhibitions play an important role 
in export promotion. Do you think that the present 
system regarding participation, viz., timely avail
ability of detailed information of various fairs, 
financial support system for participation, is 
satisfactory. If no, please give your suggestions. 

27. Please identify the commercial intelligence which is 
necessary for planning export operations. Is all such 
information available from the service institutions 
like Export Promotion Councils, Commodity Boards, 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, Trade Development 
Authority, etc.? If no, please indicate the type of 
·information which is pres<:Jntly not available. 

28. What are the services which should be rendered by the 
Export Promotion Councils/Commodity Boards? If thec3 
are not being adequately rendere"d. now,. piease i.ndi
cate the precise improvement cal~ed fbr. 

29. Please indicate the routes on 1fihich shipping/c.ir 
services are inadequate.: Please give the supporting 
data. 

3 o. IE 'you have come acros·s :·instances c0f discriminatory 
-freight;, being charged, pleas,e ogiyE' the.de,tc.i,ls. 

31. What are your sugge·stl.QtlS :tor .remoyl.ng or .lessening 
traffic congestion in the major Indian ports? 

3 2. What are the products .·:which, in your opi 1ion, need 
warehousing facilities abpra~? If any, institutio~al 
support is required in this regard, ?lease give your 
su9ge stions. 

B •- For E~ort Promo:.!::iori Counci!.2.:_and otho:;~~£.pd with 
§Eecifi£ Product Groups · 

1. Are there technological deficier:c:j.ss in th.:. production 
system of the export products with which you are 
concerned? Please indicate the reasvns for the 
technological obsolescence for each identified 
product group. 

2. Do you think that the present technology impor-t 
policy needs any modifications? Pleas8 indicate 
the areas which are to be reviewed. 
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3. Does the present iniport policy ensure the easy and 
timely availability of critical imported inputs 
for export production? Please indicate in precise 
terms the improvements required. 

4. What is your experience relating to the availability 
of imported inputs from the c~m ali sed agencies. If 
the experience is not satisfactory, what are the 
changes you will recommend? 

5. There are bound to be situations where some· critical 
inputs (i.e. steel) may be in short-supply in the 
domestic market. Whab will be your suggestions as 
to the mecha nise of e nsuri.l1g supplies · for 
export ·production unde·r such circumstances?_ 

6. Please suggest measur'es necessa·ry for.·. adopting 
domestic production to the demand and the conditions 
in the· export market and for improving the unit 
value realisation for exports. 

7. Please indicate the present ·1eve.t o:t aomest~c and 
export demand and domestic supply. and its expected 
rate of grmvth for the i terns of; your interest~ 

~.What in·your opinion are the sectors in which the 
existing capacity is being l·argely utilised· and 
fresh capacity needs to be built up to an adequate 
extent for meeting both the domestic and the export 
demand? Please indicate the shortfall anticipated, 
and give your suggestions as to the extent of 
additional capacii;.y ne~ded and the measures to..be 
adopt.ed for promot:ing-the bu.L1di ng up 'of such 
additional capacity. 

9,; Are there any other product groups in whidl you 
visualise·a shortfall in the production? Please 
indieate the magnitude and the remedial measures 
suggested. 

10. There may be certain industrial sectors where 
substantial excess ca~;city exists, the problem 
being net just cyclical but a real imbalance 
between demana and supply. Please identify such 
secto.rs and giv~ your suggestions as to the Sl'.ch 

excess capacity can be utilised by entering 
foreian markets. 
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11. The Task Fo~ce on Ag~icultu~al Expo~ts has identi
fied seve~al items in the Ag~icultu~a,l_ Secto~ with 
dynamic expo~t potential •. , . These a~e ·meat and meat 
p~oducts, fish-arid fish·p~oducts, ce~eals and f~uits 
'and vegetables •. · Please give· your suggestions as to 
the m~kating st~ategy to be follcwed ·to i:ealise the 
expo~t potential •. 

12. What is the share of .the. small scale· Qnd cottage 
secto~s in the p~oduction:and 9Xport 6f the product 
groups with wP.ich you ~e concerned'? '\>1.hat.suggest
ions would you make for. specj.~J._Iy .enGo:U:r:ag±:nq expo~ts 

>Of Sm!'!-11 SCale arid cottage .. ii1dUstry .. pr-bdti:ction. 

13. ·Is your product ·gl::oup· re!served for devel.opmez;lt exclu
sively in the small scale sect.or:?..· ... I£ nbt,· do' you 
consider it desirable to reserve it? If it is 
a~ eady ~eserved, do you consider it· n'ece~sary to 
provide for exempti.ons .. from the reservation, or to 
take special "measui:es fo~ inc~easing· the production 
of the small sector, in the inte~est of .expo~t 
p~omotion? 

14. Long te~m· ag~eements with majo~ manufactu.~es ove~seas 
are effective inst~uments of ~t~y- in fo~eign m~kets, 
especially fo~ the component sectO~. Have you expo~t~s 
~egiste~ed with you concluded any such deal, C!Jld if so, 
please give details rega~dinq the i tern arid the fo~eign 
principal. 

15. If you had faced any difficulty· while negotiating 
su~h deals, please indicate the points on which 
p~oblems a~ose and. how.can such problems be overcome. 

Please indicate-the items which in your opinion a~e 
suitable for ·such long-term ag~eements, 

c. Enginee~ing Expo~t P~omotion Council 
and P~oject & Equipment Co~poration 

Joint Ventu~es 

1. Is expo~t of capital desi~able at the pu!sent stage 
of national development and the situation in domestic 
capital m~ket? Do you think at any time_expo~t of 
capital had adve~sely affected the domestic investment 
f~ont? · · 

2. What has been the past pe~fo~mance of India's joint 
ventures abroad in te~ms of capital ~epa~iation? 
Please give the name of the joint ventu~e fi~ms, its 
capital base the capital ~epatriated unde~ diffe~ent 
needs in the last th~ee years. 
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3. Is the present system relating to joint ventures 
approval satisfactory? If no, please indicate 
the elements that cause problems and delays and 
indicate the .modifications that are required to 
remove the bottlenecks. 

4. Do you consider that marketing joint ventures 
should be permitted? 

·o.~ For Development Commissioner Small Scale Industries, 
Federation of Associations of Small Industries of 
India and small scale Consortia -

Small Scale Sectors 

1. :i::nclicate _the productjp_;od~ft categories, wJ;er~. the 
small scale sector account ·for a substantive pro
portion of total exp9rts ~ · 

2 .. Taking into account the r.eaently introduced changes 
in the industrial 1-icen.Sin~· policy, what are the 
additional product group~- where the small scale 
sector can play an important role from the stand
point of -exports? 

3. Identify the problems that .the small scale sector is 
faced with in terms of 

(a) availability of raw materials for export production< 
(b) availability of export credit. 
(c) ·export marketing iuforl!Btion. 
(d) export assistanct:!. 
(e) procedural system. 
(f) institutional syst~m, viz., the support from the 

Government trading organisations like state 
Trading Corporation and Export ·Houses. 

4. Indicate the possible solutions to the identified 
problems. 

E. For Barikers 

1 •. In your opini-on what should be broad pattern of 
growth in the field export credit facilities 
provided by the Banks. 

2. Do you have any perspective plan to develop export 
credit operationz 
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3. How and to what extent your branch overseas 
provide information that enables the Headquarters 
to provide advisory services to your clients? 

4. How many now export clients you have added during 
the last five years. 

5. How many of the new clients added are covered 
by the whole turnover guarante_es of ECGC? 

6. Have you made a study on export pot~ntiality of 
a pro duct for your clients to -tap a market. 

7. Please give, total applications on export finance 
received per year in the last five years, the 
number of rejected applications and broad reasons 
as signed to those • 

8. Any tentative commitments made to the big clients 
for long term exports credit facilities. 

Annexure: Group of commodities 

1. Food and 1ive animals. 
2. Beverages and tobacco. 
3. crude material, inedible except fuel. 
4. Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials. 
5. Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
6. Chemicals. 
7. Manufactured goods • 

.. 8. Machinery and trans·port equipments. 


